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Letter From Ithaca

Alesson in Real life
REFLECTIONS ON A YEAR AT THE DAILY SUN

l

OOKING BACK AT Iv1\' JUST-COM-

pleted

I<.'nn

as editor-in-chief of lhe

Daily SUN, I think. I

h,Wl' a lot to be

proud of. For one thing, the paper"s
readership has skyrocketed: copi('s of the
51111 now litter the noors of the Ubc Cafe,
Collcgclown Bagels, the Straight, and just
aboLit every other hot spot, 011 campus or

off. This is the happy result of OUT switch to
ffCC' distribution laSt fall. (Vvhen I joined the
Sf/II as <l lowly stafr writer, your best bel for
finding a free copy \V,IS living in a freshman
dorm-or sifting through the wads of

newsprint 1<'(1 behind by Ivy Room diners.)

None or us knew if the SI"ilCh to fT('(' dislribmioll would work, SO every day for weeks
I scampered to our major drop points to S{"{"
how many people were reading the 51111. J
was doing it (or my job, of course, but it also
turned into a sort o( guilty pleasure. I would
w.Hch (all right, spy on) Sllldents casually
reading the paper, to see wh(Jl sections they
were reading, whether they were talking
about the content, and how engrossed they
seemed to be. I'd be tickled to sec someone
reading an editorial I'd written the night
Ix-fore or talking about a story whose merils
Overview:
we'd debatC'd.
These moments took on sp·ecial significance on some occasions-like October 13, when our new design debuted, or when
I"C announced the suspected "Collcgctowl1 Creeper" had been
arrested (CREEPER CAUGHT, II'C announced with labloid nair). My
daily trips 10 the Straight and the Libe lurned into a regular
opportunity to gauge campus reaction to our paper. And without
exct'ption, that reaction, .1l1d my pride ill our work, increased
week by week.
While it I"as always a plcasure 10 sec the frllils of our tireless
nightly labor at 139 West State Street in the ink-stained fingers of
our fellow students, when I really think about my legacy-our
legacy as an editori,,1 board-[ invari;lbly fixate on where I"e (ell
short. It's ("ken some time to be able (0 do that. The SUN W;lS 110
less than my life at Cornell, to the detriment of dasswork, social
life, sleep, and just aboul el'cry other aspect of personal fulfillment. \'\'orking on the paper was a major in itself, complele with
its own social support system and culture. But I think I've e;lrt1ed
the right to lake (\ hard look at the institution Ilo\"e.
I often wonder if, givcn Ihe chance. we could have done m.~t2

CORNELL ALUMNt M,\GAZ\1'H

Outgoing edltor-in·chief Andy Guess surveys his domain.

ter. For all the times I relished giving hell 10 the administrationand sometimes even eng'lging certain members in energetic
shouting matches-did we oppose them on principk, or jusl (or
the sake of doing it? When wc covered the "Pt'eping '10m" landlord scandallasl semester, did our zeal gel the best of us at the
expense of the innocent-that is, by printing certain details to
inform our readers, did we cause unnecessary harm to people?
When we cOI'ercd a dispute in a student political organization,
was it (air 10 use quotes from a clandestine !<Ipe recording? These
are the kinds of questions Ihal haunt a journalisllate at night.
By now, my insomnia has ,,'orn off and I've come 10 terms
with my (;lulls. [I was a learning experience. after all: a ksson in
real life, laught for free, the enthusiastic encouraged to appll" It's
been the mOSl fulfilling pari of my education at Cornell so f;lf.
But in the end, it all boils down 10 Ihe reaction among the halfawake procrastinators at the Libe Cafe. Because the worst thing
of all, after an eight-hour night shift (ollo\\'('(1 by two hours of prelim cramming, is a rack full of unread papers,
- Andy Guess '05
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Comell's Adult University

On Campus and Around the World
Everything a Vacation Should Bey and More!
SUMMER 200S ON CAMPUS
" .. An il1Celiectually stimularing week in a beautiful
setting with an interesting and eclectic group of people."
-Nancy Brown '85, Love/mId, Ohio
Whether you're here for the
week by yourself, as part of a
couple, or with your family,
you'lIul1wind and enjoy our
beautiful campus, among
wonderfullike·minded people
and marvelous reachers.
Children and teens have their
own full day and evening youth
program, while adults immerse
themselves in an engaging
course and sample extracurricular activities. Everyone will
come away rela.xed, refreshed,
and knowledgeable!
week I (July 10-16)
All Hands on Deck: Navies, Naval Power. and the Row of History Barry Strauss' Woody Allen and His
Times Jonathan Kirshner' Joseph Conrad's Mas!elWorlls Dan Schwarz' The f:<amined Ufe: A Writing
WorllShop lydia Fakundiny' Field Ornithology Charles R. smith· Perfect Plants for Ihe Perfect Garden
Irene lekslutis and Mary Hirshfeld' Not So Pasta; An /lalian Culinary Worllshop Shelley Gould' Sculpture
Studio; Portraits in Clay Roberto 8ertoia' Outdoor Skills and Thril!s David Moriah' The Tennis Clinic Balry
Schoonmaker· The Soiling Clinic Pat Crowley and Fred DeBruyn

OFF CAMPUS 200S
Cre3red and led by many of
Cornell's finesr teachers, CAU rrips
have become a habir-fomling solution
for Cornellians seeking something
more rhan a rrad.itional vacation.
We hope you'll join us soon!

Study Tours, Seminars, & Cruises
May 7-16
May 7-21
May 21-30
June 4-15
Aug 9-13

Aug 12-22

Aug 13-25
Sept 8-12

Sept 17-25

Oct 7-10

Provence Gardens
Don Rakow
Armenia and Georgia
Yervant Terzian
Western Sicily walking Tout
lefffey Blanchard
Alaska
\Ierne Rockcastle
Shaw Festival,
Niagara-on·the-Lake
Gleon Altschuler & Alain 5eznec
Venice and the
Dalmatian Coast
Frank Rhodes. Michael & Suzanne
Steinberg
Peru and Machu Plcchu
John Heflderson
Monhegan Island, Maine
The Fall Migrations
Steve Kress
The Arts and Crafts Movement
In England
Nancy Green
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania:
The Battle, the Battlefleld,
and the Civil war
Hunter Rawlings, David Siltley &
Joel Silbey

Week II (July 17-23)
The Human Body Revealed! Virginia Utermohlen·lll'll!lace, M.D.' Wali Street 2005; Investment Alternatives Hal Bierman' Drawing Studio Bun Spector' Prints: Art, History. Connoisseurship Nancy Green'
Landscape Design Worllshop Marv Adleman· PholOgraphy Studio; Instant Imaging Barry Perlus' The
Personal Fitness Clinic Tom Howley' Gorgeous Gorges Verne Rockcastle' Tarzan and Gandhi: Outdoors
leadership David Moriah' The Rowing Clinic Hilary Geflman
Week III (July 24-30)
Meritocracy in America Robert Frank, The Worlls and World of Franz Kaf/la Wolf Kittler' Architecture from
the Ground Up Roberta Moudry and Christian Otto' Lithography Studio Gregory Pa~· Acting Studio;
'So!o Performance" Bruce levftt· The Examined Life; A Writing Worllshop lydia Fakundiny' The Golf Clinic
Matt Baughan' Culinary Worllshop; France, Japan. Thailand, Morocco Shelley Gould' OUldoor Skills and
Thrills for Parenls and Teens David Moriah, Lake Archaeology and Paleobiology lolln Chimeflt
\\leek IV (July 31-August 6)
Greal American Trials Glenn C, Altschuler and Faust Rossi· History of the Book Katherine Reagan' A
Natural History of Hislory John B. Heiser' Digilal Video Worllshop Stan Bowman' Ufe on a Silken Thread;
Spider Biology and Behavior Unda S, RayDf' The Wine Class Abby Nash' The sailin~ Clinic Pat Crowley
and Fred DeBruyn' Fly Fishing Verne Rockcastle and Fred Warner' Culinary Worllshop: France. Japan,
Thailand, Morocco Shelley Gould
Treat your children or grandchildren to CAU's one-week on-campus Youth Programsl

Dec 23-Jan 3 Galapagos Islands and
Ecuador Family Study Tour
and Cruise
Amy McClIne & David Winkler

For full program details, and to
register online, visit CAU's Web
site: IVUJw.cau.comell.edu
Cornell's Adult University
626 Thurston Al'enue
Ithaca. New Yofk 14850·2490
Telephone: 607 255-6260
Fax: 607 254·4482
E-mail: cauinfo@comell.edu
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School Spirit

jo1l11 Blllllle responds: Dr. Elfmollt asserts
that I should be intel/eefl/ally honcst aboul
my oppositi071 to capitaf punishmeflt. I
thought I had been. / am opposed to the
impositioll of Ihe death penalty wrder allY
and all cirwmstallces. My opposition to the
ultimate pUllishment has IIIl1ltiple sources,
but, ill short, 1 do f101 believe the govemme71t should have the power to take fife. I do
Iwt mooll 10 pretend that I oppose the death
penalty only becallse of the arbitrary, capriciOIlS, alld discriminatory manner in which
the governllletlt has wielded this power.
However, I also do 1I0t believe that capital
prmishlllent's supporters should pretelld that
tire systemicflaws ill tire capital pllllisirmelll
lottery enfl be elimil1llted. Tiley Call't.

A SHOW OF SPORTSMANSHIP

THE MEN'S HOCKEY TEAM WON

the 2005 ECAC championship in
Albany, New York, in front of an

audience of morc than 8,000. My
guess is that nearly 80 percent of the
fans weTe cheering for the Big Red.
We attended with three dose friends

from our days on the Hill, and we all
felt proud to be surrounded by a sea
of red-from current students to
alums who had left Ithaca decades
ago 10 diapered lois sporting tiny
Cornell sweatshirts.
Harvard, the opposing team in the

Reality Check

championship game, seemed to have

hardly any supporters, prompting the
Cornell contingent to chant, "Where

are your fans?" And when the Big Red
pep band trumpeted fight songs, we
cheered, "Good band! No band! Good

band! No band!" alternately pointing
to the stripe-shifted Cornell musicians and
the empty stands opposite. Earlier, during
the consolation game bet\lleen Colgate and
Vermont, several members of the pep band
had joined with the UVM band to
strengthen their performance. It was heartwarming to see Cornell students playing
with students from a school we had
defeated the day before.
School spirit is something that develops from respect-respect for what our
professors taught us, for where our
degrees may lead us, for those who studied at Cornell before we did, for our fellow classmates, and for the students who
are learning there now. Cornell's fans
demonstrated fierce, true, unabashed
school spirit at this game, and I felt honored to ring my giant cowbell after the Big
Red triumphed.
Tiffany Wjltlillg- Wllite '00
LeIlOX, Massac1Jl1sett5

Closing Argument
I \VRITE TO TAKE ISSUE WITH DEFENSE
4

CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

attorney John Blume [the director of the
Cornell Death Penalty Project, who was
profiled in "The Strange Case of Michael
Ross," March/April 2005]. Blume states
that "nobody is a total monster." May I
suggest the names David Westerfield, Alejandro Avila, and John Couey. Men who
sexually assault and murder little girls
arc, in fact, total monsters. And then,
when asked if he would fallor the death
penalty if it were perfectly applied and no
innocent person would ever be executed,
he cops out by saying, "You're asking me
to put myself in a place that [ know doesn't exist." Having gone to law school,
Blume should be familiar with the concept of a hypothetical question-and
answer it. He's against the death penalty,
no matter what, and that's fine. He
should just be more intellectually honest
about it and stop pretending that he
opposes it simply because of possible
procedural problems.

Dr.jo/rn Elfmollt '60
Redondo Beach, Califomia

KUDOS FOR THE ARTICLE ON DR. SALLY
Satel'77 ("Her Right Mind,~ March/April
2005). While it is of the she·is-a-conservative-but-really-smart-and- nice-anyway
variety, it is refreshing to have Satel and
her views presented in a generally positive
light. One part of particular interest to me
was Professor Will Provine's comparison
of his discussions with Sate! when she was
his student to discussions he had with the
Nobel laureate economist Milton Friedman when Provine was a graduate student
at the University of Chicago. Provine is
quoled as saying that he "hated basically
everything Friedman believed." That is
another way of saying he hated reality. It
raises the question of whether Professor
Provine still fecls this way-or was that
just youthful hubris talking?

Frederick Mosser '67, MBA '72
Chatham, Massachrlsetts
Ed. Note: Professor Proville decIi,Jed to
respond.

Food Service
AFTER READING "RIPPLE EFFEcr; HOW
the Tsunami Affected the Cornell Community" (Currents, March/April 2005), I
thought I'd share my story. I live and work
in Singapore as the logistics and transport
manager for a food distribution company.
I've been here three years-two while
serving at the U.S. Navy's logistics plan-
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oonrnell Sheep Program
, "\.." ,
Blankets

ning office and one working for a company that supplies food to Ihe U.S. military
in Singapore and Southeast Asia.
When the tsunami hit, the U.S. Navy
quickly brought ships into the region to
provide support. We were called upon to
provide food to the Navy personnel, as
well as to provide relief supplies for the
Navy to distribute to the victims. In the
first few days after the tsunami, we supplied more than 600,000 liters of bottled
water and 150,000 kilograms of rice for
the victims. These supplies were loaded
on Navy ships in Singapore and transferred at sea to other Navy ships sailing to
Sumatra. This rice and water was some of
the very first aid to reach the victims in
Aceh, when Navy helicopters dropped
supplies to the desperate people who had
survived the tsunami but were in danger
of starving.
As the various relief organizations
teamed up With the U.s. military to provide food to the victims, we focused on
supplying food for the 16,000 U.s. troops
and sailors in the region. For about six
weeks straight, we worked without stopping-and with vcry little sleep-to keep
the food flowing to Ihe men and women
who were working so hard to help the
victims.

Created from wool of
Cornell Dorset and
4a...I Finnsheep, each blanket is
..... '7: serially numbered on the Cornell
Sheep Program logo and comes
~ with a certificate of authenticity.

...'Y.:

Red stripes at each end and red binding
accent the 100% virgin wool.

Blanket sales help to support the Cornell
Sheep Program. and $10 from each sale

goes to an undergraduate s<:hOlarship
fund.
lap robe (60 x 48 inches, 1 stripe) $69
Single (60 x 90 inches, 3 stripes)
$94

Double (72 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $105
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $129
8.25% tax (within NY)
$8 per blanket shipping.
Cornell Orchards, Cornell Dairy Store, or

the Department of Animal Science,
114 Morrison Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca. NY 14853-4801
Phone 607-255-7712

Fax 607·255·9829
www.sheep.comell.edu
(click on blankets)
cspblankets@cornell.edu

Your biggest source
lor Cornell, IC &
Ithaca is Gorges
E\lEllYDAY T-shirts

•

oPEN

Charles Brow" '96
Singapore

Any Person

& souvenirs

T-SHIRT EXPRESS
210 The Commons, Ithaca, NY 14850
Phone: 607.273.6667 & 607.256.2m

www.t-shirtexpressions.com
E-MAIL: $HALlMAR@UGHTLINK.COM
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r SOMEHO\'V MISSED THE LETTER
from Arthur Spitzer '71 about Cornell's
new logo (Correspondence, January/February 2005), but [do have a reaction to
the responses he generated in the following issue. Steven Menillo '77 defends the
use of~A.D." in the logo, citing the "valuable experiences" he had at Cornell, which
included those "afforded ... by exposure
to different cultural and religious ideas."
Daniel Hooker '86 also supports "A.D;' but
he does so beciluse it is religious in origin.
Then Edward Hershey, Cornell's director
of communications and marketing services, asserts that the term "has evolved into
a secular reference point used throughout
the world."
1 believe that Mr. Hooker is correct
and Mr. Hershey mistaken. "A.D." still does
reflect Christianity. Jews do not use this
term predsely because of the religious reference, instead choosing "RCE." (before
the common era) and "CE.~ (common

era), promoting the concept that Mr. Hershey and Mr. Menillo seemingly intend to
support: coming together on common
ground even as we recognilc our differences. It disturbs me that the university
from which my husband and I graduated,
and to which my daughter heads in the fall
as a freshman, has aligned itself in its chosen public image with the Christian concept of Jesus as Lord. I would be no less
disturbed were Cornell to align itself with
my own religion. After all, we Cornellians
consciously selected a university without
religious affiliation-Dlle that, since Mr.
Hershey wishes to refer to the founding
language, is for ~any person."

Di,w Wolfmlln Baker '83
Wy,/Cote, Penllsylvllnia

Stolen Music
1 ENJOYED THE ARTICLE ABOUT OUR

alma mater (Cornelliana, March/April
2(05) but am a little confused. It seems to
be well established that Smith and Weeks
penned the lyrics and set them to the tune
of "Annie Lisle"-but where might
Thompson have gotten the melody?
On a Sunday morning in 1978, [was
walking near Grosvenor Square in London, and what did I hear but a band playing our alma mater. Heading toward the
sound, I found the Salvation Army holding a worship service in a small park-and
it was being sung as hymn. Did the
melody migrate from hymn tune to
maudlin ballad and on to what may be the
most-played alma mater in the world?
Chet Maple '57

Hmmiblll, Missouri
Ed. Note: We Iwve been uI/able to [meover
evidence that H.S. Thompson lifted the
melody oj''AflJlie Lisle" froll/Illlother piece
of /lwsic-bllt we'd love to hear from any
lIIusicologist who thinks otherwise.

«

_Speak up! We encourage
letters from readers and try

to publtsh as many as we
can. They must be signed
=- and may be edited for length,
claritY, and civilitYsend to: Jim Roberts. Editor
Cornell Alumni Magazine
401 E. State St, SUite 301

u:l

Jthaca, lIN 14850

fall.: (607) 272-8532
e-mail: jhr22@oomeIl.edu

Slow Down The Clock
On Your Aging Cells.
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY,
AN AWARD-WINNING TEAM OF SCIENTISTS has been

biological engines that convert carbohydrates, fats and
proteins into energy. Aging mitochondria are less efficient

conducting pre-clinical studies on aging. They discovered

at converting fuclto energy, and they produce more toxic

that by using the right combination of a natural, energy-

oxidants. Taking Juvenon'" every day helps maintain the

boosting component with a powerful anti-oxidant they

percentage of healthy mitochondria in cells and slows

could slow the cell aging process. The result is

Juvenon~
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From the Hill
Physicist, Teacher &
Humanist
HANS BETHE, 98

formal retiremenl, he continued to live and work in Ithaca,
producing a steady output of new insights that probed the
frontiers of quantum mechanics and thcoretical astrophysics.
In an eight-decade scientific career, Bethe authored mou than
300 papers, the last published when he was .....1'11 into his
nineties. He was awarded the Nobel Prize in physics in 1967.
Three days after his death, 8etM' received one final honor:
the 2005 Benjamin FrankJin Medal for Distinguished Achievement in the ScicIlCtS, given by the American Philosophical Society. In a ceremony at Kendal at Ithaca, the medal \','35 presented
to his widow, Rose, by President Emeritus Frank H.T. Rhodes,
who lauded the physicist as a "wonderful statesman of science.n

CU Third in Contributions
GIFTS TO UNIVERSITY
JUMP 22 PERCENT
ACCORDING TO THE NEIV YORK TIMES. CONTRIBUTIONS TO

PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF PHYSICS HANS BETHE, A FOUND-

ing father of the nuclear age and a faculty institution for seventy years, died on March 6. Best known for his participation
in the wartime effort to create the atomic bomb, Belhe went
on to lead opposition to the development of new nuclear anns
during the Cold War, standing in stark opposition to Manhat-

Ian Project colleague and hydrogen bomb proponent Edward
Teller and gaining a reputation as Ihe scientific world's premier

liberal humanist. But Bethe's greatest achievements lay in
nuclear astrophysics, the field thai he all bUI originated: in
1938. he calculated the forces responsible for energy generation in stars-a foundation of modern alomic theory.
Born in Strasbourg. Alsace-Lorraine, in 1906, Bethe fled
Hitler's Gennany in 1933 and accepted a position at CorneD in
1935, where he taught full-time until 1975. His presence
attracted a host of luminaries to the University's physics
department, and Bethe mentored a generation of prominent
scientific minds, including Freeman Dyson, Edwin Salpeter,
Robert Wilson, and Richard Fqnman. In the decades after his
8
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American colleges and universities rose 3.4 percent overall during the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2004, reaching $24.4
billion. Harvard topped the list with $540 million, followed by
Stanford at $524 million and Cornell at $386 million-a 22 percent increase over the previous year. Cornell led the pack in
alumni giving, collecting $183 million-almost half of its
total-from graduates. This support is even more remarkable
considering that Cornell's average alumni giving rate is only 34
percent, according to U.S. News &- World Report's "America's
Best Colleges 2005;' placing it fifteenth in alumni giving percentage. Princeton is the most successful in encouraging alumni
to contribute, posling an a\-erage alumni giving rate of 61 percent, follo.....ed by Notre Dame and Harvard at 48 percent.

New Alumni Trustees
LERNER. BERG ELECTED TO BOARD
EACH YEAR, CORNEll AWMNI VOTE TO SELECT n,'Q OF

their own as

m~m~rs

of the Board of TrustCfi. The results

from this year's election have been tabulated, and the new
alumni trustees are Jill Lerner '75, BArch '76, and Jeffrey Berg
'79, MEng '80, MBA '81. Their terms will begin on luly I.
Lerner is a principal at Kohn Pedersen Fox Architects in New
York City and has served the University in a variety of capacities,
including membership in PCCW, CAAAN, the University Council, and the Art, Architecture, and Planning Advisory Council. [n
her candidate's statement, she urged Cornell to "broaden opportunities for alumni participation.~ Lerner is married to William
Bimzer '73; they have two children, Laura and WilL
Berg, the chief operating officer at Pittiglio Rabin Todd &
McGrath Management Consultants, has been a guest lecturer
at the College of Engineering and the Johnson SchooL As a
student, he was a member of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity and served as a resident advisor. Berg is the current presidenl of the Class of '79 and serves on the University Council
and the CACO Board. His spouse is Debra Pagel; their children
are Samantha '09, lowell, and Blake.

Ice Breaker
CEREMONY KICKS OFF CONSTRUCTION
WHEN THE GROUND IS FROZEN, HOW DO YOU DO BREAK

it? You move it indoors. That's what happened on March II,
when the University held a "virtual groundbreaking" for the
$140 million Life Sciences Technology Building (LSTB) in the
Phillips Hall auditorium. After the presentation of a video
about the new facility, six shovel-wielding students rushed into
the room carrying buckets of soil, which they presented to the
speakers, including President Jeffrey lehman '77 and LSTB
architect Richard Meier '56. The four-story structure is Meier's
first academic project; it will, he said, "take advantage of the
changing natural light throughout the day" (leading one wag
to speculate on how many winter days Meier has spent in
Ithaca). The LSTB is the key facility for Cornell's New Life Sci·
ences Initiative, which unites the research efforts of hundreds
of faculty from more than fifty academic departments. Construction of the new building, which is sited on Ihe western
end of Alumni Fields, will begin in earnest this summer.

"'*"'-,...

Bowing Out
CONCERT CELEBRATES
FIFTY- YEAR CAREER
JOHN HSU, THE OLD DOMINION FOUNDATION PROFESSOR

of Music, capped his Cornell career by conducting a performance of Joseph Haydn's "The Creation" at Ithaca College's Ford
Hall on March 12. Hsu,
who is retiring this year,
has taught on the Hill
since 1955. To perform
the oratorio, he enlisted
the Cornell Chorus and
Glee Club and assembled a fifty-three-piece
orchestra with players
from the Ca}'\lga Chamber Orchestra, the Syracuse Symphony, the
Rochester PhilhamlOnic,
and other area ensembles. A renowned per",..-....,.,,,,...,.
former on the viola da gambOl and baryton, Hsu has conducted the Cornell Collegium Musicum, the Chamber
Orchestra, the Symphony Orchestra, and the Sage Chapel
Choir. He founded Ille Apollo Ensemble, a period-instrument
chamber orchestra, and is the artistic director emeritus of the
Aston Magna Foundation for Music and the Humanities,
which promotes early music through performing and educational initiatives.

In the Money
STUDENT FUND BEATS WALL STREET
IF HEDGE FUNDS ARE HOT ON WALL STREET THESE DAYS,

they're practic.111y burning on the Hill. The student-run Cayuga
MBA Fund had a whopping 18.6 percent return in 2004more than four times the 4.12 percent return of the S&P
Equity Long/Short Index, which tracks professional
hedge funds that use inveslrnent strategies similar to
Cayuga's. And that's no accident, says Stephanie Payne,
MBA 'OS, the fund's investor relations representative:
"Our fund has experienced superior performance at low
overall volatility due to our disciplined STOck selection
process and rigorous risk controls."
Housed at the Johnson School's Parker Center for
Investment Research, the Cayuga MBA Fund is one of
the largest of its kind in the world, with assets of nearly
$7 million. Twenty-four students enrolled in Applied
Portfolio Management make the fund's invcstments, acting only after approval by a two-thirds majority in a formal class vote. Their grades are based on reports, presentations, class participation-and the fund's
performance. Docs Payne think the class will get an A for
its efforts this year? "It would be nice," she says.
MAY f JUNE 2005
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Lawyer, Diplomat & Trustee
SOL LINOWITZ. 91

fessor Dr. Shahin Rafli '82 and a research team at weill Cornell Medical CoIl., was published in Citcularion.

SOL UNOWITZ, jD '38, FORMER
chairman of Xerox Corporation
and a distinguished public servant,
died at his home in Washington,
D.C., on March 18. Linowitz held
a number of important diplomatic
posts and counseled a succession
of Democratic presidents, begin"' ......._
ning with John F. Kennedy. He was ambassador to the Organization of American States from 1966 to 1969. During
limmy Carter's term, he was co-negotiator of the Panama
Canal treaties and served as ambassador-at-large for Middle
East negotiations from 1979 to 1981. [n 1998, Bill Clinton
presented him with the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the
nation's highest civilian honor. A partner in the Coudert
Brothers international law firm from 1969 until his retirement in 1994, Linowil7. spoke frequently to his fellow allorneys about the need for reform in legal education.
Linowitz served on the Cornell Board of Trustees from
1966 to 1995, when he became a trustee emeritus. He was
also a member of the Law School Advisory Council and the
University Council. At a 1992 gala honoring his service to
the University, then-President Frank H.T. Rhodes praised
him as a "loyal and devoted friend of Cornell University,
whose leadership, integrity, and genuine concern for
humankind have touched the lives of people around the
world." He is survived by his wife, Evelyn Zimmerman
Linowitz '39, and four daughters, two of whom are also CornelliallS: Anne Linowitz Mozersky '65 and Ronni Linowitz
Jolles '78.

~ h8Ye synthesized the seK pheromone of the female German cockroach, provlding an Important new tool for the control and
lhe _ _ • scence. was """."'
, """"'" SatnsI1i

Friedman is First

More Information on campus research Is available at

www.news.comell.edu.
An apple a day-or more-can help keep breast cancer aw<Jj, according to Rui Hal Uu, PhD '93, associate professor of lood science, in a
stlJdy published in the Journal of AgriCUltural and Food Chemistry. Uu
and his team found that tumor incidence was reduced by 17,39, and
44 percent in fortS fed the human equivalem of one, three. or six apples

a day over twenty-foUf weeks.
The nitrogen spewing from vehicle exhausts appears 10 be contaminating coastal systems, particularly the Chesapeake Bay, twice as much
as previously thought says Robert Howarth. professor of ecology and
erwironmental biology. He presented his findings at the American Association for the Advancement of SCience's annual meeting. Nitrogen is
the biggest pollution problem in the nation's waters, with two-thirds of
the coastal MIS and bays moderately or severely polluted.
Improving the nutrition of low-income Africans would not only prevent
malnutrition 81"1(\ erwironmental c\etl8dation, it would alSO ease the frustration that may catalyze international terrorism, says Per PinstrupAndersen, professor of applied economics and management He pre·
sented his findings at the American Association for the Advancement
of Science's annual meeting.

Atype of stem een found In fetalliooas can deYelop simultaneous/y intD
mUSCle cells and blOOd vessel cells, a discxNery that may help repair
tissue damaged In heart attacks. The study, by genetic medicine pro-

...-at........

Nofima, and entDrnoIOiSts from North CalOllna State UniYersity.

_ In __

The bfBinS of minimally consciOuS patients reCGW\ize and respond to
ttl 1hose at _
-..... """"",&ttl a sliJdy
published In NeutoIoIlY by Nic:htjas SChiff, MD '92, assistant professor
of neulOIogy and neulOSCience at Weill Cornell Medical Coli•• The
_ . based 00 _
neurolotl<allmalilna. _
that pallents

may ......... _ror

_

UnderJ)lng an annual bone density SCRl8Illng may reduCe a pelSOn'S
risk of hlp fractures, mports Dr. LiSa Kern, assistant professor of publiC
health and _
at _ Cornell Mallical CoIIeiIe. Her study. published in the AnneIs of Intem8I Medicine. shtMs that paUenIs MIa were
lor_with _ _ scans had 36 _ _
h1p _ _ slx
.... _
00IMlIlli0naI ....

~
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with many I1undoecIs at
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. . .the infranld spedJof8ph on NASKs SpItzer Space Telescope. The
1Indng ... published In AsbofJh1SJcaIJoumaI,..,...
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HILLEL AWARDS INAUGURAL
TANNER PRIZE
BARBARA FRIEDMAN '59 HAS BE.EN NAMED THE FIRST
recipient of the Tanner Prize, Cornell Hillel's new award to
honor those who have made significant contributions to the
Jewish community and the Unh'ersity. Friedman has served
Cornell in a multitude of ways, including her current role as
vice chair of the Board of Trustees. She is also vice chair of
Hebrew Union College, past president of the Jewish Braille
Institute, and past chair of the National Jewish Center for
learning and Leadership. "In accepting this," Friedman says,
"I hope Cornell slUdCllts will be inspired by the Tanner Pri7.e
to make not-for-profit work and philanthropy an enriching
part of their lives as well."
The Tanner prize is named for Harold Tanner '52, a significant Cornell benefactor, past chair of the Board of
Trustees, and former national president of the American
Jewish Commillee. He is the chairman ofTallner & Company, a New York City investment advisory firm.

FROM THE HILL

VP Resigns
REICHENBACH GOING TO YALE
ON APIUL 13, THE UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCED THAT PRESIDENT
Jeffrey lehman had accepted the resignation of lnge Reichenbach,
vice president for alumni affairs and development, effecti\'c in early
May. Reichenbach will become vice president for development at

Yale. She came to Cornell in 1979 and worked in several fundraising positions before accepting a position as director of develop-

ment at Wesleyan University in 1986. [n 1988 Hcichcnbach returned
to Cornell to become director of development; she also served as
director of the five-year capital campaign that began in J 990. She
was appointed vice president in 19%. Laura Toy, alumni affairs and

development campaign director, has been named interim VP, and a
$eaTch is under way for Reichenbach's successor.

agribusiness industry. The Farmworkers Advocacy Coalition, a workers' rights org.1nization affiliated with the interfaith Rural Migrant Ministry, which has had close tics to
the CMP, organized several student demonstrations,
including a thirty-hour fast and protest on Ho Plaza on
March 8 and a mock funeral for the CMP, which drew
more than 100 people to Anabel Taylor Hall on March 14.
Despite the protests, plans for the move continue. Max
Pfeffer, associate director of the Agricultural Experiment
Station in Geneva, is leading the transition team, and the
search for a new CMP director is ongoing.

Give My Regards To •••
These ComeIllans In the News

legal Matter
PARKING DECISION HANDED DOWN
THE LENGTHY DISPUTE OVER A PROPOSED CAMPUS PARKING

lot may be ending. In March, a unanimous decision by five judges in
the state Supreme Court Appellate Division's Third Department
upheld a lower-court ruling that gave Cornellihe green light to build
a new Wcst Campus parking lot on a site known as Redbud Woods.
The City of Ithaca had been fighting this proposal for four years,
insisting that the site has historical significance and should not be
paved for a parking lot. The land was once part of the Tremall family
estate and is near Llenroc, Ezra Cornell's mansion. The court rejected
the city's contention, stating that "the record evidence shows that the
proposed parking lot will have little, if any, impact on the surviving
original landscape features." Because the ruling was unanimous, the
city will have to seck permission from the state Court of Appeals if it
wishes to appeal~ at press time, such permission had not been sought.

SbMIa Stuclly, DMA '78, the Given Foundation Professor of
MUSic, awarde<l the PulitZer Prize for his "second Concerto for

Orchestra."
Paul WoIf8WItz '85, named president of the World Bank, the

184-nalion development bank.
JolIn PIIuInItz '49, awarde<l the 2003 National Medal of Sci·

ence, the nation's highest scientific honor, in the field of engi·
neering for his pioneering work in molecular thermodynamics.
Hasan Abu-UbcIeh, PIlD '88, appointed Palestine's minister of

labor and social affairs.
Alln Attshuler '57, appointed dean of the Harvard Graduate
SChool of Design.
Robert ZeWer, PhD '82, appointed director general of the Inter-

national Rice Research Institute, a leading research and train·
ing center based in the Philippines.
PhIlp 00unMtdI '83, named editor of the Paris Review.

Hard Row to Hoe

KlIII TrIpp '83, M5 '86, appointed director of the New York
Botanical Garden.

MIGRANT PROGRAM MOVE
SOWS CONTROVERSY

....., _ _, professor of entrepreneurship and personal enterprise, named founding dean of the Cornell-Nanyang Institute
of Hospitality ManagemeOl in Singapore, Asia's filS! graduate
proW!lm in hospitality management.

IN MARCH, STUDENT PROTESTS MARKED THE ONGOING CON-

troversy over changes to the Cornell Migrant Program (CMP),
which works to improve labor conditions and offer educational,
housing, and health-care assistance for migrant farmworkers in New
York State. The program grew out of the Agricultural Manpower
Project in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, initiated in
1971, and was renamed and transferred 10 the College of Human
Ecology in 1979. After an internal task force review in 2004, the University announced that the CMP would be restructured and moved
back to CALS, in order to "leverage more effectively the Cornell
research and knowledge base," as former CHE dean Patsy Brannon
told the News Service in May 2004.
Students and faculty involved with the CMP have objected 10
the move 10 CALS, citing conmct-of-interest issues with the

NIcbolu IItplow, PbD '90, elected a fellow of the American
Physical Society for his pioneering studies of the creation and
manipulation of ultracold mixtures.
MatUIew D'Usa and Yen, Lak Joo, assistant professolS of
chemical and biomolecular engineering, each given the
National Science Foundation Career Award for new faculty
members and liYe-~ar grants of $500,000.

Doctoral candidate MIRy Urban. awarded filSt place in the fiction category of the Atlantic Monthly's 2004 Student Writing
Contest, and master's degree candidate Dawn Lanslnger,
awarded honorable mention in the poetry category.
MAY I JUNE 2005
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we're #1: The Big Red I\ockey team gathers 'round the Whitelaw Cup

after their victory over Harwrd.

BigGame
ECAC HOCKEY LEAGUE MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP
MARCH 19, 2005

a

FTER COMPLETING A 22-4-3 REGULAR SEASON AND
wrapping up the Ivy League and regular-season ECAC
titles, the men's hockey team advanced to Ihc conference tournament by downing Clarkson twice in quarterfinal
games at Lynah Rink. At Albany's Pepsi Arena, the Big Red
blanked Vermont 3-0 in the tournament semifinal. Thai contest was goalie David McKee's tenth shutout of the year, breaking both the Cornell and ECAC records for shutouts in a Sillgle season. McKee, who was named ECAC and Ivy League
Player of the Year and a Habey Baker Award finalist, had earlier surpassed the career shutout record sct by Ken Dryden '69;
Dryden posled 13 shutouts overall while McKee already has
IS-and he's a sophomore.
In the ECAC championship game, the Big Red thoroughly
dominated Harvard, winning 3-1 behind a pair of pov..er-play
goals by defenseman Charlie Cook '05, chosen the tournament's
Most Outstanding Player. Senior forward Paul Varleressian lallied the other Cornell goal. The championship was the team's
12
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11th ECAC title and the fourth in ten seasons for head coach
Mike Schafer '86, named the conference's Coach of the Year for
the third time.
Ranked number three in the nation in the USA Today poll, the
Big Red advanced to the NCAA tournament, where they faced
Ohio State in the West Regional at the University of Minnesota.
Playing on an Olympic·size rink (15 feet wider than Lynah), Cornell was outshot 36-20 by the Buckeyes, but won the game 3-2 on
a third-period goal by senior forward Mike Iggulden. The next
day, the Big Red took on Minnesota-and its 9,000 fans-for a
chance 10 go 10 the Frozen Four. The game went into overtime
before the Golden Gophers prevailed. 2-1. McKee was once again
brilliant, stopping 37 shots. He completed the season with a 1.24
goals-against average, third-best in college hockey history, and a
save percentage of .947, breaking Dryden's Cornell re<:ord of .945
in the 1966-67 season. The icers ended the year with a stellar 275-3 mark, and they set an NCAA modern-era defensive re<ord by
allowing only 1.29 goals per game.

Sports Shorts
)'ear with a school and league record of 143 wins. (He was subsequently featured in Sports Illustrated.) Senior Tyler Baler also
battled his wfJ'I to a championship match before falling to Greg
Bunch of West Virginia. lee. a four-time All-American, was named
Ivy League Wrestler of the Year for the second time, and jordan
leen '08 was chosen as the Ivy League Rookie of the Year. Joining Lee and Leen as first-team All-Ivy picks were Baier, Joe Maz·
ZUfCO 'OS, Dustin ManoW'06. and Jerry Rinaldi '07. Coach
Rob Koll was named NWCA Division I Coach of the Year.

RISING STAR After completing her first season with the
women's basketball team, Uncisa)' Krasna '08 will represent the
United States in the Maccabiah Games. KraStl3 was named to
the Ivy League all-rookie team after leading Cornell witl112.3
points per game and shooting a league-best 87.1 percent from
the free-throw line. a Cornell season record. The Maccabiah
Games, an
Olympic-style
competition feaTyler Baler
turing many of
the top Jewish
STRONG SEASON Led by IirsHeam AIl-!vy league pick lenny
athletes in the world, will
Collins '06, the men's baskethall team finished second in the Ivy league,
be held in Israel on July
its best showing since winning the 1987-88 title. Collins averaged a team10-21.
high 13.3 points per game. ErIc Taylor '05 eamed honorable mention AIIIvy after averaging 11.0 points per game and leading the teague in shoot·
CHAMPS AGAIN
ing accul1lC)' with a 57.2 field gpal percentage.
Another year, another pair

WRESTLE-MANIA In March. Cornell sent nine wrestlelS to the
NCAA championships, the most in the program's history. The Big Red captured fourth place in the overall standings, its best finish since 1953,
Tr.wls lee '05 won his se<:ond national championship and completed the

Sports Scoreboard
WINTER TEAMS
FINAL RECORDS
M.... Basketball

Women" BaIbtbII
FencinI

13-14: 8-6 Ivy (2nd)
3-24; 1-13 Ivy (8th)
8-9; 0-5 Ivy (6th)
7-11
27·5-3; 18-2·2 ECAe (1st): 8-2 Ivy (Ist)
3-22-3; 3-16-1 ECAe (9th): ()'1O Ivy (6th)
14-5; national champion
1()'9; national runner-up
9-7; 3-3 Ivy (T-3rc1)
6-10; ().6 Ny (7th)
8-2; 6-2 ElSl (3rc1)
4-7; 1·6 Ivy (7th)
3-0

0ymMsttc:s
Men's Hockey
Women's Hockey
Men's Polo
Women's Polo
Men's Squall
Women's $qU8III
Men's SWIlmninI
Women's SwllIIlIIlnc
Men's Indoot Tl'8dl
Women's lndoor hck 3..Q
Wrestllflg
12-4; 5..Q Ivy (1st)

of Heptagonal tiUes for the
indoor track teams, Cornell
swept the men's and
women's Heptagonal
indoor meets held Febru·
ary 26-27 in cambridge,
Massachusetts. The women
rolled to their fourth con·
se<:utive title by a record
80 points over runner-up
Yale. The men's team
LJndsay Krasna
scored in all events but
one while winning its se<:ond indoor Heps title in three yealS and its fourth in the last fIVe yealS. A
pair of freshmen led the w~ as Jordan lester won the 60 meters in a
school-record 6.81 seconds while saldu EzIke tied the Heps record and
set the Cornell retard in the 60-meter hurdles with a 7.98 secorld run.

ACCOLADE Former men's lacrosse coach Richie MOl1ln received tile
2005 Peter Kahn Award from the Fellowship of Christian Athletes in Janu·
ary. MOl1ln coached the Big Red to three national titles and a 257-121
re£ord during his 29-year head coaching tenure. He was inducted into tile
lacrosse Hall of Fame in 1983 and tile Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame in
1998. The Kahn award is presented annually to a lacrosse coach who has
had a great impact on the game.

RACQUET MAN William Cheng '06 was named first-time All-Ivy in
squash after going 14-6, including a 4-2 record in league matches. He won
the consolation draw at tile Collegiate Squash Association individual championships, reeling off four straight wins after losing his opening match.
MAY I JUNE 2005
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Authors
OGDEN NASH by Douglas M. Parker
'56, LLB '58 (Ivan R. Dee). A sympathetic account of Ihe popular humorist
poet who wrote as facilely for the NI!II!
Yorker as for Hollywood, Broadway,
and Hallmark Cards. Parker, a retired
lawyer writing with Ihe Nash family's
cooperalion, provides numerous
examples of Nash's distinctive poelry,
whose wit was underscored by gentle
social commentary, antic wordplay,
and rhyme and meteT thai seemed random but .....ere meticulously composed.
SEE ISABELLE RUN by Elizabeth
Bloom (Warner Books I Mysterious
Press). In her sixth mystery (the first
published under her married name),
Comell A/llml/i MagaziPlccontribuling
editor Beth Saulnier follows the
escapades of a small-lawn girl who
moves to New York City to get married, only to find herself jilted at the
altar-and targeted by a killer who
is offing her fellow employees at a
Martha-meets-Oprah media conglomerate.

In Brief
EUROPE CENTRAL by William T. Vollmann '81
(Viking). In this complex work, Vollmann presents a

series of intertwined slories that reveal the moral deci-

sions made by variollS Germans and Russians-some
famous, some infamous, some unknown-durillg World
War II. He delves into thc composer Dmitri Shosta-

kovich's slippery relationship with Ihc Stalinist slale and
explores the fates of such artists and writers as Kalhe
Kollwitz, Anna Akhmalova, and the documentary filmmaker Roman Karmen.
Readers have had a hard time keeping up with the
prolific Vollmann. Earlier this year, Thunder's Mouth
Press brought out Expel/ell From Eden, a Vollmann reader
edited by Larry McCaffery and Michael Hemmingson.
Before that, there was Rising Up a"d Risi"g Dow"
(McSweeney's Books), a harrowing and encyclopedic
meditation on violence made all the more remarkable by
Vollmann's first-hand experience in war zones and killing
fields_ It was a finalist for Ihe 2003 National Book Circle
Critics Award.
t4
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THE GOOD WIFE by Stewart O'Nan,
MFA '92 (Farrar, Straus & Giroux).
Patty Dickerson, the eponymous good
wife ofO'Nan's ninth novel, is twentyseven and pregnant when she learns
that her husband and his friend have
committed a string of burglaries and
are being charged with murder after a
woman dies during their latest breakin. O'Nan uses careful observation and
quiet lyricism to build a portrait of
Patty's commitment to her marriage as
she waits twenty-eight years for her husband to get out of jail.
SEIZE T1iE TRIDENT by Douglas R.
Burgess Jr., JO '02 (International
Marine). In 1889, the Kaiser declared
that he would "seize the trident" from
English shipping firms and build the
biggest, fastesl, most luxurious passenger ships in the world, thereby sparking a friendly rivalry thai became a
dash of fierce national pride, personal
ego, and global ambitions. Burgess, a
specialist in modern high-seas piracy,
re-creates the story of the personalities and forces behind the
building of the TItallic, Lusitania, CklluchUmd, Ktliser l-Vifhelm fl,
and other superliners.

Recently Published
Fiction
GREEN STREAK by Daniel J. Hale, MBA '91.
and Mauhew l.allrol (Top Publications). The
uncle-nephew writing team follow up their
Agatha Award-winning novel, Red Card, with a
sequel that has been nominate<! for an Agatha

Award for Best Youllg Adult Novel.
MURDER IN ALPHABET CITY by Lee Harris

[Syrell Rogovin Leahy '56] (Fawcett). Newly
promoted NYPD detl.'(:tive Jane Baller reopens
a cold case that was ruled a suicide. Her investigation uncovers another grisly suicide, and she
rro1i7£s thai the two may very well be connected.

Non-fiction
AMAN'SGAME by John Dudley '87 (University
of Alabama Press). An assistant professor of Eng-

lish at the University of South Dakota explores
the development of American literary natura]·
ism as it I1.'latcs to definitions of manhood in the
works o( such writers as Stephen Crane, jack
London, Frank Norris, Edith Wharton, Charles
Chestnutt, and james Weldon Johnson.

VOCES HISPANASSIGLO XXI by Elvira Sanche-..:Ulake, MPS 'S9, PhD '9S, and Maria Nowakowska Stycns, PhD '77 (Yale Unil'ersity Press).
Two senior lecturers in Sp.lnish literature at Cornell present texts by thirteen Hispanic writers
and interviews with the writers on DVD.
THE LAST EPlC NAVAL DATILE by David Sears,

MILR '86 (Praeger Publishers). Often overshadowed by such battles as Midway or Guadakanal,
the Battle o( Leyte Gut( in October 1944 was the
biggest naval battle in history. It involv~-d
200,000 men and more ships than the Baule o(
jutland in World W:lr I, and was the last time
that capital ships (ought within sight and sound
o( each other.
DlGGING: THE WORKERS OF BOSTON'S BIG
DIG by Mich:lel Hintli:ln, MBA 'SI (Commonwealth Editions). Hintlian, a documentary photographer, spent seven years photographing the
5,000 men and women who have toiled on the
largest urban public works project in U.S.
history.
THE HOUSE YOU BUILD by Duo Dickinson '77,
BArch '78 (The Taunton Press). An award·
winning architect demonstrates that a custombuill house doesn't hav... to come with a skyhigh pric... tag.
AllIES OR ADVERSARIES by Craig E. Holm
'76, MBA '78 (Health Administr:ltion Press). A
health-care management consultant lays out
strategies (or developing effeetiw working relationships within medical organizations.

Wow! Bermudo finally has an ultro-cosuol resort thanks 10 Russ Urban '81.
Dovid Dadwell '71. and other Carnellian inveslors. Bermuda will never be Ihe rome.
Casual. fun, unique, entertaining. and hip, Neal stuff happening. On waler and lond.
Stoy ahead at Ihe buzz, See whol Russ, David and their
HOTEUE GM, T. w. Hughes '72 are up to.
Visil www.98eoches.comandtokeolourl
Register to win a free stoy.
Coli tall-free 1-866·841-9009 f()(reservatians.
BE ..... UDA

Join our online Reader Panel!
Share your opinions...
Provide us with feedback..
Receive exclusive offers and
promotions...

Make a difference...
Your opinions are crucial to our success.
Here's your chance to tell us what you think.

Go to: CornellAlumniMagPanel.com and join today!

Cornell
allll1l1l1

m:l~a/llu,
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MENTAL DISORDERS, MEDICATIONS, AND
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK by Sonia G, Austrian
(Columbia University Press). An associate pro(essor o( public health and psychiatry at Weill
Cornell Medical College discusses the etiology.
epidemiology, assessment, and intervention
planning for common menIal disorders.
TOTAL REIUVENATION by Barry J. Cohen '83
(MDPress). A comprehensive guide to invasive
cosmetic techniques and non·invasive alternative treatl1lents in advanced skin care and body
contouring.
EAT WELL THEYOOlEE WAY by Nikki Schul·
man Goldbeck '68 and David Goldbeck (Ceres
Press). A cookbook that offers 275 recipes
demonstrating the health benefits and versatility of yogurt cheese,

MARCHING TO COLLEGE by Sean·Michael
Green. ID '03, with Lauren Newman (The
Princf'ton Revif'w). A military education con·
sultant explains how to uSt: the G.1. Bill and
other resourcf'S to get into, pay (or, and succenl
in college.
BIG MOOSE LAKE IN TilE ADIRONDACKS
edited by Jane A. Barlow, PhD '81, and Mark
Barlow, EdD '62 (Syracuse University Press). A
collection of antique postcards, memoirs, pho·
lographs, oml histories, diary entries, and pt"r·
sonal correspondf'nCf' that brings 10 li(e thf' peo.
pie who settled Big Moose Luke.
COURAGEOUS HEALING by Fred Craver '63
(Riko Books), Drawing lessons from his own
H(e, a physicist reveals healing techniques to help
people re<over (rom traumatic experiences or
(eelings o( anger and resentment.

MASTERS OF SUCCESS by Ivan R. Misner and
Don Morgan (Entrepreneur Press). Ed Craine
'73, MBA '75, contributed a chapter to this Willi
Street jourtHlI bestscller about methods for
attaining success.

OPTIMIZE YOUR LIFE by BernhoIT A. Dahl.
MD '64 (Wind·Breaker Press). How to put }'Our
li(c in order, with lessons on setting and attain·
inggoals.

GUIDE TO HIE DISSECIlON OFHIE DOG, 6th
edition by Howard E, Evans '44, PhD '50, and
Alexander deLahunta. DVM '58. PhD '63 (Elsevier). A practical guide that teaches basic mammalian structure and specific canine (eatures.

THE HR ANSWER BOOK by Shawn Smith and
Rebecca Mazin '79 (Af..IACOM Books). A road
map (or navigating the everyday qucstions,
obstacles, and unexpected twists of managing
employees,

LIVING WITH CHRONIC PAIN by jennifer
Schneider '63 (Hatherleigh Press). Expt"rt advice
on treatments (or chronic pain, (rom a member
o( thf' American Academy o( Pain Management.
CURRENT ISSUES IN CONVENTION AND
EXHIBITION FACILITY DEVELOPMENT by
Robert R, Nelson '83 (Haworth Hospitality
Press), An anthology of research into the realities o( the inler-city competition (or meetings
and the community planning that must precede
any decision to invf'St in a convention (entcr.

Children's
THE SUGAR CHILD by Monique de Varennes
'69, illustrated by Leonid Gore (Atheneum). A
young girl (ormed (rom marzipan by a childless
baker magically comes to life.
PILGRIM CAT by Carol AllIoinette Peaoock '70,
illustrated by Doris Ettlinger (Albert \'/hitman
& Co.). A picture book that gives a young girl's
pt"rspectivc: on the first ThanksgiVing.
A YEAR OF JEWISH STORIES by Grace Maisel
and Samantha Shubert '$7 (UAHC Press).
Drawing on jewish tradition and enlivened by a
modf'rn sensibility, this collection o( new and
classic tales helps families explore jewish values
through storytelling.

Meet with a panel of experts and get:
• Tips on the admissions process,
• Advice on succeeding in schooL
• Guidance on crafting a winning application.
• Career advice from successful business and
law professionals.
Test Prep and Admissions

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/edgeevents
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Get an Edge on business and law school
admissions. Register for a free event todayI
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION IN CORNELL ALUMN;I MAGAZINE

Swedish Hill
Winery
4565 Rt. 414, Romulus NY 14541

(315) 549·8326 • 8B8·549·WINE
lofo@swedishhlll,mm

* www.swe<lishhlllcom

35 mffes North of Ithaca

Award-winning Wines and
Champagnes '" PersonaliZed Labels
'" Wine Club Memberships
'" Gift Baskets and More!
Open DoIIIy 9 om • 6 pm

Daily Tastings

Tours Dally (Memorial Day-

Micl-Octobef - call for times)

11-Spm all year

Live Music on Select Weekends
May through Oct.

Weekend Tours at 2pm

sav. at s.-dlllt HilI WI".,..
p.GO fill your .... lMI ....rdlue fill
fW _ _ with I t * couplIRl

:

•
f35
: eam.ll

~

:

•
12/31/05 :

May through Oct.

Goose Watch

Wednesday with the Winemaker

Winery

Tours at 2pm alternating Wednesdays
May 18, June 1, 15, 29, July 13,27.
August 10,24, September 7

5480 Rt. 89. Romulus NY 14541
315-549-2599' !o{o@lIoojJeWatch,com
www·looscwalcb,com
30 miles North of Ithaca

Check our website for 8 listing of events

Unique Wines. .Unique £'I{perlence
Enjoy a breathtaking view of Cayuga
Lake, shop for Gift Baskets and
Gourmet Foods inclUding smoked
trout, chestnuts (picked from our own
chestnut grove,) and morel

WWW.PECONICBAYWINERY.COM

15% OFF WINE PURCHASES
whan vou presem this lid I excludes WlnElS 00111111, other restf1CIJOns may IIPPly IIUlPIfBS t:vJl!05

Accessible by boat off Cayuga Lake

Open Daily lOam· 6 pm

, s.ve -': ~ W.h:h Wlneryl
:

,

left f5.oo fllfyour wi... ~ fill :
ps 01' _ _ wtl:tl ttl. _ponl
,
bpi,... 11/31/05 :

: Comell

Finger Lakes
Champagne House
Located on the Seneca Lake
Wine Trail
Visit the only 'txtlush'tly tbampagnt'
tasting room In the Finger Lakes

Region featurtng champagnes from
Swedish Hill & Goose Watch.
HOW$:}M - April (Saiurday & Sunday only)
MIl' NDY. Mon-Sat 10:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sun - Noon -5:30 pm
Dtr:Thurs - Sat 10:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sun - Noon -5:30 pm
6075 Rl. 414, Hector NY 14841
(601) 546-5115 • 14 milts NDrtlI wW,/klm Giro

: a.v. 8t tIMi I'l. Clt6mJMgfl_ HDu6M
. . . . . . f5.oafllfyour ..... ~fIII
:
,n or __ wtl:tl ttl. _ponl
: COnIeIt
bpi,. 1:1/31/05
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Tasting
Success

---- .............. ----

BY PEGGY HAINE

There is unrest in the world of wine. The French have a glut and
have turned some of their yin de table into industrial alcohol.
Californians, riding high on the wine flick Sideways and its promotion of Pinot Nair-and trying to figure out what to do with
all that excess Merlat-have pulled up acre upon acre of vineyards to cope with their own glut. And a recent news story
reports that the Chinese have begun to make wine from ... fish.
Meanwhile, the New York State wine industry continues to
grow and thrive, with a normalcy that seems, in light of what's
happening elsewhere, oddly uneventful. But don't be fooledthere's plenty going on, as can be seen in the mounting number of wineries across the state. Happily, and with little fanfare,
in the past year New York's winery count rose above 200. And
more are on the way.

From Long Island
to Lake Erie,
There's Good News
for New York's
Wine Drinkers

Good News, Bad News
he Academy·Award.winning movie Sidtwu}'S, filmed in Santa Barbara wine
country, seems to have boosted Pinot Noir sales nOI only in California, but
nationwide. The film revolves around a couple of goofy guys who go off to
have a last bachelor fling along the wine trail. One of them. a wine geek,
sings the praises of Pinot Noir. and in one pivolaJ scene tells his buddy before a dou·
ble date. "If anyone orders Merlot. I'm leaving.·

T

Veteran wine and food writer Peggy Haine '6j, BS ']2, was ediror of the Finger Lakes
Wine GOlzette Jor ten yean beJon joining lhe llhaca rwJ estate firm oj Audrqo Edelman I(
AssOOatalRwlly USA. She specializes in vineyard and winery properties and lIaCIJlion and
retirtnu:nl homes.
WINES OF NE\l' YORK STATE

)

A RESTAURANT SO INSPIRING,
you '1/ waul to Jloy [om" yenn.

AI press time. the film had cleared
more than $46 million at the box office.
In a secondary wave of profit-taking.

nationwide sales of Pinat Noir arc up 16
percent for November through January,
compared with the same period last

year, according to a survey of supermar-

Overlooking the esteemed campus of Cornell University,
Banfi's features a lusc:m~inspircd menu and fine wines, at

a price mat's just as impressive. Our free valet parking only
adds to a relaxing evening. Ancndcd daily by studentS,

FAculty and cOllununity alike, it's a dining experience o-uly
in a class by itself.
LO((lted

(If

the S,ntlt,. HOlti Oil fbI' ConuJl

((f1J1pUS.

Join us in one ofIthaca's Loveliest Settings!
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kets, drugstores, and liquor stores. And
Constellation Brands, formerly
Canandaigua Wines, recently reported
that sales of its Blackstone Pinot Noir
are up more than 150 percent.
Whal does that mean for New
York's wineries? Fox Run Vineyards
owner Scott Osborne, whose Seneca
Lake operation produces award-winning
Pinot Noirs, and who in a former life
was the wine steward at one of the
film's sites, the Hitching Post, says,
kThirty people a day are walking into
the tasting room and asking [or Pinot
Noir now. A few months ago, nobody
asked for it.'
On Long Island, which has devel·
oped a reputation for Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot, Steven Bales of
the Long Island Wine Council says that
he hasn't seen any drop in demand for
the latter, but that winemakers there are
talking about producing more Bordeaux·
style blends.
Roman Roth, winemaker and gener·
al manager of Long Island's WolfTer
Estate Vineyards and Stables, says his
winery recently planted one of its very
best sites in Pinot Nair, and that, while
they make only 150 cases per year (in a
good year) and sell it for $50 a bottle,
sales have increased. He calls Sideways
a "poke in the eye," adding, &We make
Merlot of much higher quality than the
California Merlo\, so we'll have to work
on another movie!"
Pinot, the darling of winemakers, is
a finicky grape. Its thin skin makes it
susceptible to fungal and insect dam·
age; il bears watching in the winery as
well. requiring careful guidance in its
vinification. Despite its fussiness, it can
do well in the Finger Lakes. It does not
reqUire a long grOWing season and tolerates cold to a degree. According to
Richard Figiel. owner and winemaker of
Silver Thread Vineyards on Seneca
Lake, "There are those of us who think
thai Pinot Nair is the variety that can
shine the best in Ihis area."
There·s cold and then there's too

darn cold-sub-zero weather in the
winter of Z004 damaged vines in three
of New York State's four winemaking
regions, injuring and destroying Pinot
Noir vines. And while the freeze
caused a setback for Upstate growers,
there is an upside: they can replant
with Pinot clones that are not only
hardier, but will also better express
their vineyards' terroir_ And thanks to
the hard work of a group of grape
growers and Senator Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the federal government has
made funds available to help them
replace damaged vines.
On the night of the Academy
Awards, grape grower Jim Hazlitt '60
gathered a group of winery folk to see
an early show of Sideways at a small
local theater. They were planning to
enjoy a case of Finger Lakes Pinot Noir
during the show. (You can probably get
away with that in a small. grape-growing, winemaking town.) And there's
more for wine-drinking film buffs: look
for an upcoming murder mystery
filmed in the vineyards of Glenora Wine
Cellars and at Watkins Glen's
Wildflower Cafe, in which Glenora CEO
Gene Pierce '67 is found dead among
his vines. Rumor has it Pierce plays
himself.

LAFAVE
RENE

Michutf Cimillo, Somm,.[i"
LiglJrlx)Ij,st Rrs/lllmlm
O' A'Ji A/rk S/MkhollSf

IV}"j

MILLBROOK VINEYARDS

&\Y,11NERY

"The #1 Hudson River Region Winery_"
IluahJo/mSOlI$ Pockf'l £ncyc/oiX'dI.1 ofWI,~

Put a Cork in It!
ith an estimated 15 per·
cent of cork-sealed
wines falling victim to
cork taint and cork failure. many wineries have switched to
composite or synthetic corks. A few are
boxing their higher-end wines--or even
using cans. But many winemakers
agree that the closure most likely to
afford their product its best protection is
the screw cap.
Why, then, isn't every winery using
screw caps? It's a matter of image.
Screw caps are associated with cheap
swill, and most American wineries fear
that using them will hurt sales.
Meanwhile, Australia and New
Zealand have embraced the screw cap.
and West Coast winemaker Randall
Graham-who conducted a funeral for
the cork a couple of years ago-is bottling his entire line under artfully
designed screw caps.

W

"Founder John Dy~on has made
Millbrook into the regIOn's best estate."
Bloomberg AlarkNs - ~mber 200J

TOURS AND WINE TASTINGS DAILY.
Open year-round from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Summer hours - 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

(800) 662-WINE 0' (845) 677-8383
W\YIW.MILLBROOK\YIINE.COM
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Best in Class
Millbrook wmes were big winners
in the Great Hudson Valley Wine
CompelJtion held last November.
The Millbrook 2003 Proprietor's

Reserve Special Reserve
Chardonnay-held here by wine-

maker John Graziano '81_as
named Best Wine of the Hudson
Valley. and three other Millbrook
wines were honored with gold
and silver medals. 'We are
thrilled that our wines continue to
receive world-class recognition,·

said Millbrook Winery proprietor
John Dyson '65. "Our staff has worked hard to consistently produce high-quality
wines from

OUf

Hudson Valley grapes.' The tasting panel at the campetition-

sponsored by the Hudson Valley Wine and Grape Association in cooperation with
the Culinary Institute of America and Cornell Cooperative Extension-evaluated

fifty-two wines from thirteen Hudson Valley wineries.

According to Professor Thomas
Henick·Kling ofCorne!1's Geneva
Agricultural Experiment Station, who

now bottles all the Station's experimental wines under screw caps, there is
interest among some Long Island

wineries; and while some topflight
Finger Lakes wineries such as
Sheldrake Point and Dr. Konstantin
Frank still swear by their corks, others
have begun the shirt, among them
Glenora Winery and Swedish Hill
Vineyards.
But movement is slow, partially
because of the cost of the machinery,
partially because of the limited availabili·
ty of screw cap-adaptable bottles, but
also because of marketing issues.
Glenora winemaker Steve DiFrancesco
says he'd like to use screw caps but
notes, "I'm not sure our customers
would understand it yet." Trent Preszler,
MS '02. who is vice president for opera·
tions at Bedell Cellars on Long Island,
says, "I think it's a good idea and I think
the industry's headed in that direction,
but it's something we're not even considering. In the bigger picture, Long
Island and Finger Lakes wines have to
fight one battle at a time. First we have
to convince the world that we're global
players-and screw caps would give us
just one more battle 10 fight."

~

FOX RUN VINEYARDS
Wine Tasting &
Vineyard Tours
Winery Open Daily
Year- round for wine tasting
Mon- Sat: 10 am - 6 pm
Sun: 11 am - 6 pm
Great Gift Ideas Perfect for any occasion!

~g

Join us for our
Garlic Festival
August 6 & 7, 2005
Visit our website
for more details
670 Route 14, Penn fan NY
West Shore ofSeneca Lake, 8 miles South ofGeneva
800-636-9786 * 315-536-4616 * www.foxrunvineyards.com
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Taste our superb European-style
wines while enjoying the
ocaut)' of rolling vineyards
overlooking Seneca L1ke.
The high qwlity of our awardwinning wines and the striking selling
will bring you back to Lamoreau.\
Landing Wine Cellars again and again.
Tours'Tastings • Sales' Receptions
Mon.- Sat. 10-5. Sun. noon-5
30 minutes from Ithaca
9224 Route 41 'I. Lodi. NY 14860
607·582·6011
www.lamoreauxwine.com

Wine: New York's
Shining Star

W

ine trail folks in every
one of New York's wille

regions-from the
westernmost Lake

Erie/Chautauqua region to the eastern
tip of Long Island-report that visits to
wineries have increased substantially in

the past few years. And the number of
wineries is also growing. up by fortynine in the last decade, nineteen in the
last three years alone.
Toting up revenues from taxes on
wine sales, and the spin-ofTs in tourism
dollars-winery visitors have to stay
someplace, and they have to eal, fuel
their tanks. and bring T-shirts and
coasters home to friends-the industry's impact on the stale's economy is
far.reaching. In addition, visitors rail in

love with winery areas and return year
after year. bringing others with them.
Some even buy vacation homes nearby.
Susan Wine, whose New-York-only

wine shops, Vintage New York, were
included in Saveur magazine's 2.005
"Saveur ICc-favorite foods, restaurants, recipes, people, places, and
things: is also the proprietor of
Rivendell Winery on the Hudson's
Shawangunk Trail. She says her area is
seeing enormous growth in terms of
events and recognition. ~That market is

so clearly out there, and everybody is
selling everything they make," Clinton
Vineyards' Phyllis Feder agrees that visi·
tor numbers are up, (Feder is president
of the Dutchess Wine Trail, the state's
smallest wine trail with only three
members-Alison Vineyards and Mm·
brook are the other two,)
Bill Merritt president of the

Owncrs, Tacic & Petcr S:L1wnsr:L11
illviL\' \'Ull to

Cornell Reunion

Tours & Tastzizgs
,\llIlI<by to S:uunla)', IO:LnL lOS p.l1L
Sun,by. nll"'lt\> S p.l1\.

King Ferry Winery
Make,.

~
IVilies

Minutes North of Cornell
}li1J 10 Center RO:Ld

•••
800/439/ ;271
315/.;M / SlllO
,,-ww.lrek~L\'CnwinL'S.c.)n1
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Country Inn

Extraordinary!
Three miles south of Ithaca on 70 acres
ofbeautifuJ countryside. 3S spacious
air<onditioned guest rooms.
Hiking trails. tennis. banquet facility

& outdoor canopied patio. Adjacent to
John Thomas Sleakhouse.
800-765-1492·607-273-2734
1150 Danby Rd., Rt. 96B

Tours· Wine 8( Beer Tostinas • Gift Shop
Friday Pub Nights on the Brewery Deck
Live Music, Food, Wine &..Beer
(every Friday, Memorial Weekend - Labor Day Weekend)
Daily Lunches &'Sunday Brunch atThe Ginny Lee

.

l \ l \ H.H·(/(/nCr\ inC\<lr<!s.(()1l1

-

607-582-6450· toll free 1-866-WAGNERVineyards
9322 State Route 414, Lodi, NY· East side of Seneca Lake

YfJeIr-6/'alil',f' Off/,
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To your health!
According to a study of more than 12,000
women aged seventy-one to eighty conducted by Melr Stampfer, an epidemiologist at
the Harvard SChool of Public Health, and
published in the New England Journal of
Medicine, those who consumed a daily, light
dose of alcoholic beverages reduced memory
loss and cognitive dysfunction by about 20
percent compared witt! teetotalers. 5tampfer
also cited ten other studies that reported
moderate drinkers did better on cognitive
tests than nondrinkers.

%lIiUerJa,':Y'"

, .. an('I-JI{/~f/n'(l'il,?/

HOSMER
WINERY

(jlf,/(w'al yt);1('/I{J 200c?
Saturday, Sept 3: Some Like It Hot
12-4pm
Sunday, Nov. 13: Bon Vivant Celebration 12-4prn
.Y;;:'villfi •

0/;:;" r;J!:t!,..; -

(§!Jl VJMrp

Open Daily April I-December 31
Monday-Saturday IOam-5pm: Sunday Noon-5pm
Closed Easier, Thanksgiving, Christmas

6999 Route 89, Ovid, NY 14521
(607) 869-3393 • Toll Free 888-HOSWlNE
www.hosmerwinery.com

g
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ViSit our friendly winery for a tasting
of our avvard-winning wines and a
lovely view of Seneca Lake.
Hours: Mon-Sat, 10am-Spm
Sun, Noon-Spm
www.lakewoodvineyards.com
4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen, NY 14891
607·535·9252

Chatauqua/La.ke Erie Wine Trail and
proprietor of Merritt Vineyards, says
attendance increased 50 percent this
rear for their trail's February wine and
chocolate event. He believes there is
"lots of room for expansion" in western
New York's winemaking regions. Their
small wine trail has over thirty associate
members-restaurants, B&Bs, and
hotels-who buy event tickets for their
guests. "To be full in February is pretty
remarkable." he says.
Dollar-wise, what's the impact?
According to Jim Trezise, executive
director of the New York Wine and
Grape Foundation, his organization is
completing a survey of the industry
that's measuring vineyard acreage, wine
capacity and production, and value of
the harvest, and it has commissioned a
Napa Valley-based wine economics firm
to conduct a comprehensive economic
impact study. The findings should
encourage greater state support of the
industry, which Trezise calls "the shin·
ing star of the agriculture, tourism, and
manufacturing sectors' in New York.

A New New York
Wine Course

T

he folks at the New York
Wine and Grape Foundation
have just released the New

--

I.LANO

.IGI~

York Wine Course and

Reftrence, a comprehensive look at the
state's wine industry, from its earliest
days-beginning in 1647, when the
Dutch pbnted grapes on Manhattan
Island-to the present. The richly illus·
trated CD· ROM includes information
on soils, climate, viticulture, and winemaking technology, as well as the history and characteristics of all of New York
State's viticultural areas. Written by Jim
Trezise, coordinated by Susan Spence,
and designed by John "Book" Marshall,
the course includes descriptions of the
state·s major grape varieties in terms of
origin, acreage, growing and winemak·
iog characteristics, and wine flavor profiles. A section on viticulture discusses
vineyard establishment, pruning and
training, soil management, disease controL and harvesting, while the section
on winemaking explains the basics for
producing both still and sparkling

New York Wines
Tradition. Diversity. Quality.
www.NewYorkWines.org
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Three Vineyards, Two Tasting Rooms, One Winery,
World-Class Wines...
"Ptrilaps more than any other winery, Bedell raiwcI Heriot
to the forefront of long lsbnd vltkulture during tM
1980s, .....t>ith in turn lifted the lloedgling district into the

world

wint

are".., Bedell Merlot r'e..wRS .. benc:hrmri< wint

for tlH!: ana."

- Jane,s Robinson, The Oxford Compan.on tel Wille

wines. It's all there-and in this format
it can be easily updated as New York's
wine industry grows.
Targeted at wine educators and
other wine professionals, the CD-ROM
alTers two options: a single-session, twohour course and a three-class, six-hour
course. It's available from Susan Spence
at the Wine and Grape Foundation:
SusanSpence@nywgf.org. A PDF version can be downloaded at
www.newyorkwines.org (click on
Information Station, then News to Use,
then NY Wine Course and Reference).

To Your Health!

Bon!! .9.sfand
COREY CREEK

VI~EV"'Rt)S

Rot 25. Main Road. Southold. NY
(631) 76s-ms
www.corey<:reek.com

Astudy conducted by Dr. Janet Stanford of
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Genter
in Seattle and published in the International
Journal of Cancer adds to mounting evidence that drinking red wine may reduce tile
chance of prostate cancer. In a study of 753
middle-aged men diagnosed with prostate
cancer and a control group of 703 healthy
males, wtlile there were no evident associations between tlte risk of prostate cancer and
overall alcohol consumption, the study said
that "each additional glass of red wine canSlJmed per week showed a statistically significant 6 percent decrease in relative risk" of
prostate cancer.

WBUXlMElS ALUMNI
II\)' W1IIery and eOjOY a _fu1
~ot"rWehandc:ralt 20 quality
~~:mducliog 7 eLy red. J m sure youll

t!!"'~~tu~~deI~ich!t your palate.

Cornell Enology
and Viticulture
Program Under
Way

Finger Lakes
Winery Tours
NY's most complete
full-service wine touring
company!
Group or individual
transportation for wine tours,
weddings, or graduation
Motor coaches, limousines,
buses. vans. and sedans
Spedalized weekend packages for couples or groups
Experienced wine guides available

Tours rates slarting at h).oo per person
10
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hile CALS dean Susan
Henry and the depart.
ments of food science
and horticulture press
to fill one last faculty position, Cornell's
Enology and Viticulture Program is up
and running-and attracting enthusiastic interest from both students and the
wine industry. In fact, the upper-level,
seniors-only course, Understanding
Wine and Beer, drew 120 applicants to
fill its eighty seals.
According to Professor Joseph
Hotchkiss, chair of the Depanment of
Food Science, wineries have already
begun to olTer internships to students in
the program. "Food science students in

W

general have multiple internship
offers,n he says, ·We're quite convinced
that the wine people wiJllove to have
them: In fact, industry giant E. & J,
Gallo Winery recently accepted two
undergraduates for salaried internships.
flying them to California and finding
them housing.
With an advisory council represent·
ing lop players in the international food
and wine industries as well as New
York State's wineries and regulators.
students in Cornell's program-----one of
the few academic offerings in the coun·
try focusing on cool·climate viticulture
and winemaking-will be well posi.
tioned for both internships and iobs.
Students take courses not only in
winemaking technology, wine science,
wine flavor development, viticulture, and
grape pest management, but also find
study options outside of horticulture and
food science. These include the farm
management class in the Department of
Applied Economics and Management,
with special modules for vineyards and
wineries, as well as courses in manage·
ment, marketing, finance, food law, bev·
erage management, food preservation
and processing. wine and food pairing,

Seneca lakeWine Trail
Neslled among the rolling hills of the
Finger Lala:s of New York Stale are 28 distinctil'c
wincrks, from quaint to magnificent,

Romantic

The perfect gelaway - fmc restaur~nls.ovemight
accommodations and attractions to entice you to
stay more than a day.

--

-

. . . . - ;.
. .t\
.'

,...

~

-

Festive.

Sample,shop and learn about ollr world-class
wines from professionals who mix slatt«)f'lhl~art
technique with 10Cl1 flair.

Open daily )"l"ar- round, with manl' cvent·fiIkd
wc('kcnds, the Seneca Lake 'X'incTraiJ is just a
shon drive from )"ou.

~~

FAMILY WINERIES

_lJUbtle difference

",;I-RWICK VALL/?

~o;:;{-'fib y

't!JNZ

WINERY, DISTILLERY & ORCHARDS
HOllie ofall'al"(}·wiJlniJlg wines (Ind hard apple ciders
only one IlOur 1I0l"/h ofNell' York Cit)', in file fhe Hudsoll \lalle)',

Free fj~'e ml/sic e~'ery weekend. Pear and apple picking ill sea~·OII.
Hearth·lxlked breads undfarmfresh pies (/Iu} IXlslries from Ihe lVillery Bllkel)'.
P.O. Box 354, 114 Little York Road. Warwick. New York 10990
TeI.845.258.4858 Visit our website at www.wvwincry.com
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rooms were made for you.

~

COURTYARD

.-\\arnolt

'Etau & !l?!tai(
I fiaffliere wufu one roof.

and wine in culture and history.
Core courses are taught on both the
Ithaca campus and at the Geneva
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Professor Thomas Henick-Kling, who
teaches several courses and is headquartered in Geneva, says, ~While primary
lectures are in Ithaca, they are livebroadcast in Geneva so students hereboth graduate students and undergradu·
ates working on proiects--<an participate in the c1ass. n A teaching assistant
in Geneva distributes tasting samples.
The system is also set up so that
Experiment Station staff can teach from
Geneva if weather conditions make travel unadvisable. For more information
on the Program in Enology and
Viticulture, go to: www.fruit.comell.
edu/eandv.

The Great Riesling
Shortage of 2005
hile vineyardists elsewhere are coping with
gluts, 2005 finds us
with a shortage of New
York State Riesling. Temperature
vagaries in the winters of 2003 and
2004 injured vinifera vines in the
Hudson Valley. Lake Erie, and Finger
Lakes regions. As a result, the last two
Riesling crops were low, especially in
the Finger Lakes, which produces some
of the world's finest Rieslings. On the
positive side, low yield in the vineyard
usually means higher quality. What
does this mean to the consumer? [fyou
want Finger Lakes Riesling, buy it now!

W

'l1U. worUfs UJWlSt inwntory
of 1iNfIU Lakes 'Wint.

1U;,,. &qJ)irib
ftf:607:J7J.7JOO

tollf = IUJ.Z6JJ].jJ
Im...~%r(

WUIW.rn"tlisi4twiM.com

The Supremes

Come Wilt our "j~"_I. ,harc w.,r Ih/lIIg',I}' lIlilI
hdp 115 ... rilt Inr 0','1 (hupt..r ill our h;$IOI)-

Tasting & Sales
'\/fmdu)-Fl'idu) /2·5
5l1runlll) ! 1-6
Slirulay J /-5

~'

~(
'7"~

...,

r", ......."
""
I'
" ""',M".,~ ......... ~
623 Lerch RfI(ul, Grnn'U. N\' IH56
Ju~

""'l~ '" (rlnrIU
/.llltr

J/5·585-+fJ2 ur I'lL" .115·585·988 r
w\\,W.lUlg)'swinrHOIll • info@rtug)'.~wjno;.com
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s we go to press, several
issues of great importance
to New York State's wine
industry are in the hands of
the federal government. President
George W. Bush has submitted a proposed budget that cuts agricultural programs by nearly 10 percent, a deeper cut
than any other in his budget. Not only
are farm programs being slashed, but
the budget proposes to take back $J.5
million previously approved by
Congress for grape research, and it
eliminates funding for construction of

A

sales and tastings at Windmill
Farm & Craft Market, Penn Van,
(Saturdays 8 am-4:30 pm),
and the
Syracuse Regional Market
(Saturdays 7am-2pm)
R. Mallucci
www.sloneagcwinery.com
1'.0. Bo" 306
NY 13088
(3)5) 4&7.6718

I~,..,rpool.

new research facilities at Cornell's
Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva.
On a more hopeful note, because
New York State's legislators (and those
of twenty-three other states) have been
unwilling or unable to turn the battle
over shipping into anything positive for
their small, family-owned wineries, a
suit to permit interstate shipping has
reached the U. S. Supreme Court. In
December justices heard arguments
from small wineries and consumers on
one side and from the solicitors general
of the states of New York and Michigan.
supported by powerful wholesale liquor
interests, on the other. The arguments
pitted restraint of trade issues against
the post.prohibition system granting
states the right to control liquor distri·
bution.
While winery owners like John
Brahm '64 of Canandaigua's Arbor Hill
Vineyards and Peter Saltonstall '75 of
King Ferry Winery(rreleaven on
Cayuga Lake have been vociferous in
their advocacy of allowing wineries to
ship. others have held their tongues,
fearing retribution from the wholesalers
upon whom they rely to get their products into wine shops and liquor stores.
In arguments to the court, the solici·
tors general, backed by the wholesalers
and joined by the National Association
of Evangelicals, Phyllis Schlafiy's Eagle
Forum, and other conservative groups.
cited the threat of underage ordering
and states' loss of tax revenue as rea·
sons for maintaining the status quo.
Small wineries and consumers, supported by such lobbying groups as Free the
Grapes! and WineAmerica. countered
that the wholesalers simply fear loss of
monopoly controL By prohibiting interstate shipping. the states limit the market for smaiL family·owned wineries,
whose output is too small for the wholesalers to carry, thus preventing the
small wineries from participating in
free trade. Kathleen Sullivan '76, former
dean of Stanford Law School. presented
the case for wineries and consumers
and did "an incredible iob.~ according to
Saltonstall. "Our guys did a good job,
and the justices went for the jugulars [of
the other sidej.Justice Scalia asked
them, 'Where's your case? I don't get
it:~ A ruling is expected in June.

YourCam~

Y~~/sinceI895 HE

THE.

STORE

Shop online for Cornell gifts...

Full·Color Seal
4-pack Wine Glasses

$34.95

NEW!

Finger Lakes Photography
by John Francis McCarthy
$24.95 hc

11l!l Annual Reunion Weekend
Book Signing
Saturday, June 11: 11 am -1 pm
www.store.comell.edu for author list

www.store.comell.edu
Phone 800.624.4080 • M • F 8:30 am • 5 pm EST· email store@comell.edu
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Hours:
Mon.-Sat. lO:00rnn-6:00pm

Sun.

12~-6~

ithacamarket.com • (607) 273-7109

5illsboro Winer!j
Cornell's Professor of
Viticulture Bob PooI'74
is applying knowledge gained from 40 years of

4760 State Route 14

vineyard research and 30+ years at Cornell to
produce benchmark wines on Seneca Lake
Visit us for tasting and conve~ation

5 miles south of Geneva on the
west side of Seneca Lake

Open daily summer and
weekends year-round

Starting 'his summer, you can enroll in the
University of Bob, a full evening of barrel
samples, comparative tasting and information
on New Yo/'/( wine and grape production.

www.billsboro.com
(315) 789-9571

I- I{n a u4e ~nation of luxurious accommodations,

~ """

in a vineyard setting.
Experience]be Excellence aJ 1be Inn oJ Glenora Wine Cellars.

@I.gt. ..

GLENORA
. , • • ClLU . .

SHELDRAKE
POiNT
VINEYARD

&'

CAFE

ESTATE WINES OF DISTINCnON
WINE INSI'IRED CUISINE
LAKESIDE GARDEN DECK

Private FIIl/cliOI/ TeIIl
Max. 120 persons
In the Heart of (he

800-zu

wwwjl

14
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CAYUGA WINE TRAIL
866-743-5372
www.sheldrakepoinl.com

Johnson

E rEM'Jm

SEE IT

•

VISIT
FOR DETAILS ON ANNUAL EVENTS

100%

New York State

Wines
Grown, Vil1ified and Bottled in
the Chateau Tradition
New York's Oldest Estate Winery.
Since 1961
Founded and Operated by
three gener.llions of Cornellians
Fred Johnson '01
Fredrick S. Johnson '43
Fredrick S. Johnson. [r. '75
Elizabeth E. Johnson '76
Anthony S. Johnson '80

Tasting Room Open 10·6
Every Day, AU Year
Johnson Estate Winery, LLC
PO Box p. 8419 West Main Road
westfield, NY 14787

Telephone: ,·8oo·DRINKNY

Visit and order from our website at
www.johnsonwinery.com

Seneca County
Finger Lakes Region

Cruise the Cayuga-Seneca canal.
Sip a perfectly aged wine along our wine

trails. Enjoy a unique shopping
experience. Visit the Women's Rights
National Historical Park and Hall of Fame.

Seneca County Tourism
One DiPronio Drive, Waterloo, NY 13165

1-800-732-1848
www.visitsenecany.net
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Hot Truckin'
'ROAD FOOD' VISITS A CAMPUS INSTITUTION
There's lIothillg quite like eatil1g--cr
ordering-a so71dwich frolll the Hot Tmck.

delivery van that is parked at the edge of
West Campus. When the craving strikes

Aud yOll don't have 10 be a Cornel/iall to

any time after 10 P.M., which is when the
Hot Truck plugs into the lamppost for
juice to power its ovens, only the greenest
Camellian would say, "Let's go to the Hot

crave aile, as was demonstrated by the fo1.
lowing IIftide, originally published ill
Gourmet (December 2(04).

e

YEN CORNELL STUDENTS WITH
scant aptitude for languages

quickly become fluent in the idiom

of hOI truck. Spoken mostly lale at night,

II is a short-order patois used 10 describe
the sandwiches served (rom the side of a

Truck and eat sandwiches." Proper

COll-

struction is, "Let's eat hot truck.~
Hot truck, the food, is in fact a hot
submarine--baked open-face on a length
of Ithaca Bakery French bread, then folded
over to become a heavy sandwich. It is
served in configurations with names that

can seem as obscure as Navajo. Our friend
Marc Bruno '93, a Big Red alumnus who
gifted us with the HOI Truck Diaiol/ury, a
reference work originally compiled by Ira
Bernstein '75, told us his favorite thing to
eat is a "Triple Sui, hot and heavy, G and
G, liquid heat, extra wet." That translates
as a Suicide with three meatballs, a hail of
hot red pepper, and an extra-heavy dose of
garlic with condiments of mayonnaise, lettuce, cayenne pepper sauce, and extra
tomato sauce.
To elucidate; A Suicide. or Sui (proMAY I JUNE 2005

t7

Option anxiety: The Hot Truck menu offers many choices-written and unwritten.
nounced "SOO-ee,~ like the pig call), got its
name because it is piled with a murderous
quantity of ground sausage, pepperoni,
and mushroom on a bed of tomato sauce
under a mound of melted mozzarella. "G
and G" stands for "grease and garden:' i.e.,
mayo and lettuce. Stephen Rushmore '96,
who concluded his wedding day in Ithaca
by taking us along with his white-gQ\'ffloo
bride and much of the wedding party for
wee-hours hot truck after a five-course formal dinner, further explained that some
connoisseurs call for a high-carbon Sui.
That's the way you ask the cook to run
your hot truck through Ihe oven twice so
the edges of the dense bread turn black
and its crust starts to flake.
Hot truck began as the brainchild of
Bob Petrillose, whose father had run
Johnny's Big Red Grill in Collegetown since
the end of Prohibition. In 1960, the elder
PetriJlose bought a pizza truck, then formally known as Pizza on Wheels, from
which Bob sold whole pies and slices. Oldtimers recalJ that it was good pizza when the
pies were hot from the oven. But Bob was
unhappy because most of the slices he sold
were reheated, sometimes hours old and
soggy. According to Albert Smith '71, who
bought the Hot Truck in 2000 and whose
son Michael now operates it, "Bob was
18
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from the old school. He believed pizza is
something you serve hOI enough to burn
your mouth." Few students were rich
enough or hungry enough to get an entire
bespoke pie each time they visited Pizza
on Wheels.
Petrillose solved the problem by creating Poor Man's Pizza ("PMP" in hot truck
lingo); sauce and cheese spread on butterflied French bread and baked in the truck's
pizza oven. Each one was made to order,
scrved crisp and piping hot. His invention
became a campus sensation. At the time
there was a nearby truck that specialized
in cold-cut sandwiches, and students came
to know the two late-night food depots as
the cold truck and the hot truck. The cold
truck has since gone, but it is impossible
to overstate the impression that the Hot
Truck has made on twentieth-century
alumni, for whom it was as much a part of
college life as the Libe Tower and Taughannock Falls.
Albert Smith reminded us that when
the Hot Truck first rolled, Cornell's dining
facilities dosed at 8:30 P.M. on weekdays,
2 P.M. on Sunday. "Where did you go if
you wanted something 10 eat at midnight?" he asks. Petrillose is remembered
for selling his hot sandwiches every night
of the school year no matter what the

weather. In four decades he missed exactly
four days.
Additions to the fundamental pizza
sub came later, in the 1960s and 1970s.
and the enduring configurations were
named by or for the student who concocted them. These include a current contender for immortality, the Superslacker
(garlic bread, sauce, cheese, bacon,
sausage, hot pepper, and Hot Truck hot
sauce). Suis, made on half a loaf of garlic
bread, are frequently gilded with meatballs still made from the Petrillose family
recipe. Small appetites order Half Triple
Suis (one and a half meatballs on a third
of a loaf). Taut-skinned lengths of sizzling
sausage are an especially indulgent topping for a Sui, which already holds
ground sausage. Or you can get sausageonly (with sauce and cheese) by ordering
an "HSC." A Flaming Turkey Bone, which
contains no lurkey and no bones and is
not served on fire, is a third of a loaf piled
with chicken, tomato sauce, cheese,
onions, extra hot and heavy, plus "spontaneous combustion" (double-X hot
sauce).
If Suicide with meatballs is rour preferred way to end an evening in Ithaca,
expect to stand in line up to an hour. Each
one is constructed to order, then baked at
a pace more suited to a sit-down restaurant than a stand-up food van.
For the first hour or two after the
truck starts cooking there is a mellow
camaraderie among the patient crowd and
a contagious ebullience from those who
receive, unwrap, and eat their sandwiches.
After that, the line gets louder, looser, and
more recklessly happy. By 3 A.M., with the
lag still close to an hour, you can count on
a few in-their-cups customers with no
concept of time to sulk and mutter about
the wait or faU into the condition of global
despair that we've heard veterans call hottruck frenzy.
There is good news for those without
the patience or biological clock to allow an
hour's wait for supper at 1A.M. Soon after
the Smiths bought Ihe Hot Truck along
with its language and rttipes, Albert began
to offer the same pizza subs at his Shortstop
Deli downtown (200 West Seneca Street). It
is now possible to study hot truck twentyfour hours a day, 365 days a year.

- lalfe and Michael Stern

mars & co
"I work with a lot of
smart people:'
Mars & Co is a strategy consulting firm serving top

management of leading corporations. Since our
inception in 1979, we have chosen to work for a

limited number of leading international firms with

whom we build long-term relationships.
• We apply fad-based. quantitative analysis 10
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation of our recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross functional experience;
• we promote from within;
• we are looking for well-balanced individuals
with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities.

If you are a graduate of a BS, MS, or PhD program in engineering,
math, economics or hard sciences, please send your
Mars & Co, Director of Administration at "Mars

resume 10:

Plaza~

12tt Mason

Street, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

www.marsandco.com
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Gag Rule
FAKING THE NEWS WITH "DAILY SHOW"
WRITER JASON REICH

O

N A DESK IN A DiMLY LIT COR-

ner of an office on Manhattan's
West Side sits Jason Reich's "training Emmy"-a plastic angel hoisting a
plaque that reads "Chili Cook-Off." When
the writing staff of "The Daily Show with

Jon Stewart" won an Emmy Award in
2001, this was Reich's reward. "The first
year we WOIl [ wasn't eligible, so this was
the consolation that the staff got me," says
Reich '98, who joined "The Daily Show" as
a writer's assistant in March 1999. Since

The Joker: Staff writer Reich on the set of Comedy Central's "The Daily Show.n
20
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then, he's earned a promotion to staff
writer-and two real Emmys-penning
jokes for the popular "fake news" program
on the cable network Comedy Central.
Reich earned his comedy wings at
Cornell with the Skits-o-Phrenics, a student sketch troupe that spcciali7.ed in what
Reich admits was not especially sophisticated material. "There were a lot of jokes
about how hard the engineers had to
work, how drunk the frat boys got, and
how strange the theatre majors were," says
the t\venty-nine-year-old, who was a communication major as an undergraduate.
He still occasionally performs with other
Skits-o-Phrenics alums. "People got into
the group because they were strong writers and had good timing and an ear for
comedy, and to have these people working
together, people really developed as writers. 1 wrote a lot of garbage while [ was in
it, but 1 learned how to write a joke."
A quick peek around the office he
shares with fellow staff writer Tim Carvell
confirms that this is not your traditional
workplace. Reich sits next 10 a bulletin
board covered in "Daily Show" souvenirs:
a bag of decorative plastic fruit: a picture
of correspondent Stephen Colbert grinning madly in an American flag top hati a
sign once used as a visual on the show that
says, "Welcome to North Korea. If You
Lived Here, You'd Be Evil Now."
While at Cornell, Reich secured an
internship on an HBO comedy called
"The High Life," where his greatest daily
responsibility was driving to Queens to get
the executive producer a pulled-pork
sandwich. After graduation he worked as
a production assistant on the short-lived
Al Franken sitcom "Lateline," reading
scripts and learning the inner workings of
network TV. He joined "The Daily Show"
two months after Jon Stewart took over
from Craig Kilborn as host/anchor. "I was
communicating among the writers and
the other departments on the show to
make sure that what the writers had in
mind was what wound up on the air," he
says. Several months into his tenure, a spot
cmne up that required a quick, jokey leadin to a commercial. The other writers considered it busywork, and a producer suggested that Reich try it. This became a
regular assignment for him. His writing

duties eventually increased, and he was
promoted to staff writer late in 2001.
Writing for the "The Daily Show" is a
seat-of-the-pants operation: each episode
is largely written from scratch on the day
it airs, Reich says. "There are ten writers
on staff, plus our head writer, D.l. laverbaum. We meet at 9:30, and we're
exp&ted to be familiar with the headlines
and what's going on. We pitch ideas to
D.l" there's a lot of stream-of-consciousness conversation, and by 10: 15 or 10:30,
it's pretty clear what everyone's going to
be working on. Then we go back to our
desks and just sit and write, It's a very solitary thing." On any given day, Reich may
write jokes for the show's opening headlines, a correspondent piece, or one of the
recurring segments. "By I:00, you have a
couple of minutes of jokes in your files,
Those get assembled into a big packet that
goes to Jon and Ben [Karlin, the show's
executive producer] and DJ, and they say,
'This is what we like, this is what we want
rewritten.' The rest of the afternoon is
spent rewriting, At 5: 15 they rehearse it,
and at 6:00 the audience comes in and
they tape it. It happens really fast,"
Carvell says that Reich brings a valuable off-kilter sensibility to the task. "He
has a real gift for coming up with the
skewed angle, or the off-the-wall joke I
never would have thought of in a million
years," says Carvell, who collaborated with
Reich on the Supreme Court chapter of
America (The Book): A Citiu"'s Gllide to
Democracy Inaction, the best-selling textbook spoof the show's writers produced
with Stewart last year, He cites one of
Reich's gags, a line about how the only way
to remove sitting Supreme Court justices
is to kill them with a "diamond-tipped
bullet from the anvil of Hephaestus."
Working with Stewart, Reich says, is
an invaluable comedy education. "Ion is
involved in everything-he screens every
field piece, reads all the jokes, and he's
pitching ideas just like the writers are, so
nothing makes it to air without his signing off on it," he says, "He's such a good
performer and he's so in tune to audiences. If he drops a punch line or makes a
change or does it differently from the way
you wrote it, he's pretty much always
right, because he's out there and he's the

face of it, and he's the one who has to
deliver it."
On the side, Reich also does stand-up
comedy and has a two-man sketch
troupe with fellow ex-Skits-o-Phrenic
Geoff Kirsch '98 called Plants Need
Water, And while Reich hopes to be at
"The Daily Show" for quite some time,

r Clearing Cultural
Dissonance

he's also contemplating moving on to
more conventional television fare, "Long
term, years down the road, I think it
would be cool to work in the half-hour
sitcom form," he says. "I would love to get
a great pilot idea and develop it and run
my own show,"
-Larry Celie"

NEW CAREER
STRATEGIES FOR
ASIAN -AMERICANS

a

ther first job after graduation, Jane
Hyun 'gO relied on the strong work
ethic and long hours of solo study
that had propelled her to success at Cornell-an approach instilled in her by her
South Korean parents, she says. "Education
and hard work are considered of paramount importance in most Asian cultures, versus discourse and socializing,"
So she was mystified by a colleague who was spending thirty minutes each week simply chatting with
their boss, she recalls, "I remember
thinking, 'Why is she wasting her time at that? She could be getting more work
done.'~ It didn't take her long to realize that WOrkplace socializing wasn't a luxuf)'; it was a career necessity. "CaNing out time to have lunch with your colleagues,
you think that you don't have time for that," Hyun says, "But it may help you in
the long run as you try to make new relationships in your career."
That type of cultural dissonance may be keeping Asian Americans from
advancing in their careers, says Hyun, a former vice president of human resources
at JP Morgan and a recruiter for Deloitte & Touche Resources Connection. Now
an executive coach and diversity strategist, she addresses the problem in
Breaking the Bamboo Ceiling: Career Strategies for Asians.
Although 44 percent of Asian Americans over the age of twenty-five graduate
from college, they are glaringly absent from corporate leadership, making up only
1 percent of boards. Hyun says that's because traditional Asian values-such as
modesty and deference to elders-sometimes clash with the assertiveness needed to get ahead in corporate America,
Hyun, who was bom in South Korea and immigrated to the U.S. when she was
eight, emphasizes that Asian Americans are a remarkably diverse group and that
not everything in her book applies to them ali. Nonetheless, she has often seen
Asians struggle with selling and presentation skills, managing their bosses, and
navigating workplace politics,
Improving those abilities doesn't require a cultural makeover, Hyun says. "I
encourage Asian professionals to leam the skills that they need to succeed, without
compromising whO they are, and not giving up the best of their cultural values. ~
MAY I JUNE 200S
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Into the Wild
CORNELL OUTDOOR EDUCATION
TAKES IT OUTSIDE

•

T'S 9:30 ON A SUNDAY MORNING AT
the end of February; snow dusts the
nearly deserted campus as a halfdozen undergraduates gather at the
Lindseth Climbing Wall in Bartels Hall for
women's basic rock-climbing, one of fif-

I

teen climbing classes offered this spring
by Cornell Outdoor Education. Lead
instructor T,1mmy Klock, a computer systems administrator at the Vet college, calls
the women into a circle and leads them in
a stretching exercise. Once they've lim-

Lake country: You don't hear COE members complain about Cornell's relative Isolation.
"we love this locatlon,~ says COE director Todd Miner. "we revel In It"
22
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bered up, Klock has them "floor boulder"
along the 16(}-foot-long wall, gripping the
hand holds on the artificial rock face. "Use
the big red hold for your feet,n she says,
tapping the red mat that covers the floor,
"and work your way along the wall." The
exercise lets them practice technique without getting worn out-or falling. If you
ignore their feet, solidly planted on terra
firma, the students look like Spider-Man
without the spandex.
Each year, some 10,000 Cornellians
take advantage of Cornell Outdoor Education. It's the largest col1egiate outdoor
program in the country, with J 30 courses
of basic instruction in such activities as
cross-country skiing, whitewater kayaking,
and wilderness first aid. During spring
break some classes venture to Arizona,
Kentucky, West Virginia, Canada, and
Nevada, and a two-week mountaineering
and leadership class takes participants to
Alaska in June, but most courses are held
within an hour of campus. "The University sometimes apologizes for its location
as centrally isolated," says Todd Miner, the
Lindseth Director of Outdoor Education.
"We revel in it. We love this location.
We've got world-class mountain biking in
Shindagin Hollow right down the road,
wonderful ice right here in town for ice
climbing, and 550 miles of the Finger
Lakes trail."
COE got its start in the 1972 with a
sit-in at Teagle Hall staged by a trip leader
and a dozen students demanding use of a
University van they had reserved. Thirtythree years later, COE owns a fleet of vans
and occupies a 5,500-square-foot suite of
offices in the windowless basement of
Bartels. The million~dollar budget is still
lean, with just 15 percent furnished by the
University and the rest supplied by student fees, alumni gifts, and income from
corporate training programs. Miner, an
Alpine mountaineer who refers to himself
as "chief bottle washer, troubleshooter,
and interference runner," heads a full-time
staff of ten that oversees a team of 150
instructors.
Carla Martin, ME '03, has taught basic
rock climbing, a team building course
called "High Adventure," and a lunchtime
wellness course for staff and faculty. "I like
teaching and inspiring people-especially
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Man aloft: That's PresIdent Jeffrey
lehman dangling from Ute Crescent
people who think they can't do it: says the
PhD candidate, who took up rock climbing three years ago at the age of twentyeight. She and Klock both emphasize the
grace and elegance of climbing, helping
students see that brute force isn't required.
"As a female, J tend to have more of a
partner relationship with the rock, instead
of trying to dominate it," says Klock.
"When people watch me climb, they say it
looks like dancing."
Besides teaching technical know-how,
COE offers valuable interpersonal experience. "Cornell does a great job of giving
people incredible skills and knowledge:'
Miner says, "but there isn't always a place
for students to practice them, to understand group dynamics. That's where we
come into play." About 80 to 90 percent of
classes are taught by instructors who were
once COE students themselves. ~We put
them into a leadership role," Miner says.
"They learn what it's like to be part of a
team, to have responsibility, to make
potential life-and-death decisions. Those
are really powerful learning tools that students don't get elsewhere."
The focus on building interpersonal
skills and team dynamics runs though
many COE efforts, such as Wilderness
Reflections, an undergraduate-run program that takes small groups of students
on short camping trips during freshman
pre-orientation. Similarly, Cornell Team-
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Orange Crush
building provides programming for P.E,
classes and corporate clients along with
gear rental services for all of the organization's activities, Last summer, President
Jeffrey Lehman '77 (who signed up under
his middle name-Scan-in an effort to
remain anonymous) joined his son Bell in
Outdoor Thrills & Skills, an annual crossgenerational teambuilding program cosponsored by Cornell's Adult University
and led by CaE founder Dave Moriah '72
and his daughter Kira '03, The five-day
program features rappelling down the side
of Schoellkopf stadium, climbing at the
Lindseth Wall, a hike in Coy Glen, and a
day at the Hoffman Challenge Course a
few minutes from campus. This spring,
CaE provided equipment and safety
oversight for urban ecology professor Tom
Whitlow, whose science writing students
take tree corings and create a botanical
inventory of the gorges,
Former climbing instructor Tina Jcoh,
PhD '04, says caE participants fall into
two categories-those who have already
caught the outdoors bug and neophytes
looking to fulfill the University's mandatory physical education requirement. Natural resources grad student Lynn Vaccaro
was already an experienced hiker and
backpacker when she arrived at Cornell;
through COE, she's expanded her repertoire with classes on kayak rolling and
telemark skiing, and met local outdoor
enthusiasts in the process. "When I first
moved here I didn't know anyone who
skied, or how to gel equipment," says Vaccaro, "It was a good introduction to the
resources and the community." Jeoh, now
a research scientist at the National Renewable Energy Lab in Golden, Colorado, also
relied on CaE to connect with the local
outdoor community. "It puts you in a
position to take care of yourself and learn
a lot abOllt yourself in the process," she
says, A mountain biker, skiier, and trail
runner, Jeoh taught several basic rock
climbing classes and traveled with CaE to
Nevada's Red Rocks for additional training, "Some people can't deal with it and
some people, given the opportunity, realize they want to spend more time putting
themselves in challenging situations.
That's an addictive feeling,~
- Sharon Tregaski5 '95
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SETTING UP NEW YORK'S
LARGEST PUBLIC
ART PROJECT

Gatekeeper: Art hIstorian Nancy McAfee '63 on the Job In central Park
with husband Joe McAfee '63, BS '65, MBA '66

t

he Gates, Central Park, New York, 1979-2005, a mammoth art installation
masterminded by environmental artists Christo and Jeanne·Claude, bloomed
in New York City's Central Park for only sixteen days in Februaf)'. For Nancy
McAfee '63, the memories will last a lifetime. The art historian was one of 6CX)
workers who installed the city's largest public art project ever-7,500 gates hung
with saffron fabric along twenty-three miles of park walkways-in six days.
It was a coveted role; twice as many people applied as were needed. luckily
for McAfee, Christo and Jeanne-Claude gave dibs to New Yorkers and those who
had worked on their previous installations. McAfee was both. The Ithacan had
helped with The Umbrellas in 1991, which planted 3,100 umbrellas in california
and Japan. "I signed up for this five years ago," McAfee says. "Umbrellas was so
cool that I just knew I had to do this."
But it wasn't easy. McAfee's team--eight men and women from California,
New York, Ohio, and Texas-set up 149 gates on Central Park West at Eighty·
Seventh Street, Each day started at 7:00 a.m. with a progress report from Christo
and Jeanne·Claude and marching orders from the head engineer. Then teams
lugged the components for each gate from a drop point to their sites, assembled
the 140-pound, sixteen-foot structures, pushed them upright, and affixed them to
bases. "Our day ended at 4:30 and we were all exhausted," McAfee wrote in a
letter to friends, "I fell asleep on the subway once, awakening only when I heard
my stop called."
Christo and Jeanne·Claude, whom McAfee describes as "egalitarian," encouraged the teams with words of appreciation, and they signed each worker's unifonn, "They really made themselves available," McAfee said, "You couldn't have a
half-hour discussion with them, but they were there." The workers earned $6.75
an hour, but the true compensation came from watChing visitors react to The
Gates, McAfee says. "It made dour New Yorkers smile and talk to each other."
She plans to sign up for Christo and Jeanne-Claude's next extravaganza, wtlich
will suspend swaths of silvefY fabric over the Arkansas River in Colorado. "It's just
fun to watch it happen," she says. "When you're on the installation team, you see
the site go from nothing, , , to beautiful."

Valley of the Dolls

Johnson School, founded Girls Explore, a

says. Joining them arc American Impressionist painter Mary Cassatt, naturalist
Anna Botsford Comstock 1885, international aviatrix Bessie Coleman, golf
pioneer Bahe Didrikson Zaharias, and
softball star/orthopedic surgeon Dot
Richardson. The Earhart set includes a
compass; Tubman comes with a satchel
like one the famous abolitionist might

and professional-and Allen hopes to
eventually offer at least five dolls in each,
including politicians such as former
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
and former u.s. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright. Allen's wish list also
includes Oprah Winfrey and primatologist lane Goodall. Contemporary figures
were difficult to include in the initial offerings, says Allen, in part because of the
challenges in obtaining permission to use
their likenesses. "[t's hard when you can't
show them what the doll will look like."
With their lifelike features and period
clothing, the dolls bear little resemblance
to Barbie or the larger and determinedly
cute American Girl dolls. Al1en says she's
gotten a few e-mails complaining that the
dolls aren't pretty or feminine enough, but
most feedback has been positive. "They
have a lot of inner beauty," she says. ~And
they accomplished SO much."
So far, Girls Explore has sold close to

toy company that produces a line of
twelve-inch, bendable dolls modeled after
famous women past and present, each
accompanied by a hardcover biography
and a kid-sized accessory. The inspiration
came while trying to buy toys for her preteen nieces; Allen was frustrated by the
lack of appropriate role models. "I want
girls to understand that they can do or be
anything they want to be," she says. "It
might take determination and hard work,

have carried, while a "Pilot's Log" diary
accompanies the Coleman doll. Mexican
painter Frida Kahlo and anthropologist
Margaret Mead are in the works, and
Allen says she won't be happy until the
inventory includes an astronaut. Her top
picks include Sally Ride and Mae Jemison,
MD '8t.
The dolls are grouped into five categories-science and exploration, the
humanities, the arts, sports, and business

300 dolls at $65 each, but there's more
than money at stake, Allen says. "There's a
social part: helping girls understand that
they can do anything or be anything.
There are so many things girls get hit
with-how you look, instead of what you
can do." Last faU, the Home Educator's
Family Times, a newsletter for homeschooling parents, recommended Girls
Explore as an antidote to Britney Spears
and "the youth-culture's slide into vulgar

FOR ENTREPRENEUR ALLEN, CLOSING
THE GENDER GAP IS CHILD'S PLAY

f

ROM GRADE SCHOOL TO GLASS

ceiling, boys still outperform girls in
many

high-achievement

fields.

There's no shortage of debate on the

issue, as HaIVard president Lawrence Sum-

mers learned in January when he suggested
!.hat ~issues of intrinsic aptitude" explained
the lack of women in the sciences. Randy

Hallstead Allen '68 has a different answer:
toys for girls don't inspire them to dream.
In June 2003, Allen, a former executive
vice president for strategic planning at
Kmart and a consultant-ill-residence althe

but really anything is possible."
On the windowsill of her third-floor

office in Sage Hall, AJJcll displays the full
Girls Explore roSIer. "Harriet Tubman and
Amelia Earhart were obvious choices," she
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indecency." Allen calls the dolls "wholesome;' but acknowledges the real-life controversy associated with the women they
depict. "Babe was very brash and bragged
about what she was going to do. Of
course, she did it all. Frida was the same
way. She is controversial, but she overcame
a huge amount, accomplished a huge
amount, and gave back."
Allen, who studied physics as an
undergrad and now teaches two classes
each semester at the Johnson School,
relied heavily on Cornell resources for the
Girls Explore launch. Her son, science and
technology major Scott Meehan '05, manages the website (www.girls-explore.com).
while textiles and apparel majors Jessica
Melendez '06 and Wendi Kane '04
designed the costumes. Three MBAs-intraining provided a business plan and
market research, and another-fluent in
Spanish-has spearheaded negotiations
with the Kahlo estate. The Big Red Incubator provided initial legal services, and
for manufacturing, Allen chose Hong
Kong-based Forward Winsome Industries,
whose chairman, L.T. Lam, has two Olrnellian grandchildren. "This is a great
place to start a company," says Allen,
"because there are so many talemed
resources."
A third-generation Cornellian and the
serond chair of the President's Council of
Cornell Women, Allen attributes much of
her success to the constant, subtle messages of possibility that came with growing up in Ithaca. "Nobody ever said 'you
can't do this' or 'you can't do that;" she
recalls. "[ always went for what I wanted."
Allen attended the nursery school on
campus and lived with her divorced
mother in a one-bedroom Collegetown
apartment near Johnny's Big Red Grill.
The family didn't have a TV until she was
in eighth grade, and Allen spent much of
her early childhood playing not with dolls
but with toy soldiers, "I was the biggest
tomboy," she says.
Nevertheless, Allen hopes her own ]jne
of dolls will give taday's girls some of the
same benefits of her 1950s college-town
childhood. "This isn't about feminism,
this is about possibilities," she says, "It's
about getting kids to dream."
- SharOll Tregaskis
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Something in the Air
A CONVERSATION WITH ATMOSPHERIC SCIENTIST FRANCO EINAUDI

f

tical applications of the theories. He was able to bridge the theoretical community and the applied community:'
Since joining NASA in 1987, Einaudi has been greatly admired
by his peers for his ability to maneuver and lead effectively within
the organization's massive bureaucracy. He has twice received a Presidential Rank Award for his meritorious executive service to NASA.
"Franco is greatly respected for his
administrative work at NASA," says
Keith Seitter, executive director of
the 12,OOO-member AMS. "He has,
over the years, been a voice of wisdom-a good, solid leader. And I
think the AMS membership elected
him in great part because of those
skills."
game.~
Einaudi's election to the AMS
In Italy, soccer-calcio-is not the
presidency marks a high point in his
career. When his one-year term
prep-school sport it is in the United
begins in November, he plans to
States, so, in many respects, Einaudi is
not your classic Italian soccer fan.
focus on education programs for the
With his bone-gray hair and the glint
public and policymakers, ways to
of intellectual curiosity in his eye, he
connect the atmospheric and metewould seem to be more at home at an
orological world with life on the
opera house or a symposium than in
ground-an extension of his proa soccer stadium. But for Einaucli, the
gressive approach at NASA.
[t all could have been otherwise
game is a constant link to his beloved
hometown.
if not for a trusting lest proctor. Einaudi graduated from the Politecnico
In the four decades since leaving
of Turin in 1961 and immediately
Turin, Einaudi has enjoyed a long and
esteemed career in the atmospheric
began teaching at his alma mater. But
sciences. He received his PhD from
he bristled at the details of acadernia-"grading papers and so on," as
Cornell in 1967, spent a decade at the
he says. To Einaudi's surprise, his
National Oceanographic and Atmosweatherman: NASA atmospheric scientist and
pheric Administration (NOAA), and
father, a distinguished physics prosoccer fan Franco Elnaudl
fessor, suggested he contact "Uncle
taught for eight years at Georgia Tech.
In the 1970s and '80s, he made subMario"-a.k.a. Mario Einaudi, longstantial contributions to the study of atmospheric dynamics, partime Cornell government professor and namesake of the Mario
Einaudi Center for International Studies-----to inquire about spendticularly as related to gravity waves, which Einaudi describes as
"these motions of the atmosphere equivalent to what you sec in
ing a year in the United States.
the ocean-periodic motions:'
"That was the turning point of my life," Einaudi says. "Uncle
Mario sent me two applications, one completely filled out and one
"From a mathematical point of view, Franco could go toe-totoe with anybody," says Dr. Louis Uccellini, director of the
empty. He knew [ did not know any English. [ copied the appliNational Weather Service, who worked with Einaudi on the effect
cation from his handwritten one, which was not the easiest thing
of gravity waves on the creation of thunderstorms. "BUI he was
to do because his handwriting was not simple. I also had super
mostly viC\.,red as someone who made an effort to find the pracgrades. I was given a fellowship-but it was conditional on my
RANCO EINAUDl'S LIFE IS MIGHTI FULL THESE DAYS.
He's president-cicCI of the American Meteorological Society (AMS), the professional society for atmospheric scientists, and director of the Earth-Sun Exploration Division at
the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. He was also recently diagnosed
with cancer. Considering all this, it
makes sense that he would rather talk
about soccer. It's a nice diversion, and
he knows I'm familiar with Torino
Calcio 1906, the team the sixty-sevenyear-old scientist has cheered for since
he was a boy in Turin, Italy.
"You catch me in a good moodTorino won!~ Einaudi says in his mellifluous accent. "Two to one. Two
penalty kicks toward the end of the
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knowing English."
[n those days, language proficiency was
tested with a United States Information
Services exam. Einaudi misspelled "United
States." Fortunately, the proctor noticed
that he had enrolled in summer school.
"He asked if I promised to attend,Q Einaudi
recalls. "I said, '[ do.' So he wrote, 'Knowledge of English: Good.'''
Einaudi remembers the day he arrived
at Cornell: July t, 1962. Being on the Hill
was an eye-opening experience for him. He
studied electromagnetics with professors
like Paul Mcisaac '47, BEE '49, and the legcndary Henry Booker. He honed his English and received a cultural education by
hanging out in the cafeteria and music
room of Sage Hall with his fellow graduate
students, including my father, Demetrius
Lalas, PhD '68. Most important, he met
Paula Ferris, MA '67.
"One day," Einaudi recalls, "Demetrius
said, 'Franco, I'm having a party on Satur-

day night, why don't you come? And, by
the way, Annc is coming.' Anne was his
girlfriend. So I said, 'Tell Anne to invite a
fricnd.' So Demetrius and I and Anne
drove to the Syracuse bus station [to pick
up her friend], and as we're approaching,
Anne says to me, 'By the way, Paula speaks
Italian quite well.' That was forty years
ago." ("That's all true;' confirms my
Q
mother, the "Anne of the story. "I had
someone else lined up who he would have
hated. Luckily she backed out, so [ asked
Paula. It was love at first sigh!.") Franco
and Paula were married in New Jersey in
1966. They have raised two sons, Gino and
Gian Paolo.
All of which makes Einaudi's current
situation that much more poignant. In
December, he was diagnosed with squamous cell carcinoma-the same cancer
that Paula survived eight years ago-and
he is undergoing radiation and chemotherapy treatmcnt. He is approaching the

disease like a scientist, describing how this
form of cancer "develops on the interfaces" and how frustrating it is that no one
can explain why both he and his wife were
afflicted with the same disease.
But Einaudi's personal reaction is anything but scientific-it is somewhat mystical and strangely encouraging. "The final
point is: I never wanted to become too
old;' he says. "I have accomplished enough
and therefore I am quite relaxed. Let me
put it this way: Where I get radiation,
there are several machines and each has its
own waiting room. One of these rooms is
a playroom, with toys, and you see young
kids there. That's a different story. That's
a very different story."
- Greg Lalas
Greg La/as was all All-Ivy League soccer
player at Brown alld played professionally
with lire Tampa Bay Muti"y of Major
League Soccer.
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Diamonds in the Rough
BIG RED BALLPLAYERS ASPIRE TO MAJOR LEAGUES
VER THE YEARS, ~BIG RED" HAS
nOt onen translated 10 "big

O

league." With the exception of
pitcher Charles Nagy '89, who had a fourteen-year major league baseball career but
spent only a semester on the Hill. no Cor·
nell alumnus has played in the majors
since Frank Whitman '40 went hitless in
six at-bats for the 1948 Chicago
White Sox. Just a dozen Cor-

Player of the Year, he was picked by the
Toronto Blue Jays in the twenty-second
round (out of fifty rounds) of the amateur
baseball draft. He was taken as an outfielder and hit a respectable .275 in J 22
minor league games in 2002-Q3-but the
Blue Jays organization was loaded with
outfield prospects. So Rico, who had done

nellians have had as much as a
cup of coffee in major league
history, and only two were
pitchers, which makes it all the
more remarkable that three for-

mer Big Red ballplarers-Erik

Rico '02. Chris Schutt '04. and
Dan Baysinger '04-are cur·
renlly throwing from

Ihc

mound in the minor leagues.
Granted, it's still a long way
from the big time. last year, the
trio donned uniforms in places
like Ch3r1cston, West Virginia.

and Davenport, Iowa. And while
it may have said "Cardinals~ on
Baysinger's jersey, his team was
based nOI in SI. Louis but New
Jersey. "It's definitely nol 'Ihe
show,''' says Schutl. "You realize
that when you're on a six-hour
bus ride to your game."
Change up: Former CU outfielder Eric Rico moved to
Indeed, this isn't the world
the mound for the 2004 Auburn Doubledays.
of chartered flights, catered
c1ubhou~ spreads, luxury hotels, and
spot duty as a fourth starter for the Big
SL"'en-ligure salaries. First-year minor leaRed, found himself on the mound with
guers earn about $850 a month. The typthe Oass A Charleston Alley Cats last year.
ical pre-game meal, says Rico, is peanut
He began as a relief pitcher but got a lucky
butter and jelly. And post-game? "We go
break of sorts when one of the starters
to Wendy's," says the Hotel school gradubroke his hand. In eight appearances
ate in a phone call from the Doral Golf (including four starts) for Charleston, he
Rcsorl and Spa in his hometown of wentJ-1 with a 1.75 earned run average.
Miami. Rico is spending the ofT-season
Schutt, on the other hand, has been a
there-working as a doorman.
highly touted hurler from the beginning.
The window of opportunity for reachAfter an All-Ivy junior season, the 6-footing the majors is often narrow. At rwenty1 righthander emerged as perhaps the top
five, Rico is already older than most ofhis
colkge prospect in New York. He decided
Class A teammates. The 2002 Ivy Le,lgUC
to forego his senior year after being drafted

--

by the Minnesota Twins in the ~venth
round. In 2003, Schult suited up for the
Elizabethton Twins in eastern Tennessee,
where he led the Appalachian League in
strikeouts and earned a promotion to the
Class A team in Davenport, Iowa-a
squad known as the Swing of the Quad
Cities. 1-1<.' struggled al the beginning of th<.'
2004 season but recovered admirably,
<.'arning the organization's Pitcher of the
Month honors in June and finishing with
a 7-9 record and 4.03 ERA.
As for Baysinger, he's just getting
started. Although the 6-foot~3 righthander
wasn't drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals
until the thirty-first round, he is confident
that the only numbers that really mailer
are the ones produc«l between the white
lines.. "Ona )'Ou get there, everybody's got
a uniform," he says. "You're all on equal
ground, and it's all about performance."
Last year, after being farmed out to the
Cardinals'Oass A New York-Penn League
learn in New Jersey, Baysinger tore a hamstring at the beginning of the season. He
was able to return to the roster in late
summer, making <.'ight appearances.
!-Ieading inlo spring training, none of
the three knew exactly wher<.' Ihey would
be spending Ihe summer. Baysing<.'r was
hoping for a chance to play where SchUll
pitched last year, for Ihe Quad Cities dub,
which is now affiliated with the Cardinals.
Schutt and Rico, meanwhile, were counting on promotions 10 tbe more competitive Oass A Aorida State League.
Regardless of where they play, the former Big Red stars reaJiu> that thousands of
other prospects are vying for the same
handful of spots on major league rosters,
a daunting challenge to be sure. But it's a
dream they intend to hang onto for as
long as they can. Rico says thai his grandfather, a professional player in the Negro
Leagues, would have relished such a
ch"nce: ~I-Ie's pretty much my inspiration,
bee.1U$C it's an opportunity he didn't g<.'t."
-

Brad Herzog
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Double Life

sea, they were acts of healing. "In some
cultures, religion and healing arc the same
thing-the same person does both, as in
the tradition of the shaman or witch doctor," he says. ~Part of that is a deep sense of
THE UNUSUAL CAREER OF DANIEL SULMASY
what healing means. My view is that it
means the restoration of
right relationship. Diabetes is a disturbance in
relationships in a body.
Something like cancer is a
disturbance in the relationships that one cell
should have to another."
Born in Queens to an
NYPD officer and a home~
maker, Sulmasy grew up
on Long Island. He
attended Catholic schools
throughout childhood,
except for his first three
days of junior high, he was
so unhappy in the local
public school, he offered to
mow lawns to help pay his
parochial school tuition.
Although he'd planned on
a career in ecology, in high
school he sensed a calling
to the priesthood. But he
decided to attend a secular
college, he says, "because I
wanted to see if [the calling] would survive in that
kind of world." So he came
to Cornell.
While on the Hill, Sulmasy fell the pull of
Doctor's order: Physician/Franciscan friar Dr. Daniel Sulmas)' leaves his robe at home when on hospital
another vocation, and he
rounds. "I'm afraid patients will think the Grim Reaper Is coming."
entered Cornell Medical
College in Manhattan after earning his
HE SUN IS JUST COMING UP ON
ciscan order, they recite prayers, join
an early December morning when
hands, and sing.
bachelor's degree in biology. His attraction
to the priesthood was still strong, though,
Daniel Sulmasy '78, MD '82, unAn hour later, Sulmasy doffs his brown
and he regularly attended a Franciscan
robe and thrice~knotted rope belt-"my
locks the door to All Saints Roman
church near Madison Square Garden and
Catholic Church at the corner of Madison
work clothes," he says with a laugh-and
visited the order's vocation office in the
Avenue and I29th Street, a block from the
reveals a collared shirt, jacket, and tie. It's
South Bronx. "Religious orders have perhome of the famed Boys Choir ::md Girls
the uniform ofSulmasy's other career, as a
sonalities," Sulmasy notes. "It's largely the
professor of ethics at New York Medical
Choir of Harlem. Designed by James Renstyle of spirituality inspired by the
wick, also the architect of 51. Patrick's
College and an attending physician at St.
founder. Francis of Assisi was credited
Cathedral, All Saints is a decaying Gothic
Vincent's Hospital in Greenwich Village.
with writing the first poem in modern
behemoth with breathtaking rose windows
Physician and friar. They're Sulmasy's
Italian. He's the patron saint of ecology.
dual callings-professions, he says, that
and a massive pipe organ. Off to the right
of the altar is a modest chapel where Sul"go together as naturally as breathing and
There's a great emphasis on simplicity of
life, on community."
Illasy and a few others greet the day. Clad
lungs." The miracles of Jesus, he notes,
Sulmasy decided to enter the Francis·
in the simple hooded robes of their Franweren't dramatic gestures like parting the
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can order after completing his internship.
It wasn't easy to find an institution that
would allow him to leave for two years
before residency, but he was accepted into
the medicine program at Johns Hopkins,
where he eventually became chief resident.
Following his internship, he moved into a
Franciscan house in the South Bronx, volunteering at a walk-in clinic and studying
philosophy at SI. John's University. Those
early days of instruction, he says, were also
meant «to prepare one for the strange
thing of living in celibate community with
other men, which isn't what people arc
used to."
During his novitiate in Bostonwhich included a month-long prayer
retreat and two weeks of near-total
silence-he realizcd that after all those
years of contemplating the priesthood, he
actually wanted to be a friar. "The vocation to be a priest just melted away," he
says. "I was kind of surprised by God." All
the philosophy courses he'd taken for the
priesthood led to a PhD from Georgetown, which he completed in 1995. "It
takes a long time to make an MD-PhDfriar," he says with a laugh. "My mother
said I would be in school until I was forty,
but I defied her-l finished when I was
thirty-nine." His two advanced degrees
came together in a career in medical
ethics: he directs the Bioethics Institute at
New York Medical College, edits the journal Theoretical Medicine and Bioetllics,
holds the Sisters of Charity Chair in Ethics
at St. Vincent's, and has advised the Vatican on biomedical issues.
For all that, Sulmasy earns no salary.
Or rather, he seesilo salary. His paycheck
is directly deposited to his order, with a
tithe toward the upkeep of All Saints. Each
month, he receives $300 in spending
money. The necessities of life-including
a cozy room in the friary, which he has
filled with family photos and a small wine
collection-are provided by the order.
"The first time I had to countersign a
check and just hand it in-as idealistic as
I c.1n be, that was a little stunning," he says.
"It takes some getting used to." So does the
fact that he will never marry or have children, which he says was far more difficult
in the beginning. "I think the qualities that
would make a good friar would also make

a good husband and father," he says, "but
I've chosen not to do that."
At All Saints, Sulmasy lives in a community of five Franciscans, including the
priest who is chaplain to the city's fire
department. He notes that even if Catholic
clergy were someday allowed to marry. it
wouldn't apply to him, due to the communal nature of his order. His parents,

Battle line

though somewhat surprised by his calling,
have accepted it; it didn't hurt, he admits
with a smile, that there were three other
siblings to provide the grandchildren.
"They're happy that I'm happy," he says.
"But it's not every parent's vision Ihat
'their son the doctor' would also be 'their
son the friar.'"

- Beth Saulnier

FOR QUEUE EXPERT
DUNCAN DICKSON,
THE WAITING IS
THE HARDEST PART

•

magine waiting in line for Space Mountain at Disney World while dining with
Mickey and Minnie Mouse across the parle With FastPass, a ~virtual queue"
computer program, the theme pa~'s guests can wait for rides while exploring
other attractions. It's part of a trend in the hospitality and service industries,
wttich are using new technology to battle an ancient foe: waiting. "Wherever there
are lines, people are working on ways to lessen lines," says Duncan Dickson '77,
MPS '00, a professor at the Rosen College of Hospitality in Florida. "People are not
spending money ifthey're in line."
In "Managing Real and Virtual Waits in Hospitality and Service Organizations,"
recently published in the Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly,
Dickson and fellow Rosen professors Robert Ford and Bruce Laval explore several strategies for minimizing the negative aspects of waiting. Businesses can better match capacity with demand, or they can simply alter the perception of the
wait. "It used to be when you went into a bank. you waited in line for the teller
you selected," Dickson says. ~Now 95 percent of banks have serpentine lines,
wttere five tellers feed off one line. This is because of the perceived unfairness of
feeling like you selected the wrong line.· The latest line-busting technique makes
the wait vanish: hotels now offer self-serve kiosks for checking in, while airports
allow customers to print their own boarding passes. Since introducing its
FastPass system in 1998, Disney has measured an increase in customer satisfaction through surveys and so-called "secret shoppers" -pa~ employees wtto
stand in lines and listen to guests. ~The guests love it because it allows them to
baSically wait in two queues at the same time,· Dickson says.
There are striking cultural differences in degrees of tolerance for waiting, says
Dickson. ~The Japanese are much better line-waiters than Americans,· he notes.
"Germans are terrible line-waiters." But no matter who's queueing up, understanding human nature is the key to keeping customers happy. "A known wait is
much shorter than an unknown wait. If I say from this point it is going to be fortyfive minutes, typically wttat the theme park companies do is ensure that you are
within forty minutes, so you feel like you scammed them for five minutes. There's
a little thrill of victory-Tm a better line·waiter than they said I'd be.'·
-Megs DiDario '07
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Serving the
Cornell

Community

Ithaca is a beautiful location in which to live,
own a summer home, or invest.
• Memher of the CorneU community
• Naiiollwide relocation and referral "-'<Pert
• Experienced with olit-oF-town clients
• Fluent in Thai

Fah Carroll
Ucensed Salesperson

Phone:607-28Q-8873

fah.carroU@century21.com
hnp:l!fahcarroU.polnt2homes.biz

LAKE PROPERTIES
To Buy or Sell

Former Cornell Post-Doc

CAYUGA & SENECA LAKES
LAND' COTTAGES' HOMES
FARMS' WINERY SITES

ELVINA AMATI
A broker who will care about you

Ithaca, Greater Syracuse, Greater
Rochester. Corning-Elmira

~
QWoo

CloscMore Sales.

607/257-0800
2333 N. Trlphlmmlr Rood
Ilhl", NY 14850
FIX: 607/257-1423
ludreY@I8dllmln.com
www.audreyedelman.com

Skaneateles, NY
Lakefront Property

(607) 220-5370 (Office direct)
(607) 387-4277 (Residential)

Magnificent propcny on 1.6 acres. with
206 feel of level waterfront in one of the
loveliest places to visit and liveSkaneateles. New York. in the heart of
the Fingerlakes Region. less than an hour
from Cornell. 111cre is a wonderful boathouse with permanent dock. We have this
and many Other lakcfrom and village
properties available.

realtorelvina@yahoo.com

Linda Roche Real Eslale, Inc.

www.aedelman.com

54 E. Genesee Street
Sk:mcalelcs, New York

Multiple Listing

Z333 N. Triphammer Rd.

315-685-0111

Ithaca, NY 14850

Mel Russo, Licensed Broker

Phone: 315-568-9404
E-mail: senecayuga@aol.com
www.senecayuga.com

888-685-0112 (Toll Free)

www.Lindaroche.com

Walk to Cayuga Heights Elementary School from our
new listing! Bead board
wainscoating in the living
room and hall of this darling
three bedroom, two bath
home. Hardwood floors in
the living room and bedrooms. Combination kitchen, dining, sitting room with
Italian marble floor. Computer nook off the kitchen
overlooks the large deck and
private fenced backyard. This
home has many pluses and
must be seen! $225,000.
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BUILD NEAR CORNELL

Conceived to exacting
stmldards, the meadows and
rolling wood/mzds ofMi/kroft

host a stunningroll"tion 0/
distinctive, newhom,,;lcs.

. ~~.

·/~\X\.
•

//1. ~/JC-

~t:.~"~~f.@t~

Shannon Park - Last available
building lot $185,000

To purchase: in the first ~lease.
you are invited to connct

UNDA HIRVONEN. BrQker Associate.
Warren Real ESI'~te of Ithaca, Inc.

For more information or private
appointment, please call

Lorraine
Quinlan,
Broker
Associate

ph:601.l57.0666
email: lahirv"nen~rr"nhom"s.com

'W'W"W. m i/kroft. US

Life at Millcroft starts with the enduring

Under the Stewardship of

VlIIlle of creating your dream home in a

MILLER FAMILY TRUSTS

distinctive residential senlement.

607-257-0666, x 240

Vj"'~Hm7Mjlf","M,J/~n,'JS

RiJhrt $. Mill" '61, '6J

;"'linlltes from Come]] University.
Millcroft is convenient to fine dining,
shopping, entertainment and a full
complement of tOp •notch profeSSional
and medical service providers.

G"K"ryMil/tT W1
Mtrtdi/bMi/l" "92

Longview Offers College-Bound Retirees
Innovative Intergenerational Social & Educational
Opportunities for

Life-long Learning
Audit Classes Free
Attend on campus:
College Sports
Theatre Productions
Lectures, Seminars
Music Recitals
Fine Art Exhibits

Southwoods
Colonial
on 1.27 Acres!

Enjoy Lectures & Concerts on
the Longview Campus

Independent Apartments and Assisted Living Suites

It's the Retirement you've been waiting/or

Longview

an Ithacare Community

I Bella Vista Drive Ithaca, NY 14850
For an application and to schedule an interview, call
(607) 375-6320 www.ithaca.edu/longview

This wonderful home boasts
quality craftsmanship and mate·
rials throughout: ceramic tile,
hardwood Doors, Marvin windows, tray ceilings, and so much
more. It boasts 4,000 square feet
on 3 levels with 4 bedrooms plus
a huge bonus room that could be
a 5th bedroom, 3+ full baths
(one on each level), and one
half-bath. The lower level has a
wall of windows. Included are the
formal entry and dining rooms,
eat-in kitchen, large deck, central
air, underground utilities with
cable, public water, sewer, and
gas. What a vallie at $469,900.
You can be ill this spring!

The A Team

1
At Alter", we a... dedi""ted to maximi:ti"ll the dignity and quality of life of older

Jim & Tun Atsedes, Lie.

adul.... Our auistlve I(v(ng ""mpus offen un'que housing and care OJ>tlons to
m ••t th.. unique n.,eds of old.r adults. If you Or soon""n" you lov.. Is 'nunllsted

Salespersons

In I... rning mOre about how w. m ••t the ne.d. of older adull'. pi ..... call us.

CaD direct for

Jim (607) 227-0519

Alterra

or TIm (607) 351-4561
2377 N. Triphammer Road

AGINC WIT" CHOICl

--

AN AssI$TIVE LNINO RI!:.$ID£HCE

A MEMORY CARE RI!:.$IOENCE

Ithaca, NY 14850

Au"EOtAA STt:~u ..o ~OU!lE
O~ Ini"t.cA

ALTERAA CLARE BRIOO!!: COTTAOE
O~ Ini"t.cA

jimatsedes@ao).com

607.):56.):580

607.):56.5094

€I
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Summer in the beautifuJ Finger Lakes region of cenlral New York Stale, near Cortland,
cOn\-enient 10 Ithaca, and just six miles from Interstate 81. Rem fot the summer, or purchase
and ltnt to skiers in \\-inter! Six /ltw twQ-level condos and six ntw one-level condos, all with
cenlral air. Hike in this quiet mountain selti~. Swim in our dear mountain lake. Or tour the
Finger Lakes ",it:h its spectacular scenery, umque wineries, museums, 5 nearby golf courses,
inspiring waterfaUs, water skiing, sailing, and dinner cruises. Call today!

••• ~fflV
Rhodian Heights at Greek Peak Mountain Resort
Conland, NY 13045 I 1-800-955-2754 / www.g«ekpeak.net

CAYUGA LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE
Wake up every morning to this beautiful view!
One mile south ofTaughannock Falls
Slate Park, this propeny is approximately
7.3 acres with 465 feel of frontage on the
west shore of Cayuga Lake. A secluded
two-bedroom, two-bath contemporary
cottage with fireplace, dock, and boal
storage building offers quiet enjoyment
or the lake. Close to Cornell and the
Finger Lakes wine country.
For additional infomullion, contact:
Thomas P. LiVigne
Cornell Real Estate Department
15 Thornwood Drive, ILhaca, NY 14850
TeL (607) 266-7871/Fax (607) 266-7876
Email: TPL6@cornell.edu

By David Dudley
ick Salvatore is used to getting good reviews. His first book,
1982's Eugene V. Debs: Citizen and Socialist, won the Bancroft
Prize for American history, one of the most prestigious awards in
the field. But in February, the biographer and historian received
another kind of accolade entirely: the great Aretha Franklin,
Lady Soul herself, introduced him at a book signing in Detroit
by singing "Amazing Grace."
Salvatore's latest work, Sillging in a Strange Land: c.L. Franklill, the Black Church, and tile Trallsformation ofAmerica, chronicles the rise and fall of the Reverend C.L Franklin, among the most famous
preachers in black America throughout the 1950s and 1960s. He was also Aretha's father, and for Salvatore, the song she performed from the pulpit of New Bethel Baptist Church, where her late father
once preached. was "her comment that this was a good evcnt"-an official seal of approval from the
famously press-averse R&B diva. This was no mean feat: Aretha is deeply protective of her family and
private life, and Salvatore's account lays bare the details of
the preacher's all-too-human failings.
Franklin the elder was a superstar on the gospel circuit
whose Sunday evening radio sermons reached a national
audience. He was also an inveterate womanizer whose secular appetites occasionally scandalized his flock he fathered
an illegitimate daughter, spent his evenings at nightclubs
with prominent entertainers, was once arrested for marijuana possession, and eventually ran afoul of the IRS. Salvatore spent eight years researching the life and times of the
controversial preacher, who died in 1984 and had never
been the subject
of a biography.
The process required delicate overtures to the famous
SINGING IN A STRANGE lAHD
Franklin clan. "There were major issues of trust involved,"
says Salvatore, who first approached eldest daughter Erma
Franklin, the family's unofficial archivist. "It came down to a
question she was very concerned about: what were my
intentions? We had an ongoing discussion over a number of
years, and each time the stakes got higher. C.L was one of
the most charismatic men in Detroit. He was constantly
squiring women around town-he was very up-front about
it. I told Erma 1 wasn't going to pretend that none of that
happened. I didn't want it to be a sponsored biography."
Ultimately, Salvatore succeeded in winning the confidence of Erma Franklin, who died in 2002 after a battlc with
cancer. "I got what I can only describe as incredible access,"
says Salvatore, who talked to scores of family members and
associates. He also found himself practicing the unfamiliar

Biographer
Nick Salvatore
reveals an
unsung hero of
the civil rights
movement
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Adapted from Singing in a Strange Land
(C) 2005 by Nick salvatore.
Published by Little, Brown and Company. Used by permission.

'Can These
Bones Live?'

,

ry Bones in the Valley" was among the
most challenging sermons a black
preacher could deliver. Some ministers
shied away from it throughout their
careers, unwilling to take on its complex
mix of deep faith, coflective self-criticism, and existential
doubt in the context of their own era. CL's version of"Ory
Bones," recorded when he was nearly forty years old, was a
malure version of a sermon he had given before but delivered
now by a man in fufl possession of his preaching poo'ers,
Franklin began by reading Ezekiel 37:1-4, where the
lord placed the prophet Ezekiel in a valley full of dry bon('$
and, after surveying the valley, asked, "Son of man, can
th(S(' bon('$live?" Ezekiel responded, "0. Lord God, thou
knowelh,"to which the lord demanded, "Prophesy from
these bones, and say unto them, '0 ye dry bones, hear the
\\'ord of the lord,''' As an anticipalory murmuring snaked
through the pews, CL announctd his theme: "the prophet
and the valley of dry bon('$."
Introducing Ezekiel, a young man trained as a priest of
[srael, c.L. stressed that the meaning of Ezekiel's vision was
to convince Israel that "her God had not fallen, and her
God was not dead." Encouraged by the cries and shouts of
affirmation from an already aroused audience, he painted
with words Ezekiel's vision for his people; the prophet saw
"the vague outlines of a man sitting upon a chariot throne
engulfed in a cloud." As Franklin told it, Ezekiel's vision
depicted "wheels that he saw in the middle of wheels;'
guarded by angels, and "these wheels had eyes, and ... did
not deviate from their course." CL explained that the
prophel's purpose in reteUing the vision \vas to remind
Israel of"the overruling Providence and poo'er of God,"
thai God's plans included them. The firsl, innermosl wheel
represented Israel and was ever moving. Superimposed on
that was Babylon's wheel, also in conSlant motion, its positioning reflecth"{' of Israel's captivity within Babylon. A
third wheel, encompassing the others, represented "God's
uni\'t.'rsal wheel and God's universal plan." All the wheels
were in mOlion simultaneously, and an Israelite or a Babylonian might imagine that one or the other of their wheels
dominated at a given momem; but the movement of all the
wheels reflected the deeper lruth that Mall of God's plans are

D

always moving," for "God's plans never stand still," The congregation cried out yet again, and CL,lempering their emotion
while drawing them yet closer, calmly askfd them to "Pray with
me if you please," as he shifted into his next section.
In Ezekiel's vision, "Babylon was a de;olate place." Considered in its day one of the world's great cities, Babylon was to a
captive Israel nothing but "a valley of depravity ... of disfranchisement ... of hopelessness, a valley of dry bones, a valley of
lifelessness." Amid cries from Ihe deacons in the chairs behind
the pulpit to "take your time" and pace the delivery, CL. asked
how a city as proclaimed as Babylon could yet be perceived as a
valley. "Well," he began,
YOI. see, a city lIIay be one rhi"s ro Olle people, or a cormtry

may mean olle thillg to olle people, m,d altogether auolher
Ilril1S 10 mlOther people. When lire white Erlropemrs came
to this cOlmlry, embarked llpoll II,ese shores, America to
Ihem was a Imld ofpromise, was a mOllntaintop ofpossibilities, IYtlS a //Ioumaintop ofadventure. Bllt to rhe Negro,
when Ire embarked llpon these sllores, America to him IYtlS
a valley: a valley ofsmve huts, a valley ofslavery and
opprCS5ion, a valfey ofsorrow; so tllat often we had to sing:
"Dill! oftllese days, I'm goi"g to eat at thl' [easring table";
"One of th~ days, the chariot of God will swing low."

Barely five minUles into the sermon, C.L had already presented two central, interwtwen themes.; the force of God's providemial plans (Israel's "God had not fallen ... ") and the incorporation into those plans of the African American historical
experience ("One of these days ..."). He did something else as
well. In contrasting the experiences of European and African
Americans in the American promised land, CL. sketched the
outlines of an alternative historical vision that acknowledged
the fundamenlally different histories of blacks and whites on
these shores. One person's bondage was, in fact, the basis of
another person's freedom.
The valley of "Israel's Babylonian situation" was a symbol,
he explained, a metaphor. A valley is, by definition, "a low place
betwccn mountains." In this case, those mountains rcpresemed
the various barriers------economic, social, political, and religious-to freedom. But C.L,'s point was not a crude application
of a sacred text to a secular context. The prophet was "in the
Spirit," possessed by God, when he envisioned the valley; the
prophet remained in Ihe Spirit as the Lord "ltd him to the
midst of the valley and sat him down" to ponder "the hean of
Israel's problems. and Israel's silualion in Bab)'lon." When the
survey of Israel's problems, that "valley of dry bones," was complete, "the lord posed a question- to the prophel. "'Son of
man,''' the preacher intoned, thumping his hand rhythmically
on the pulpit and stretching out his words as he incanled, "I
wish you could hear him say thaI. 'So-Oil of//la-an, ca·all rhe-~
bo'Olles /il'f.~'" A controlled pandemonium engulfed the pews,
people shouting out "Amen" and "Yes, sir!" Deep, appreciative
laughter-the result, perhaps, of a sharp recognilion of the
challenge, the immediacy in FrankJin's words-broke out near

damental questions for those in the pews. [fGod's providence toward his people was real, how could he allow such
suffering? There was no simple answer. As he transitioned
into his whoop, Franklin recalled his thinking regarding the
starkness of the prophet's existential dread: "The loneliness
of it. The frustration of it."
"If you want the ans....-er... God told the prophet. the
anS\l.-er to the multiple
aspects of the "Babylonian
problem."then "you go out
... and preach to those dry
bones." eL, with droplets of
sweat glimmering agaiIlSl his
dark face. shaped the
prophet's protestations to
com'e}' his own experience:
"Some of the living souls that
I preach to don't respond to
me. and what could 1expect
from dry bones?....What can I
preach to dry bones about,"
Ezekiel implored his God
from the depths of his fear
and isolation. "What kind of
text can I use?" The answer
was immediate: "Tell those
dry bones Ito hear the word
of the Lord./ to hear the
word of the Lord." The
_ ... _ _
prophet preached day and
Family man: C.L Franklin with his children in 1952, one year after his appointment to
night in the valley. growing
New Bethel BapUst Church In Detroit From left: Cecil. Erma, Carolyn, and Aretha.
increasingly discouraged and
despondent as the bones
remained inert. Through that central paradox that wrests
attention to a fundamental problem of human existence. That
salvation from suffering, the faith of Franklin's Old Testaphrase, "son of man," he told his audience. ached with the
weight of humanity's limitations. Any "son of man" might be a
ment prophet grew stronger from the very pain he bore.
Thus the prophet preached again and yet ag.1in, although
scholar, a doctor, a psychologist, or a psychiatrist, well versed in
"not able to see what the results would be." But then:
human "drives and reactions and responses and tendencies,"
Franklin suggested, with a melodic emphasis on certain words
One mOrn;tlg,
anticipating the whoop yet to come. Human knowledge has
the vnlley began to rumble,
explored the physical and psychological world, achieving much
yes it did.
good in the process. But the central question remained: "I want
to know. with all of this knowledge, can you tell me: Can the-est!
One momi'.g
bo·oncs live? Can these bo-o-tzcs live?" With all of human knowlthe valley begnn to shnke.
and
edge at hand, neither the prophet nor humanity, past nor presthere was n mighty
ent, could respond. and the prophet "had to give up." Before the
moving nround.
presence of evil, embedded det!p in the human soul and
reflected here in the image of Babylon as a valley of death and
On that morning. Franklin sang. Ezekiel "saw the old
desiccation, mankind was p<m'Crless to do more than diagnose
dry bones I in motion." and the New Bethel congregation
the case. "What we can't do is write a prescription," the preacher
exploded with a jo}'ous exultation of faith rewarded. C.L, in
taught by familiar analogy. "So the prophet had to say, 'Lord.
full whoop, in key. with his message focused, chanted the
thou knoweth. Lord, thou kno....·eth,· .. and trust that ·ultimately.
skeletal bones back to.....ard wholeness, much as the prophet
if ....'C have faith. he'll gi\-e us the ans.....er...
had. The foot bone searched out an ankle, which in tum
That po.....er and pervasiveness of evil, the human suffering
(continued on page 40)
it entails, and mankind's blindnm in the face of it raised fun-

the microphone, and cries of anticipation for what was }'etto
come traveled down from the bakony to the main floor and
back. Simultaneously, one could hear again from the deacon's
chairs behind the preacher the caution, reflecting a desire to
prolong the moment as well as the preacher's energy. to 'Take
your time. sir."
As he waited for the emotion to pass. Franklin turned his

(collli"ued from page 37)
skill of live interviewing (his previous scholarly work
involved nineteenth-century figures) while penetrating an unfamiliar world. "People said to me, 'Why are
you, a white gu}', doing this book?' AlII can say is that,
with Erma Franklin, the issue of race never came up.
\lJhat she said to me was, 'I want to know how much
you know about African-American history.' Erma
wanted to make certain that I had enough humility
to ask questions when I didn't know. But that's the
mark of a good historian, and I hope I had it."
Salvatore seems an unlikely pursuer of celebrity
rumor. A garrulous grandfather with a bushy gray
moustache and a native Brooklyn honk, he has
taught history in the School of Industrial and Labor
Relations since 1981. What drew him to C.L.
Franklin wasn't the preacher's lifestyle but his sermons-fiery blends of prophesy and politics that
helped fuel the early civil rights movement. "c.L.
constantly raises the issue of the need to develop
both a personal voice and a collective voice," Salvatore says. "He would chastise his congregation
because they exhibited too much comfort with the
slave psychology. At one point he says., 'Those of you
that think you're so holy that you don't think you
have to worry about who's riding in the cop cars,
you'V(' got too much religion.'''
Protest On June 23, 1963-1ess than two weeks
aher Ute murder of Medgar EYers In MlssIssipplMartin L.uttter King Jr. )otned Franklin (right of King,
In hat) to lead more than 125,000 marchers down
Detroit's Woodward Avenue.

Born in rural povcrty in the Missis~
sippi Delta in 1915, Clarence LaVaughn
Franklin never made it past the sixth
grade. He was called to preach after a conversion experience at sixteen; at twentytwo he became thc pastor of a small Mem~
phis church. His skills in the pulpit proved
his ticket out of the Jim Crow South as he
followed the great migration of rural
blacks to Buffalo and Detroit. At the
height of his popularity, Franklin wielded
national innuence far beyond his innercity congregation. He counted Martin
Luther King Jr. and Ray Charles among his
many fans and played a behind-the-scencs
power broker role in the political atliancebuilding that marked the early stages of
the civil rights movement. But what struck
Salvatore was the thematic complexity of
the messages he spread in the rousing,
propulsive ~sacred performances" that
made his fame. Franklin was a "whooper;'
one of the most accomplished in the AfroBaptist tradition, whose sermons were
built on semi~improvised call~and
response patterns that climaxed in delirious half-chanted, half-sung finales. "The
key to understanding c.L. Franklin's ser~
mons is to read Ralph Ellison or listen to
Charlie Parker," says Salvatore. "He understood the heart of improvisation-you've
got to know your scales. Franklin would
go into the pulpit with this five-by-eight
card. He had just a couple of phrases and
words. But the sermon was imbued in him
enough that he knew where he was going,
and he simply trusted he would find the
right words."
Singing in a Strtlllge ulIId takes its title
from Franklin's most well-known sermon,
which is based on a line in the 137th
Psalm, ~How shall we sing the Lord's song
in a strange land?"-the lament of the
Israelites commanded to sing by their
Babylonian captors. "In the sermon, he
takes the position that the Israelites should
have sung-they had to sing," Salvatore
says. "He's really doing a twist-unlike the
Biblical Israelites, African Americans were
in a promised land, but they were in
somebody else's promised land. He's
encouraging people to develop and
explore an alternative historical vision to
the dominant one that most Americans
embraced. The reason we have to sing is
because that's the only way we can both
dissent from that experience and affirm
the ultimate promise of an American
democratic idea. Even when you can't act,

you can sing."
Salvatore swdied seventy-five of
Franklin's sermons, both written tral1~
scriptions and recordings that he listened
to-repeatedly. "He really sort of submerged himself," says UC Davis historian
Clarence Walker, a friend since their grad
school days at Berkeley. "I'd call up on
Sunday morning and there'd be gospel
music blaring away in the back of his
house. 'I'm going to church; he'd say." Salvatore interviewed scores of Baptist
preachers, taught himself the cultural
landscape of the Afro-Baptist world, and
arranged his research trips to Detroit so he
could stay for Sunday services at New
Bethel. The experience was nothing less
than transformative. «He felt an enormous
connection with this world of faith;' says
Salvatore's wife, Ann Sullivan '69, who
often accompanied her husband. "He
realty got something personal and special
out of those services."

alvatore, raised Catholic
but long uncommitled,
says that many of his colleagues are squeamish
about confronting the
primacy of faith institutions in American social movements.
"Social historians write as if nobody ever
went to church," he says. "It's just not
true--it certainly wasn't true in my work~
ing-class neighborhood in Brooklyn. It's
not that we think religion is the only thing
happening here, but we know from our
own lives that religion can be a very
important motivating force, both pro and
con. We have to start paying more atlen~
tion to it. I'd write this, and people would
either not comment or they'd suggest I'd
gone over to the dark side. That just got
me more and more intrigued."
Such leaps of faith are typical of Salvatore's life and career. He dropped out of
Fordham University in 1963 after three
semesters as a classics major ("I had no
idea what [ was doing"), then worked as a
trucker's helper in New York City, joining
Teamster Local 808. He also became
deeply involved in the civil rights and then
anti~war movements. Re-inspired by the
mid-Sixties roil of politics and ideas, he
returned to school-Hunter College in the
Bronx-as a history major, with vague
plans of teaching high school. Instead, his
professors pushed him to consider gradu~

ate school. "The Teamster in me marveled
that somebody would actually pay me to
read books."
At Berkeley in 1968, Salvatore studied
African-American history with Pulitzer
Prize winner Leon Litwack and discovered
a fascination with the genre of biography.
Older than many of the other students
and increasingly dismayed by the violent
turn that the anti-war movement had
taken, the ex~ Teamster from New York
"brought a different perspective" to the
classroom, recalls Litwack. "Nick was a
special student, with an insatiable curiosity." He wrote his thesis on the American
socialist movement of the late nineteenth
century and eventually fashioned the
material into Eugene v. Debs: Cirizell and
Socialist, now considered the definitive
Debs biography. The book's warts-and-all
portrait of the father of American socialism in part reflected Salvatore's own dis~
enchantment with the New left of the
1960s. "Nick has always had the intellectual honesty and rigor to avoid falling into
the radical romanticism that plagues
books of these kinds," says Litwack. "He
demonstrates a feeling for ambiguity that
goes with having both an objective sense
of the person's frailties and an extraordinary empathy for their achievements. And
that's hard to do."
The thematic link from the outspokenly anti-religious Midwestern socialist
to the passionate Afro~Baptist preacher is
less tenuous than it may appear. "I think
all my books are about different faith
commitments," says Salvatore, who is now
at work editing Faith and the Historian: A
Catholic Perspective, a collection of essays
from eight historians who have been, as
Salvatore says, "touched by Catholicism."
In his own contribution, he recounts his
first experiences attending services at New
Bethel. "I was deeply moved," he says. ~And
yet, what is this? What is this praying stuff
that's going on?"
He laughs. He's stitt not sure. Long
after he 110 longer needed to go to New
Bethel for research purposes, Salvatore
continued to attend services, though he
stopped short of formally joining the
church. "I clearly was going back for
another reason;' he says. "There was a discovery of the sense of the spiritual-as
opposed 10 necessarily the religious,
understood here in its institutional
forms-that I did experience. And that felt
good to me. That felt fine." •
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The great Indoors: The DuffleJd Hall atrium Is a spectacular
new meeting place on tbe Engineering Quad.
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Construction
reaches a
fever pitch .••
with more
to come

By
Jim Roberts
and Susan Kelley
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be constructed for the physical sciences, on a
site adjacent to Clark Hall. And President
Lehman's call for Cornell to be a leader on
"wisdom in the age of digital information~
mandates a new facility for computer science,
on a site not yet determined. According to
Campbell, that structure could be as big------or
bigger-than the Life Sciences Technology
Building.
The sheer bulk of such buildings is attributable to the demands of modern scientific
research. «Laboratory buildings are by nature
huge and monolithic:' Campbell says. "These
are big spaceships that are landing on campus.
Their siting and how they align with the fabric of campus are big
issues. Is this going to continue to be a pastoral campus of green
hills with buildings dotting it? Or is it going to be an urban campus with walls of buildings?"
The strong desire of most Cornel1ians to maintain green space
and open vistas means we may have to reshape our notion of
what constitutes the core campus. In the future, there could be
new academic centers to the east of the Ag Quad-groups of
buildings that will spread the campus infrastructure over a wider
area. This suggests the need for a master plan that looks forward
to the University's sesquicentennial-and beyond.
In recent years, Cornell has not had a formal master plan,
although there have been plans for the "precincts" into which the

If there is one constant on the Cornell campus, it's construction
signs. Something is always being razed, refurbished, expanded, or
built. In recent years students, faculty, and staff have had to dodge
around barricades at dozens of projects, from the renovation of
venerable buildings like White Hall to the erection of such stateof-the-art structures as the new North Campus dorms and
Duffield HaU. But that, it turns out, was just the preamble. Over
the next decade, construction will begin on capital projects totaling more than $1 billion-the biggest building boom on the Hill
in forty years.
"If you look at the growth of the campus, since 1950 more
than I million square feet have been added in every decade," says
Steve Campbell, the University's associate vice president for facilities services. "The last big growth spurt was in the Sixties, when
more than 2 million square feet were added at the same time we
hired a lot of new faculty. And just as those faculty are now coming of age and retiring, the same is true of the buildings."
Colleges are "loath to tear down anything:' says Campbell, so
Cornell will renovate many older facilities over the next ten years.
But there will also be an explosion of new construction, including some very large buildings. Ground was recently broken for the
250,OOO-square-foot Life Sciences Technology Building, slated for
completion in 2007. Another facility of about the same size will
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campus has been divided and there have been generally recognized principles to guide campus development, says Hal Craft '60,
PhD '70, the University's longtime vice president for administration, who retired at the end of April. "For instance, we have followed the principle of concentrating academic activity in the core
of the campus," says Craft. "Whether that will continue to hold
true in the future, I don't know."
Such questions will be tackled by Campbell and his new boss,
Stephen Golding, who assumed the post of executive vice president for finance and administration on May 2. Developing a master plan, Campbell says, would provide a "logical context for
development" and help 10 streamline the regulatory-approval
process. In addition to designating the areas where future buildings will be sited and spelling out how such ancillary concerns as
access roads and landscaping should be handled, it's likely to
include provisions for more parking-a prospect sure to startle
campus veterans accustomed to seeing parking spaces swallowed
by new buildings.

Projects Completed 1995-2005
Ho ptaza
Locellon: Foonl!f central Avenue. from campus Road to McGraw Tower
Type: Replace roadway with pedestrian mall
Start date: June 1994
Completion dete: Ma'11995
Total cost: 52 million
Arehlteet: John Ullberg
Comerslor1 of the Central Al'entIC cui de sac to a pedestrian mall that sup·
ports student activities and serves as a £<Iteway to central campus.

Sage Hall

LocatIon: East Avenue and campus Road

Type: RestoraUon

aoo reconSlIUction

Start date: Apfilt996
Completion date:

August 1998

Total cost 538 mlllion

An:hltect The Hillier Groop
Reconstruction of the 1874 landmark structure.
pro'liding the Johnson School with 60 percent
more space than its fOflTlel home. Malott Han.
Key features include a trading centl!f witlllive
data from world financial markets, a"negotiations
laboratory." arid the return Df the buik:ling'S spire.
whiCh hal! been missing fllf fifty ~ars.

orndl is not alone in its relentless expansion. In
March, a "Campus Architecture" supplement to the
Chronicle ofHigher EducatiON cited a speech by President Lee Bollinger of Columbia University in which
he said, "Most universities seem to grow a million
square feet a decade. Two million is not unusual." At Cornell, the
commitment to "any study" makes the imperative for such rapid
growth almost inevitable. As the boundaries of disciplines
expand-and overlap---new facilities are required to accommo-
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date research and collaboration. The need for the Life Sciences
Technology Building can be traced back to the mid-l990s, when
faculty began to realize the implications of genomics and biomedical research. Such developments are now driving the plans
for the physical sciences building, the computer science center,
and other projects.
The interdisciplinary nature of much current research poses
unique challenges. In addition to constructing new buildings, Cornell will have to expand its information technology connections,
both within the central campus and between Ithaca and the medical college in New York City. It also means that new buildings
should have flexible floor plans, so they can be altered to meet future
research needs without extensive renovation. Such flexibility comes
at a high price. "We're trying to build generic lab facilities that aren't
tailored to a specific discipline or department;' says Campbell, "but
building in flexibility increases the initial cosl."
As costly as many of these capital projects are, Cornell must
continue 10 expand if it is to retain its position as an academic
leader. The following pages highlight some of the major renovation and building projects that have been completed since 1995,
are under way now, and are anticipated for the upcoming decade.
This overview is by no means comprehensive-there are many
more projects on the books or being considered, and others are
sure to be proposed. It also does not include projects away from
thc central campus, such as the construction of the new Lab of
Ornithology. But it does, we hope, give a sense of how the Hill is
being transformed, and will continue to be transformed, by this
unprecedented building boom.
Planning ahead: Steve Campbell, associate Ylce president for
facilities services, foflows the progress of dozens of building
projects on the campus-and beyond.

McGraw Tower

Duffield Hall

Loeation: Arts Quad
Type: RellMtion
Start dale: Janual)' 1998
Completion dale: April 1999
Total cost: $2 million
An:1Il1ltet: Project ITIiInager James Bucko
Restoration of the 173-loot cloc\l tower
erected in 1891 to house chimes donated by Jennie McGraw. Along with repairs to the exterior mortar and sanllstone,lhe to'M!l"s nineteen chimes were
tuned and two additional bells were cast

Locatlon: Engineering Qua<!
Type: Construction
Start dale: June 2001
Completlon date:
October 2004
Total cost:
$58.5 million
Architects: Zimmer
Gunsut Frasca
Partnership; Hallam ICS
Engineeflng

Uncoln Hall
Total cost: $19 miilion
Loeatlon: Arts Quad
Type: Renovation all(! expallSion
ArchltIH:t: Shepley Bulfinch
Start date: March 1998
Richardson and Abbott
Completlon dale: September 2000
Original building was renowted and a
19,1XlO-square-foot wing attached 10 the
east fal)3<le, providing the musiC library with
70 percent more space. as well as acoustically engineered classrooms and practice
rooms. a two-story g<!melan room. and a
digital muslc lab.

Mews Hall, Court Hall, and Appel Commons
location: North Campus
Type; ConstlUction
Start dale: Ma1l:ll2000
Completion date:
August 2001
Arehllect: Mews Hali and Court
Hall: The Hillier Group; Appel
Commons: Dagit Saylor Areilitects
Total cost: $15 million each lor
Mews and Court St I million for
Appel Commons
10 create a new home for first-)'I!ar students. a large srte was
prepared and three boildings constructed: a pair of 9O.00D-square·foot,
260-bed residence hailS and a student. center with a 6OQ-seat marketplacetype dining hall. a large multipulj)05e room, and a fitness center.

Friedman Wrestling Center
Loeatlon: Campus Road.
east of Barte~ Hall
Type: Construction
Start date: N!J>'ember 2000

Cllmpletlon dale: October 2002
Total cost $3.5 million
Architect Cannon Design

The only freestanding wrestling-only facility on an Ameriean university campus. this 15.QOO-square-foot building houses a competition/training arena.
plus offlCeS,locker areas. and training and weight rooms.

White Hall
Loeatlon: Arts Quad
l'fpe: Ren0Y3tion

Start date; June 2000
Completion elate: January
2003
Total cost: $12 million
An::hllect: Peter Gisotti As-

,,,',,"
Complete renovation of one of Cornell's original'Stone Row" buildings. The
Aorentine-style extelior remains the same. but the inteoor was gutted to
make w<1f for a new floor plan centered around an atrium.

.....,.

A state-of-the-art facility
for nanotechnology research. flousing laboratories. offices, and
meeting rooms. Includes a 16.()()(}.square-foot clean room and labs that
dampen l'ibration and electromagnetic fields; connected 10 Phillips and Upson halls by a large allium.

Beck Center/Statler Hall
Loeatlon: Comer of Statler Drive and Campus Road
Type: Renovation and ~nskln
Start date: January 2003
Attached to the eastern end af
Stal!eI Hall, the 35.ooo-squalefoot Beck center features a
three-story glass-walled alrlum
with interior balconies. Amenities include high-tech classrooms. interview rooms.
a computer lab. and a
hOS>litality suite.

Completion dall: October 2004
Total cost: $16 milllon
An::1l1tec;t: KSS Architects

Cook House and
Becker House
locatlon: west Campus
Type: Construction
Slllrt elate: March 2003
ClllOpletlon date: August 2005
Total cost $75.5 million
An:hltec:t: Kieran TImberlake
Associates LiP
The Class of '22 and Class of '28 U·Halis
were demolished to make space for the
first two 'Iio/iog and learning" 1!'Sider.ce
halls buill. for the west Campus Residential
........
Initiative: Alice Cook House. which opened last August, and Carl Becker
HolJSe, whiCh will open thiS fali. Each building includes its own dining hall.
common 100m. library. and faculty apal1ments.

Rlley·Robb Hall
Loeatlon: Campus Road
Type: Reoov.ruon
Start date: April 2004
Completlon date: Marcil 2005
Total cost: $5.5 miiJion
An::httect HOLT Architects
Reo0'i3tion of 18.000 square teet
In the north Wing. including con·
struction of flew wet labs and
supporting infrastructure.
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Martha Van Rensselaer Hall,
West WIng
location: f(lrest Home Drive
Type: Renowtion
Start date: March 2005
Completion date: sePtember 2005
Total cost: $3 million
Arelllteet: John Snydef Architects
ImproYefTlents to 12.000 square feet In
MVR's west wing will Cleate OffICeS, meeting
rooms, aoo dry '<lbs for the Department of
Human DeYeIopmentLandscaping will enllanre the path between the west face of MVR aoo Garden Avenue.

Schoellkopf Memorial Hall
location: Campus Road
Type: Renowtion aoo expansion
Start date: May 2004
Completion datil: OCtober 2005
Total cost $8 million
Arellitect Sasa~i Associates
To provide the football program with improYed locker rooms, offices, and meeting
space. Schoellkopl is being reflO'l'ated and
an addition is being constructed on the
eastern end.

tves Hall
Loclltlon: Tower Road
Type: RenO'llation
Start datil: May 2005

COmpletion date: Detember 2005
Total east: $1.5 miliiOll
Arelllteet: BeckIlard RiChland Szerbaty + Associates

RenlMltion of 6.000 square feet in the l~ west wing, induding imp.'OYe"'
ments to the Iony-~ar-old HVAC system.

Projects to be Completed 2006-2010
Bailey Hall
location: Garden Menue Enef!Sion
Type: Renowtion
Start date: April 2004
Completion date: AugtlSI 2006
Extensive imprtNements tG one
of Cornell's most historic-and
most use<I-bulkllngs, which
opened In 1912. seating will
be reduced from 2,000 to
1,350, but the new seats will
be roomief and more comfott·
able. There will also be impn:M1d sound and ligtlting-and
ail"-conditioning.

Waste Management Facility
Location: Schurman Hall, Tower Road Completion date: January 2007
1'yptI: Demolition and construction
Total cost $6 milliOn
Start date: AugllSt 2005
ArtIlitect: Malcolm Pimie
Improvements to the ladlity will enable" to use Il<It only heat buI pressure
aoo etlemicals to malle medical aoo animal wastes safe for landfill di5posal.

Uris Animal Facl1lty
Loc.tIon: Basement of Uris Hall,
at Tower Road and East Avenue
Completion date: March 2007
Type: RenlMltion
Total cost: $9 million
Start data: January 2006
An:hlted: Ballinger
Researchers In the Department of Psydlology will be getting 18,000 square
feet of new and refurbished animal holding rooms, procedure rooms. and wet
laboratories for the stlldy of birds and mammals.

Mann Ubrary
location: Ag Qua<l

Type: Renovation
Start d.te: NO'IIember 2003
Completion date: June 2007

Total cost: $30 million
Arelllteet: Seyhan Karahan &
Associates

Moch of the building is being glltted 10 make space for the research and
teaching iabs of the
Bailey Hortorium and lor
the Herbarium's
845,000 spedmens 01
aillile, bf)ophytes, and
vaSC1J1a1 plants. Other
renovations irlClude
restOlation 01 the lobbY
and the reading room.

Ute Sciences Technology Building
toe.tlon: Centra! campus.
westem end of Alumni Fields
Completlon date: August 2007
1'yptI: Constrllction
Total cost $146 million
Start date: September 2002
Architect: Richard Meier & Partners
The centerpIece of Comell's New Life Sciences Initiative. the LSTB will Muse
the Comeilinstitule of MoleclJlar and Ceil Biology and the Department of
Biomedical Engineering. ThiS
25O,000·squarefoot, four·story
structure will be the
largest life sciences
research facility in
the state; tunnels
wiil connect" to
nearby buildings.

East Campus Research Facility

lynah Rink enhancements
Locatlon: Campus Road
Complatlon date: Winter 2006
Type: Reno'IlItion and expansion
Total cost: $6.5 millH)n
Start date: Spring 2006
An;ftlteet: Rossetti Architects
A "modest freshening" 01 the famous rink, I'f11ich will irdllde improyemems to
the ~r rooms, offICeS, and press box-and 450 additional seats, Most of the
expansion will be on the COIlOOllfSe (upper) ~l of tile building'S south Side.
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location: Northeast corner ofTower
and Campus roads, COflnected to the
veterinary Research Tower
Completion dale: October 2007
1'yptI: Construction
Total cost $55 million
Start date: June 2005
Arehltect: Ballinger
A lour-story vivarium that will ooost Cornell's "mouse Muse' capacity to
more than 80,000 vansgenic mice. II will also coosolidale existing animal
facilities on the campus.

Milstein Hall

Johnson Museum

Completion date: 180
t.oe.tlol\: Comer 01 East Avenue and
Total cost 524 millkln
UniYefsity Avenue
Ardllteet 180
Type: ConstrllCtion
StIrt date: 180; curreotly on tIoid
Futu~ home 01 the alChitectull! department SteYen HoII's 2001 design-an
aluminum-skinned cube-was ueeted with a chonJs of critJCism: after a second selection process, Barko\ll Leibinger Architects produced a I'efY different
design that met much the same late. In summer 2004, the UniYefsity placed
the project on hold pending fur\hef study.

locatlon: UniYefsity and
central avenues
Type: Renwation and
expansion
Sbrt date: late 2006
CoIIIpIetIon datil: late 2007
lOtal cost $9 million
AtchIteet l'ei Cobb Freed LlC
An addition to 10M. l'ers dislinetiYe structure, la*,y Sited
undelWOund, that will plUYide
an additioollt12,000 square
leet of gallery, storage, and
dassroom space, It will extend
northwald, towald the ~rge.

Helen Newman Hall

Three Residence Halls; Noyes CommunIty and
Recreation center
locatlon: west Campos
Colnp!etion date: August 2009
Type: Construction
Total cost 5132,5 million
Sbrt date: June 2005
ArdIltect: Kiemn Timllef1ake Associates LiP
The next phase 01 the west Campus Resic:lentiallnitiative, whiCh ifMl!ves
demolitioo of the remaining V-Halls and the emting Noyes Community Cen·
ter to make wi1j for three new residence halls and a new community cen1ef.
The new NO)eS center will include a &\'!11nasium. multipurpose ruom.1itness
center, and cooYe!lience store,

Location: NoM Campus
Total cost 515 million (In 2001 dollars)
Type: Renowtion and expansion
Start date: 180; current!)' on hold ArdIltect: DaWt 5aylor An:hitoc1S
CompletIon date: 180
This project, \\t1ich ls on hold
pending funding, will include
new gym, Iitoess, and swim·
ming space, impn:J'lements
to klckef rooms, and replacement of obsolete mechanieal and HVAC
equipment

Uris Ubrary and Olin
Ubrary

Physical Sciences BuildIng
1.ocatIoII: Clark Plaza, between Baker lab and Rockefeller Hall
Type: Construction
Start date: July 2006
AtchIteet Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann and
CompletIon date: July 2010 Associates: design consultant Koet\el Kim
Total cost 5125 miliiOO
Associates
A new facility 01 approximately 185,000 square feet, intended to faCilitate
intefdiSciplinary resealCh among the physical seience departments,

location: Arts Quad
Type: Renowtiofl
Start date: 180
Completlol\ date: 180
Total cost THO
AttlIltetl: 180
ImprtM!menlS to both 01 the main
libfilries, including refurbishment 01
public spaces and improYefllenlS
to HVAC and sprinkler systems.

Completion Date to be Determined
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, Norttl Wing

-"

1.ocatIoII: Forest Home Drive
Type: Demolitioo and new

start cIIte: ~ June 2005:

_180

Visitor Center

CGmpletlon date: DesiWl January 2007;
coostruetion 180
Total cost $36,5 million
An:hIted; 180

Because of structural defects found in 2001. the emting MVR Nonh will be
razed and ~placed by a new building.

Stocking Hall
Loeation:Tower Road
Type: Renwation and possible
addition
Start date: Design September
2005; constnK:tlorl 180
ConIpletlon date:

Design September 2007;
ronstrvetion180

lobi cost 525 million
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ArdIItec:t 180
......
Renwalions lor the Department of Food Science will provide IOf current and
projected teaching, resealCh, and extension propms.

Location: Western end of Beebe lake
Type: Demolition and construction
Start date: THO; current!)' on hold

e-pIetIon date: THO
Total cost 58 million
ArdIltett: Smittl--Miller + Hawkinson

fos planned, a contemporary gjass structure lIIat would replace Alumni House
and Noyes LOOge. retaining their park-like setting and serving as a gateway
to central campus. On tIoid pending funding.
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In the annual race for scholarship
money, Beth Fiori coaches Cornell's
academic thoroughbreds
By Sharon Tregaskis
very September, Beth Fiori throws a ninety-minute party. She
invites about eighty people to join her in a venue that drips
Ivy League-a book-lined faculty lounge in Ives Hall full of
leather couches, wing chairs, and rich oak paneling. As late
afternoon sun streams through the windows, caterers drape a
table at the center of the room with a white tablecloth, then
mound it with stuffed mushrooms, duck spring rolls, and grape leaves. To
drink, there's nothing stronger than lemonade: University policy restricts
alcohol at events attended by under-age participants. Perhaps that's just as
well, since this is a party with a purpose-to give prospective Rhodes and
Marshall scholars an opportunity to practice their social graces on faculty,
staff, and administrators.
Fiori, the University's fellowships coordinator, makes sure that
everyone she invites to mingle with the aspiring scholars knows
exactly what they're getting into. In the invitations. she warns that
the student guests are ~quite green." They have already filed their
fellowship applications but haven't yet been vetted by the on-campus endorsement committee. "You would do them a service by
engaging them in stimulating conversation and asking challenging or provocative questions when you meet them," she writes.
"Questions about their aspirations, research, community service,
and hobbies, and about current affairs, ethical issues, and moral

~
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quandaries are all fair game."

The guests circulate efficiently,
taking Fiori's suggestions seriously,

and no one visits for more than a
few minutes with the same people.
Most of the students wear business
casual attire-slacks and buttondown shirts for the guys, women in
dress pants and short-sleeve tops. In

one corner, a senior who wanls to
study green business gets the names
of environmentally conscious faculty members from an economics
grad student, then excuses himself
to greel a professor. Across the
room, a government major holds
forth on campaign finance reform, the subject of his senior thesis, as an associate dean and a few fellow students listen attentively.
In the middle of me room, a senior in Industrial and Labor Relations describes the independent research she hopes to parlay into
her own thesis. Later in the week, the staff, faculty, and administrators Fiori invited will contact her with feedback, alerting her to
those who slouch or monopolize conversation or need some
coaching on appropriate attire.
Fiori, MA '87, spent almost two decades teaching German
on campus and at nearby Hobart & William Smith Colleges.

Winning way: Beth Flori can spend up to eighteen months wortllng with individual students In their pursuft of blg·money awards.

Now sht' m3rsh31s the best of her te3ching skills as well as 3
knack for h3ndling undergrads to guide Ihe on-campus applic3tion process for about fifteen 3wards, including the two most
prestigious-the Rhodes 3ml Marshall-as well as the Trum3n,
Goldwnler, and ChurchilL Some require that students carry a
GPA of at least 3.7 and gain an endorsement from their univer~
sity. \'/hile others are open to anyone who meets the criteria and
files an application. Most demand that students generate a personal stalement and propose a dear academic plan for their
graduate study. Fiori helps students pick the awards for which
Ihey are best suited and coaches them as they gather reference
lellers and write their applications. She also coordinates the oncampus efforts to help applicants succeed: the "mocktail" party,
a practice interview program Ihal brings together professors
from all of the colleges, and a nelwork of former winners who
consult on applicalion writing and interview techniques. Sometimes, Fiori says, she thinks of the studenlS she assists as "a paddock full of thoroughbreds," and ii's her job to keep these highstrung academic athletes cool under pressure. "I'm working with
very drh-en, very imelligent. sometimes very hard-on-themselves
students who have extremely high expectations, and sometimes
they need special handling," she says. "They can often be overlooked in a big institution because we know they're going to be
terrific-they're going to gct 3.8s and 3.9s and 4.ls anyway."

Since 1999, Cornellians have won five Marshall and two Rhodes
fellowships, putting Ihe University, as Fiori puts iI, "solidly in the
second tier, and within the top ten to fifteen schools in most
scholarships." (H3rvard garnered twenty-one Marshalls and
twenty-three Rhodes in the samc period, with Stanford, MIT,
West Point, ilnd Yale close behind.) When it comes to the Goldwater, Udall. and Churchill, Cornell tops the list, beating out
Harvard, Duke, and Princeton.
On a Monday afternoon in mid-September. a committee of
four professors meets to decide whether Cornell should endorse
Mikush Schwam-Baird '02 for the Rhodes and Marshall. Computer scientist Graeme Bailey, senior lecturer in English Stuart
Davis, anthropologist Davydd Green....'OOd, and former Marshall
Scholar and neurobiologist Bob Wyltenbach, PhD '%, have
~mbled around a table in a conference room in the basement
of Barnes Hall. They will spend thirty minutes grilling SchwamBaird, a college scholar whose independent major combined literature, theory. and creative writing.
The son of University of Florida professors, Schwam-Baird
wrote his senior thesis on the civil rights struggle in Jacksonville.
He spenl a year after graduation working for the Service Employees Inleroational Union, first as a researcher, then as an organizer.
Then he moved to Ocotal, Nicar;;agua, for eight months 10 assist a
coffee fanners' cooperative and manage a language and cultural
MAY I JUNE 200S
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committee thanks Schwam-Baird, and Fiori
sees him to the door. "Let's admit it-I'm
charmed,» Davis says as she returns to her seat.
"I know him by repute, and his recommendation leiters seem strong and persuasive.» Wyttenbach flips to the back of Schwam-Baird's
application packet to scan the leiters again.
"Some could usc editing,» he says, reading an
awkward construction aloud. Bailey points out
that Schwam-Baird's personal statement would
also benefit from revision. The committee
agrees that the written application lacks the
power of the candidate's personal style.
Greenwood wonders whether they should
encourage Schwam-Baird to collect additional
reference leiters from individuals with more
impressive positions on campus. "It's unfortunate that titles have that effect,» says Bailey.
"These letters are phenomenal.» Davis offers to
assist with the personal statement. "It's too literal," he says. "I'd like to see more ligature
Extracurricular actMty: The eIght months that Mlkush SChwam·Balrd (bottom right)
between his studies and the experience in
spent working In rural Nicaragua helped earn him a Marshall SCholarship.
Nicaragua.» Bailey agrees: "His justification was
good, but it came from the interview, not his
written application." They conclude with a consensus to endorse
exchange program. In August, with only one year remaining
Schwam-Baird's candidacy for both the Marshall and the Rhodes,
before he hoped to start graduate school, Schwam-Baird decided
and move on to the next applicant.
to apply for the Rhodes, an award that provides two years of
Fiori says most fellowship committees offer a similarly intense
graduate study at Oxford for thirty-two Americans each year, and
scrutiny of the strengths and weaknesses of an application packet
the Marshall, a fifty-year-old program that funds forty Americans
through two years of study anY'''here in the United Kingdom.
and almost always suggest improvements to endorsed students.
The group has barely taken their seals when the English-born
"It can range from formatting and cleaning up typos to more subBailey challenges Schwam-Baird to justifY his intention to study
stantive revisions; she says. "Usually even in the best of applicaeconomic inequality at Oxford, an institution historically regarded
tions there's at least one weak response or essay conclusion that
as a bastion of privilege. Schwam-B..1ird responds by highlighting
can be strengthened.» Once the student provides a final version of
the entrancc exams that have broadened Oxford's student body
the application and the committee furnishes its endorsement letto include a wider range of students. "[t's more meritocratic than
ter, Fiori submits the entire application to the national commitsimply requiring that people have the right parents," he says.
tee for consideration. "Proposing a course of study and creating
"Why is inequality a bad thing?" Wyttenbach asks, pushing
a mission statement really forces you to articulate what you want
to do and what you're interested in," says Schwam-Baird. "That's
Schwam-Baird to think more deeply and mine his experience in
Nicaragua for examples. Discussion mo...es briskly to voting patespecially important for someone like me who was a college
terns in the American Midwest, Schwam-Baird's recommendascholar-I studied literature, philosophy, politics; I was a union
tions for strengthening the Democratic Party, and the dissolution
organizer; [ went to Nicaragua. I had a sense I was interested in
of the New Deal. The committee dissects Schwam-Baird's acaeconomic inequality, social justice, and fair wages, but I \...asn't
demic plan, his altitude toward economic theory, and his assesssure how to say that. The process forced me to take all of those
experiences and synthesize them.»
ment of the worker collective movement in postwar Spain. Along
The week before Thanksgiving, Schwam-Baird got the wordthe way, they touch on media coverage of the Abu Ghraib prison
scandal and John Kerry's stance on the war in Iraq.
of some 1,000 applicants for the Marshall, he'd made the final cuI.
Unlike most Cornell applicants, Schwam-Baird had already
This fall, he plans to study at Oxford, investigating the roles of
left campus when he started the process, so he relied on the Interlabor unions, corporate interest, and private capital in the postnet to collect information about his options from the Career SerWorld War Jl debate about economic inequality in the U.K. and
vices website and request recommendation letters from former
the U.S. Until then, he'll work in Washington, D.C., as an inforprofessors. He wrote his application in Nicaragua, and had a pracmation technology researcher at Corporate Executive Board, a
tice interview with Fiori over the phone. When it came time for
business consulting firm. Having already had a few years' work
his endorsement interview with the campus committee, Schwamexperience, Schwam-Baird says the entire process was less stressBaird had returned to the U.S. and made a special trip to campus.
ful for him than for some of his fellow applicants. "[t was easier
"I could have interviewed by phone, since Cornell couldn't profor me to relax," he says. "It also helped since it seemed I had
vide money for my trip,» he says. "But I wanted the experience of
something to back up what J was interested in. It gives you some
having had the interview, if Cornell endorsed me."
perspective. I don't get fazed as much by being in a room with
With their next candidate already waiting for her inteJ'\liew, the
people I don't know.»

---
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or junior Elisabeth Becker, the quest for a Truman
my fellow candidates,
who were far more
scholarship-up to $26,000 in graduate support for
students who aspire to careers in public service or
accustomed to situations
government-was just getting off the ground as
that are similar to the
Schwam~Baird heard from the Marshall committee.
Rhodes process."
Michael Seidman '()()
Becker, who was also a college scholar (she calls it the
Med student Michael Seidman
"make-up-your-own-major major"), has combined
worked with Fiori to win
training in sociology with studies of the Kosovar
two awards-the $7,500 Goldwater, which provides funding to
refugee experience in preparation for a career that she hopes will
undergraduatcs who aspire to graduate dt'grccs, and the Churchill,
someday include I"orking for the United Nations High Commisfor engineering, math, and science students to spend a year studysioner for Refugees. Unlike Schwam-Baird, Be<:ker was on caming in England. "Beth convinced me to go for it and was convinced
pus throughout the application process and took full advantage
I'd win long before I was,» says Seidman, now a fourth-year
of meetings with Fiori, who served as a sounding board and
MD/PhD student at Weill Cornell Medical College. The streamapplication consulrant. "Once I started writing,
I was definitely sticking with this processt says
Becker, a Manhattan native who traveled to
leadets without prior knOwledge of the region, ~
might not otheIwIse come 10 krKrw tile area or
Kosovo last summer and plans to return this
their countelparts \hef!.
coming summer. "Realizing your strengths is
really good, but you also realize your weakFundIng lor two )ealS of maste(s-IMI lU<lduate
nesses. In terms ofleadership, I felt like I didn't
study on the framing and hiStOry of the
lead in a conventional way and that was hard to
Constil:ution, lor aspiring secoodary-sctlool
teachers of Amellcan histoIy or political scieIIce.
put on paper. To sit in Beth's office and spill
Most students spend close to a semester
your guts, then have her read the ess.1Y and say
seaR:hing for the scholarship that best
Two years of lPduste 01 underpduate study at
'that's not what you wanted to convey' helped
matches their inteleSts and aspirations
al1'f unlwersrly in the U.K.
a lot."
before meeting with fellowships coordinator
tilt "-.nItIeI
In February, Becker learned she'd made the
Beth Fiori. -we do a much deeper analysis of
One lu' of entry·1MI pduate study in a PhD
first Cllt and Fiori began scheduling practice
whether thiS is a good flt, whether the stu·
fNOflIm III tile u.s. or Canada.
interviews in preparation for Becker's evaluadent meets the criteria, and ...mether the
........ WNlfI fouDdatIoIl'l c..,. £ceIo&f
tion by the Truman commillee. "I ask them to
scholarship really will get the student what
just bump up their preparation in terms of
he or she needs; says flOri. With fifteen to
Up to S1.200 In seed money for d8'>'8lopment
of a campus sustalnability project bf an Unllefdeveloping a mindsct for talking about mailers
choose from, there's a little bit of something
waduate, lPduate, 01" law student
of substance easily and comfortably," says Fiori
for eYer)OOe.
....Scllal....
of the two- to four-week period between the
One l'Mr 01 pd\lllte studY In al1'f field at an Instinaming of finalists and the national interview.
Up 10 $32.000 lor two lUIS of W8duate study In
wtlon of IIlgtler leaming in Ireland. including tile
"Sometimes it's just a mailer of greasing the
the arts. humanities, or sooal sciences.
Republic of Ireland and NoIthem Ireland.
wheels and gelling them used to talking with
c.rn.ate .......II . . I................
more facility. Sometimes that means making
1tII'O )'ea1S of lPduate or undeftl8duate stud)' at
One lUI paid internship at the Endowment In
short presentations to me, reading the paper a
OxforlIUn~
preparation lor a calHl" In intemlltional llfIairs.
little bit more, becoming even more actively
RotaIJ .... _111I 5cIloIIIIIlIII
SUpport for one-. two-, or three')e8r periods of
intellectually engaged than they usually arc."
One )ear of pduate study in tngtneenna. mathestudy at an institution assigned ~ tIla Rotary
The extra work paid off: In April, Becker learned
matics. or sOern:e at Ctltll'Chill College, Cambridp
foundation Trustees.
that she had won a Truman, one of seventy-five
University.
SoroIIci1lclCIrUlp fer New ~
re<:ipients selected from 602 candidates.
Graduate stipand of $20,000, pIUs tip 10 $16,000
For Somjen Frazer '03, Fiori provided cruSupport lor one 10 lour lUIS of post-pduate
foI tuition, lor resident aliens end natllralized U.s.
study at the UnMmity of Cambridge.
citizens and their children to study in any profescial insights on how to survive the process after
sional field or scholarly diSCipline in the U.S.
she was endorsed for a Rhodes by the Cornell
s.nr •. GoldwIw IcIIcUtIIIIp
AWflrd
of
up
10
$7.500
per
lUI
lor
ufldelpduate
KInJ S n - SdIaIIrUIp
committee. "I didn't know anything about the
tuition, lees, books, and room and boald lor an
Up III $26,000 in ftlndina lor Vc!duate school,
conventions of how you behave at functions or
underpduate planning 10 pursue a PlIO In saplus ~lp dMIopment PlO§8ms and intern·
how you write an application,» says Fra7.er, curence or matIlematIcs.
sllips lor aspllina professionals In poemment or
rently at Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar, where she
public seMce.
tIertt relo'i
Applle4 ......
studies homophobic hate crimes and police
Graduate stipend of IJIlIO $25.000, plus a costMarrIs K.
SdIo&InhIp
of-«location allowance In lieu of bJition and fees:
response in Britain. "Why would I? I'm basically
Up 10 $5.000 lor unllerpduates Who Intend to
renewable lor up 10 1M! lUI$.
pursue careers In environmental public polity and
a behind-the-scenes researcher and a bit of a
for NatMi American and AI8ska natrve students
S-.I
PlIIIIc . . . . A-.I
grubby activist. Both my lack of knowledge of
~ Intend 10 J)UlSUe careers in health care or
StIpend of $10,000 lor a W8duating senior 10
cocktail parties and my divergent take on leadtribal public policy.
pursue publiC service lor one )ear al'rfl/llele in
ership meant that 1 needed to catch up fast with
the wortd.
" " " ' _ _ 011
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lined Goldwater process helped Seidman get a handle on competing (he calls it the "low-impact" of the prestigious awards), while
his year in England profoundly shaped his current approach to
research. "American scientists might say we want to know what this
Olle little piece is, and extrapolate out from there, but the Europeans are much more willing to just go fishing. They wouldn't necessarily have a hypothesis; they would just go ill and explore."
Fiori says she often spends close to eighteen months working
with students, from the time she first contacts them to encourage
their applications through graduation. "Some will meet with me
as often as once or twice a week and have me reOld over portions
of the application or at least the essay," says Fiori. "Others will
work more independently or with a faculty mentor or someone
else." In the case of physics major Josh Goldman '02, who won a
Goldwater, then a Marshall, Fiori provided invaluable assistance
crafting the written application. "My grades were very, very
high-top three or four in Arts," says Goldman. "I anticipated
competing with other students of that caliber. I had leadership
experience and had done research all four years and expected to
be up against people with similar credentials. I had the paper part
down, but [ had to reatly refine my interest in going to Cambridge, trying not to sound trite about the value of the cultural

experience, and through the practice interviews work on fielding
questions and being personable."
Now a graduate student at Harvard, Goldman studied applied
math and theoretical physics during his first year in England and
earned a master's in the history of science during the second. This
coming year, he'll serve as a resident tutor at Lowell House, one of
twelve undergraduate residences at Harvard. He and another graduate student will share the responsibilities of fellowship advisor for
the house, shepherding students through the application-writing
phase for U.K. fellowships, including the Marshall and Rhodes.
"We try to sell the fellowships and get sophomores to start thinking about applying and juniors to start gathering recommendation letters," says Goldman. "All of the administrative things Beth
does at CornelJ-<onnecting with faculty and details she has to
handle-are handled by graduate students in each of the houses.
That frees the fellowship stafT to handle more substantive stuff."
At Cornell, where Fiori is the only professional staff member
explicitly charged with supporting the process, the fellowships
coordinator relies on an informal network of faculty and staff
who alert her to students with potential. Most of Fiori's student
contact happens in a windowless basement office in Barnes Hall,
so she's tried to make the space cozy and welcoming. A collection

SecretS of t~eir success

Tips from the award application experts
Fellowstups coordinator Beth Flori calls the application process-a
9'od challenge; comparable to the rip of writing an honors thesis
or doing mdependent research. 1'he process Insists that students be
introspective, line up their ducks, see ..nat their plans are, and think
about a lOt of thllllS In their future earlier than they usually MlUId;
she says. "n's a good Will to support excellent underaJllduates at a
large research institution."Truman finalist Elisabeth Becker '06 says
the work ilWOlved Is subsUlntlal. "Once )'011 put even some 01 the
effort in. ~ don't want to drop it' she says. "It's lijr.e another
course." So wIlat are students learning from Ihls non-credit class?
• AppIr. As an aspinng MD/PhD, Michael seidman '00 says pursuing a prestigious fellowship hadn't really occurred to him until Flori
contacted him. "As a researeh SCientist, someone who wanted to
spend my HIe in a laboratory, I nlMr COOSidef8d applying; he says.
"To do a research project that woulfllast only ten to twelve months
never ocCtmed to me. II it hadn't been for a largeted e-mail Beth
senti never would have walked Into that office;

.sell,.....,.

seidman, now a fourth-)'ear student in 'WeIll
Cornell's MD/PhD propm, won both a Churchill SCholarship-lot
one )'ear of math. science. or engineering training In England-and a
Goldwater. whiCh pl'O'lides an unoelJ'8Cluate stipend to SChOlars who
intend to pursue a PhD. "I'd already convinced myself I could get
Into an MD/PhD program, so I knew I fell within some limited upper
tiel," says Seidman, who had to convince the evaluation committees
of hiS lh for the awalds. "I don't h8Ye any delusions of wandeur, but
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It was a paradigm shift to learn I could sell myself when I wasn't a per-

fet.t match." In the years since, Seidman says he's come across many
situatiOnS In his Inflammation research where he had to marshal similar
skills. -'You have to convince people that )Our research matches lIlelr
fant-frame what)'Oll do In the context of what they're Interested in.
Every want we apply for we h8Ye to convince lIlem that the disease
they're interested in will benefit !rom our research."

• ............... sIdk Beckel had never been interviewed before she
filed herTruman appllcallon. By the time she completed the process in
late March, she'd been Flied by six faculty panels assembled by Aori
and consulted a handful of former scholars for additional tips. Former
Marshall scholar Joshua Goklman '02 says the skills he learned In his
practice Interviews more than three )ears alP still serve him well. "It sort
of i:lt me used to fielding questions about everything, not just about my
work," he says. Now a Harvard fad student he ootes that the process
laught him about "being versatile, being really aware 01 what I was com·
municllting. being aware of what I wanted to get across, aod keeping
tabs on what I was dotng.'
Goldman also warns applicants to prepare for a wide ranee of Interview sty\eS. "I kind of went in expecting someone especially energetic to
be on the panel. and there wasn't 8f1)One clOse; he says. "I didn't practice Where I had to plvanize the CO/M!rsation, and that's the situation I
ended up in.- Udall SCholar Emily Ulmer '05 emphasizes lhe power of
the InteMew subject to shape the experience. "Come In with )Our own
aeenda; she advlses. 1'he panel is not exclusively In control of the interview. You're Just as much In control."

.
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of hanging plants sits on a bookshelf, and a trio of
table lamps replaces the harsh glare of the fluores. . . C.IIC 'd ,
cent lights that illuminate the rest of the suite.
Given the intensity of emotion students experience
as they strive to voice their post-graduate dreams,
then win the awards that will make them possible,
III"..ln (tip)'" CIIItt
.., ...... (fIft).
Fiori does what she can to ease the pressure. She
keeps two boxes of tissues close at hand; a gourd
filled with toys sits on a bookshelf near the door. "Sometimes the
students really do need a distraction," she says, "or something to
goof around with to break the tension and get their creative juices
flowing and make them realize that the world's going to be OK,
regardless of these competitions."
Seidman says Fiori's ability to help students celebrate a win or
mourn a loss is invaluable. "There were sessions where people got
to come in and do a little jig in her office because they won something they didn't think they'd get," he says. "Others would just
come in and cry. The coolest thing was that even with people who
lost, Beth turned them around and said 'OK, what's the ncxtthing
we're applying for, since they were too stupid to take you?' Anyone who applies through her office, she thinks they have a shot at
it. She wasn't going to build someone up for failure." CI
[
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ACUPUNCTURE
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Maryland!Washington, DC
area?

ONLINE SOLUTIONS

Acupuncture Works Naturally!
Northern Virginia - Washington, DC
Nancy Ann Miller '71
M.Ac., National Board Certification
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Better Life Coach
Get more what you wanl from your lila...
(This is abolrl you and your successl)

Eleanor 8oykofJ Schmetlerling '61
Oflice;301.983-0060
Toll FrH.: l.ass.m':l.218
Home, 301·983-0868

the corcoran group
phonelfax: (866) 540-2049
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PUBLIC SPEAKING

Public Speaking
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training & coaching
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Fearless, confident,
powerful presentation>
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Kay O'Connor
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Warewashing EqUipment
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186 Pleasant GrO\te Road, Ilhaca, NY 14850
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MEM8liR.AI'l'RAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMO.lCA

CONSTANCE KAMENS FINE ART
ART CONSULTING lie AI'PRAISING

SlrKe 1987 we'W been

provldlnCI full

$3OOIyearl
Vacation & Rental Prop9fly. Surl. Fish. Pool.
2 bed. 2 bath. Taxes

Ecotourism. and Fun. wittl unbelievable VALUE.
Sales: 1 (800) 498-6365
Rentals; 1 (877) 73Hll03
Andre
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we help you?

creationsbyamy,com/cornell
You provide lhc Cornell or [,haa pholo
and we provide an original oil painlillg!
A uniqu~ gilt. for yourselF or Olhe".
Drawings, prints, and ""fc<::ards also available.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

National Field Service Corp.
ENERGY. IT

& TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PLACEMENTS & CONSULTING

Sor". L,*, V.....~. 0;1 on un.... 2001

FINE ART

Amy &<:g<ll KUldl '<) I
305·725-8323 crc:Itionsbyamy.com/comdl
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607 -272-5700
www.maryshelleyfolkart.com

Call GET OUT OF TOWN TRAVEL for brochure

Carving summer Saturdays at

(239) 596·4142 • 800 639 3162

the Ithaca Farmers' Market

nre~elt}lahoo com

FOf more infoqnation. contact salldra Busby at
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DATE 8MAQT
Date fellow graduates
and faculty of
The Mes, Stanford, U of Chicago
MIT and a few others.
Visit us online at our
NEW and IMPROVED website:
W\N\N.rightstuffdating.com

More than 5000 Members!

8009885288
MAY I JUNE 2005
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Glassifieds
REAL ESTATE

Central America

WEBSITES

tTHACA HOME in sought-alter Belle Sherman area.
Renovalll1J, 4br, 3 Hoors, 2,700 SQ. It on quiet family

COSTA RICA-Paciflc coast Gorgeous luxury home, 3
AC bedrooms, 4 baths, pool, staggering ocean views,
slmsels, rain forest. surting, $3,OOJ/Week, Discounted
longer rentals. www.bellacuesla.com.

Wine-$earcher.com: Save money when buying wines.
$earctl the price IiSls 01 over 3,00) wine retailers.

street; walk to ca~ and ~ementary school. Motivated
seller. CallIer info, (607) 273-4214.

PERSONALS
RENTALS

TRAVEl/TOURS

A1VACATIQNS.COM-Thousands 01 privately owned
vacation rentals; worldwide desHnalions. Photographs,
COlTlflreoensive details. search by destinations, key-

NEW ZEALAND-We specialize In small, Inlimate
group lwei to New Zealand. Blefld cullural, advrolure,
and wildlile experiences during the day with line dining
and cozy lodges at night. Black Sheep Touring.
1-800-206-8322; usinfo@blackstleepl0uring.CO.nl:
'tNNI, BlackSheepTaurIng.ClI, oz.

WOl'ds, best rales. Homeowner Web pages.

The Caribbean
S1 JDHN--EIegant, 2 tmrOOOlS, blWl rearl1,'. Spectacular view, (508) 668-2078. WIrW.rentalo.COOVpropertiesl
larimaLhtml.

U.S. VIRGIN ISlANOS-St. John's most popular villa.
www.GreaIExpeclalionsUSVI.com. Owners 1-800553-0109.
ANTIGUA-luxuriOllS villas overlooking Dickenson
Bay. Romanticll1nneymoon getaway. PooVspa. 1-1100~00fi7:

www.anligtJavilla.com.

PROVIOENCIALEs---tiew WIrW.CrystaISandsVilla.com!
On !he 8each! 2-4 I:ledrooms from S2,200tweek. (972)

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

Ihe Americas, other rarities as ctlance may supply.
Meml:lets ABAMLAB. Visilus at www.prbm.com.

SMART IS SEXY
Dale fellow

~duales

and faculty of the Ivies,

Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical

schools

and

some nthers. More than 5,500 members. All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
VENTURE CAPITAL wanted lor agricultural projeclln
Chenango County, NY. (607) 84H619.

B00-988-5288 WNW,rightstuffdating.com

GOOD GENES
or sdlools such as Cornell, Tul'li,

Grads & Facully

MISCELLANEOUS
51 THOMAS-Spectacular Sapphire BeachlrOfl1 suite.

Sleeps 1001. Kilctlen. (203) 329-1523. WIrW.alvacations.
comIsapphife ('BOr81-owned).
Europe
iIjlt.

PARIS, SN FRANCE, PAOVENCE--Comfortable apartmenls, horres, cIIaleaux. www.FrenchHomeRentals.com:
ftlr@earthlink.neI;(503)219-9190.
PROVENCE-Delightiul five bedrooms, Romarl,lMedieval
lown. www.trencl1farmhoose.com. 1...a6lJ-.6n-6607.
DORNOCH, SCOTIlSH HIGHLANO$-3-bedrooml
3-OOlh house sleeps 4-6. Great goIt, hiking, lishing,
scenery. (415) 956-5593, tcmnav@:lo!.com.

United States
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA-'SUrt City' vacatiOfl condo
@ 900 Pacific Coast Highway. 2 BR, steps 10 beach,
shoppirg, pier, etc. Close to DisneyIarxll $3,~ monltlly;
weekly varies. Photos, tstone03@yahoo.com. (213)

810-6684.

Mexico
PUERTO VALLARTA-Luxury estate accommodates
6 to 20; views, privacy, stall, pool, 4 Jacuzzis;
52-322-221-5018; nurbet@pfodigy.net.mx: www.
casa-angela,com,
CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

To respond taa 801 ......., ........... ,..
IIUer as follows: Cornell Ahllnol Magalile
CIassltlId, 801 ...... _ _, 4D1 East State
Street, kltl 301, "hau, IIY 14850.

PR8IM (Thl Phlladllphll Rarl Books &
MnllSCf!pts ClMllpllny~rly books 01 Europe &

964-4000.

PARIS 6111, LEFT BANK-Sunny, fumisllel:l 1 br,
overlooking seine. (212) 988-0a38.

OUTSTANOIMJ PROFESSIONAl. WOMAN, krlOYrTI in field,
seeks cornpatible man, 65-78, lor concerts and thealer
in NYC; tennis and kayaking in tile Berkshires. Must tie
healthy, active and Jeft-wing. Respood 10 Box 442.

PRIVATE YOOA LESSONS from (forgive roo) Harvard grad.
Longtiroo practrtiorer and teacher, Subspecialty in leaching pooplewilh metabolic disorders. New-Yol1 City area,
E-mail: ivyyoga@yahoo.com.(917)414-6695.

MfT.
Wellesley, Harvard, Crarll U. (Wore .. MAl, Brandeis,
Corumbla, UC Ber~eley, New Yor~ Unrversity,
Wesreyan, Brown, Stanfo'd. UPENN, Prrnceton.
accredited medical & law schools. Meet alumni &

..-

(617) 247-3232

www.goodgenes.com
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Beyond the President and VP
Creative Leadership Models for Alumni Groups, Part I
By Stephanie Fox '89 and LarI)' Taylor '73
Ed, Note: This is the first of two artides
about the variol1.~ ways Comel/ians struc111m alumni organiZillions; Ille second will
appe(Jf ill the lulylAugus! issue.

C

omell alumni groups emplaya diverse and dyn.muc
array of leadership models,

engaging different oncs at
differem times in each group's particular evolution. We offer the following

ideas as catalysts to alumni groups
seeking leadership solutions that extend beyond the traditional presidcntlvice president model.

Interestingly, these solutions are
fouod in groups of all sizes, ranging
from 300 to 3,000 members. Each has
unique merits; none is perfect. Indeed,
Cornell organizations freely hybridize
multiple styles that work for them.
Here are a few that recur throughout
Cornell's ahmmi community.

Co-Leads with Simultaneous Thrms
In this model, twO alunmi agree to
share the role of president during simultaneous terms. This approach is cEfet:tive for either experienced t....vosomes
or an experienced leader with an UIlderstudy. One great example is the Cornell Club of Chicago, whcre Celia Rodcc
'80 and Peter Cooper '81, who are married, share joint leadership as co-presidents. Here, a large and active club
benefits from two experienced leaders
while dIe m-presidents effectively share
the responsibilities of a large alumni
base. On smaller scales, the Cornell
clubs of Pittsburgh, Oklahoma, and

Nolth Thxas have also elected co-presidents with simultaneous terms. The
Corncll Alumni Association of North
Texas, which encompasses the DallaslFort Walth metroplcx, OCnefits from
having one president 10000tcd in Dallas
and another in Fort Worth-an ideal
arrangement for coverage of twO geographically distinct pockets of alumni.
Co-presidents are also a logical solution when leadership candidates are
only able or willing to take on part of
the time commitment of this important
role. It also works when two leaders
complement eaeh other's skills and interests. For example, the Cornell Club
of Northern Nw Jersey foWId success
in the past with one co-president who
excelled at organizing events and running meetings; the other co-president
was more comfortable in tbe public role
and acting as spokesperson at programs.
One challenge that tllls model presents is succession. Early development
of the subsequent leadership team is
important to avoid a g.1p when the coleads' terms expire.
Co-Leads with Staggered Thrms
In cllis version of co-leads, the terms
of two presidents or leaders overlap.
The twin benefits are that the m-leads
can share the load and focus on training
and developing the subsequem leadership. The Chicago YOWlg Alwnni Committee practices this model; co-chairs
are selected for twO-year terms, and one
or more new co·leads are chosen in
committee each year. Using this cycle,

.

May / June 200S

Reunited: Reunion '05 is right around the corner,
June 9-12. For infonnatioo, visit the Reunioo website at www.alumni.comell.edu:call the Office of
Alumni Alfairs at (607) 255-7085: or write to:Class
& Reunion Progr3flls. Alumni House. 626 Thurswn
Avenue,lthaca, NY. H850-2~90. See
at Reunion!

roo

one of the co-leads is always experienced in the annual flow of events
wllile the newer leadership has the opportunity to learn for the coming year.
This tl'chnique is particularly suited to
alumni communities with a relatively
transient nature, such as alumni with
nwly established careers. TillS model
also maintains institutional memory,
which greatly benefits the organization.
Cornell alumni groups have been
quite flexible in adjusting the term of
office and creative in naming their
(continued all page 61)

Calendar of Events

CCjWashlngton, June 19-Kiplinger Falhe(s Oay
picnic. Cootact Danielle Alsop, dalsop@\oerizon.net

May 15 - July 15

CC/lancastef. JUIll! 23-GoIf at Ym Country Club.
Contact Jack Richanis, JFRace@aol.com.

FoI' IJl)dated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs. (607) 255.351 7
01 ~ us online at ll'WW.alunn.c:omel.edu

CCjMaryland.JtJne 26-5econd AnnllilJ Crab Feast.
Contact Shannon Gallivan. shannon.gallivanO
radioIogbLcom.

CAA/Central New Yo..., May 17-Cornell Alumni
Federation Speaker series: Brian EaIJe of ttle C0l-

lege of ~ltIJre and Life 5aences. Contact UndS<1i Hazelton. 315/471-3151.

CWC/Col'tland County, McJf 17....org,w: dairy farm
tour. Contaa. Ruth Bennett, 601/656-9707.
CCjGreater CapItal DlstrIct, Mat l1--Qlme1Alimni Federation Speaker series: RIta C31YO on DNA
lolensics. Contaa Howald KibricIl. ~.tr.

C3tloon. Contact Justine SChaffner, js536Ocome11
edu,607/254..fi412.

CAM. .June 4-M' Mets YS. SF Giants.. Contaa Ruth
Hsu. caaa@almell;.edu, 718/937·5011.
CCjNorthem New.Jersey, June 5-&cycIe nde and
picnic. Contacl Doug Goldstein. ~no.com.
973/227-1227.
CAA{Westchestet, June 8-Family fun and picnic.
BeOford. Contact Dan Sirota, danlgJsdesign.com.
914/686-8083.

com,518,1590-0124.

CCjFalrfleld County. June 26-Family polo day,

CAAfGrut.r Rochester, May 18-BooII club at
Barnes & Noble. Pittston:l. Contact I<Iisten tiaI<l@n.
585/242-0199.

Greenwich.

CAA,/Grelter Rochester, May 25-Come11 Alumni
Federation Speaker 5eries; 1lIoma:$ GiIcMdl on "'Why
Sman People Make Big Money Mistakes and How

to Correct Them." Contact Ross Lanzafame.
585/654-8595.
CAA/C,nt11l1 New YoftI, June 4-Second Annual
Cayuga Lake Winery Tour. Contact Janet Fallon.

Jbl281aJme11.edu,315/69&0161.
ewe/syracuse, June 5-Annoal meeting, cllicken
BBQ, and plant sale. Contact Janet Fallon.
jbf28i1::omelI.edu, 315/696-0167.

CM/tltIaca.June IO-~ reunion 1IaW/lKlur.
Contact Nadine LeMOine, nlm2152@yahoo.com,
601/257-7538.
CWC/Cortland County, June 21-Jower Road gar·
den and conservatory tour. CtIntaet Dottie $arvay,
607/756-5955.
CWC/Syracuse, July 9-Fun at Springside Farm.
Contact Grace Clancy, Gmm4521@aol.com,
315/45B·5132.
Metro/New Yo",
CCjFalrfield County, May IS-Cornell Alumni Federation Speaker Series: Giuseppe Pezrolti on "VOli
Ilt! the Critic: Restaurant Evaluation." Contact Ootty
Kesten, dotkesl0@0ptonline,net,203/222-1830.
CC/Northern New Jersey, May 16-Cornell Alumnl
Federation Speaker 5eries: Giuseppe Pe1zolIi on "You
Be the Critic: Restaurant Evaluation." Contact Roll
frantz. raf22@oomell.edU,973/539-9181.
CAAfWestcnntlr, May IS-tomell Alumni federation Speaker series: Kenllelh Reardon of the Dept
of City and Regional Planning. Contact Andrea Glanz.
upscalemklOaol.com.
CCjLonllsland, May 19-eomell Alumni Federa·
tioo Speaker SImes:: Kertneth Reardon 01 the DePt
of City and Regional Planning. Contact Susan
Collins, sg2251come1l.edu.
CAA/Prtneeton. May 21-Brin&)OUf favorite dish.
Contact Ronda Siegel. I'SlegelOus.ibm.com.
6fYiJ/199--4868.
CAAA. May 21-SUbway series game day at Shea
Stadium. Contilct Ruth Hsu. caaaOcornetl.edu.
718/937-5011.
Cornell Entrepreneur Metwolil. June 2-Stu Halt
Contact Justine SChaffne" js536«tcorneILedu.
601/254-6412.
Cornell Entrepreneur Network. June 2-Dick

Contact

eUa_~.com,

.........

Elizabelh Mroz·$mrltl,
203/978-0888.

M-"
CCjMlnnesota. May 17-Reading WOUP at Amore
Coffee, Sl PillA: Moby-Didll1f Herman MefWIe. ContllCl. JudIlt1 Morgan, 651/688-6113.
CC/~, May 21-fu1

•

Moon Bill. Contact.len-

Hetnandez.1l394QameI.edu. 312{23&1850.

CC/Mkhipn. May 21....fomMJla SAE ta~gale. C0ntact Jenniler Hernandez. jtl394@cornell.edu,
312{236-185O.
CC/Mlmesota. May 22-Qub EzIa. for ComeIians
new to the area. Contact Mariah Michakl'iic,
mIUTI!UxlfTlelllhotmaiLcom.612{31()'5262.
CCjNortheastem Ohio, May 31~Annual meeting
and picric potklCk. Contact Wal Spakfing. ~

ct/New Hampshire. May 1s-tomeII Alumni Fed-

adeIphia.net.

eration Speaker series: linda Ra)or on "A Romance
with Spiders: Contact.lil M<r,o.1jm281tcome1.edu.
603/548-1281.
CC/Cape Cod, May 16-Come11 Alumni Federation
Speal<a series: SUsan MlJI'Ph'f, VP StOOent and Academic 5ervices. Contad: Arthur Gast. a.f.iJ1ISl@atlnet.
508/888-1836.
CoIIe(e of Ae'kulture and I.Jfe Sdences. May 19centennial regiooal event with Dean Susan Henry
and a faculty panel. Contact June Losurdo,
JML235@comelI.edu,601/255-1771.
CCfVermont. May 2o-Comell Alumni Federation
Speaker series: Gene German on -Is There Ute AIterwal-Mart?" Contact W3I1B1uska. 802/985-4121.
CC/Greater Hartford, May 21-Trip to Old Stur·
bridge Village. Contact Amy Fairchild. amyfaircllild@
comcastnet, 860/569-1464.
CC/Boston. May 22-Cornell Alumni Federation
Speaker series: James BeH on ~ Contact Jim
O1ialery. james.dliafer)@corrcastnet,978/470-1919.
CC/BefXshlres. May 22-Comell Alumni Federntion
Speaker series: Gene Gernlan on "Is There Ule Aller
wal-Mart?- Contact Tob)' levine, tob)(91lobyIevine.com.
CCjNew Hampshire, June 4-Family trip to Echo
Farm. Conlact Jill Mayo, Ijm284ttorneU.edu.
603/548·1281.
CC/Cape Cod, June 8-Board meeting. Thlrwood
Place. ContactJuditlt carr,juditlt_CiIn@netzero.com,
508/539-0809.
CCjBoston, June 9-ePN with Rene Roben of Ad·
I0ntage Data. Contact Paul Hayre. pnh4@oomell.edu,
781/772-1118.
Northeast Regional Offlee, June 9-Young alumni
happy houf. Contact Shara Freeman, sel14@
comell.edu, 611/551-4168.
CCjBoston, July 14-CPN with Karen Fadden
Fabbri. Contact Paul Harre. pnh4OcorneU.edu.
181/112-1778.
Northeast Reglonal otnce, July 14-Young alumni
happy hour. Contact Stlara Freeman. $1114'
comeI.edu.617/551-4168.

CCjMIchlpn. Jooe 19-8oafd meeting, picnic, and
sc:IlolarsI1lp Iundraiser. Contact ~ Hi'ata, Iti'atatt
Iord.com, 3131323--7988.
CC/Mlnnesota. June 21-Reading WOUP at Amore
Coftee, Sl Paul; Wmd-Up Bin1 CJwnides l1f Harold
Murakami. Contact.ltJctj Motgan. 651/688-6113.
CC/Southwestern Ohio, June 26-Famlly picnic,
Winton Woods Park. Contact Michelle Vaeth,
513/321·1183.
CCjMlnnesata, June 29-WOrid Issues Dialogue
Forum. Conl3Cl Geoffrey Ferster, geoffIey@glerster.
com,952/934-6764.

Soorthe..,
CC/Greater JacksonYllle, May 22-Annual meeting
aAd election of officers. Contact Ronald Chandler.
rpdtan@belisoUlh.net, 904/829-8411.
CC/Greater Jacksonville, June 2-Monthly luncheon. Contact Ronald Chandler, rpchan@bellsouth.net,
904/829-8411.
CAAjCharlotte, June 12-Pops in the Parlt Contact
O1ristine G00delI. ceramjobs@ool.com,803/831-6001.
CC/GokI Coast, June 21-Year·end social. COntact
Doug PIeit!er, ~Pfeifler@ett.net. 954/448-6175.
SouthwesVMountaln
CCjAustln, May 21-Pon and dessen·wine tasting.
Contact Christian Loew. CH111@Comell.edu.
512/431·8003.

CM/Greater Houston, Mat' 26-St Amokl's B~
tour. Contact Christine Gorman. chriSlinec...,g@
tlOtmaH.eom, 512j189-8300.
CCjAustin. May 28-The Producers. Contact Rob
Rice. rtlr22ttcomell.edu, 512/258-9120.
CCjAustln,June 5--lllras ~ fOCl(n'rolefdl!ft¥
Contact Nicole Blai" nblilir711@holmail.com,
512{910-4497.

CCj Austin. June 1o----Monthly dinner: AIborz. C0ntact Pal Ko, pk53OcomeII.edu, 512/J50.3426.
CC/Austln, June 17-Pub a3IIl'1. Contact Abeezer
Tapia, ast12ttcome1.edu, 512{415-1322.

-...

M...........
CC/MilrJbnd. May 25-Come1l Alumni Fedemion
Speaker series: Emmanuel Glannells on 'Nanotechnology: Is Smaller Better?' Contact Suzette
L1f'J101t1e Kossotf. seIr.ossofI@rrncom.

Alma Mattm
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CC/ArlJ:ona, May 19-tomell Alumni Federation
Speaker series: David Pelletier on "Mild Scientists
and Mad Publics: Contact Christine Marchelt.

carnard'lellNol.lX)fn.
(continued on page 61)

(continued from JXlge 59)
leadership positions in order to match
the needs of their club with thc capacity of the leadership candidates_ Tom
Mulligan '73, MBA '77, of the Cornell
Alumni Federation Board echoes this
n<,"Cd for flexibility. "Gel, don't freeze,"
he advises. The result is a healthy continuity of leadership.
The President-Elect
Having a president-elect is a com~
mon succession sltata~,'em among volunteer organizations_ Some use the
more traditional titles of vice president
or first vice president. Either way, the
key element is that it is expressly understood this person will assume the
president;y when the current president's
term expires_
The president-elect must be committed to assuming prime leadership
within an agreed timeline. This
method of pre-determined succession
(whether president-eket or vice president] allows the future president ample
time to learn the job in advancc; this is
particularly helpful when the presidentelect is a relatively recent graduale or
new to alumni group leadership. Clubs
of all sizes report success with this de~
liberate approach to succession planning, including smaller clubs such as
Sarasota Manatee, medium clubs such
as Wisconsin, and larger clubs such as
Washington, D.C. The Rochester Club,
which celebrated its centennial in 2004,
has maintained the president-elect
model even while changing the length
of tenn from one year to three. "Be flexible, but maintain continuity," says
Tom Cummings '75, president of the
Rochester Club.
The Past President
Past leaders provide alumni organizations with valuable expertise and
experience in many ways. Alumni
groups such as the Cornell clubs of
Oklahoma and St. Louis have established an official position on the board
for the immediate past presidem. Transition management is a key role for
these seasoned leaders. Often the past
presidelll is a willing assistalll on key
projects, panicularly if she or he is not
asked to t<lke the lead responsibility.
For example, the Mid-Americ.1 Club in
Kansas City had a particularly successful planned transition spread over

Changing of the Guard
New Directors and Officers Chosen for the CAP Board

A

t its January 21 meeting,

the Cornell Alunmi Federation board unanimously

endorsed the nominations
committee's slate of candidates for
twO- and one-year positions. These include seven at-large directors and nine
directors-from-thc-region who started
their two-year terms in April, and one
at-large director and three directorsfrom-the-region who also sta.rted their
one-year terms in April.
Bcl:,'inning new two-year terms as
directors-at-large are: Mary Maxon
Grainger '79, MPS '87, Kenneth Gurrola, MBA '95, and Annie Wong '77.
Beginning a new one-year term as a director-at-hlTge is Linda Vecchiotti Saal
'71. Retiring directors-at-large whose
terms ended in April arc; Christine felton '90, Roben Ramin '82, MBA '85,
and Robert Stelletello '83. Beginning
their second cwo-year terms arc: LiIUrie Berke-Weiss '71, Natalie Cornell
'79, Cynthia Froggatt, MS '85, and
Ruby Saakc '84.
In all, eighteen dircctors-from-theregion represent Cornell Clubs and
Alumni Associations from nine regions around the world. Beginning
new cwo-year terms as directorsfrom-the-region are: Mark Yuan '96
(International], Charles Hunt '68
(Southeast), and Rana Glasgal '87, ME
'92 (Western). Beginning 1lC\'I one-year
terms as directors-from-the-rcgion
Me: Bernard MacCabe '75, MBA '79

two years. Club leaders from the Suncoast to Cape Cod say "thank heavens

for my predecessor" for assisting with
operations in their recent transitions_
The experience of these 1c.1ders is also
appropriately tapped for certain club
hmctions, sucl1 as conducting the annual nominating process or facilitating
a periodic strategic planning session.
Having such advice and b'Uidance
on hand is "phenomenally helpful,"
says Chuck Schilke, TO '88, of Washinb'1:0n, D.C. Moreover, this source of
experience may help avoid that bane of
volunteer organizations, the dreaded
burnout of a new president.
May I June 2005
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(International), and SCOtt Pesner '87
(MelrolNew York).
Beginning their second two-year
terms are: Howard Sobel '66 (Metrol
New York), Mary K.1hn '79 (Mid-AtlantiC), Lawrence Taylor '73 (Midwest),
S. Edward Wilson Jr. '69 (N<,"W YorklOnwio), Meredith RDsenbcrg '92 (Northeast), and Stephanie Keene Fox '89
(SouthwestIMountain). Martha Sherman '73, MPS '75 [Northeast}, continues on the board for a one-year term.
Retiring directors-from-the-rcgion
whose temlS ended in April are: 1. Roger
O'Neil, MBA '61 (International), Natalie Teich '65 (International), Annie
Wong' 77 (MetrolNew York!, Mark
Mayrsolm'77 lSoutheast), and Andrew
Traum '85 (Westernl.
Also at its January 21 meeting. the
board unanimously approved the slate
of 2005-07 officers presented by its
nominations committee. They are: Roll
Frantz '66, ME '67 lpresident), Nancy
Abrams Dreier '86 (vice president), Jeffrey Goldstein '90 (vice president]' Terrance Horner Jr. '92, PhD '98 [vice
president), Sally Anne Levine '70, 10 '73
Ivice president), and Robert Metcalf,
MBA '61 (vice president). Director of
Alumni Affairs Mary Berens '74 continues as secretary/treasurer. Retiring
executive committee members whose
terms ended in April are: Muriel Kuhs
'61 (president), Ginger So '79(vicc president]' and Christine Miller Whaley
'84, MBA '89 [vice presidentl_

(continued from JXlge 60)
CCjSan Diego, May 20-c0mell Alumni Federation
Speaker Sefies: DiMd Pelletier on "Mad ScienIisls and
Mad Publics." Contact Usa Stewart, Ibf7@oomell.edu.

CCjLos Angeles, Mil)' 21-eomell Alumni Federation
Speala" Series: 0<M::l R:!Ielier (II "Mad Sciemst; <n:I MOO
Publics." Contact Ellen I'ef1mlJlter, esp23@come1l.edu,
310/478-5460.

CAAjNorthern California, May 22-SF Giants vs.
Oakland I'.s. ContactAlex Barna, A'exander.Bama-1@
nasa.gov.
InternaUonal
CCjFrarn:e, June 3-4-The Hangovers, Paris. Contact Curtis Bartosik, cjb48@cornell.edu.

CCjLondon, June 13-HOI.ISeS of Parliameot tour and
Gisela Stuart. MP. Contact British-German Association. bgalondon@btconnect.com.020-7235-1922.
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Has Forman (A. Haslup. 1055 W.

loppa Rd., Api. 526. Towson, MD
21204). on~ of our steady rctlners,

brightened a day with a ,h~
phone call. [nleT a[~, he affirms trutl he- is I\ot
"sick or infinn---jusl: old.~Yoo ate lucky. Has! Stily
thaI way until ~ 2IXl6 for oor 75m! How many
'llder rNnions wiD thai bl' for you. Has~ All.sil:l«n. counting our first unda the Oil: P1an~
AI the TrustttlCouncil ...mend laM Octobtr, )'Our class correspondmt (addresses below)
attended the dedication of the 8«k <:mleT, 1M
IItw classroom addition to the HOld school
building. This i$ a magnificenl J5,OOO-sqAl.•
thrtt-story compla:, framftl in a .sIriking (especially at night) ·cunain ()#' gIus" entry",a)' to the
Alice Statltt Auditorium. 11 is on the ~ at
the end-of the Hotel building, facing what WC'
~ 10 caJllhe Drill Hall, now Ranon 10 n't'ryone. In addilion to large. well-lighlr'll, state-ofthe-ar1"wrapamund"l«lu~ moms/classrooms
equipped with the Iale;! in audio/visual devices,
the addition includes n<M oroe, but ~ pri\'lIle
rooms in which recruiters may simultanrously
interview students looking for employment, a
featurt of tilt plans tltat no doub!: is a signiflClnt
indiCltion of the status oftht Hotel school in the
hospitality industry. In the course: of the visit, I
picked up a copy o( the fall issue of the Hotel
school's alumni magazine. The Class Notl'S section is headed by a picture captioned "Managers
of three Cornell teams in 1931 nre, from left.
(the late) Glenn Uerb, ice hockey; lames R.
Knipe (our Class Treasurer, 728 Norristown Rd..
Apt. 0203, Lower Gwynedd, I'A 19002), lacrosse;
and (the late) G. Van McKay, soccer." There can
be no doubt about it being a contemporary
photo---al1thrl"l' '31ders arC' wearing vests, and
their jackets are buttoned.
The Cornell Association of Class Officers
(CACO) celebrated its 1000h Anniversary at the
January 2005 annual Mid-Winter Meeting at the
New York Hilton with a gala dinner dance, just
as the "Blizzard of 'OS" hit the NorthC'a5t. The
Class of 1931 ltas always be<on wdl-reprC'SC'nted
at these meetings; during our more active years
we boasted of having more officers than any
other
attending these: workshops and training sessions $pOnso~ by our accomplished and
hard-working friC'nds on the Oass Programs,
Cornell Fund, and Cornell A./lImni Mttg/lZine
staffs. As they now do all the Mire work" for our
class, I did not urge our offkers to venlure forth
for this C"dIlCillioolJ---and cdebratCll')'--illC'ding.
As the wather go! \<o'OfSe. iltumed out this
was a SlroU of genius, bUI as IhC' program for
this 1000h Anni\TrsaryGala dtvdopcd, 1 wished
lhC' wholC' dass. as WC'1I as the surviving offJcm;

ems
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could have been prestnllt S«mS thai tht Board
of Directors of CACO had decided to create an
MOutstanding Oass Leader Award," and to my
absolutely nabberg.utC"d surprise:, the kc:ynOle
speaker at the evenl, President Jeffrey Lehman
77, prestntC"d me with a mpyoflhe RnoIUllon
of the Board creating the award and naming
your Class President as the fiTS! recipient. The
only thing \<o-rong with this imp!USive document
is thai among the "W'hereas·es,M my principal
qualification for tilt award does not appear: the
longevity bequeathC"d me in the genes of my
parents and ancators!
In all truth, this a"''3rd belongs to aU p~t
and past dass officns of 1931, but apecially 10
those giants of tht dass ho iIIrt no IongtT "with
us M
; Bruce Hackstaff, ho 1C"d us OUI of the
wilde:roess of separate Men's and Women's class
organizations; Frank O'Brien, who ltd whal we
believe is a rt("ord number of joy.full reunions;
Gert Goodwin, our pioneer woman engineer
with her practical, common se:ns.e; Sy Katz, with
his unfuiling good humor, his ~ \orlr. dinoen.
and his MSy Katz '31 ParadeMdown Fifth AvtTlut;
Helen Nuffert Saunlkrs, our longtime class sec·
retary; and Frankie Young, our resident Ithaca
liaison and Cornell Fund representative. For
thC'm I had the great privilege of "carrying on~
with thC' help ofaliIhi' other class officers. 0) Bill
Vanneman. 2;}7 N. Main 51., #250, S. Yarmouth.
MA 02664-2088; e-mail.ggrampi@gis.net; tel.,
(50S) 760-4250.
A critical shortage of cOnlemporaries willing to communicate
with me obliges me to fraternize
with a younger group, as you will
see from the numerals following their naml'$. I
had been concerned that our rC'adership has
been so badly eroded that preparing class notes
for the remaining corporal's guard seemC"d to be
a waste of ink. The C'ditors said, "Not so.~ Imagine my delight when 1 receivC"d a handwritten
note from Michael D. Riley '78, BS Ag '97. He
openC"d with, ~I was reading the Nov/I>« issue
of Cornell A/limni Mttgtlzilre and for some reason started reading Class Notes for '32: I don't
know Mike, but he grew up in Buffalo and
apparently has lived elsewhere for many yeus.
His nole was full of nice things that eocourage
me to stop oomplaining and k«p writing.
Yesterday 1 had a phone call from John L
Kirsdlntr '51, lLB '53, who is wintering in
"lorida.. (Remember, this is being wrltttrl in february.) John is ''"Y ~h~ in Cornell affairs and
Sl"t'ms to find himself in tht middle of all sons
of mailers that touch on the university, some of
which are nol life and death situations. He ailed
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to ask me what I knew about the Cornell Cup.
My short answer should have been, "Not much,~
although I do remember that many years ago
some Buffulo Comellians set up an annu;ll award
for the winningest local high school basdXtU leam.
The problem, if I understood John, appears to be
that the cup has been kidnapped and some enthusiastic person wants to get it circulating again. I
wish John and his friend good luck. My contribution thus far was to place a caD to Frank C. Harding 'SO, whom I considn the bc,,11ocal authority
on baseball-whether il be the Major League or
somcthingofkss genernJ ink'ftSt.ln anyevenl, the
ghost of Davy Hoy '22 must be pleased to know
that his love ofbaseb.,rr has been carried forward
by lads now eligible for Social Se<:urity.
Among the files [ am thinning out, I found
a leller from Martha Travis Houck written in
July 1993. The opening paragraph is;"[ am honored to be the first in your column not trailing
along behind a '32 mall'. And to top it, to be in
the first issue of 'OmleU Mllplle: which will no
doubt bcrome a collector's item!~ In the same
letter Martha recited the activities of her children
and grandchildren. They were doing interesting
things in interesting places. She added, "My summer jobs were rather mundane-l worked in a
boarding housc; [ drove a tractor and pulled
mustard for a farmer; and worked at a Girl Scout
camp in charge of registration, the camp store,
and teaching rock-tapping and map-making. I
enjoyed them all-but the boarding housc,
although the longest day, was the most fun." I
remember Martha's telling me that when she and
Nelsoll '34 were married, one "fhis earliest jobs
was with GLF in Batavia, NY. TIley had a large
house, which Martha ran as a tourist home. She
had some great anecdotes about that part of her
l'arly married life. And you must remember that
she was trained for top-lcve1sccretarial work at
the Kath.,rine Gibbs School, which I always hl-ard
was the best of the best. 000 Jim Oppenheimer,
\40 Chapin Pky., Buffalo. NY 14209-1104.

As promised last issue, here are a
few of the events described by
Goorge Tretter as things he'll
never forget. We invite all of you
reading this column to send us re!X'rts of your
own-3ccounlS, descriptions. summaries, bios,
or whatever you want to call it_bout what you
have been doing over the past 70-plus years, and
what you'll never forget. Goorge's write-up was
quite lengthy, but you should fed free to make
yours as long or short as you want. We hope that
ils preparation will be as enioyable for you as
reading it will be for the rest of us. When you're
done, put it in an envelope addressed to the
alumni magazine, and we will publish your SIOries as we receive them (Cornell AIII"mi Mogllz;m; Attn: Class Notes, 401 East State St., Suite
301, Ithaca, NY 14850).
George's narrative continues with some
mcmories of out-of-town wrestling mccts. ~We
were given wrestling allowances for expenses on
trips out of town. Most of us had no money, so
we dl'Viscd ways of not spending our allowances.
Forexample, we convioced the railroad to pennit
us to ride in the caboose free of charge bcrause
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we were poor and thus pleaded !X'verty, We all
ate chC3per meals to save money. When we went
to a hotel, as in Syracuse, we couldn't stand the
multi-layered mattresses-soft beds-so we
threw the mattress on the floor and slept well.
"In our meet with the Navy in Annapolis. the
regular gym was being used for SOllle event more
im!X'rtant than wrestling, so we were shilled to
the boxing room, where a mat was placed in the
boxing ring. We were ama7.ed and confused.
How can you creep off the edge of the mat when
you were in troubld How do you usc the ropes
to your advantage? Do you hold ooto them? Wen,
the Navy men had practiced in the boxing ring
beforehand and knew what to do. They would
boullce off the ropes and then dive for our legs.
Being the lightest weight, [was the first victim and
had to educate the rest of the team so they knew
what to do. It so happened I won the bout ,lfter
learning the pitfalls of boxing ring wrestling. I
guess this is where'learning the ropes' originated.~
George wcnt to Washington, DC, aftCT graduation, earned a Master of Science degree, and
worked in eight different government agencies
over the nexl 20 years. He then went into business for himself, living in Greenbelt, MD, and Silver Spring. He nevcr lost interest in wrestlingevcn, at age 55, helping the wrestling co.,ch when
his two boys were in high school. He writes that
he cherishes the happy d,ys in Ithaca and returns
for reunion every five years, including the 70th
in June 2004 when he visited the new Friedman
Strength and Conditioning Center and had a nice
meeting with the wrestling coach and his coworkers. "For my 75th Reunion, I will be 98 and
hope to visit the wrestling room again." Thank
you, Geurge. for scnding these great stories.
Marion Call Hemmen wrote us from Lantana, FL She remembers the winters on campus--"snow and ice on the trees and bushes as
we walked to class. and the beauty of the gorgt'S!~
Marion volunteers two afternoons a week at her
local library and sIruggles 10 learn new skills on
her computer. She has a new great-granddaughter, child of a grandson in Bahrain, who designs
software and trJcks satellites for the military. She
writes that the world's biggest problem is how
and when the US will leave Iraq."
Mary Terry Goffhas moved to the Covington retirement community in Aliso Viejo, CA,
and enjoys living there and playing bridge. She
took a trip to Mexico last fall, and in August
attended the large and beautiful wedding of her
granddaughter Tracy. Mary has many good
memories of Cornell-~the wonderful friends I
had, skating on Beebe Lake, and the marvelous
dances and orchestras!"
What are your memories of Cornell? Whal is
your most pressing problem today? What interesting things have happened in your life--and
what will you never forget? Send your letters to:
+ Class of '34, do Cornell AlulI1l1; Magazi/le. 40 I
East State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850.
I am writing this column the
morning after my allendance in
New Haven al Ihe Cornell- Yale
hockey game, which ended in a 52 Cornell victory, It was an exciting game with
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plenty of action and great support by thl'
Band-as ouManding as always. We expected to
sec our grandson, who is in the Yale Hand, but
they were all seated at the op!X'site end of the
rink from us and we had not brought binoculars.
We reponed the passing sevcralmonths ago
of FrarK:e$~Sansie~Lauman, who was Class Scc:-retary of the Women's class beginning in 1935
and of the combined class from 1985, but something went astray during the editing process, so
there might have been some confusion. Sansie
faithfully attended the annual meelings in NYC
of the "Association of Class Secretaries.~ and in
later years, meetings of the Qass of 1935 officers
in Barton Hall at Homc<:oming. She simplified
the formalities of these later meetings by never
having Minutes from the preceding get-togcthers. We have no archives to worry about.
It is 1101 too late to urge)QU to attend our7Oih
Reunion, June9-12,and 1 know that those of you
who are able to go will have a great timl". I hope
to provide a Reunion Report of aU the happening<;
from that weekend, along with some personal
updates from our classmates. Till then, I eagerly
await the mails, which may bring a new supply of
News, lhey are necessary for future columns.
I am sure that you know that you can send
your News directly to me. You do not have to
wait for a News fQrm. There are telephone, US
Mail, and e-mail, any of which will mlch me. +
Albert G. Preston Jr., 252 Overlook Dr., Greenwich, cr 06830; e-mail.davadvS€laol.com; tel.,
(203) 869-8387.
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Two or three years ago Carolyn
Drucker Goodman told us that
her son Andrew Goodman and
Michael Schwemer '61 were two
of Ihe three young ml"n who, in the summer of
1964. were working in the South as pan of the
civil rights movement and were murdered there.
It drew a lot of national attention, particularly
because the killers were idcntified but not prosecutcd. This past December. Carolyn wrote to
me again, saying that she is still very much
involved in civil rights activities, particularly
infom1ing young people about events Ihat took
place a generation ago that may all be new to
thelll. In this regard, her primary interest is coproducing a 9O-minute documentary titled ~The
Price of Freedom," which "lakes an unflinching
look at ordinary [Neshoba County] citizens
struggling to find peace with their town's violent, racist past.~
I held this IkWS from Carolyn for inclusion in
this column when to my great surprise I opened
my morning paper on January 7---95 rn.-my of )QU
may also have done--and saw on the front page
an article headlined ~Klansman arrcstffi in 1964
s1ayings.~The suspect, a 79-year-old prt.'aCher and
longtime leader of the KKK, organized and led
the group that killed the three young men. The
article quotes a phone interview the WlI5hillgtoll
Post had with Carolyn: ~[t's sollll'lhing that was
late in coming. I just knew that somehow this
would happen-it just had to be." Wonderful
news, Carolyn, after such a long wait. 1111' film
is being produced by Carolyn's Andrew Goodman Foundation, She may be reached at 161 W.
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86th St., New York, NY 10024 and will welcome
tax-deductible contributions 10 her foundation.
The latest issue of the Cor",:11 Engi"eer has
a long article about the opening ofDuffteid Hall,
which assures Cornell's continuing ~worldwide
leadership in nanotechnology research and discovery.~ The article mentions the Baum Atrium, namro in honor of our late classmate
Dwight Baum.
Now, on to many of the recent items you
have sent. Ernest Cole, MS '59, Sunrise Retirement Horne, 45 Katherine Blvd., ApI. 533, Palm
Harbor, FL 34684, tells us that he broke his hip
last year and is stilt struggling to walk. However,
he is thinking about coming to reunion in 2006
and so is Dr. Charles ~Chuck~ Nobaek, I 16 7th
St., Cresskill, NJ 07626. Hope you both can make
it. Chuck writes that what he refton to as his ~Last
Hurrah~ was the publication, with the help of
thrt,<: colleagues. of the sixth edition of his book
111/: HII'lIIltl Nerwll5 System, the first edition
having been publislK'ti four dt'C3des ago. Crrsskilt
is only a short distance from upper Manhattan,
where Chuck has family. He says, uln the summer I can boot with Illy tiny grandson on the
Hudson, so why move?"
We have also heard from Maurice ~li)m"
Tomlinson, 32 N. l~drk St., Adams, NY 13605, for
the .scrond time in 63 years, as he's been utoo
busy making a living and raising a family (three
kids, five grandkids, and 12 great-grandkids)."
After leaving Cornell he went to work for G.LF.
(Agway) in Spencer. NY, and then Central Islip,
Long Island, in store managemenl.ln 1941 he
was hired by Southern Stalt'S Cooperative in
Richmond, VA, as Store District Manager, and
after moving through several different positions
he finalty retired in 1978 as Director, Feed Division. He wintered in Florida until 1998 when his
wife died, and a year later he married his childhood sweetheart and moved to his prtSl'nt home,
where he finds the winters to be much different
than they are in Virginia and Florida. He and his
wife play bridge often with Don Whiteman '39
and his wife Betty.
All is welt with Harold Wright, MD '39, PO
Box 7044, Cape Porroise, ME 04014, after his
90th birthday celebration last October. He and
wife Ruth (Barclay) '38 stilt live in their lovety
harborside home, wilh help from nearby family
and fun with two great-grandchildren, Muriel
Kinney Reisner, 1801 S. Flagler Dr.,Apt.120J,
West Palm &-ach, FL 3J401, kcrvs busy traveling
and enjoying Otautauqua. NY, each SlImmer, Jean
Sherwood Williams is also well and busy working
on her fum~y history, p;1nkularly her father's, He
was Neil Shuwood 1908, who followed his pioneering forebears, bu~ding roads and developing
Sullivan County, NY. Robert Gorrell, PhD '39,
154 Greenridge Dr., Reno, NV 89509, retired in
1980 as VP for Academic Affairs, U. of Nevada.
His wife, Johnnie Belle {Thomas) '38 died in
1978. Roben has remarried and he and his wife
Joie enjoyed a cruise from Lisbon to St. Thomas
last November. He has published three books
sioce his retirement. Katrina ~pus.•r TanzerOIUbbuck, 51 Miles Ave., Fairport, NY 14450 (who
notices, as many of us do, thaI our '36 column is
getting nearer and nearer to the beginning of the

Class Notes), spends each winter in S.1l.lsota, FL,
with her sister, Elisabeth Tanzer Battle '32.
I'll finish by thanking Howard uHowie~
Heintz for his short nOle, even though it contained the sad news Ihat his wife Ruth died last
October. At the time, he was living in Chevy
Chase, MD, but has since moved into a smaller
ap.lnmcnl. He says he will try to write with more
news later and we hope you do, Howie. Haven't
heard from you for a long time. -> Bill Hoyt, IlO9O
Oakmont Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95409; e-mail,
subilhoyt@SBCglobal.net.
I hope all of you were able to
manage in the frigid temperatures
we had last winter, and are now
enjoying a pleasant spring. As
always, please keep us informed of your adivititt We hope to ht'3r from many more of you as
time goes by.
Dorothy McCormack Grady wrote us last
year that she had recently moved from her beautiful eight-room house to the small fam,house
in which her father grew up. Soon she witt be
living in an apartment conncctro to the farmhouse. Dorothy is active with the Red Cross
Blood Drive and the ·Iown Hall Rcstoration
Cornmiuee. Madge Jopson Wells likes to garden
and traveL She is very proud of her sons Steffen,
a retired Washington, DC, Superior Coun judge,
and Flemming, director of pedialrk psychiatry
services at the New York Westchester Hospital.
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Col. William F. Paris. US Army Ret., was working at his desk at the Pclltagon on that fateful
9/11 when the walls came tumbling down. He
was shaken up a bit, but is now fully recovered.
He is retired and lives in Burke, VA, a suburb of
Washington, DC. Elizabeth E1dridg~ Boylan,
who was 90 on January 19, enjoys good health
and spirits, She retired from teaching home ec0nomics for grades 7-12 and is busy reading,
watching TV, and playing golf and bridge. Her
civic activities include working with the Congregational Omrch and the Emporia Public Library.
Elizabeth moved from her home to an assisted
living unit in Emporia, KS. Her new address is:
1200W. 12th Ave" No. 104, Emporia, KS6680I2575. In a personal note to Ed Shineman, E1iubeth writes, ~Dear Ed: I was indeed sorry to learn
of your loss of Doris, I appn:date alt of the past
time and effort the both of you put in for the
Class of 1937.~ + Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver
St., Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel., (914) 472-0535,
UOn two occasions in recent
months my wife Edith and I have
been guests at the Beach Point
Gub in Westehester,Mwrites Harold
Segall (liarrison, NY), "and each evening we had
a delightful chat with three CorneIl'38 classmate'>:
Marvin Fenster, Howard Grayson, and Monroe
Lazere. Both Howard and I C'Jrned our class
numemls in freshman basketbalt. E.1Ch of us had
the good sense IIOt to try out for the VlIrl>ity.1 have
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'When asked about my proficiency as a
golfer, my answer is: "Geriatric appropriate,'"
HAROLD SEGALL '38
Barbara Prall Smiley keeps her mind active
with crossword pU7.7.ks and watdJingquiz shows.
golftoumaments,and bascb.all on television. Her
last vacation was last July at an arulUa! fumily gathering in Vermont. Her family visits her frequently
at Autumn Leaves Assisted Living Center.lkatria:
Hirschfeld Blumenson and her husband Seymour, a retired dentist, spend six months in Tucson,AZ, and sU months in their New York apartmenL She says that her tr:Jveling days are over and
that they Msit around a 10l.M Elizabeth Nichols
Shetdon and her husband Robert are enjoying
retirement~home living in Venice, FL She writes
that fortunately all the hurricanes bypassed them.
Barbara Keeney Mandigo spends three
months in her home in Pulaski, NY, and the
winter months in the Lake View Terrace retirement community in Altoona, FL The retirement
community has 350 residents living in garden
apanments with full life care. B.1rbara is a volunteer in the assisted living facility. She has 12
busy grandchildren, one of whom, DaniellI'
Mandigo, is a senior at Cornell. She claims that
she and her husband Richard '38 arc enjoying a
wonderful retirement-best of two states and
many great friends to spend it with.
Grace Gale Paris informs us that her son

been practicing law sioce February 1945, after four
and a half years in the Aml)'.l o>ntinue 10 be quite
busy. In addition to my professional work for
clients, I have been asked by my firm, HoUand &
Knight, to spend a lunch hour with the 2005 summer associates as I did a year ago, eovt':ring some
of the tapia; in myd1SS as an adjulK1 professor at
Fordham law School, Managerial Decision Making; The l~wyer's Role in the Oicnt-l.awyer Team.
At Elmwood Country Oub FAith and I continue
to enjoy the company of Dr. wnard Roberts aoo
his wife Gloria. I play golf all through the winter.
When asked about my proficiency as a golfer, my
answer is; 'Geriatric appropriate:"
Marian Myers Kira, MS '60 (Ithaca, NY)
writes, uWe are well for old pwple and allend
Cornell events occasionally. Many family members have predeceased us, unfortunately, but we
still have a few members of the Comell fucuIty and
other relatives sprinkled around the country. Ian
Prcndcrgrass isour new great-grandson, who lives
in Albuquerque, NM. His mother is in medical
school there, and his father takes cares of his son
at home, with his computer for keeping his business under control. On~ sister, Elizabeth Myers
Martin Slutz '35, is stilt going strong, thank goodness. but ....'1' have lost the other two sisters.~
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Frederick Smith shared the sad news that his
wife Ruth (Wello; '38) died on April 14,2004. uShc
was fabuloll$ and I miss her terribly. First spotted
her at the crew races in May 1937. Vibrant, intelli·
gent, good looking. motheroffive soo.>. Two grad.
uated from O>rnell, plll$ granddaughter Hilary.n
Miriam Johnson Faulkner says she'S "pretty
mueh of a homebody these days. I used to travel
at least two weekends a month, judging cat shows
around the world. Community activities now
include IOCII AARP chapter and coordinator for
election inspectors.n This last would explain why,
when Miriam wrote us in early De<:ember, she
said, ul'm glad November is over." Clara Rhodes
Rosevear of Deland, FI., keeps busy as Parliamentarian for the PW/Central Florida Presbytery and Guild and the Deland Museum of
Art, as well as the recording secretary for the
PEO Chapter and area council. She writes; ~We
survived hurricanes Charley, leanne, Ivan, and
Frances with no damage except to trees in the
y,ud.l.£amed of the kindness and concern ofour
neighbors on the street, and remembered living

Ella Thompson Wright, MA '41, reports that
her eyesight continues to deteriorate, but she is
going to stay in her Virginia home. Herdaughter
Kathy (an honorary member of our class) lives in
a group home nearby. One son is with the World
Bank and another r.lises strawberries on the fam·
ily farm in South Jersey. Ella, you will remember,
was our class correspondent before me. Elvin
Faloo Bass, MS '40, a faithful correspondent, still
has more energy than anyone else I know. She
helps run monthly book sales at her Blue Hill,
ME, library and has discovered that books she
can't sell, like The Dark Field Microscope (1925),
do ~ry well on eBay. She has abandoned her
vineyard to the deer because they were destroying it anyway, and is beginning to think ten acres
is a bit too large for her. I quote, "Please ask anyone who chooses to visit this part of Maine to
look me up. I do love visitors.n Elvira is a great
hostess, as a number of our classmates can testify,
and her place is just beautiful.lbe most amazing
thing is that almost everything you see she built
by herself, including much of her lovely house.

, John Weiner sends this advice:
never invest in anything that eats,'
CAROL CLARK PETRIE' 40
without electricity, ia:,stovc, etc. Glad to have had
the experience, but enough is enough!"
Two other classmates shared stories from
Florida. James Moyer of Ellenton, FL, says he's
us1ill plugging along~ and sti11trying to catch up
with his older cLassmat~e just turned 85 last
August. uThe Florida hurricanes last summer
missed us, for which we are grateful.~ Margaret
Brown Coryell of Barefoot Bay, FL, writes that
her town ulooks like a battleground. I re<:eived
many blessings. which I am sure I do not deserve.
My house received a minimum ofdamagc-one
small S«1ion of my carport and some trim. The
insurance company has ~n very generous.
Many of my friends have been fur from lucky-l
feel guilty, but thankful."
More news to report in future issues. Thank
you all for writing! (J Class of '38, c/o Cornell
Alumni Mllglldne, 401 East State St., Suite 301,
Ithaca, NY 14850.
It's comforting to know as I write
this on a doudy, cold Valentine's
Day that you will be reading it in
the May/June issue. Lots of news
since October '04, so [shall get right to it. Mona
Brierly Carvajal spent the summer months in
Burlington, Vf, with her daughter NancyCaTvajallang '64 and other family members. She stays
strictly away in the winter, having lived so many
years in warm Puerto Rico and now Florida.
Nancy is the AARP president for the State of Vermont. For anyone who would like it, I now have
an addreis and phone number lOr Anna Rae Pro;ent, who has been in an assisted-living fucility in
l.akewood, NY, for the past three years..
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Patricia O'Rourke Smith and husband
Harry '38 celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary with their famUy in GalYCSton, TX, in September, the .second 65th celebration for her in
2004 because she was back at Cornell for
Rcunion-as charming and interesting as ever.
We are indebted to Alice Quinn La: for rcporting
that Alice Kennedy Ahem passed away in May
2004. Alice had planned to come to Reunion, I
know. Does anyone have more information?
Helen Stephenson Del.uca works with a
group of women at her Oearwater, FL, commu"
nity who are raising money by recycling greeting
cards. She doesn't say how it works, but apparently it's very successful because they are able to
buy nowers for newcomers and for those who
are ill, as well as support the library. lust as EJvira
has discoven'd eBay, other classmates seem to be
diligently supporting important institutions like
libraries by innovative fund raising.
Janel Wasserman KarL reported that her
met'ling with Sally Steinman Harms and Dawn
Rochow Seymour was a huge success., and they
are planning to continue their get-togethers. If
any of you would like to try meeting with '3gers
in your area, I'll be glad to help you find them.
You'll be pleasantly surprised and delighted. I
guarantee it. 0> Ruth Gold Goodman, 103 White
Park Rd, Ithaca, NY 14850, tel., (607) 257-6357;
e-mail.bgll@Comell.edu.
Dan Kop:s and his wife Nancy of Palm Beach,
FL, and Branford, cr, spent a month on a cruise
from Alaska to lapan, followt.-d by a stay in Tokyo.
He has three children and seven grandchildren.
James Pendergrass likes to travel annually on

small ships. He has been to New Zealand, Australia, ami Western Europe. He and his wife Jean
live in the Mcadow lakes Continuing Care fucility in Hightstown, N).
Kenneth Holgate (Dundee, NY) wenl to lite
Corncll-Yale football game last fall, which brought
back to him great memories of the 1939 game
with Ohio State. AlexanderYaxis (Jamaica, NY)
christened a new racing shcll for the 0>mc11 rowing team at our reunion-the Violet Y '4/ ill
honor of his late wife Violet (Schalke) '41. Whit
Irish (Ocala, Fl.) is Oil the board of dim:tors of
and still singing with the Canton Goldenaircs
Barbershop Chorus. Paul Bracht (Seneca Falls,
NY) died Seplember 10,2003. He was superintemlent of United Fruit Sugar Company in Preston, Cuba, from 1950 to 1957. Paul worked as an
engineer with the National Machinery Co. in Tiffin, OH, from 1960 to 1978. After he retired he
moved to Chipley, FL, and was active in the 10CI1
Presbyterian church. He left a son and daughter,
eight grandchildren, and live great-grandchildren.
Robert G. latimer, MS '42, and his wife
Ruth (Phelps) '45, MS '46, are starting their fifth
year at a retirement community in Mt. Dora, FL,
where classmate Dale Brown, MS '59, is also a
resident. They love Ihe warm weather, and the
lOur hurricanes lasl summer caused only a bit of
worry. Russ Hopping now lives in Roswell, GA,
and says that he gets in some golf between visits
to the dlXtor and as an out-patient at the hospital. In October he and his wife took a trip to Denver where they were babysitling for their grandson while son Bill '69 was away on a business
trip. Russ was able to get in some golf there, too.
Sam Whittlesey reports that he and wife
lktty have moved to a new home in largo, FL
Philip Fitzhugh and wife Linda have sold their
summer horne on Canandaigua Lake in New
York, and now have a pennancnt home in Naples,
FL Waller Barlow scnt no news, but is still living
in Princeton, NJ.
Classmate Sally Steinman Harms sent a
note that George "Doc n Abraham, who was
written up in our Jan/Feb column, died January
27, II days before his 90th birthday, at a hospital in Canandaigua, NY. He was a horticulturist
and radio broadcaster, having co-hosted the
"Green Thumb~ program for six decades.
ACCQrding to the Rochester newspaper, he was
~the definition of charm." ~ Phil Twitchell,
1963 Indian Valley Rd., Novato, CA 94947;
e-mail.philtwitchell@comcast.nel.
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DeanTowner,MA'41,livesin
Austin, TX, bUI spends a few
months each year in Washington State. He is an educator and
spent a year as chairman of a committee discussing curriculum for grades 9-12 in the New
Upper School of St. Andrews Episcopal. For
relaxation he enjoys bird watching. He and his
wife have four grandchildren and two greats.
[gCl. ~roundabout newsn from several soun:es.
One from Dot Ta.lbert Wiggans '41 sent a report
about Martha Cross Durfee '41, MS '61, who
died in Sept. 2004 and was married to our classmate Art. Martha had suffered from 20 years of
Parkinson's disease. She had worked with Habitat
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for Humanity across the country and helped with
Step-Up Minislry. For Martha and Art's 50th
wedding anniversary, lheir friends and relativcs
raised most of the money to build a Habitat
house in Raleigh, NC.
Here's an update from Betle Limpert I\'layhew in Sun City, lIZ. After many years ofservice
she has rctin:d fromlhe American Association of
University Women. Regardlessof living across the
country, she gelS home to the Canton, NY, area,
when: she recently spent a few months helping
fumily members with their efforts toward gaining master's degrees. Her daughter Stella Ann
Mayhew Ardire '71 changed direction fTom children's nursillg to home health nursing. Belle's late
husband Karl, a Merchant Marine, traveled to
many world ports. Frederick Beardsley, MD '43,
of Storrs Mansfield, CT, has enjoyed his retin.'ment traveling to Italy, Austria, and Budapest.
Photography and fiy-fishing make him happy.
John Weiner helps our elass officers and
classmates keep up with reunion plans, etc. He
and his wife live in White Plai'l5, NY. In case you
would like to help him wilh our upcoming
reunion no:t month, June 9-12, his phone number is (914) 948-8811. He volunteers with Wcstchester Bridge Fund, which helps prevent homelessness by forestalling evictions ..... ith advice,
negotiations, and money for worthy applicants.
He sends his advice to those of you who are animallo\'ers: never invcst in anything that eats. 0)
Carol Clark Petrie, Box 8, Hartford, NY 12838;
tel., (SI8) 632-S237,
Our class had a sad loss with thr
death on February S of Robert L.
~l~"" Bartholomcw, fomler d;lSS
correspondent and. in the words of
former cl;lSS president Buzz Kuehn, "the he;lrtbem of'41." Bart retired in 1996 fTom 1'..Ilm &ach
Community College. Having earned a master's
degree in education, he taught business courses
and headed the college's Cooperative Education
program. At Cornell, he W·J.S a Hotdie and was like
cream on top of milk. He was head cheerlC"..Ider in
his senior Y1'3r. as well as house managl'rofTh(1a
Delta Chi and president of Willard Straight. HI.'
\V:1S also a member of the Ye Hosts, Sphinx Head,
and Scarab honor societies. For 3S r~'ars, ht" wrote
the '41 Men's class column in thl' Aillmlli NCW5.
After Pearl Harbor, B;lrt was accepted into
the Navy and earned the rank of Lieult"nant,
senior gradl'. Civilian jobs included Brown &
Bailey Paper Box Co., Didaphone Co., Volksvvagen, and thl' US Chamber of Commerce. Afler
n:tirement, he stayed very busy with programs
about the Big Band era. With his professional
equipment, he produced compact discs for famity and friends, and better than that, he wrote a
series of one-hour programs that he and his wife
Eddie (Burgess) preSt"nted M condominiums
and retirement communities all over South
Florida. He was a fine ambassador of the Big
Band era-music our generation still enjoys.
To sum up B.1rt's life in one word: success. A
standout member of the Great Class of'4 J.
Our curn:nt class pn:sidcnt, Bill Webber, has
had health problems, but has recovered and gets
about 01\ a walker. He has mOl'ed to Pittsford,
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NY---closer to his hospital. New address: 408
Stoutenburgh !.:lne, Pittsford, NY l4S34; tel.,
(SgS) SR6-7568, He is now ready to plan for our
6Sth Rt"union. HI.' also plans to appoint a nominating committee for new class officers.
Howard Schuck, MS '43, has sent a news
relt"ase on his new book, A Fisll Biologist's Impart
011 National Securiry. It's about Amt"riru's defense
against nuclear disaster. For morl' information,
call (800) 839-8640, l'xl. 244. lA.-w Birckhead did
a very pll'as,1nt good (ked. A young lady asked
him to help her out of <In emharrassing situation
last August. She had been sunhathing topless and
locked herself out of her apartment. Lew gave
her a shirt so she could go the offiee for a key!
Your annual News and Diles mailing should
be arril'ing soon-it may have come already.
Make sure to return the News Card in the enl"Clope provided. Even a short note would be
greatly appreci<ltcd. 0) Ralph Antell, Beaufort
Towers, 701 S Clrnatitm St., Apt. ·108, Richmond,
VA 23225-S233.
The latesl n~'WS from the top. Liz
Schlamm F..ddy (NYC). competent Class President. had a great
time at the Council Meeting in
l(haGi. She enjO)'txl all the soc~11 CV!'nts. including
the opening butTet and thl' joint ml'Cting of the
Board ofTrustecs, where a discussion ofCorncil's
future ensued. Liz attendlxl a luncheon at the A"s
& Sciences college, which has a new deal1, Petet
l.epage. She ml'! with Barbara CrohuTSI Howl'll
and the two '42 Memurial Scholars, lynnl' Feeley
'06 and Katie O'Ri>gan '07, at the dinner, which
featun.x1wonderful student entertainment.
Our two youngstudenls wrote lovely :lppn:dation letters 10 the class. Both are devotees of
the Irish. Katie would like to organize an lrishAmerican Club at Cornell to raise awareness of
Irish wlturl' and language. She was busy all
summer t,lking French at Penn State and may
be taking Gaelic this year. Needless to say, shl' is
fascinated by languages. Lynne will stud)' abroad
in Dublin this spring at Trinity College, and
write an English honors thesis hl'r senior year.
She currently writes for the Arts and Entert;linment section of the Cornell Daily 511I1. reviewing
music releases and campus concerts, and has
been selected as a Featured P<X'I. The campus
literary magazine Raitly Dar will publish five or
mOTl." of hl'r poems. We can be proud of both
Katie and Lynne.
Lif. also attended (he l00th anni\=rr meeting of the Cornell Association of Class Officrrs
(CACO) in New 'ork City, which included a talk
by President Emeritus Frank Rhodes and a
luncheon where she was joined by Jean Way
Schoonover '41, Ell'anor Slack Randles '41, MS
'78, Lucy Howard Jarvis '38, and Miller Harris,
Larry Lowenstein. and Shigoo Knndo, all '43. She
entoyed a talk by Kathy Okun, senior uni\"ersity
advisor and wife of President Lehman. The
Alumni Glee Club sang, and a video on the his_
tory of CACO was featured. A blif.1~1rd hit NYC
that aftt"rnoon with such force that most attendees who lived nl'arby checked out immediatdy
to try to get home. Lif. booked into a nearby hotel
and toined in the big b.lnquet that night,enjoying
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Chantal Champ<lgne and Big Band music. She
will try to get this b.1nd for our 6Sth!
Following the death of her wonderful husband lim, lean Pard~ Cole (51. Louis, MO)
Illoved to a n:tirement home near her daughter,
She woold 10\"1" to have anyone in the vicinity contact her. Jean ailled me with the sad, sad 1K"I'o'5 that
ConnicCalfrey McMurray (Upper Montclair, NJ)
passed away. Connie's son /o.-lark called and said
she had gone to the hospital with shingles and
died of an infection controeted there, Connie was
a charming, always sunny and act i\"(' personality
who lowd to socialize. Lately. she had been especially keen on bird watching. A trawl agent, she
101'lxlto go places and do things. My infant son
Frankie and I enjoyed an apartment Ivith Connie
in ltharn during WWlI and had as much fun as
you could haw during the war. Always dependable, Connie will be son:ly missed by e\"eryone.
lames Bean (Hustontown, PAl writes, ~After
many y"'ars of developing a retin:ment rouline,
I find myself mon: rapidly cutting back on activitics--mainly for health n:asons and only partly
my health. No complaints on the changes,
though." James and wife Myrtle's oldest grandsun served several months in Iraq and is now
back home. Emily Germl'r St. John (!.:lke Os·
wego, OR) volunteers with Meals on \Vheels and
drives shut-ins here and then:. She and Robert
visited the Netherlands, vicwing Dutch Art masters, as well as Anchorage, AK, celebrating with
other Clan Campbell members, and rcuning
with their children at weddings. hjinlmy" enjoys
concerts and plays, playing bridge and tennis,
and walking. Now boasting seven great-grandchildren, she tells them, "When the timl' comes
for a retin:ment home, book us on a cruise ship
instead-it costs the same."
Clara and Harrr Hoose (Sun City Center,
FL; chhoose@ij.net}summerinAnchorage,AK,
where, although they had six inches of snow in
Septl'mbl'r, they major in grOl,dng wgetables.
Luckily thl'y escaped hurricane damage in
Florida. Frank Caplan (Lacey, WA; 39Sx;lplan@
aol.com) retired as editor-ill-chief of Quality
EIJgi'leeri"g }ourtlal, a product of Taylor and
Francis Books Inc. He volunteers with BcllCl'olenl
Fund adh·ities of the P,lIlorama City R(1irement
Community and bo.1StS six great-grandchildren.
Sadly, his wife Shirll'Y passed away recently.
Roy Tunison (Bradenton, FL) worked as
publisher's rep (ad salcs) for national magazines.
He moved frum San Francisco last year after 20
years of residencl' with only one earthquake. He
dodged the hurricanes and surl'ived along with
his dog and cal. Ruth Simes Morgan (Bonita
Springs,l'l.; crmorg3813733@aol.com)wasgmtefullhat Hurricane Charley hit 30 miles north of
thl'm. Her competitive spirit keeps her playing
golf three times a week.
We also note the passing of Edwin Parkhill
(Norwich, NY). He served in the Air Forel' in
WWlI, where he spent full time in combat zones
flying on bombing missions photographing
ground action. He prepared a documentary
from the film he shot in the South Pacific. His
friend Ronald Reagan did the narration along
with Brian DonieV)' and Spencer Tracy. David
RoSt" composed an original music score. Aftt"r
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working for General Electric, Edwin became an
interior dl'5igner and established the design firm
Hamilton Parkhill ASIC. He was also active in
many civic proje<:ts, and he and his wife Mary
loved 10 travel. He will be missed by his many,
many friends.
11lanks for all your lettCfS and cards. It makes
the column so interesting and easy to write. If [
didn't get to you, don't give up. Your contribution
will be included ASAP. -:. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815 46th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335:
tel., (253) 265-6618: e-mail.CeeFinn@juno.com.
Among the 6O-some notes from
you good folk praising and
mourning the late, great Roy
Unger, is this from Gracia Byrne
Ostrander:"[ was saddened by Roy's death. We
both lived at Kendal so I saw him often with his lit·
tie dog, Skipper. He was a wonderful classmate and
friend and [ miss him here:' At thl'" dass officl'"rs'
meeting (salad, chidren picatta, speeches, aspara~ the singing of~Evening Song," petit fours, coffee), a successor to Roy was named. The JXlSt had
~n declined by the far prettier of our VPs, Caroline Norfleet Church, who pleaded chronic
immobility due to lack of co·chauffeurs. For
prexy.by-&faulfs name, gQ 10 bottom ofcolumn.
The officers present (Larry Lowenstein, Shig
Kondo, et moil voted to fund the digitizing of the
Daily Sun for our freshman year, 1939-40. (The
classes of'44 and '45 covered-at $5,000 a popthe balance ofour years on the Hill.) I'll let you
know when and where it will be posted on the
Web. Stay tuned. '43 will also turn over from our
class treasury the final $22,000 of the $37,500 we
had pledged toward the Class of'43 Scholarship.
The current redpient is Sara MartinCl., Arts and
Sciences '08 (Santa Paula, CAl, who plans one
day to write the history of the constellation$, and
possibly to If'Cture on the subjea.
Larry announced that our 2004 contributions to Cornell totaled $1,645,502, double that
of our 2003 reunion effort, once again demonstrating '43's appreciation of CU even when
Larry is JUSt cuddling not rattling the tin cup.
Actually, the gift by the Mac Bakers, a hefty payment on a multi'year pledge by Curt Strand,
and a large bequest by the late Barber Conable,
LLB '48, were major faClors.
A votl'" of appreciation was expressed-why
wait till the last minute/-to 65th Reunion
Chair Bob Larson, who summers in Freeville,
NY, ten minutes from campus, and to his business'partner helpmate Margo, who-listen
up-is the first Wells/Illinois State grad ever to
co-chair a Cornell reunion.
Friday at dinner with longtime wife Mary
Louise (Snellenburg) '45 and Adele Robinette,
my editor at this maga1.ine, our waitress admill.'d
my Q & D pin. Hey! It was CACO weekend!
Fearing that said waitperson might mistake this
shriveled curmudgeon for a biker sporting skull
& stiletto, Ms, Robinette jumped in with: ~[t's a
writer's organization." Musing abed that night, I
resolved henceforward-in these, my more mel·
low writer's years-to employ more Quill and
less Dagger. Next morning it had passed. I was
back to abnormal.
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"In Irip to Venice, Padua, Verona, and Prague
on an opera tour," writes Jane Adams Wait
(Saratoga Springs, NY),"I saw my first 'Tristan
and Isolde.' [ had written my freshman English
paper on that opera. Would you believe it!" [Yep.
I would.] Jack. Rice (McMurray, PAl: "In October
'39, Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledged six Pitts·
burghers. All entered and graduated Engineering
school. I know of no advanced degrees won by
any of us. I know that two of us wouldn't even
make it to junior year with today's curriculum.
Ted ludwig was killed in thl'" war; five are alive
and kicking: Furm South, Jack Cole, Lou
Helmick (my spell-check wanted to change this
to Hemlock), Bud McGlaughlin, and me. Four
of us sti1llive in the Pittsburgh area. What other
house h.as had such a sterling record?" [House of
Rothschild? Animal House!]
Quick segue to Mr. South (Sewickley, PA,
and Lantana, FL): "Very sorry to hear about Roy's
death. Great guy; great Cornellian: he will be
missed by the great Class of 1943. In October,
the Head of the Ohio Fall Regatta was held here
in Pitlsburgh. Cornell crews made the tripwomen, men's heavyweight, and men's lightweight. All did well, but against weaker competi·
tion than in the past. Hosted a party at our
home-believe this was our 12th-for the Cornell crews. Good music, good food, good fellowship. Bud McGlaughlin, his brother Dick, and
Tom Potter '57 all attended. I was delighted that
Frank Collyer'48 came as well. A great evening!"
This from Fay William Brandis '42 (New
Hartford, NY): "l'm sorry to report that Mary
Ellen (Pearson) is affiided by Alzheimer's and for
the last two years has been in the Katherine
Lulheran 1·lome, Ointon, NY, fuur miles away. We
hal'e been married for 62 years and have had a
wonderful life. I see her every day. She was always
busy in volunteer work. During WWll while I
was in England, Mary Ellen worked fur IIlM and
then Sarah Lawrence College. After I came home,
we lived in Levitlown and East Setauket, LJ,
\\'aterville, NY, Smithtown, Ll, Ridb>efield, a,and
Clinton and New Hartford, NY. Wl'" have two
boys, Greg and Gordon. Mary Ellen and I wish to
convey our best wishes to the Oass of 1943."
Miriam Freund Hurewitz (New York, NY):
"After many years of working for publishers largl'"
and small-both in-house and as a freelancerof editing and proofreading copy from the magnificent to the ridiculous, and of teaching the
tricks of my craft to others, I finally retired
December 31. 1expect to spend more time traveling with my husband and exploring the Internet." And from Lucille Jenks McGown (Mesa,
AZ): "My motto: I will live in the present
moment. I will not obsess about the past or worry
about the future." To which we all add: Amen. -:.
S. Miller Harris, P.O. Box 164, Spinnerstown, I'A
18968: e-mail.millerharriS@netcarrier.com.
The groond is white and the
wind doth blow-it's February
as I write, but you will be reading
this a year after Reunion. Art and
Dotty Kay Kesten have rca:ived many accolades
and much appreciation. Mildred Kasper Lillis
wrote, "The whole weekend ran beautifully-you
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richlydescrve gratitude from '44." Ann Bode Jennings, M Ed '47, thanked them both for a won·
derful 60th. She was impressed by the campus,
the programs. and ~all that you did to make it a
success. It was good to renew old friendships.~
She went on to visit in Virginia and Santa Fe,
and spenl a month in San Luis Obispo ~sans
computer.~ Alison King Barry, BArch '47, said
Reunion was great. Sh(' sent news of daughter
Kris, who sold her caft in Joshua Tree, CA, and
!oCt up a "Specialty Food Prodods~ business in the
Berkshires. Website Y>ww.appalachianaturals.com
tells the story. Son Bruce and wife have bought a
home with land for a ceramic studio there.
Madeleine King Short regrets missing the
60th, heard it was a great success, and says, ~The
dass of '44 is in debt to you both-Big Time!"
Robert Miller was most dis..lppointed but coold
not leave his ill wife. He plays golf and does yard
\York daily and atlends medical meetings. Nancy
Chien Chang of Palo Alto, CA, was very sorry to
miss Reunion. She had to come east for the
funeral of her brother ling Chien, MCE '3g, in
May, then back in June to San Diego for a family
celebration of her 60th wedding anniversary.
Some of us are stilllYOrking. Howard Evan$,
PhD 'SO, sent a copy of UJn1ell Verennnry Medicine magazine, half of which describes his past
and present teaching, travels, and coll&tion of
specimens. He is an "anatomist by profession, but
he was boro a naturalist with a particular interest
in reptiles." He endosed an ad for his latest book,
Gllide 10 Illc Di=Jum Oflilc Dog, 6rIJ fdilioll. He
and Erica were headed for eight weeks in
Grenada where he would teach fish and bird
anatomy and a natural history course at Ihe Vet
School. Hc mentioned our grl'"at reunion, especially seeing an old roommate, Bill lane, MNS
'43. Anne Bishop McKusick writes about her husband's honor, the ViClor McKusick Professorship
in Medicine and Genetics at the fohns Hopkins
U. She says, "Reunion was terrific. VidOr feels like
a Cornellian, too!" Wells and Sara Storm Shoemaker are busy renovating a 1740 tavern. Wells
was honored by the American Filtration Society
with a lifetime achievement award for leadership
in founding a growingsociety.
Thomas Barker of Plymouth, MN, has been
working two mornings a week for 14 years
rehabbing houses for PPL. He recently lost his
wife of 50 years. His four children are standing
by. Naomi Zion Schulman is stil1tutoring first
and second gradl'" children and teaching ESl in
Stanford, CA. Rose Matt uses a Cornell credit
card. She spends more than $1,000 a month and
pays in full each month. "All that I buy, whether
it be a service or an item, is charged to this card."
The Cornell Alumni Federation then uses the
royalties from the card's purchases for alumni
and class program grants, which benefit all Cornell constituencies. '44 dassmates ALERT: use a
Cornell credit card. Rose has health problems
that pr&lude her participation in '44 "adven·
tures,~ but she send~ her best.
Curt BeckofStorrs,
announces his 80th
birthday and marriage to Ina Ruth Kun ru'O years
ago after the death of Althca in '97. He retired as
professor of political science at UConn 12 years
ago but is a member of the Connecticut State
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Ikxlrd of Mental Health and Addiction Services,
as weU as local government bo.1rds. Aaron Waldman married an old friend, Mercedes Curas, on
March 30, 2004. They are very happy.
We're travelers. William Calvert did Rome
and Florence, "while we can still walk a mile or
two." Jim McTague of Naples, FL, "sticks with
riverboatS,n After touring YeliowslOne and the
Tetons he set off on his allOualtour with four
daughters (sans husbands) on the E1bc-Herlin to
Prague. He still "works enough to stay alert plus
lots of charity l'QIuntcering.n He's staning to whittle medals for the Kestens. The Alan i.£dermans
spent some months last winter on the Big Island
of Hawaii, then on 10 Eastern Europe induding
a three-wcek Elderhostel in Poland, the CzC{;h
Republic, and Hungary. They spent tWO weeks
each in Romania and Bulgaria with local guides.
Charles Van Reed tOOk a lJ,OOO-mil.. paSSt'ngt"r
train vacation, June 2 10 July 7-"Philadelphia
to Bellingham, WA, on three riwrs and Empire
Buildcr(AMTRAK), Alaska 5t,lte Ferry on [nlalld
Waterway 10 Skagway, round-trip to Lake Hennett on White Pass and Yukon HR, on to Prince
RUpt"rt, Canada (ferry), to Nova Scotia, Halifux,
return wcst to Montreal, AMTRAK to Philadelphia." As a membt-r of the National Railway Historical Society and a rail buff, he enjoyt"d an
educational and wonderful vacation. Dorothy
(Kleine) '45 did not accompany him on this trip.
Ted Watkins joins the great'grandfather
group with Hank Bates, who mentions Alexandar Henry Ross, son of Anne Crum '96. He
daims another generation of Cornellians, nine
so far in three generations. Maryanne Trask
Whitcomb reports a fifth great-grand. (. Nancy
Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons I.anding Cir.
'4404, Sterling, VA 20165.
Again, a classmate will be honored at a banquet during Homecoming in October with the Frank
H. T. Rhodcs Exemplary Alumni
Service Award, given annually for CJ<traordinary
service to the university-not for financial contributions or achievements in business, professional, or outside activities. William Berley
(NYC) will follow our co-president Maxine Katz.
Morse (Rye, NH) as a rcripicnl. Congratulations
to Bill, with thanks for his many services to Cor·
nell, especially the Johnson Museum and our
class. His activities include three trips with CAU
last }'t"ar, as well as a week on campus for a program sponsored by CAU. He's a member of the
CAU Advisory Council, which might have something to do with its seheduling the evcnts he likes.
BiU plans to be at reunion and will be glad to fill
)'Ou in on more things to do.
Honors of another kind went to Robert
Olmsted (Jackson Heights, NY). Bob receiv~d
the 2004 Civil Engineering History and Heritas~
Award from the American Society of Civil Engi.
neers at its annual meeting in Ualtimore last
October. I'll' chairs the Society's New York Met·
ropolitan Section's History and Heritage Com·
miltee and was principal author of its Guide to
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Civil Engineeriug Projt"cts lu lind Around New
York City. Uob and wife Pauline vacationed in
France's Dordogne region la.>t year. They will be

at reunion, too, a.> will George Rautenberg (lexington, MA) who, for five years. has been a vol·
untet"r at the Minuteman National Historical
Park and keeps busy going to England twict" a
yrnr to visit his "grandBrits,M with side trips to the
continent. Another reunion allendre is faithful
Minelle Leister (Madison Township, Nil, who
still goes to CAU events and belongs to the Cornell Club· New York, She has certainly held up
the legion of Cornell connC{;tions and activities
of our late class president Ed, and is a true Cornellian in everything but the formal details.
Another faithful is Oscar Buffalow (Hillsborough, CA), who will again go transcontinental to
reune with us. Tom says that his grJnddaughter
Christine '08, who is finishing her freshman yrnr
as a physics major on the Hill, loves it.

in Seefeld, Austria, and will be in Venice or on a
Gll,.'l,'k Island cruise at reunion time. Poor excuse!
.;. Prentice Cushing Jr., 713 Fleet Dr., Virginia
Beach, VA 23454; tel., (757) 716-2400; e-mail,
Cushcu4S@Wmconned.com.
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I thank JcanneQuigan ScOtl for

calling again to find out about
her news, .. The day of Phil's
cancer operation I sent in a
March/April column, forgetting I had started
another one days before that had included
Jeanne's news. I guess [ W'JS really worried about
tht" operation. I'm so glad Jt"anne called. Please,
everyone, accept my apologies. If you can take
time to write, I want all your classmates to enjoy
hearing from you, as I do. You all,.' the GREATESr.

'I resolved henceforward to employ
more
, Quill and less Dagger.'
S. MILLER HARRIS' 43
Henrietta Burgott Gehshan (Southampton,
PAl wouldn't drt"am of missing reunion and is
busy as ever, volunteering in half a dozen organ·
izations and keeping track of her seven grand.
children. So far she It.un't persuaded any to go to
Cornell. One is even a Penn graduate, now work·
ing on an M5 thert". Another is a U. of Chicag<)
alumnus, still another is at Nortoc.lStem,and ont"
attends Tufts. Hank has twO more to work on;
wish her success! David and Mary Wells Meter
Carter are both full of activity around their town
(Ocala, FL), doing many volunteer and church
things, but also travel. Last year they bumped
into twO Cornell profs atop a Peruvian mountain! They toured Ireland and voyaged on the
beaUliful Sea Cloud to Turkey and Greece and
plallllt"d for a winter Caribbean cruise before
heading to Ithaca. As pTt"viously reponed, Robert
WaUace, MD '47 (Nt"W Hartford, NY) and Charlotte Madison Devers ....-ere married almost two
years ago after renewing their old undergmd
friendship at our last reunion. Of course, they
won't miss this one, even though disappointed at
not being housed in Statler Hall. They didn't care
too much for Hurlburt House, but, as it's bet'n
rejuvenated, maybe they'll like it beller if they
have recover~-d from their journey to Sicily last
f..111. No volcanoes in IthaC'''!!
James Monroe (Covington, KY) was unsure
about reunion at last report; we hope he will lear
himself away from the tennis court and gmndchild-visiting to be able to tell us all about his
granddaughter's Charleston, SC, wedding, which
he terms a "truly Southern performance,n Having allended a few Charleston weddings myself,
I know what ht" means. We will miss old buddies
Richard Stacy. BS '49 (Hilton Head, SC) and
Frank Swingle, ME '49 (Indianapolis. IN), who
are too busy traipsing around the country or
cruising to attend reunions, as is RUlh Bussell
Mclay (Holmdel, Nj). She reports that sht" and
husband John celebrated their 58th annivers.lry

Here's who I heard from. jeanne Quigan
Seotl wrote, "My husband died in 1992.1 amliving on 'the farm,' an old family homestead in the
Fr<tSCr Settlement, Bethel, NY, where I o,..:rsee the
management of woodlots, and the rehabilitation
of an old dam and pond-not exactly what 1
prepared for in Arts and Sciences. 1commute to
Manhattan, Westchestt"r, and Massachusetts to
visit my daughtCTS and two grandchildren. Both
my daughters graduated from Smith College, my
granddaughter attends Davidson College, and
my grandson allends the Browning School of
Manhattan. ['m looking forward to our next
n
reunion and enjoy he-Ming from chssmates.
Maj-Brill Karlsson Gabel (Willow Street, PAl
wrote of the marriagt" of two of her granddauglt·
ters in July 2003 and April 2004. She also became
a great-grandmother in Sept. 2003. Priscilla Alden
Clement (South Hadley, MA) was delighted to
find other Cornellians living at Loomis Village:
Herb Fordham '42, Roger and Joan Staudinger
Dickinson '45, Jackie Rappoport Siegel '47, Bob,
PhD '55, and Betsy Bergen, and Daisy 5tenholm,
who worked in the Tn-asurer's Office. Daisy has a
strong Cornell background. Ht"r dect"ased husband George and brother Carl also allended;
Priscilla Solid they are planning a Cornell table at
dinner. Phil and I discovered that friends in our
Wernersville, PA, complex are longtime friends of
Wilbur and Marjorie Eberhart Haupl (Overland
Park. KS). Unfortunately, we were away when they
visited last Octobi'r.
I sot the latest list of CAU allendecs: last
May, Carolyn Usher Franklin of Ithaca took
lthaca Birding, and Phyllis StaplcyTuddenham
(Naples, FL) studied London Theatre.
Our mailbox was SlUffed with your Christmas cards. From '46ers: Pat and Sam Miller
wrote from Florida, where they wcre staying
from November to April. Ann and Jerry Finch
(Bluffton, SC) gave us birthdates: Ann will be 76
in June and Jerry 81 in September. ~We have
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four grandchildren, two in college and two fired
up to go. A son lind daughter-in-law have had
bouts with cancer.» Sal and Pat Kinne Paolella
(lakewood, NJ) wrote early to tell us their new
retirement address and called this week about
their plans to visit their daughters in Mexico and
Florida. Jan Basset Summerville (Sackets Harbor, NY) wrote about her grandsons. John
reached Eagle Scout in December, Bryan finished Oklahoma State and is working at the
nuclear plant in Oswego, and Garret is a senior
at the U. of South Carolina.

Bob Reed '42 (San Francisco) sang in the Glee
Club for four years while pursuing a degree in
Food OJemistry at the Ag college. He later beame
one of the few Army rcc:ruits in WWII whose
duties utili7.ed his cxp<'rience. He was assignoo to
food inspcc:tion in the Army's veterinarian dept.
Tom '45 and Marie Buffalow (San Mateo, CA)
aren't singers but thoroughly enjoyed the l."VCning.
Tom and Marie plan to attend his 60th Reunion
this year. Marion Seel Hackley {Mountain View,
CAl begged off her 8 Camino Hospital volunteer
gift shop duties for an evening of fun with the

'Memory is acone-shaped cup
with atiny hole in the bottom.'
JEANNE CHAMOULAUD KIMMELL' 48
Ruth Critchlow Blackman (Newtown, PAj is
still glad she made her move to a retirement community and hoped to get to the CACO Mid-Winter Meeting in NYC and to reunion. Orrie and
Ann McGloin Stevens are still happy in Wyndmoor, PA. Jack and Charlotte Cooper Gill (Hurley, NY) are preparing for the wedding of their
oldest granddaughter. I heard from Phil's fraternity brother Bill Donaldson '44 and my AOPi
sisters Lou Holden Smith (and Bill '48),Shan
Silvani, Elaine Tompkins Merkel (and Walt),
and Bonnie Kauffman Dc La Mater, aU '47. I<c'ep
the US mails in business-keep writing! See you
in Ithaca in 2006. (0 Elinor Baier Kennedy, 9
Reading Dr., Apt. 302, Wernersville, PA 19565;
tel., (610) 927-8777.
Walter T. Hew Jr. (Linwood, NJ) told his
buddies on the Hill he was Walt 8ew. But in jig
time they began calling him "Malt Brew." Walt,
or Malt, conducted a solo general medical practice for 50 years before retiring in 2000. Part of
his medical service was done in the US Air Force
as a flight surgeon in WWIl and the Korean War.
Walt has been widowed for 18 years. He and
Patricia parented two sons and one daughter,
leading to four wonderful grandchildren. Wah
will soon remarry-to his angel luanita---and
perhaps show her off at our 60th Reunion.
Seth and Barbara Heartfield (Naples, FL;
sethbarbh@aol.com) moved two years ago to
ArborTmce, a retiremenl community. They enjoy
Naples's many benefits and remain active in lhe
community. Adding to their joy, daughter Debby
also lives in Naples. AfterComell, Seth worked at
construction until lured into the fumilydairy and
ice cream manufacturing business. Next was 20
years in the restaurant business, starting wilh one
landmark restaurant. He upanded to three in the
D.C. area before selling out and retiring len years
ago. They have enjoyed bridge and many cruises
out of Florida. Presently, they are planning an
excursion to Charleston and Savannah.
Lots of San Francisco Bay Area Cornellians
turned out for the Menlo Park performance of the
Cornell UniversilyGlee Club. Your conespondent
mn into one classmate and several of nearby years.
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Glee Club. Jim '51 and Pat Gunderson Stocker
'53 coordinaled the greal evening and found
alumni housing for the participants for lhe night
Allhe end of the p<'rformance, former Glee
Club performers were inviled to join lhe group
on stage. Jim Slocker, Bob Reed, and some 20
percent of the audience of 200 qualified and
p<'rformed in the final selections. Our old-timers
proved they still had talem during parodies of
"Song of the Clll5se~t and straight rendilions of
"Evening Song» and the Alma Mater.
Let's start working now for a mammoth
turnout for our "60th in '06~ Reunion. We'lJ
have that mammoth turnout, and a baJl, if each
of us calls a classmate and asks him or her to
join us on lhe Hill in June '06. TO PUBLISH
YOUR F.-MAIL ADDRESS, e-mail il to me.
Include your name and city and state of residence. Send news to: (0 Paul Levine, 31 Chicory
Lane, San C1.rlos. CA 94070; tel., (650) 592-5273;
e-mail, PBI22@comell.edu.Classwebsite,hltp:!1
classof46.alumni.comell.edu.
It is snowing here is in the frigid
north as I write in February, but
I hope it is gorgeous weather for
you as you read it in May. I am
currently out of new news from News Forms,
so I am going to have to work harder to create
this column.
Seymour Rock (seymourock@aol.com) senl
me an e-mail-his first-ever submission 10 the
magazine-----{lnd tells us thaI he started at Cornell
in 1941, entered the US Army in May 1943, and
was dischargoo as a 2nd Lieutenant in 1946. He reentered Cornell in September 1946, and was graduated in June 1947 with a BME and married wife
Betty shortly after lhal. He had several
offers,
accepted one wilh the Cleveland Electric illuminating Co., and stared with the company for 20
years while he and Belly lived in Cleveland and
Shaker Heights for 20 years. In 1967 he accepted
a job offer from General Electric, and with his
wife and three kids he drove out to San Jose, CA.
He made severallrips overseas to the GE Headquarters in Zurich, and coordinated with the GE
plant being built on the Rhine River. The planl
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was finished in 1985, and the nuclear business
ended at thaI poinl also. After a lay-off, Seymour
got a job with Westinghouse F..lcc:tric in nearby
Sunnyvale, and retired from Westinghouse in
1991. His wife dioo in 1993, he married Frances in
1997, and they have continued living in SunnyvaJe.
Sawyc:rThompson (tomsimba@aol.com)emailI'd to lell us that his life has been more
windshaking than earlhshaking. He evacuated
his home in Naples because of the two Florida
hurricanes and was still in the process of recovering at the time he wrote. He enjoys golf atlhe
beautiful Hobe Sound Golf Club and was able to
play while visiting his brother Bill '48 on Long
Island last September. Sawyer was re-elected for
a four-year lerm 10 the Governing Board of the
Loxahatchee River Environmental Control Board.
I am glad these 11'10 friends wrOle.
A message from University Vice President
lnge Reichenbach reports on the University Board
ofTrustees and Council meetings held last fall. Sht'
reports that all parties ~shared Presidenl Jeffrey
Lehman '77's enthusiasm for and understanding
of Cornell's strengths; ilS diversity of viewpoints
and breadth of academic programs, its encouragement of collaboralion and interdisciplinary
study, the vision of our founders. and his characterization of Cornell as revolutionary and
beloved.~ [n addilion, she wrote lhat ~the call for
increased faculty-slUdent interaction drew an
espe.:ially po5itive response." The oounc~members
advocated faculty-sludent mentoring and pUl that
need on equal footing with research and scholarship. Some coundlmembers requl'Sted "more
efficient communications, not just between Cornell and its alumni, bUl between its alumni and
the wider world." There were many calls for a
pocketsize «fact sheet» wilh statistics thaI we
alumni could use to inform. Evidently, the university has plans in the works to launch a monthly, all-alumni e-mail newsletter that they hope
will go loward that goal. (My thought: not much
help for lhose without com pUlers!) If any of you
are interested, lhere is available the text and a
video oftlle Sute oftlle University Address online
at http-Jlwww.comcll.edulpresidentlspeeches.cfm.
In 2001 the university started a New Student
Reading Project, hoping to initiate dialogue
between faculty members and freshmen based
on all haVing read the same designated book. To
the great delight of many, the project became a
community-wide happening involving staff,
administrators, older students, and people of the
Ithaca community, spawning mure discussion
than ever expected. The book for the incoming
Class of 2009 is Thing5 Fall Apart by Chinua
Achebe, written in 1958. The author is from
Nigeria and writes of the decay of Africa caused
by the involvement of Europe.
Our class vice-president, Barlow Ware, keeps
in touch with me often with lighler news from
the campus. He evidently had a very happy January enjoying at least eight parties in his honor,
celebrating his 80th birthday. He brags he still
could jitterbug. Since &rlow's name appears frequently in lhis column (he's my major source for
info from campus) I dcc:ided to tell you about
him. Barlow started working for Cornell on July
7, 1955 and has been there ever since. Almost 50
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years! He retired at 65, bUl has continued to
work in his job for the last 15 year as a volunteer.
He is titled Diredor of Special Projects in the
Office of University Development, explaining
that he takes on tasks that please him, given to
him by his department, other parts of the university, and alumni. He says he really has his own
agenda, with a special interest in campus beautification. The department will move from Brown
Rood to downtown this summer into a new
building on Senec.a and Tioga streets, where his
office will be on third floor. He invites all to visit.
To me he sounds like our own Ambassador
Without Portfolio. He began his connection to
Athletics running the dock in the new l..ynah
Rink in the late 1950s before moving to SchoeUkopf, where he announced football games for
almost 30 years. He now can be found at every
home game in the press box on the third floor
looking after Important Guests, or on the second
floor-the media floor-named in his honor
and designated so with a bronze plaque. Special!
You should soon receive the annual News
and Dues mailing. When you return the forms,
please write about yourselves. [t would be good
to know something about those whom we haven't
heard from in a long time. Your dassmates want
to know how you are! <- Arlie Williamson
Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY
14610; e-mail.arlic47@aol.com.
Virginia Keeler Smith, Ponte
Vedra Beach, Fl..: ~Coping with
retirement Hving, trying to reconcile 'Old Boys' on condo board
Trying to get dinner ordered by 5:00 p.m. Solve
all problems by reincarnating Barry Goldwater.n
John Osborne, Vestal, NY: ~Doing AARP tax
counseling for the elderly. Granddaughter at
West Virginia U. for master's degree in music
performance." Prentice Troup, Wolfeboro, NC:
~Staying on the move. A good martini, another
losing game of gin, and off to bed. Spent two
weeks in London. Also play golf-with rapidly
ascending handicap. All things arc now dear after
!WQ cataract operations. Problem today is people
who don't listen and don't think. Never figured
oUI what K£rry was talking abouL Don't let them
beat you down.» Lucy WoodruffGroh, Anchorage, AK: ~Altempting to put the Groh life accumulation of paperwork in some kind of order.
Enjoying visits from and to family, especially to
new grandson in Portland, OR. Hope to winter
in Palm Desert and cruise on the QUeer! Mary fl.»
Jeanne Ownoulaud Kimmell. Cornwall, PA:
~Packing to move to Cornwall Manor Retirement
Home near daughter in Lebanon. Tried to get rid
of four generations of'stuff' from women who
never threw anything away. Read and watch TV
on any channel that teaches me something. Memory is a cone-shaped cup with a tiny hole in the
bottom. Day by day you pour more in, but the
only things that surface are memories from the
'3Os, '4Os,and '50s. VISited daughter and family in
West Virginia near Harper's Ferry where they
board racehorses and she raises alpacas. Beautiful
place. Just finished pulling out WVVI memorabilia
and three books from the 19th and 20th century
full ofGibson Girl and Boy pin-up$. Uncle Harry
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was Cnrnell '13. You should see the Cnrnell ro-ed
in her long red dress with the big white 'C' on her
skirt and white muff on her hand I'd rather be in
a canoe floating down the O1emung RiveT ifit is
slin navigable. Spent my dcmentary school days in
Elmira and was flooded out three times. After the
72 flood [ found a broken case of FrostiUa lotion
bottles sans contents. I rCSl;ued a few unbroken
ones and when they turned lavender in the sun it
proved they were pre-WVVI. Was packing for a
month last September and realized r was a book
hoarder. [n our original family house we had
books in the library, halls, two bathrooms, all
seven bedrooms, the kitchen, and the family room
(which my late architect husband never completed), and finally in the living room. AARGH!"
Charles Leslie, St. Clair Shores, Ml: «['ve
been retired for 22 years. Should have done it 40
years ago. Play duplicate bridge. Spent a week in
the Big Easy (New Orleans) at a bridge tournament, then two more weeks in Cajun Country
enjoying unbelievable sightseeing, food, and
music:' Bob McKinless, Alexandria, VA: ~Broken
leg healed. Now riding the bike again and singing
in Washington's Men's Camerata. Enjoyed sevcnday Alaskan cruise with four children, spouses,
and four grandchildren. Recently completed an
18-month quest by finding and buying back a
toll house clock (with wooden works) that had
been in Nancy's family for six generations. An
cstranged nephew had sold it without teUing us
and it had changed hands three times before we
caught up with it."
Dianne Shapiro Gasworth, Palm Beach, FI.:
~Retired judge, New York Civil Court, doing
mediation work in Palm Beach. Play tennis,
bridge, and keep up with the (depressing) news.
Recently had a record 13th major operation.
WISh r was back at Cnrnell. Loved my time there.
Plan to see grandchildren in college. One's in law
school. The golden years are sometimes rusty."
,oanne Norton Mayer, Marblehead, MA: ~l'm
getting my newly fused ankle ready for the ski
season. Had a wonderful whitewater-rafting trip
on the Colorado RiveT, great summer sailing, and
snowy winter in Maine. Getting old is a pain, but
we make the most of it."
Charlotte Smith Moore, Binghamton, NY:
"Bridge, reading. crossword pUZ7Jes, volunteering.
entertaining. Traveled to Colorado, New Hampshire, UOO: George, and Cazenovia. Go to all home
footbaU games. Family was here for Thanksgiving.
Cruise to Bermuda in June; family reunion in
Kansas later." Harriet Morel Oxman, Sarasota, Fl..:
~Have been eleacd a second time as president of
Friends of Selby Public Library. I'm a volunteer in
the Sheriff's Dept after completing a three-month
roursc in the Sheriff's Citizens Law Enforcement
Academy, including rappe/ling out of a four-story
window (pushed by a SWAT team member). Had
an unusual trip to Siberia, Mongolia, and China.
Rode on the Trans-Siberian Railroad and on a
camel and horse, and slept in a Ger (Yurt) in the
Gobi Desen. (I'm looking forward to the Statler
in 2008!) Many places yet to go and visiL"
Ernest SchauOer, MS '52, Ithaca, NY: ~Keep
ing up the old house. Last year 1 was hoping for
rain. 'IWay I'm hoping for sunshine." Edward
Bunner, Boca Raton, Fl..: ~Having reached my

78th birthday 1 must admit that I live a very
enjoyable but shallow life. Having retired from
work, tennis, and golf, in that order, I now play
bridge every day. Because of my wonderful attendance record (and some degree of skill) I have
reached that level of Gold Life Master in bridge.
[ try to balance my shallow life by being a decent,
ronsiderate human being in my everyday life. The
primary reason I have an enjoyable life is my wife
Lee." 0) Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050; tel. and fax, (516) 767-1776.
The actor John Wayne has been
quoted as saying, ~I don't trust
ambiguity." Agreed. The simple
truth about this column is that it
has had more false starts than a Barton Hall trad
meet. We were a little leery ofdiving back into the
pool, nervous that we would find notkes of the
passing of'4gers, but got a positive jolt from Bill
Feinberg (Ocean, NJ), who sent a pack of photos
from our last reunion for the class archives. This
is a sneaky way to admit that the mailbag is all
pre-Reunion. We will never make it for this column deadline. Hang in there as we cherry-pick
for the next time. Besides, we were just reminded
that the first week in March was designated
National Procrastination Week in 1993. We look
forward to celebrating it. Maybe!
The Sun keeps complaining about the Ithaca
weather on one hand, but refers to the scene as
~FINGER-LAKE'N GOOD.»This must be true,
as Cornell's applicant pool had more than a 16.7
percent increase from last year with more than
24,000 applications received by the undergraduate colleges for next fall's freshman class. To be
fair, we note that all but one of the Ivy League
schools increased their pools. Yale was the exception. Post-presidential eleaion fall-out?
Ah, the irony! The National Hockey League
called an end to their season after Commissioner
Gary Bettman 74, the players, the owners, and a
cast of thousands failed to find common ground.
There was a lot of huffing and puffing, but no
deal No handshake. Note that there were no cashpaying fans involved. In fact, when have paying
customers ever been involved in labor disputesr A
rather novel idea. The counterpoint: Back in
lthaa, the men's Big Red hockey team took first
place in the ECACHl.. and the Ivy League, playing
before standing-roam-only crowds of the loud,
wild "Faithful.» Dr. E. E. Day told me an arena
that seated «about 50» would be all that would
be needed. I am certain that he never thought
Cornell women would be playing ice hockey!
He fought Student Council avidly when it was
proposed that a portion of the then-new Student Activities Fee go to women's sports. Times
change. The Women's Track and Field Team won
their 7th consecutive HEPS championship. Gosh,
this will be a dangerous Sadie Hawkins Day.
Tom Oements (Saratoga Springs, NY) has
been appointed by Gov. George E. Pataki to
serve on the New York State Public Transportation Safety Board. This group investigates all rail
and bus accidents across the state, as well as setting safety measures for all the transportation
properties. Tom reminds us that he opened his
insurance brokerage in 19S1 and that his '4ger
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advertising agency was Kugan and Larios,
whose office was the back seat of Chris's car in
Philly. Where are you, Chris?
Continuing the foolishness in the last col·
umn when we pondered the strange manner
that we address our body parts in speech, we
present the winning contributions from you:
"Strike a pose ... strike a balance ... split a hair
... split Ihe difference ... do Ihe split!" Enough
of this. It's time 10 prepare for serious momenlS.
March 17. for example. Stay well. Stay happy. Be
proud to be a '4ger. -> Dick Keegan, 179 N.
Maple Ave., Greenwich, cr 06830; te1., (203)
661-8584; c-rnaiJ, rjk27@wrnell.edu.
If you hurry, you may still register
your classmates for our
super 55th Reunion next month.
You don't want to miss our wonderful program organized by Stan Rodwin and Jo
Kessd Buyske. See our website for more details.
The class officers' Mid-Winter Meeting in
New York City in Janua~eaded by vice presidem Stan Rodwin-put the finishing 10uches on
the reunion program as part of the agenda. A
forum entitled "Class of '50-Rewired not
Retired" and a dinner dance with the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra to remind us of Big Band
dances at Barton Hall are among the featured
activities. Some real mgged folks, about 17 out of
34 who made reservations-it was an especially
snowy evening-gathered for the class dinner at
the Cornell Club following the officers' meeting.
Bruce Davis, MBA '52 (Coopersburg, PA) was
among those who altended bolh events. Bruce
sold his 58-acre historic Bucks County faml two
years ago. after his wife died. He says. '" moved to
a modest ranch-style home that is not so lonely
and spend time at my villa at Seabrook Island in
Charleston, sc."ln addition, Bruce gardens at his
home, enjoys the arts in the Lehigh Valley and
NYc. and traveled on the Cornell Alumni Association Caribbean Cruise last year,
Rober! Plaisted (Ithaca, NY) was honored
last summer as Researcher of the Year by Polalo
Grower magazine. He is Cornell University Professor Emeritus of Potato Breeding, In 1956
Robert was offered a position to develop an omamentals breeding project in planl pathology and
to continue the potato-breeding project that had
already begun. His f.Lscination with potatoes grew,
and when he became ehaimlan of the departmenl
in 1964 he spent the rest ofhiscarecr in that field.
To learn more about Robert and the Potato Ass0ciation of Amerirn, go 10 WWW.polalogrower.CQm.
Jim PresIon, EdD '68, and wife Grella (Hector, NY) added to our 50th anniversary celebrants
last June. Th~ daughters, including Cindy Preston Hagin '79, planned the celebralion at the
Wagner Vineyard Winery in Lodi, NY. Grandson
Todd Denmark is now a member of the Class of
'06. The Prestons travel to OXSholl, England, 10
visil their youngest daughter and family.
A few of us are still working at our career
chokes. Robm: Grayson, MD '53 (Tenany, Nj) is
in private practice for psychiatry and psychoanalysis in NYc. He teaches medical students al
Weill Cornell Medirul College in interviewing
techniques and sen'l'S as clinicaJ professor of psy-
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chiatry. In addition, he teaches Ethies in Qinical
Practice at the New York Psychoanalytic Inst.
William Morris (Shaker Heights, OH) is selfemployed as an architect. Arnold Nelson (Gardena, CAl liquicL1ted his company and has joined
lennar Communities as Regional Vp, Land Development. He tells us. ~l'his change is most exciting
and creating a new venture for me and my staff'
Others of us are out contributing and active
in our communities, Richard Davis, new to
Vera Beach, FL, plays tennis in his leisure time,
but wants to get back to tuloring in chemistry
and leaching ESOI. adults. Fred Immen (Defiance, MO) serves as a zoo docent, volunteers
with Wings of Hope as an engineer, acts as an
experimental aircraft association activist, tutors
in CQllege math and engineering, and is writing a
family history book, "A T~ Grows in Yonkers.~
Fred sadly lost his wife Margaret (Brown) '48
after 54 years of marriage.
Jim Hume (Batavia, NY) is a retired dairy
furmer who now serves as a trustee for Genesee
Community College in Batavia. Tom Bryant, JD
'53 (Bend, OR) isa retired anomey, voJunteers for
the Interfaith Caregivers. and instmcts for AARP
55 Alive driving classes. He and wife Dorothy
have seven grandchildren, oneof whom is finishing the freshman year at Cornell, ·n.e Bryants are
history buffs and continue to study ancient civilizations as well as modem European and American history. They are looking forward to coming
back to reunion after an absence of 45 years.
Philip Davis (Maryville, TN) has settled in
at his daughler's house following the drolh of his
wife and the sale of his dairy farm in New York.
Last year he traveled 16,000 miles in four months
visiting Cornell friends around the country.
Among the friends are Wally McDougal (Celina,
OH), Doug Lockwood (Albion, NY), Charlie
Taft (Hamburg, NY), and Ben Williams (Ithaca,
NY). He also saw Ed '49 and Edna Gillen Van
Zandl in Princeton, NJ. He tells us that most of
them are planning to be at reunion.
Charles MChuck" Fiden (Cincinnati, OH)
writcsaboul what most of us would Ilk 10 be able
to say. "I do what most relirees do. I play golfand
bridge, go to lhe theatre, travel 0YefSt'aS, and spend
time with the grandchildren. At agt' 82, I am in
good health.~ Allen "AI" Strack (Saratoga Springs,
NY) says it another way. "I'm enjoying life! I'm
staying two steps ahrnd of the medical profession
thaI wants 10 'study' my body." Paul Brass, MBA
'51, and his wife Margaret (BrackbiU) '51 moved
last year 10 The Highl:lnds at Wyomissing, a continuing care retirement comlllunity in Wyomissing, PA. It is located just five minutes from where
Ihey fonnerly lived.'"ey have their same activities and friends.jusl a change to a smaller space.
Jerry" Jay" Johnson wrote to tell us that his
wife Anne (Schnee) died in mid-December. Anne
and I (Midge) were very close, as were many of
you beginning in Freshman Camp, the freshman
year in Balch 4, and on through these many yrnrs.
Walt Crone also wrote that ht' lost his dear wife
~Pru» early last year. I also considered her a good
mend, though she was not a Comellian. We send
our deepest sympathies to both families.
In closing this column, I am passing this
baton on to a new correspondent following

reunion. 1wish to thank you all for sharing n<'W5
with meover the past ten years. II has been my joy
to become acquainted with classmates 1 did not
know on campus and 10 enrich my friendship
with those of you I already knew. I will eagerly
look forward to reading about all of you in future
columns. Frank Clifford (Ithaca, NY), who is
active in local fundraisingand community activities, has said Ihis well: ~As a former Cornell
Alumni Director, I conlinue to be amazed, plrosed,
and proud of the warmth and strength of Ihe
'ComeU Connection.' It is a sustaining relalionship
that is a factor in the life of the university.
RwrUoIIS mhance and fulfill the meaning of being
M
a Corneliian.M-> RUlh "Midge Downey Kreitz,
381 I Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033; tel..
(703) 860-2991; e-mail, rdkI2@comeU.edu;Paui
H. Joslin, 6080 lerracl.' Dr., johnston, lA SOI3I;
tel.. (515) 278.{)96(); e-mail, phj4@comell.edu.
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Chuck Mund is thl.' latest member
of our class 10 receive the Frank H.
T. Rhodes F..lCemplary Alumni Service Award. He sharf'S lhe 2{)O5
award with his wife Carol (Winter) '52. Class
presidenl Sally Williamson Williams's sister
Arlie Williamson Anderson '47 has also won
the award. Congratulations!
Jesse and Betsy Zobel Hannan alternate
between Sarasota, FI., and Cayuga Lake. They
enjoyed a family summer reunion on the lake last
summer and a November vacation in Hawaii.
The summer Cornell Adult University (CAU)
brought Howard and Carrie Baigell Krasnow
'SO to Cornell for the session called Immigration,
Robert Lev for Dostoevsky, and Florence Colligan Mahoney for Falher Knows Best,
Don and Margaret "Pt-pper" Dutcher J.1uke
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in
Durham, NC (organized by their thret: children)
and took a river cruise in Belgium and Holland.
Pt-ppcr underwent successful surgery for an isolaled melanoma on her ann in December and was
supported by lhe children and nine dogs. "Somehow our canine friends helped to make a sc;lry sitU<1!iOllIIQ! quile so sc;lry." Daughter Mary is a veterinarian and provided four. Pepper helped the
Carolina 1beatrecelebrate its lenth anniversary by
crealing all the decorations for 30 lables and 300
persons, She burned out a kiln while firing 300
porcelain dogwoods and now has a new COIllputer-operated kiln. Pepper's I'OOmrnate and Delta
Gamma sister Jean Hoffmire visited in June 2004,
Albert 3r<d Judith Glassenberg. New london,
er, reporl three grandchildren: Roxanne Victoria
Glassenberg, born on the Ides of March, and Ellis
and Jordan Hemmerdinger, born on the 6th of
May. AI may have become the oldest new grandparent in our class. AI and Judi visited Namibia,
Zimbabwe, BoISWJna, and Tanz.1nia in October.
Al sees Bill Phillips occasionally, talks 10 Ken. Jaffe
regularly, and now and then AI Glcitsman.
101m and Jean Roberts nave downsized to a
cottage in a !}lIed community in Sedona, ALlahn
and jeln repon plea.sant weeks in Cabo San Lucas.
Mexico. John had two paintings accepted in Ihe
annual Arizona juried colored pencil artwork
show held in 2002. Grandson Derek became an
Eagle Scout and played defensive tacklt' on a team
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that made it to the st:lte quarlcrfinals. Gnl.lu!SQn
John launched a wrestling career as a high scltool
freshman. Says Granddad, ~He had to wrestle a
cute looking girl and had misgivings about several
wrestling holds, He won, and I asked him ifhe
n
got her phone number. One weekend the family
camed seven gold medals and one ~iJver in stale
meets for swimming and weightlifting.
Sabra Baker Stalq let her annual ~Staley Standard~ go in 2002 due to her SQn, a roofer, falling
and breaking bOlh wrislS. Two grandchildren got
stung by scorpions: Jamb, stepping out of a tent
in the Grand c.'nyon barefoot, and Toni pulling
on her irons in Marble Falls. TX. GrJndma says.
~~1.aybe you1l hang them up next tinH'.*The good
nl.'WS is that both recovered, and granddaughter
Ashley was married in Virginia. Sabra is still working with high school kids in whct:khairs in Washington, DC. for a week studying the government
hands·oll, In 2004 she J"l'<:ords a pilgrimage to
Switrerland and the nl<lrriage of granddaughter
Virginia Lee Miller to Reginald ~Jayn Brown.
Stephen Cohen, PhD '56, Bronx, NY, rctirtd
from the NYS Office of Mental Retardation and
Development Disabilities in 1995 and has pursued a second career writing classical music. A
second concert devoted to his music last November is resulting in a third CD, Marion Roberts
Woodhead, Lake Jackson, TX, has addl'd work
at the local food pantry to her Illloring and
adult ESL classes. Bill Eustis recommends art as
a ~timulating endeavor in retirement. HI' enjoys
docenting at the Bruce Museum in Rivrrside, cr.
With Frank Robinson, Bill Phillips, and Pat Bowers '50, he toured New York's international art
fair in May 2004. He also had a pleasant visit with
Keith Seegmiller on his sweep through the East.
Bill Reynolds, MBA '55, Larchmont, NY,
sings in a church choir and voluntttrs two days
a week at a nursing home. Recently he and Lee
spent five days in Puerto Rico with three generations of Reynolds, two weeks traveling through
France, and four months on the St. Lawrence
River at their summer home. He reports seeing
Earl MacArthur '50, Ed D '71, frequemly. Sue
Pickwick Ray writes from La Canada, CA, that
she feels very fortunate to be able to take the long
trip to England where her daughter's family lives.
They spent a week in Cornwall at an old manor
with an indoor swimming pool and toured the
countryside. Travel back home included a week
in Sedona, AZ, a w~k in Mexico with bridgeplaying friends, and a visit to the Isle of Palms
ncar Charleston before returning to Clear LIke.
We've lost touch with 142 of our classmates.
I've been listing these five at a time, hoping for an
address, with onlyorn: =POlISI'. This time I'll try
22: St.1nley S. darke, Davi<! Wallis Deacon, Sally
Dresser, Glenn luce Fisher, Walter Christian
Grantz, Marion lucille Hartwig, Iris lven, Waldo
James Kennedy Jr., l.isbeth I.. Beach Lamb. Abraham !.ipp, Ann McKeown Mattison, Robert aly
Moore, William A. Noble, Arnold David Pickar,
Joseph William Reid, Carl Frederick RufTrage,
John Jay Sherinian, Herbert Joseph Sparbcr,
Robert Wayne Van der Meid, Edmund Nelson
Votry, Joon Wheeler,Donald Winfred YoumallS.

I"b~~ Nolin's Qass of'51

Web page is hnp:!1

~51.alumni.comd1.edu. Please send your

news to <0> Brad Bond, 101 Hillside Way. Marielta, QH 45750: tel., (740) 374-6715; e-mail,
bbond@ee.net.
1 missed the January class meet·
ing (part of CACO's Mid·Winter
Meeting in New York City), as my
husband ruptured an Achilles
tendon. Jan Hofmann McCulloch reports that
John Carpenter, Bob Chabon, M Ed '55, Tom
Foulkes, Trudy Serby GildC3, George Goldman
and his friend Helen Cappel, Sid, MD '56, and
Phebe Vandervort Goldstein, Charles Rodin,
Terry Warren. jD '56, Gordon and Shirley
Williams. Sandy Malter '51, BArch '52, and she
represenled our class at tlK Friday night '52-53
dinner. Tom, Gordon, Tt'lI")', Phebe and Sid, Jack,
Trudy, Bob, Gayle Raymond Kennedy, and Jan
were at Saturday'S class meeting, where it was
decided to try to find missing classmates by
including their names at the end of our column,
You will find the first five below. If anyone
knows their whereabouts, please let me know.
Honors. In O<:tobcr 2004, Rkk Clark and
Carol Winter Mund-along with husband
Charles '51-received the 2005 Frank H. T.
Rhodes Eumplary Alumni Service Award for the
length and quality of their contributions to the
university. Warren and Sally Hotchkiss Rock·
well, now of Binghamton, NY, have traveled
extensivcly since their graduation. Their and their
family's memories of 39 homes on five continents have been gathered into a book, Moments
Foreign: A Memoir of lin Expmriare F.lmily.
Now to the mailbag-first from those who
have long been silent. Constance SacUl' Geerhart
(Montgomery Village, MD) writes, "After 13 very
happy years doing hands-on research (nl.'Wspapers, business magazines) in a publishing house,
I...exus-Nexus took over my job. It was a dream
career, however short.~ Connie has two SQns in
law and banking, and a daughter who is a social
worker. William Hubbard (Poughkeepsie, NY)
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their family-2l of them--to Germany and Scotland. Dean's family emigrated to Canada from
loch Tay in 1830. The MacEwans are in excellent
health and enjoy travel, especially with a group of
Camell friends. Dean is still active in orthopedics
and lynn with church and garden club,
Roberl Pinkley (Indianapolis, IN) writes
that he and his wife are now legal guardians of
Corey, the son of their daughter Diane, who
died in June 2004. They plan to move to Haddonfield, NJ, this year to be near their youngest
daughter Patricia. Robert writes, "Have not had
much contact with other alumni, but would be
pleased to hear from them at our nl.'W e-mail
n
address: pinkley4525@eanhlink.net. Alan Rose
(Cayce, SC) writes that he re1irtd from the hotel
field and, in 1995, began a new career in residential real estate appraisal services. AI, who had
five bypasses in 19%, is still working, The Roses
have two girls, two boys, and four grands, All
doing well. He still enjoys sports and is committed to church and SQme civic activities. His
physical activity is limited, but Al hasn't missed
a reunion since he graduated and expects to see
us all at our 55th in 2007.
Samuel Schenk (Sumler, SCI, who retired
as a It, Colonel, USAF, presently operates a tax
preparation business and a check cashing business. The Schenks have children Robin and Bonnie. William Schneider (Middle Island, NY)
writes: ~I.i(e here at Birchwood is like the play
BrigRdoon. No one seems to get older. Although
seniors prevail, school buses do come in. Golf is
the number one sport, with bocci at number
two. My game is chess.. We havr a group of Cornellians who are active and doing we1l.~ John
Talmage (Riverhead, NY) continues hi$ 58-year
flying hobby from his farm airstrip on eastern
long Island. HI' restored and nics a long lsLandbuilt 1931 BIRD biplane. John reports his first
grandson is at Cornell, Class of '08.
Pat Stitt Truell (Williamsville, NY) writes, "I
am nearly retired now. Traveling, playing golf,

'Life here is like the play Brigadoon.
No one seems to get older.'
WILLIAM SCHNEIDER '52
Mired as chief residential appraiser from Poughkeepsie Savings Rank. HI' works part-time for
Business Systems Corp. The Hubbards enjoy
traveling and volunteer work for their church
and other charitable organizations. They have
two married daughterli, linda, an engineer and
mother, and Martha, rector of an Episcopal
Church in Wiesbaden, Germany.
George, MBA '56, and Gayle Raymond
K£nnedy have moved from Ithaca to Gret:n Valley, AZ. Gayle writes that they will miss their close
friends and campus activities. but not lawn, leaves.
snow, icc, and high propeny taxes. I can under·
stand thaL Lynn Heidelberger MacEwen (New
Castle. DE) writes that she and Dean celebrated
their 50th annivCTSary in August 2004 by taking

bridge, skiing-a good life. E~en grandchildren
n
(II) are beginning to leave the nest for college.
Emmet and Marjorie Relyea Vanderburgh '51,
MS '55 (Williamson, NY) celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary August 7,2004. Oinl Ayres
'53, an usher at their wedding, was pre:o;enl to hdp
celebrate. Emmet writes thai ~in October 2002 a
number of Wesley Foundation alums at Cornell
during Rev. ~Rustyn Best's tenure met for a reunion.~ PeterWanl (Candor, NY) retired asTIOga
County legislator as of Deambl'r 31, 2004. He
had been a legi>lator since January I, 1996. and was
Town of Candor SuperviSQr from 1987 to 1993.
TIlese arc the first five classmates we'd IiI«- to
find: Franz Affeld, Michael Akintomide, Gretchen Von Storch Allen, Robert !.eon Altman,
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and Paw JOS(:ph Andres. Can you help? + Joan
Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial PI., Pittsburgh, PA 15232;
e-mail.;gcomm@aoJ.com.
A breaking 1V news report revealed
that students at a small college outside Philadelphia had liberated trays
from the cafeteria and taken them
sliding. (What will them kids think of next?) That
helped folks in the frozen core of the Big Apple
realize what a serious blizzard was in progress as
hundreds descended upon NYC for the centennial celebration of the Cornell Association of
Class Officers (CACO), Jan. 21-22. Those who
were hunkered down in CACO headquarters at
the New York Hilton grasped the gravity of the
snow. Some stayed snowbound in Bigtown for an
extra night. Some fled the city early. A few
S(:rub!>ed the event altogether. But many city residents managed to mush through Manhattan to
the Mid-Wmter Meeting.
Mort.JD '55, and Anita Brown Bums, Grad,
made their way home to New Jersey from Vermont, then crawled through congealed Friday
rush hour traffic for dinner with '53 and '52
classmates at Kt:nnedy's, a W. 57th St. boite with
a friendly Hibernian aco::nL About 30 showed up,
like lane Little Hardy, Dick and Peg Jones Halberstadt '56, Jim and Sandy Blackwood, Bob '52,
M Ed '55, and Judy Resnik Chabon, Shirley
Sprague MdJintoc.k, Woody and Joan kane! SIoITlaJ1SOn, Bill Gratz, Harriett ~Hat~ Hanchett, and
moL Great ambience, great grub, great company.

53

Vibrant, Attractive,
Mature (Young 70s)
Men and Women
of Intelligence,
Curiosity, Friendliness
seek others ofllke mind for once-tna-llfetlme expeMence. Atoo-fleeting
four dBiYs (longer If you wish) at
one of the most idyllic sites in all of
AmeMca, illlder the bluest of summer sltles. No obl1gatory routine,
but an array of satisfying adventures to choose from.
When: Jillle 9-12, 2005. Group's formal name: Cornell Class of '55 50th
Reunion. Venue: the lush green campus and full facUitles of Cornell.
Even If you didn't know anyone
coming (but you will know many!),
you would find yourself embraced
by and embracing a whole slew of
nice people. Still time to reserve
your place.
For detal.ls, contact: Dick Estey
at 860-274-2261, e-maIl: hlltey@
juno.com, or Phil Harvey at 610-3887045, e-mal.l: pharvey@institutiona.l
furnlshings.com.
But do it asap.
(No need to send photo.)
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Class Secretary Caroline Mulford Owens
beat the snow to the city the next day. It began
with a CAOO business session and a view of 21stcentury life at Comel.l from VICe President for Student and Academic Services Susan Murphy 73,
PhD '94. We learned that Jane Little Hardy will
be CACO VP in charge of the 2006 Mid-Winter
Meeting. Senior University Advisor and First Lady
Kathy A. Okun presented a lively look at our CorneU at lunch. Her husband, President Jeffrey S.
Ldunan 77, spokl: on transnational ComeIl at the
Centennial Gala in the evening. He presented Bill
Vanoeman '31 (isn't that the year most of us were
born?) with the first annual William ~Bill~Vanne
man Outstanding Comel.l CWs Officer Award Bill
has been a 00 officer throughout his alumhood.
Earlier, '53 muncilJors mel,examined the State of
the Class, and agreed it was just fine, thanks.
Former Prez Claire Moran Ford took an
excused absence to go to Yale for a new hip.. Early
returns: all went well.
Dave Kopko (Nantucket, MA) handed in a
brief essay, ~How I Spent My Christmas Vacation.~ It begins at 4 a.m. Oe<:. 20. ~Awoke with
minor discomfort in shoulder and rib cage.
Couldn't get rid of it, couldn't get back to sleep.
(Finessed a) planned trip to Boston, went down
the road to h05pitalto see if they could give me
anything for it. 6 a.m. Small staff at that hour ...
took severaltcsts, induding £KG. Doctor looked
me straight in the eye and said, 'We're airlifting
/'Ou by Coast Guard helicopter to Mass General
Hospital. You'll be there in about oW minutes and
they'll be ready for you.' Off we went on my first
copter ride, which landed me on the lawn 25 feet
from the Emetgency WMd entrance. Cardiologists
(said) I had had a heart attack and surgery was
definitely indicated. Indeed, said surgery did take
place the next morning---a Quadruple bypass.~ He
was back home Kin a couple of weeks.~ mending,
but guesses he may have to give up flamenco
dancing. ~If one.starts the year flat on one's bock,~
says David, ~things are looking up.~
John Webster was still teaching biomedical
instrumentation and design at the U. ofWlSCOnsin when last heard from, continuing research
into curing liver cancer by heating or freezing the
tumors. Spouse Nancy (Egan) stays ~more than
busy" with volunteer work in the community, at
the campus art museum, and at church. There
are seven grandkids actively attending to academic interests. John and Nancy went to Vietnam in January '04. There John reviewed biomedical engineering programs. They saw Ho OJi
Minh Oty (fonnerly Saigon), the Gulf ofTonkin,
and the Mekong Delta. John lectured at a Hong
Kong university summer session in June. There
was another conference in Malaysia in August,
with stops at Kuala Lumpur and the resort island
of Penang, ~Pearl of the Orient.~ Il was visited
later by a cruel sea. (Shielded by Sumatra, the
Pearl escaped the worst of the tsunami.)
Bill Ash, PhD'60 (New Bem, NC) writes for
the Cape Lookout &Iii and J\)wer Squadron newsletter. He's a senior navigator with 44 years'servia: with US PowcrSquadrons. On shore, he enjoy!;
the gemOtlichkeit of Germanic friends in New
Bern's Aipemerein. The city was founded 300 years
ago by Germans and Swiss from old Bern. He says

he has~gcneroted courage~tosing in publie, favoring tunes of Harry James and Oaude Thornhill.
He gardens. too, but is wary oflocal vipers. Retired &om the construction game, Thad CoUum
(Fayetteville, NY) builds fishing flies these days.
It's Christmas aU year for Charlie, PhD '60,
and Roberta. Manehester Frink (Branford, a),
creators of ornaments with a volunteer church
crafts group. Nagahide Kuroda (Tok)u), 81, isstiU
working. Penny Van Va1mlburWt Goodrich and
husband Jim (Livermore, CO) visited youngest
son John in the Russian Far East, wheR he studies Siberian tigers. At home, they raise, train, and
show herding dogs. At last count !heR were five.
Here's a good rousing health to Elliott Caltarulla. '53's eighth winner of the annual Frank
H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Service Award. That's the
most for any class. He'll be honored Friday, Oct.
14 of Homecoming. Stay tuned for details ofour
traditional annual dinner with friends from
other '505 classes, block seating for the gridiron
classic with Georgetown, and whatever else will
be op in Ithaca that weekend. + Jim Hanchett,
300 1st Ave., Apt. 8B, New York, NY 10009;
e-mail, jch46@corneU.edu.
The flapping you hear overhead
could be the ubiquitous Canada
geese or it could be classmates settling into their summer locations.
Anne Drolning Coors, who was in New York the
weekend of CAOO's 1000h Anniversary Celebration and Blizzard, does a seasonal West Coast rel0cation. Anne winters in Rancho Mirage, CA, and
will spend her summers at her new home in Seat ~
tie, WA. Anne still paints, has taken up golf, and
.serves as a trust« on the U. of California's Cardiovascular Board. EmiJy Bates Douglas moved
north rather than south and is now residing in
Amherst, MA, to be near her son Damon Douglas
III and his family. P.Cmg Bogley has moved
northward from San Pedro to Santa Barbara,
CA-not a great deal of climate change there.
Reporting in from Hurricane Alley arc
Lawrenu Cohen, lim Ritchey, and Lynn and
Jane Gregory Wilson. Larry said they luckily
ducked two major ones in their area of Jupiter, FL.
Having had a few health events over the past couple of years with bits and pieces replaced and
repaired, he is physically back in high gear, flying.
golfing, and biking (both kinds-powered and
un-powered). To keep the grey cells charged he
teaches AARP Safe Driving and tutors fourth
graders who are behind in reading. Jim Ritchey
said his community of Davis, NC, badly hit by
Isabel, celebrated their onc-y=- annivcrsary with
several homes still rebuilding. The Ritebeys' home
and grounds are almost back to normal. Their
travels posl-reunion included a train trip west to
east across Canada and a ten·day cruise. Since
reunion Jane says their lives in Sun City Center,
FL, have been ruled by storms, tornadoes, and
hurricanes, plus floods while camping in Pennsyl·
vania. To avoid late hurricanes they chose November to head for Spain, with the retum trip by sea.
I just hope the crossing was a southerly one. 1be
North Atlantic can be rough. in the winter months.
Richard Schoeck lives on the north shore of
Lake Oneida in Bernhards Bay, where he runs his
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own 100·acre forestry preserve, He loves living
back in the woods with nature. 1 must ask him
aboul his critter observations. He is a master for·
est owner through the Cornell Cooperative
Extension, where he advises others on forestry
matters. Joan Wulff prescnte<! Phil Chase wilh
the Calskill Fly-Fishing Center /'o."uS('um/Lee
Wulff firsl Conservation Award. William Bates's
Adam's Apple Too is gradually expanding. Bill's
business plan is to upgrade all older Macintosh
computers to at least a G3 to remove the frustrations thaI older equipment generates-and iI's
working. Our 'vclJmaster Jan Jakes Kunz is working at the Annapolis Marilim(' Museum ,,,hen
nOI expanding our site with more info and pictures of reunion. Robert M. Morrison enjoye<!
seeing old friends al reunion and making new
ones SO years after graduation. The Morrisons
toured Ih(' Canadian Maritim(' Provinces before
returning to Aloha Land.
Peter and Laurie Pidryka Plamondon '55
took a thTl.'l.'-g('nerational trip to Alaska last sumll}er.A1121 of them had a fabulous adventure. Our
constant ~on the go" grandmother Sondra Dreier
Kozinn has had another busy rear, 11lC Caribbc-.m,
London, and Israel were but a few of her ports of
(;lIL She always tarries in Lundon fur a few Sher·
lockian wcekends.lfanyof you think you ha\'t' to
travel a bit to see )'Our grandkidlets, think of Sondra; she heads for Israd where her nine reside.
Diana Heywood Calby was missro at reunion, but
me held her own mini ones with MarjoryWhite.
hurst over lunch and Lili Bates Douglas "ia
phone. During a trip to Hershey last summer
BettyWagler Striso's husband surprised her with
a surprise visit from Elinor Schroeder Hueston,
who lives in Geuysburg. Betty and Ellie are both
from Hollis and hal'e been lifelong friends.
Our 50th reunion year coincided with a few
50th wedding anniversaries. Dave, PhD '60, and
Mary GentryCaIJ celebrated with a family gathering in the Adirondadts; then a fishing trip to
Sitka, AK, for salmon; and on to Missoula, MT,
for trou\. Now you know what they do when not
on the golfcourse. len and Mimi Cohen Levin('
and family enjoyed their milestone at Historic
Williamsburg, VA, David '52 and Phyllis Perl
Stearns and their t:1.mily toasted the occasion in
Cabo $.1.n Lucas. In January of this year Phyllis
had a show, "Reflections on Ancient CiviJi7,a·
tiuns,~ at the Palm Avenue Gallery in Sarasota,
Also celebrating their Golden were Sy and
Elinor Yavelow Yuter, he of the pushing-E1inoraround-the-world fame. The Yuters, with their
sons and families, stayed closer to home for their
festivities, having already circumnavigated the
globe in honor uf their life together. Jill Niederman Edelson is still at her post at SUNY College
at Old W('stbury while Bob is semi-retired but
duing some consulting. Their daughter Lynne
plays the viola with the National Symphony
Orchestra. Each time I b'O, I sweep the section with
my glasses, trying to figure which musician looks
the mostlikc Jill. Their son David's Health Bridge
has been chosen one of the top 100 spas in th('
country. Hugh Schwan, who commutes between
Virginia and Uruguay regularly,ga\'t' talks at three
Uruguayan universities and at the National Asso·
ciation of Industries. He wm be visiting professor

at the country's U. of the Ikpublic in August and
S('ptember of this year, teaching a course in
Behavioral Economics. 0) Leslie Papenfus Reed,
500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA 22314; e-mail,
Ijreed@s.peakeasy,net,Classwebsite,hup;lIdassof
54.alumni.comeILedu. Cornell Directory, https:ll
directory.alumni.comell.edu.
HEY, IT'S REUNION TIME.! Now
that lune is nearly here, a big thank
you goes out to all who \'Oluntecrcd
to (;llltheir friend", classmates, fraternity brothers and sorority sisters, teammates,
and fellow dub members to spread the good word
about ourfubulous 50th Reunion! From the cxcrJ·
letlt response we've gollen, it's apparent that "'t"re
looking at record numbers. Oassmates from ncar
and fur w~1 be with us, and many who haven't visited campus in years are looking forward to seeing old friends and making new oJlCS, Check ~'Our
(;llendars and be sure that lune 9, 10, I I, and 12
have been blocked OUI for your trip to Ithaca.
Dick Schrader, MBA '58, had a note from
Hans "Wolfi" Duerr, who reported that he's
been in touch with nearly all of their pledge class
at Delta Phi. Many have expressed interest in attending, including john Harreys. Alden Hathaway, Nelson Lee, Jock McClain, Bob Hale, and
Tad Cameron, At last word, he was Slilltrying
to reach Seth Jagger, Gil Rodriguez-Galvis,
Tibby Howard, Paul O'Connor, and Dick de la
Cbappelle to remind them not to miss oul. Dan
Krouner writes that Beta Sig has had regular
reunions right along, thanks to the efforts of
Eliot Minsker, 'I"e group is .saddened that Dick
Schaap and Henry Buncom won't be with us in
june. The Beta Theta Pi contingent, including
Denny Malone, have by now probablr heard
from Gil Schlerf, who was reminiscing about the
summer of 1954 when he and Bob Belden were
at ROTC camp in Aberdeen, In fact, many years
later, Gil's son Rodd '86 and the HeldI'm' son
Doug '84 overlapped at Phi Delt.
Gordon White.says he's been in contact with
Frank Hano and Phil Merrill, and also wants to
get hold of David Coward '56 and John Blanchard '56. Thomas ~Stacy~ Wood explains that
he and Joyce are celebrating their 50th anniversary with a!ltheir family that same weekend, so
can't make reunion, but he's written to all his
TKE brothers. Tom Stafford and his wife jean are
slated to attend lean's reunion at DePauw, which
means they won't be with us either, but Tom asks
that we convey his best regards to aU. Our other
Stafford, Doug, lives in North Falmouth, MA,
and has had a long career as an international
career civil servant, affiliated with the United
Nations and the Stale Dept, Doug looks forward
to the annual reunion of his ship's officer group
0956-59). ~The stories gd better as the years go
by,~ he notices, I'm contacting my fellow Tri DellS,
and I'm thrilled that former sorority roommates
of mine-Vera Steiner Simon, Pal Van Mater
Wheeler, and Suumne Spooner Olsen~have
already .said they'll be there.
Now for a quick look at the mailbag; Mable
Lamb Haliburton reports that "all's wel1~ in
Nova Scotia, and passes 011 the message, «CoTllCli
rocks!" When we heard from Hilly McCann
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Dearden,she had just retllrned from a wonderful
trip to southern Spain, and reports that "bridge
has repJoced tennis.~Still,shc says, there's nowhere
she'd rather be than «right where I am, enjoying
my intercoastal views.~ Ariwna residents Dick
Hart and wife Virginia sold their home in Bisbee
and moved to Sierra Vista last fall.
Esther Kresh Oriol and her husband startt'<:l
a film distribution company with a Bulgarian
parmer, and complett"d a documentary film dealing with how Bulgarian Jews were saved from the
Nazi extermination camps. John Berkenfield's
sons live in California and Idaho, so he and Barbara find their focus is toward the western US.
Following John's 30 ycaTS with IBM, they mo\'Cd
co Santa Fe 15 years ago and are now very in~
volved in the arts and cultural life th('re, as well
as being "prodigious travelers," both in the US and
abroad. Lorraine SiinTInan Abnsh, PhD'66, had
her second kn~ replacement~in time, ,ve hope,
for her to get to reunion, which me hopes to do.
Bob Sanders is still teaching math in Stamford, CT, and reports that two of his students
headed for Cornell this fall, Like many our age,
Bob says he does things «the old fashioned way~
and that ~cell phones give me trouble!" Congrat·
ulations to Mark Siegel, who got married last
year; hope he's planning to bring his brid(' Palma
to reunion so we can welcome her to Cornell.
Mark is president of a promotional advertising
business, and fishes and hunts in his off hours.
"Going to Canada for caribou in Dccembcr~
brrr!" he adds. Another classmate planning to be
at reunion is Debbie Golub Leibowitz, In her
spare time, Debbie dates, writes poetry, goes to
the theater, plays bridge, and serves on numerous boards of directors and volunteer agencies,
In a recent article, George Cohen, LL8 '57,
was identified as one of the top labor and employment Jitigators in \\fashington, DC. According to
the article, «He.says he's finally dose to retirement,
but colleagues.say they'll believe it when they see
it." George received his law degree from Cornell
in 1957, the same year his wife Phyllis (Goody)
graduated. "By my reckoning, we're getting dangerousiyclose to the Big 5Oth!«Grorge concludes.
Roy Dc Boer retired last faU after teaching landscape architecture al Rutgers U, for 49 years, and
was awarded the Lifetime Distinguished Service
Award by Cook College .11 Rutgersand the Hall of
Fame A....llrd given by the New Jersey Nurseryman
and Landscape Association.
Another academic, Elwood Hacker, retired
from Albany High School in 1990, but returned
to the classroom as a substitute teacher last fall,
He has also made 21 trips to ski the Alps. Woodie
and his wife Marion had two reasons to celebrate
at a recent party; their 50th wedding alllliversary
and the fact that both have survived cancer. Continuing good luck to you both! Out in Palo Alto,
CA, Julie Scott Maser and her husband Dick ha\'t'
reduced their working hours and are enjoying
the proximity of their three SOliS, who also li"e in
California. Julie says they\'t' reached "that stage in
life where 'till dl'ath do us part' seems do-able!"
We were saddened to learn from Otto
Schneider that Greg Harrison died in November of last year, and we send our condolenccs to
his widow, Sue (Epstein). Greg was a business
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consultant, actor, and sailor in his later years,
and the Harrisons spent a year and a half cruising Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean
aboard their ketch, RayeJle.
Dick Schrader summed it up well: ~ll is hard
to believe that 50 real'S have sped by. When l\;d.mes
are mentioned, [ attach them to the 20-year-old
faces--and remember what a great time we all
had.~ We did indeed! Come back in June and
let's celebrate together. (> Nancy Savage Petrie,
e-mail: nancypetrie@juno.com.Classwebsite.
http://classof'55.alumni.comell.edu.
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Here'sCIa.ssPre:sicknt ErnieStern
to bring us up to date on the
planning that's been going on for
our 50th Reunion. You might
mark down the date, lune 8-11, 2006-practically around the corner!
Ernie writes: "First of all, we owe a round of
applause to Percy Edwards Browning, who has
been busy for months scheduling our celebration. We'll be housed in air-conditioned comfort
and have plenty to do that's fun, challenging,
and mind-stretching. Reunions are much more
than partying (although there's no shortage of
good food and good drink). It's also a time to
take advantage of the intellectual resources all
around us. And, of course, seeing old friends
is-as they say in the ads-priceless.
"We held a class officers meeting on january
21 at the Cornell Club in New York City. [t was
lively, to say the least. Twenty of our classmates
participated and we began the fleshing out of
details forlbursday through Sunday of Reunion
Weekend. More meetings will be held, but it was
the overwhelming consensus of the group that
our key objective was to get as many classmates
back as possible (this lIleans you, too!). We're
looking for some voluntet!rs from across the
country who are ready to call a few friends and
encourage them to come to Ithaca. joe Henoinger, MBA '58, will be coordinating this effort.
~lf you have idt"d$ and suggestions about our
rt"union, or want to help out, I would be really
happy to ht"ar from you at (212) 348-0335 or by
e-mail atelstem56@cs..com. [can put jo{lu in touch
with JO{" and other classmates who are already at
work on this wunderful project. I'm looking forward to hearing from you and of course seeing
you at what will be a fabulous 50th Reunion!"
My th.mks to Ernie! Mike Fawerof Owington, LA, is still a practicing criminal lawyer as a
defense anorney. He says he will never retire. He
keeps in touch with Arthur Penn and travels a
fair amount. Mike just got remarried and has four
children, three stepchildren, and three grandehildrt"n. He would Iikt" to see anyone who eomes
through New Orleans. Constance: Oibbon Boll is
the director of The Wellspring Trust Inc., a nonprofit agency working in Southeast Asia, Guatemala, Haiti, and Uganda. She is raising her 16)'l'M-old granddaughter and IiVl:S in Rowayton,cr.
Richard L Wing juSt wrote A Vine ofGod~
OW" PI&lnting, a history of Houghton College
from its beginnings through 1972. He also took
an 8,300-mile cross-country car trip through 20
states, complt"ting his goal of driving in all 50.
That is really something! james, MD '60, and
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Jane Brayton Marshall are running a small
conifer nursery on their 52-acre farm called
Alpine Acres Nursery. jane does tax preparing
for a large Elmira law firm and some genealogy
on tht" side. They are devoted to their children,
who live aU over the US and in England.
Edward Rosen of New York City is working
full-time as an archite<t with Bovis Lend Lease,
having just spent his 20th anniversary with them.
lbcy are managing restoration projects at Bailey
Hall and Mann library on our campus- He has
had interesting travel, having OCeJlto Ithaca as pan
of a Tower Club trip with Janet Reno '60, and to
the opening of the Clinton Ubrary with daughter
Sarah and family. Sarah "<IS ckpUlydirectorofthe
National Economic Council in the Clinton White
House. Edward summers in East Hampton and
tells us that his Cornell graduate daughter Hannah '85 is now a professor at the U. of Michigan.
Joel Hasen moved to Chapel Hill, NC, in
October. He is semi-retired, but is involved with
the Ackland Art Museum raising money. The
museum is part of the U. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. His son David teaches taxation at
Michigan L1W, and his daughter is in a PhD program at the U. of WISCOnsin. (> Stepheo Killenplan, 1165 Park Ave., '2A, New York, NY 10128;
e-mail.catplan@aol.com.
John Fisher had a 95th birthday
party for his mother recently, and
her 98-year-old sister attended. It
made me forget tllat we are being
accused in some quarters of being old. Ed
Neuwirth puts that theory out to sea with his
ascent to the summit of MI. Kilimanjaro (over
19,000 ft.) last fall. He received a certificate from
the Tam.anian government for his efforts. Roger
Jones, MPA '60, reportS his day job to be flying
in a new high-performanct" Cessna, cruising his
Nordic tug, serving on the board of the Navigation Foundation, performing volunteer legal
duties for a number of organi7.3tions. composing
jazz ballads. etc., on his organ, and trying to keep
up with 12 grandchildren. He spent part of last
summer in several European countries. fitting in
a week on Ted Raab's vintage French canal barge.
Dick and Heidi Gross (Wells '61) are active
in multicultural consulting, staying young with
their three grandchildren, and traveling extensively in France and the US. Jerry Levey continues as dean of the School of Medicine at UCLA,
while B.1rbara is involved with biomedical aff.1irs,
also at UCLA. Irwin Schlossberg grinds on f\lll~
time in radiology at Columbia Presbyterian;
Todd Kennedy, president of a major landscape
nursery, received the ~Man of the Year» award
from the National Landscape Association and
celebrated by sailing to Maint" from his home
port of Greenwich; and Stu Fischman is active
in retirement from SUNY Buffalo School of
Dental Medicine by monitoring clinical trials of
toothpastes, mouth rinses, and chewing gum.
David Nye has moved from Washington to
a total care community ill Tempe, AZ, with one
of the perks that of being close to his daughter
jeanne, an elementary school principal finishing
up her doctoral degree at ASU. Having lil-ed all
Ol'er the US and in Libya with Mobil and tht"
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Communications Satellite Corp.. he is happy to
unpdck. Michael Daly. M Ed '59, reports that his
new CD album, ~lreland from Glen to Glen,~ is
doing well. It was recorded by RCA with the
cooperation of the Cornell Glee Club.
The mileage award goes to lim Wright, who,
along with Carol, drove 9,171.5 miles toand from
his high school reunion in the State of Washington, including a delightful visit with Georgia Freeman in California, and also to John Brooke. John
and Gigi didn't kC'Cp quite as accuratt" =ords, but
reportt"d 14,000 miles on a trip to Oregon and
California. The AM is investigating their claim.
I am saddened to report the death of Sam
Bookbinder and Phil Mclndoo's wife Erica. Our
prayers go out to Phil and to &tm's family. -:.
John Seiler, 221 51. Mallhews Ave.. Louisville,
KY 40207; e-mail.suitcase2@ao1.com.

Do you have any contributions for the class
historical album? Martha Ballard Lacy has put
her talents to work and created a marvelous
album, which she shared with class officers at our
JanU.1ry m~'eling. Volume One is almost complete,
but Martie WQuld still like you to send any memorabilia to her at 4617 Grace PI., Jamesville, NY
13078, As well as being a consultant with Creative
Memories, Martie also enjoys dabbling in genealogy, so she and Dick connected with their roots
on a visit to Ireland lasl fall. Ela Oudheusden
Shacklett has been doing quite a bit of traveling
since she retired in 2000. Japan,Singapore, Dubai,
Australia, and Holland ha\'C been on the itinerary.
She continues her volunteer work with visually
im"",ired preschoolers in Shawnee Mission, KS.
Sue Davldson Braun is on severaJ COnllllillecs
in &tn Diego that are working to get universal
preschool in that area. In June she was able to
travel with her husband to Normandy for the
60th anniversary of D-Day, but dt"aling with a
serious back problem and cataract surgery took a
bit of the starch out of her in the fall. Sue is on
her feet once again and t"ven hit the ski slopes in
Utah in Ft"bruary. Florence Bloch Farkas is
n:tired and spent a long wimer in Boynton Beach,
FL, and Bob and Marcia \Vishengrad Metzger, jD
'60, enjoyed part of the winter at their new house
on Hilton Head Island, sc: She still practices law
in Rochester. but at a slower pace.
Sari Feldman Zukerman has just completed
her first year of a three-year term on the Guttenberg (Nn Boord of Education. Rita Feldman
Cohen is very involved in Cornell activities in
the northern New Jersey area. She continues 10
run Education Associates, a tutoring service for
all those exams-SAT, LS/\T, GMAT, etc. To celebrate Harvey's 75th, the entire family took a
trip to the Bahamas. And her most pressing
problem? Becoming computer literate. Same for
Judith lund Biggs, who serves on five different
boards including the Foreign PoJiq' Association
and is raising funds for a professorship in honor
of Clinton Rossiter.
Beverly Robertson Murrell volunteers in a
numher of organizations in Columbia, MO. A
second grandchild arrived in December, and the
Murrells visited their youngest son in Japan at
year's end. The Canadian Rockies. Alaska, and
Sicily have been on Ellin Salit Rind's recent
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travel list. Ellin is an English professor at New
York InSl.ofTechnology.
Karen Andel"$On Mahshi, an accomplished
quilter, is the West Coast coordinator for the
Rotary/Rotoplast quilt project. Guilds provide
quilts for children who have had surgery to correct cleft lips and palates. mostly in Central and
South America. These quilts accompany medical
teams who donate a week of their services and
opemte on more than a hundred children during each mission. Karen received the bronze
medal from the American Rose Society for her
leadership role in the Contra Costa Rose Society.
0} Judith Reusswig, 19 Seburn Dr., Bluffton. SC
29909; e-mail.JCReuss@aol.com.

and the West Nile virus. With his staff, he oolk-cted
over 25,000,000 mosquitoes over a 25-year-period.
He has now been retired for eight years.
Slefan Belman, DVM '61,ofColumbia Falls,
MT, has been retired from his veterinary practice
for I J )1:ars and has nevt'r looked back.. He has lots
of outdoor activities, as well as a new group of
friends to share them with, and also travels.. Bruce
Marshall and his wife took a B.altic Sea cruise last
year and had some interesting comments. "Thc
classical capiMls are bc'lutiful, but the emerging
nations are most interesting. In Russia, we saw the
excess of the czars but also the wretched poverty

'It takes along time for things to
happen in space.'
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1must stan this column on a very
sad note. Our much loved and talented classmate Elsie Dinsmore
Popkin p;tssed away in January of
complications from chemotherapy treatment for
cancer. She was a much-admired pastel anist and
a very active Cornell alumna. Her paintings can
be seen all over campus. at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of An at Cornell, in the lobby of the
Statler, and in the office of the dean at the Johnson SchOQI. It was a shock to all who knew her
and she will be rnissed.
Dale Reis Johnson writes that she and Dick
attended a politically inspired two-day event
where led Lowi and Peter Kar/.enstcinled discussions and lectured. They also heard President
Jeffrey Lehman '77 speak and found everything
to be enjoyable and enlightening. Dale's parents.
L Sanford '29 and Jo Mills Reis '29 received the
Frank H. T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service
Award last year. A wonderful accomplishment!
Roberta Arvine Fishman has been doing a lot of
traveling. She toured SI. Petersburg again, then
through the Scandinavian countries. and ending
in Iceland in the spring. She says. "The thermal
baths were great fun, and for all you golfers. you
can play for 24 hours in light in lune and luly!" By
the time of this writing, she will have gone to
Victnam with Barbara Streicher Magid and husband. lk-v Feuss Heineman had a busy wrekend
last October. Shc and Rob '56. MD '60. went to
Bev's 50th high school reunion at Manhasset High
School, along with yours truly, Carol Ostergren
Orts, and Debbie Fanto Czcgledy. She had to
Jeave at 4 a.m. Sunday morning to get back to
Aloony, where she welcomed identical twin grandSOIlS. Quite a weekend--and she is still "wking
as the business halfof Rob's orthopedic practice.
Bruce Hollman has served the Boy $couts
for 37 years and now he is attending some of their
weddings. Jon Howell has finally welcomed his
first grandchild and is now semi-retired. He is still
enjoying estate and financial planning, but is working out of his home and can be choosy as to whom
he works with. He had been busy climbing and
skiing in the Bugaboos, but all was cut shon when
in 2004 he skied off a cliff and landed against
some trees at the bottom, tearing and rupturing
ligaments and Glrtilage in both knees. However, I
think he is now back at it, skiing and mountaineering! Albert Caines studied mosquitoes and ticks
with the New York Sl3tC Health Dept for 25 years.
He gathered specific data on EEE, I.yme disease,

"The Food and Drug Administmtion should
imml'diately oon the sale of Celebrex and Bcxtra,
which putmiUions of people, many of them elderly, at risk of heart attack, These drugs are not
only more expensive and more dangerous than
older, safer pain relievers, they are no better at
protecting the gastrointestinal tract:'
Early in 2005, afier 16 months of construction, Barbara Hirsch Kaplan and her husband l.es
moved back into their home in Gladwyne, PA. ~It's
a 2oo-year-old stone barn that we made into a
house 20 years ago ... and I got the bug to re-do
it,"writes Barb<1Ta. On May4, Shirin EOOdi of Iran,
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of the pensioners and widows ruined by innation
on tiny fixed benefits. A Russian tour guide can't
get a visa even for a few days if they are single (110
brain or beauty drain permitted!)."
Ronni Schulbaum Strel! is rctired but doing
some freelance editing (elder law books) for her
former employer. She meets with her old roommates Dottie Berens Greenspan and Arlene
Scharf Kelvin about evety three months in NYC
lrelle Lazarus Soskin finds retirement to be busy
and satisfying. She's still the conductor/arranger
of her 6O-member community chorus. perfomling in their own theater and in neighboring communities. Once a year. she produces a classical
concen featuring tl"3inro musicians who live in
Palu Isles, her ~'orida residence. She also anended
hcr 50th high school reunion with at least five.cL'lSSm:ltes. 11 of the class of ISO attcnded Cornell.
We have just returned from a wonderful
visit with Glenn and Maddi McAdams Dallas
in their lovely new home in Sarasota. Jack, MBA
'6t, and Diane Baillet Meakem '61 joined us
and much reminiscing was done by all. News is
at a slow pace these days so keep the news coming in! 0} Jan Arps Jarvie, 6524 Valley Brook,
Dallas, TX 75254; e-mail.Jjarvie386@aol.com.
Sid Wolfe, director of Public Citizen Health RCSo.'<Irch Group, made
headlines in January when he
accused Pfizer of hiding results of
a 1999 study in which patients who took the
painkiller Celebrcx had a significantly higher risk
of stroke or other cardiovascular problems than
people taking a placebo. According to a Febrwlrr
15 article in the New York TimN (KDrug Industry's Longtime Critic Says 'I Told You So' "), Sid
had wJrnoo of the dangers of Celebrex and a second drug in the family of drugs called COX-2
inhibitors, Merck's Vioxx, as early as April 2001.
Last September he issued a similar warning on
Pfizer's Bcxtra, yet another COX-2 inhibitor.
This January, Public Citizen petitioned the FDA
to remove Celebrex and Bextra from the market
(Vioxx was withdrawn in Septcmber). On its
website,!.egal News Watch quoted Sid as saying,
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the recipient of the 2003 Nobel Peace Prize, was to
give the Kaplan Family Distinguished I.ccture in
Public Service. The Kaplans and their twochildren
donated $500,000 in late 2001 to establish the
annual lecture and two annual faculty service
awards at the university's Public Service Center.
Roslyn Bakst Goldman of Rochester, NY. has
been a member of the Appraisers Association of
America (the oldest personal propeny appmisers'
organization in the US) since 1986 and on its
board since 1999. Her appraisal work is in fine art
only-prints (except Asian) from all centuries, as
"'ell a.~ p;tinting,drawing, and sculpture from the
19th and 20th centuries. She travels quite a bit,
",'Orking across the country doing evaluations for
private clients, corpomtions. educational institutions, and medical facilities. Among her coups:
establishing the authenticity of a beautiful but
unknown Corot painting. She di~vered that an
agent ofCorot's brought the work to the US early
in the artist's career. It was sold to a pcn;on whose
lineage was traced to the present owner through
records at the Boston Museum of Art, where it
h.ld been exhibited, and a Boston gallery that had
once sold the painting. Roz has had numerous
other fascinating experiences, including tales of
takes and forgeries, but many of these stories cannot be shared because of confidentiality issues.
~I have re-retired, this time from NASA,"
write~ Alan Newhouse. "However, I intend to
continue part-time consulting work for NASA
and the space nuclear business if post-employment restrictions don't prevent this." The power
supplies for the Cassini spacecraft and the heaters
for the Huygens probe thatlandcd on Titan in
January were begun when Alan was in charge at
the space nuclear group in the Dept. of Energy in
1992. "Itt>!kes a long time for things to happen in
space, particularly at Saturn!"he comments. Alan
continues to write music, mostly for his church
choir, and he plays viola in COSMIC, a local
orchestra ncar his home in Hollywood, MD. Best
of all, he.-.says, is enjoying his fiw grandchildren,
all of whom Ii,... within two hours of his home.
On a snowy, stormy weekend in January, the
Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) celebrated its
MAY I JUNE 2005
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lOOh Anniversary during the annual Mid-Winter
Meeting ill New York City. Attending workshops,
meetings, and other activities were Bill Day, Bill
Kingslon, Alan Rosenthal, Marian Fay Levitt. and
our 50th l«.'tJnion chairs Dave Dunlop and Harry
Petchcsky. Dave chaired the class meeting, at
which topics included reunion, class bylaws, and
the class scholarship fund. Marian reminds us tMt
we can continue to increase the amount in our
class scholarship endowment, thereby increasing

Henry live in Evanston, where he serves as President of Northwestern U.
John Stratakos has left Rochester, where he
was President of the ENI division of Emerson
Electric, and is llOW in 5.1n lose. CA, working for
MKS Instruments, which serves the semi-condudor industry. John's twn sons are both e!cdrical engineers and arc also nearby in Silicon Valley in the computer chip industry, but John says
he still has other fumily and friends in Ithaca, ~so

'The rain did not dampen our feeling
of solidarity in the slightest. '
DON JURAN '62
the amount awarded to future scholarship recipients. ~\Vhen you make a contribll1ionto the university, simply indicate that the money should go
to the Class of '59 Scholarship fund,M she explains.
llte highlight of tile CACO festivities was the
AnniversaryGala on Saturday evening, held at the
Hilton New York. President Jeffrey Lehman '77
was the gucst speaker, and among the athmdees
"'ere Bill and Sue Phelps Day '60, M Ed '62. Sue
is a former president of CACO and a tireless
worker for the Class of'6O, this year coordinating
their 45th Reunion. ~We had intended to drive to
a friend's home in Tarryto\\'n after the lovely
event. It was evident early on, however, that this
,,'ould be at the height of the storm, so we stayed
overnight at the Hilton," says BiU. ~We finally left
th,' hotel about noon on Sunday, just before the
Cornell buses started their trip back to Ithaca. We
made it home to Avon. cr, and began to deal
with all the snow."
As you read this, those cold winter days are
behind us folks in northern climes. Happy
spring to all! (0 lenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut Hill
Village, Ikthel, cr 06801; tel.. (203) 792-8237:
e-mail, jd24@corneILedu.
Be sure to sign up for Reunion-june 9-12-if you haven't
done so already. Plans are all sct
for an exciting four days. which
include great meals and music, a private tour of
the johnson Museum with Director Frank
Robinson (where we will view the art collections
of classmates Alan Siegel and Lcs Stern), and a
talk by Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, professor of
American studies, with the provocative title,
Camelot at Cornell: Aspiration, An:l:iety, and the
Class of 1960. Check out the class website for
more ddails and a list of c1assmafes who've already registered: http://dassof60.alumni.comell.
edu/. SC1' you in Ithaca!
Leigh Buchanan Bienen has an intriguing
new website: www.homicide.northwestern.edu.
Senior lecturer in the School of Law and director
of the Chicago Homicide Pro;ect, Leigh has created a searchable database of the 11,000 homicides committed during the years 1870-1930. The
website also highlights 25 of the cases and provides a historical context. Leigh and her husband
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ItT:wel back to my roots periodicalJy.M Jim, MBA
'63. and Becky Quinn Morgan Iini~h~>d building
their new house in Los Altos Hills, CA, last fall in
time to celebrdte Thanksgiving there with an the
f.1mily, including daughter Mary,a physician. and
son je«'84, head of an organi~.ation dedicated to
preserving endangerctl historical sites in lesserdt'vc!oped countries, along with their spouses and
the /l.lorgans' five grandchildren. jim now scrves
as chairman of Applied Materials, after 27 years
as CEO, and Becky runs the family foundation
and serves on the Cornell Board ofTrustees.
Another West Coast pair also moved just
before ·Ibanksgiving. Dave and Michaelin Reamy
Watts left their place in I\lenlo Park for a new
house located among the huge oaks and abundant
wildlife in the Santa Lucia l'reserve in Carmel Valley, CA, where they had celebrated their marriage
in 2003. Dave stepped down as CEO of Granite
Construction, but remains an active chairman,
and Michaelin is completing several major interior design projects and plans to return to writing
and teaching. The Wattscs an: also blJ.'>)' with travel
between Carmel Valley and their place in St.
George Island, FL. with occasional stops in New
York City for get-togethers with classmates.
Stratton '55, PhD '61, and Caryl i(ocrper
McCallister h.ld a blLSy ~roftravel in 2(X).1, with
trips th'lt included a drive across Canada to Victoria and a trip to Russia that featured a cruise
from St. Petersburg (where they were impressed
with the splendors ofthe an in the Hermitage and
the summer palace of Peter the Great) to Moscow.
When at home in Delafield, WI, the McAllisters
are busy with various activities centered around
music; they ho~t an annual Beethoven Bash in
their music room, and play with local orchestras.
Bob Wicke~ says he's still "bu~)", busy, busy,
tra,ding to Japan, Singapore, Korea, .md the UK,
as well as viSiting company sites in Texas and
California on compensation-related mallers."
When not on the road, Bob and Nancy can be
found in Landenberg, I'A. Lelitia Heller Davidson moved in Fall 2004 from long Island's Glen
Cove to Rockville, MD, to be closer to family
members. Tish says. "lam loving the change. I
still visit New York and sec my friends and take
in the shows and museums, but life is very easy
M
and pleasMt here.

Diane Cestari AndrC\\o'es writes from Halifax. Nova Scotia, that she and I'cter, ME '60, ~ha\"e
our o\\'n busy bridal business and are not yet
M
ready to think about reliremem. I'cter also does
volunteer work in hospice care. Diane says she
~enjoys watercolor paiming ,,'henever time permits,M and adds, ~Thre<: of our youngest grandchildren live close to our home and are positively
Iife's great reward.MEdgar King runs a large dairy
tum in Schuylerville, NY, along with wife Carolyn
and SOilS David '85, Larry '87, Jan '90, and jeffrey
'93, which must be some sort of record for the
number of Cornellians in one family business.
The Kings market both milk and registered Hoi·
steins, and also run a bed-and-breakfast at the
farm. Ed seT\'t'd more than a decade as New York
St3te Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture and is
now director of Dairylea. a milk cooperative, and
vice-chair of Dairy Management Inc.
I'aul Grannis is completing a stint as chairman of the Depl of ~ at SUNY Stoll)' Brook,
where he also holds a professorship. He and Barbara managed to find time last year for a sailing
trip in the US Virgin Islands, a week spent visiting the Zion, Brice, and Grand Canyon national
parks, and a summer sojourn on a lake in Maine.
It is with sadness that I report the death of
Edward Oiggott, M Ed '61, of Hyannis, MA, on
Oc«mber 9, 2004. He had a long and 5.1tistYing
career as a history teacher, first at IthaC<1 High
School, then at Barnstable High School on Cape
Cod, where he also served as chair of the social
studies dept. for more than two decades. He
retired from teaching in 1996. Send news to (00
Judy Bryant Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461; e-mail, jw275@cornell.edu.
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Michael Brockelman has been
named a ~Massachusetls Super
Law)"er:' an honor accorded to
only five percent of the attorneys
in the state. Michael practices ill the area of cstlte
planning with Bowditch & Dewey. Sandy Perrolt
has spent the last five years as an administrator
and director of nursing at an ;t,<;sisted living facility in Morristown, NI. Her oldest daughter, who
lives in New York Cit)", is a ballroom dancer.
Another daughter married an Englishman and
livcs in Bristol. A son in York, ME, is involved in
experiential and outdoor education. 5.1ndy's tTaVels last year took her to Italy and the Laurentians
in Quebec for skiing. She also cruised the Hawaiian Islands with her mother and NYC daughter.
She is active in her church, classical music, sailing, hiking, and cross·country skiing.
Ed Goldman and his wife ludith Riven
spent nearly three weeks in Vietnam and Cambodia last December. They were fascinated by
the places they visited, which included Hanoi,
Ho Chi Minh City, Hue, Phnom Penh,850-yearold Angkor Wat, and some hill tribe villages. The
people ,,'ere warm and friendly, and the food
was surprisingly good, according to their report.
Jon Greenleaf and his wife Barbara have a
nelv grandson, Iknjamin Aaron Ross. Barbara
organized the first Santa Barbara lewish Film
Festival, which attracted a huge attendance in
March. Jon helped as her Man Friday and official
graphic designer. When not working for Barbara,
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jon arbitrates customer disputes for the Ford
Motor Company, serves on the boards of the
Musk Academy of the West and the Santa Bar·
bara Zoo, and continues to work on his golf
game. Jon has l"e(;ently taken up studies in digital photography. But one of his favorite activities
is playing with (and building dollhouSC$ for) his
~best buddy,~ 5-year-old granddaughter Megan.
After being divorced for many years, Stan
Marks has given up the dating scene (with
younger women, according to his note) and has
been reunited with his first love from his junior
high/high school years. At that time, they both
served as school officers, and are /lOW, Stan reports,
really in love. Professionally, Stan is one of those
~viJified" (by the US President) trial lawyers who
sues drug companies. manufacturers of defective
product.s,etc. He says that he loves his work. Stan
and his new/old name live in the Scottsdale area.
Gail Kweller Ripans wrote tnat she is looking
forward to next year's 45th Reunion, June 8-11,
2006. Speaking of reunion and Scottsdale, a prereunion planning session involving the class officers, reunion co-chairs, and any interested clas5mates isscheduled to take pIaa 011 October 28-30,
2005 at the Boulders Resort in nearby Carefree,
AZ. Our host for the meetings, social events, and
a golfouting at the Boulders win be Dick Tatlow.
Acrommodations arc available in Carefree. The
last time we were in Carefree, most of us stayed at
the Tumbleweed Motel, which, as the name implies. combines the ~hospitality ofthe Old West"
with modem motd conveniences. Again, all interested classmates, whether in the area or not, are
invited to participate. Send an e-mail message to
Walt ColtreU, MBA '63, at cottreJlgw@ao1.com if
you wish to be notified regarding the details.
Evt:n before our Arizona retreat, there will be
another class outing on Saturday, May 21 involving a self-guided tour of the Frick Collection at
I East 70th Sl in NYC Following the tour, we will
have a luncheon at a nearby East Side restaurant.
Check our class website for details, or e-mail me
for the information.
Both of this year's class scholarship winners
thanked the class in writing for their awards. Sam
AJcom '05 (Qass of'61 Scholarship) is graduat.
ing from Arts and Sciences, where she slUdied
biological sciences. Originally from a small fmning community in California,she had never been
east of Nevada. She is captain of the Big Red
Band Colorguard, a member of Sphinx Head
Society, and a research assistant in the Natuml
Resources dept. Her community activities comprise an extensive list. Sara plans to attend mcdiaJJ school this fall. Also graduating from Arts and
Sciences with a major in Government, Anpao
Dula Flying Earth'04 is a writer, lead singer for
the Pine Singers, and a member of the Native
American Students at Cornell. He was awarded
the Michael Schwerner Memorial Scholarship.
His primary interest is in helping his tribal government in South Dakota, and then moving on
to the National Congress ofthe American Indian
in Washington, DC lbe texts of these letlers will
appear on our newly updated website (www.
corne1l61.org). Class members are encouraged
to check the website regularly for photos from
class events, Marshall Fmnk's messages from the

president, and news and notices regarding 45th
Reunion plans.
The Oass has taken steps to clarify the criteria for Il'cipients of the aass of 1961 Scholarship.
The original intent, 10 help children of'61 class
members who attend Cornell, has been restored..
Indeed, the eligibility has been extended now to
grandchildren. If classmates desire clarification,
we can put them in touch with the appropriate
university officials.
Classmates sometimes ask us about the latest statistics involving the Oass of 1961. For the
record, the university count of living class members is 1,382. Of these, 400 are duespaying members (a little below the average for classes of the
Sixties). We had a (otal of 471 Cornell Fund
donors last year. For the 45th Reunion, the attendance record is held by the Oass of '55: 228 classmates. Most of us think we can top that, The
same class holds the record for 45th Reunion
Cornell Fund donors a1637.
Don't forget to check, update, and approve
your online Alumni Directory listing. All you
need is your 10 number. Go to: www.directory.
alumni.comell.edu. -0- David 5, Kessler, dskl5
@cornel1.edu.
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The Idaho Bar Association has
recognized our own Ken Pursley
by awarding him its annual professionalism award ~for those who
have engaged in extraordinary activity ... which
renects the highest standards.~ Ken is a pioneer
in land-use planning in Idaho and co-founded
the Idaho Conservation League. He is a founding
partner at Givens Pursley in Boise. Contact information for C Willis Ritter is writter@uh1aw.rom.
Will is with Ungaretli & Harris in Washington,
DC,Jack and ~ McCoy Stovel (ddstovel@
sbcgIobal.llct) have taken a sabbatical from retirement (!) and are living in San Carlos, CA, near
two daughters and their families. lbcy'vt: enjoyed
contact with the many Bay Area CornelJians.
DeeOce is writing her fourth cookbook, to be
published this falL
In nearby Redwood City, John, ME '65
(johncunis6111@aol.com)andjanieCurtisare
busy with work and community aClivities. They
attended the Rotary International Convention in
Osaka, lapan, and enjoyed an evening in Tokyo
with Dean Williams '63 and son Sean '90. John
is Parks and Public Works Director and is currently president of the Los Gatos Morning Rolary,
as well as the Santa Clara County Public Works
Officers. He and lanie are building a retirement
home near Dallas.. Andrea and Bob Hastings
have moved from Florida to Maine to be near
their grandchildren, offspring of Rob '89. The
Hastingses divide their time between Falmouth
and their home in St Quentin de Barone, France.
~[n Falmouth, we are very happy to be neighbors
of John and Edie Milhornt Boolhby'61. Find
Nalley Simon Hodin at Nhodin@canhlink.net.
Don juran (drj5@cornell.edu) is pleased to
report that wife Carol's chemotherapy has had
the hoped-for result. 'rbeir offspring Adam, Josh,
and Rebecca joined them for the Kamen Race for
the OIre in june, with Carol proudly wearing her
pink survivor's T-shirt and cap. ~[t rained during

much of the five kilometers, but that did not
dampen our feeling ofsolidarity in the slightest.~
The lurans' activities include senior coed softball,
synagogue choir, ushering at Arena Stage, and
walking. Both appeared on the county cable ·IV
station's program ·Scnior Moments,~ a series of
interviews with active seniors. They celebrated
their 35th wedding anniversary, a number dwarfed
by Don's parents' 78 years of marriage. Don continues softwareoonsulting.ln April he completed
his third 184.5-mile through-hike of the C&O
Canal. He is area coed softball league commissioner and has been active in Maryland Scnior
Olympics. In the performing arts, Don played
Lord Stanley in Ri£hard /II and is now rehearsing as Balthazar in The Comedy afErrors.
In January your class council convened in
New York.. Some tidbits of information from that
meeting: our class has given $90,690,583 to the
Cornell Fund since graduation; we are third or
fourth in lerms of total giving among classes; and
our 2004 gifts are running ahead of those during
our 40th Reunion year.
Preparations are under way for the 20th
anniversary of our 25th Reunion! If you'd like to
work on this event, please make yourselfknown!
We will actively be searching for «lost" c1assmates-again, make yourself and your friends
known! Judy Prenske Rich continues to work on
our class history and has found many interesting
and funny items. 'Ibis is a work in progress. Judy
showed interesting photos received from one
classmate and spoke of our~old age~ confusion
over who were really our initial dassofficers..Judy
will continue her worthwhile project! [f you have
any input, do contact judy at jprrom l@aol.com.
It was proposed that we divide our class gift
fund into three equal gifts to: 1) the Class of 1962
Photography Collection at the johnson Museum
(this would aid in filling a gap in the collection
of 19th-century photography); 2) the Frank and
Rosa Rhodes CIa.ss of 1962 Cornell Tradition fellowship; and 3) seed money for a Lab of Ornithology project.
Several classmates participated in CAU's
excellent summer programs in Ithaca. Learning
about Beowulf were Carol Kron '61, BA '62, and
Sam '61, MD '66, and Judith Shapiro Greenbiall. Science of Everyday Things was attended
by Judith and Gerald Gauland '60, BS '62. J.
Peter ~meinhardl, MS '64, went to Secrets of
the Garden, while wife Patricia (Brown) took in
the culinary class, Eclectic Ethnic.
There will be a gathering of alumni at the
Yale-Cornell football game next fall in New
Haven,
If you'll be there, take note!
How arc you coming along with Kafka's Tlu:
Trial? Your classmates are eager to discuss it with
you online. Check the class website, hltp:l/class
of62.aJumni.comdl.edu. Please keep those cards,
letters, and e-mails coming! ~ Jan McClayton
Crites, 9420 NE 17th SI.. Clyde Hill, WA 98004;
e-mail, jmcSO@cornell.edu.

cr.

Thanks to those of you who keep
me posted with e-mail messages.
I am short on news and anxious
to hear from you. You will be
reading this after you have reccived your request
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Page Turner
LOREN STEPHENS '65

W

hen Loren Stephens re-

turns from work every

night, she menially detaches from her own life so she

can enter a different one. By day,
she raises funds for the Anti~
Defamation League. By night,
she writes and publishes other
people's life stories through her
ghostwriting business, Write
Wisdom (www.writcwisdom.
com). When transforming her
clients' memories into hardbound autobiographies, Stephens
strives to showcase their passions.
"My job as a ghostwriter is to step
QuI of the way and lei their voices
really shine through," she says.
A double English and govemment major, Stephens became

interested in personal histories while
working at the Tompkins County Men-

tal Hospital as an undergraduate. She

earned a master's degree in international affairs from Columbia, then embarked on an eclectic career editing
economics textbooks, working in investment banking, and producing plays and
documentary films. After helping her
mother write her life story, she received
so much feedback from friends that she
recognized a market demand for selfpublished memoirs. As a ghostwriter,
she spends about twenty-four hours

for 2005 News and Dues, so send me news by email or snail mail!
Joe Brennan wrote that the first weekend of
October 2004 was the fourth annual Cornell
mini-reunion of'63 Fijis (Phi Gamma Deltas) at
the Parnelia A. Haynie Texas Historic Home
(1853) of John ~Whip~ and Karen Gunn in
Chappell Hill, TX. The Gunns hosted three other
Fiji couples: Norman ~Punch~and Nancy Smith;
Blair and Pat Crum, and Joe Brennan with his
significant other FJaine Bums. The four couples
reminisa'd about times on ~the Hill," poringo-er
old fraternity party pies, eating home-cooked
meals, and draining the Gunns' liquor cabinet.
Blair was the weekend chauffeur of the group,
which Joe said resembled a cirrus car when they
all climbed out at their destinations wearing red
Cornell .......iter's jackets. The group also danced at
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conducting multiple telephone interviews with her clients, who tend to be
older and want 10 leave legacies for
their families and friends. So far, she's
completed four autobiographies. After
listening to numerous triumph-andtribulation accounts, Stephens concludes that everyone has a story worth
telling-which is where she comes in.
"The end product is something that
has all the bells and whistles that [
think people at that point in their
life deserve."

- Meg$ DiDario '07

the local watering hole, The Crossroads, and the
people there are still commenting at the dancing
skills and the great uniforms they wore. Not
year's reunion will be at Joe Brennan's Belmont.
CA. home and the welcome mat is open for other
'63 Fijis. His e-mail is jab296@cornell.edu.
Fn:d Parkin wrote, ~With daughter Kathryn
'04 off at her first job in Oevcland and son James
'07 stuck in the Ithaca winter, Fred and Wendy
(Stanford '65) Parkin will have celebrated their
30th weddingannivcrsary in Vietnam on April l.~
Fred was last there 40 )'C"Jrs ago, flying airplanes
compliments of Cornell ROTC. Fred and Wendy
are both retired and split their time between
Litchfield, Cl; and San Francisco. StcphanieTress
dePue retired last April and went to Milan and
Florence, Italy, to celebrate. She went to Wilmington, NC, last July and saw Marty and Vivian

Grilli de Santo. Stephanie admits that with all
the ideas that she has for tT:tvel she wonders how
she ever had time to work!
Lewis and Carol o.ilds are in Rochester, NY.
lewis retired from public service and fOmled his
own architeclUral practice. He has completed a
fire training facility and several industrial projects,
some residential projects, a volunteer ambulance
corps, several projects at Monroe Community
College, and a historic renovation. Cliff Argue,
ME '66, retired last August after 34 years in the
airline bllSiness, which included 13 at Continental and, more recently, 21 years at Alaska Airlines
in Seattle. At Alaska Airline;, he was staff vice president of Airport Affairs. Cliff and his wife Thco
welcomed their first grandchild last fall, a son
bom to daughter Christina and husband Dennis
Thomatos. Their olher daughter, Irene Argue
Christy '93, lives in Troy. MI, with husband Tom.
Irene is a traffic engineer for Washtenaw County.
Last spring Cliff was elected to a three.year term
as president of the board of directors of the
Orthodox Christian Mission Center, the worldwide mission agency for the Easter Orthodox
churches in America. He also serves asa trustee of
St. Herman Theological &minary in Kodiak, AK.
Before Christmas, I had an r-mail from Peter
I..ft (Cornell Western Regional Office Director)
regarding Annie McGavern Heasley. Another
classmate, Tom Slirling,attended the annual Q,rnell Club of Hawaii holiday party in December
and sat next to Diane ~Det'~ Heasley Van Dyke
'57. Dee's brother was married to Annie before
Annicdied----<tt too early an age---in the Seventies.
Dee mentioned to Tom that it would be wonderful if anyone who h.ad memorit5of Annie at Cornell could relate those to her daughter Heidi
Hea.sky Ford '87. If any of you lOUuld lik£ toscnd
some thoughts to me at my e-mail address below,
I would forward those messages to her daughter.
Warren and I were in Weston, MA, over
Christmas and made contact with Steve (NYU
'61) and Marjorie Walker Sayer. We had a chana:
to graba cupofcoffee and catch up on news. 1he
Sayers soW their house in Weston this fall and are
now living in Brookline while they work on building a house in Brattleboro, lIT. Quite a change.
They both enjoy traveling and took a nice trip to
Mexico and O1i\e in January. They ran into friends
of ours at the Ballet FolklOlico in Mexico City. lhc
small world kicked in and they discovered, after
small talk, that they both knew us.. What ti.m!
That's all for now siroce I am temporarily out
of news. Enjoy the spring and remember to pay
your dues if you haven't already. 'Co Nancy Bierds
kke, 12350 E. Roger Rd., Tucson, AZ 85749;
e-mail.icke63@msn.com.
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Spring has sprung! And so too
has news from your classmates.
Here 'tis. Rkha.rd Reed describes
himself asa ~retired goologist and
burger mppet".~ Richard, who lives with wife Sharon
in Bellaire, TX, reports he's working in a ~bllrger
shack~ and writing, having finished a comedic
1)lay. The Reeds have two daughters in college,
with Susannah '06 in the Hotel school Richard is
a membeJ" of the Cornell Club ofGrcater Houston. Alice Schwartz Chaborn-Tobias, PhD '67, is
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a retired orthodontist (five yrors and counting),
and husband Gerald '60, DVM '62, has been
retired for tcn years from his priv-atc veterinary
practice. Both are enjoying n:tirem~'Ilt immensely,
espedally the freedom to travel for one to two
months at a time. Last )'ear their trips included a
month in Italy and time in Costa Rica. whicb
included going through the P:1nama Omal. They
live in &yside, NY, but Alice says they are rarely at
home, what with spending wintcrs in Scottsdale,
AZ, summers in East Hampton, and enjoying
outdoor (tennis, hiking, biking, skiing) and cullural (theater. movies. bridge) activities. In addition, spending time with their two grown daughters and their grandchildren provides much joy.
Robert Strudler, vice chainnan and COO of
Lcnnar Corp" and wife Ruth live in Houston, TX,
and bave t,,'O grown sons, incloding Keith '92,
who will be getting married next month. Bob has
spoken at the Cornell Real Estate Conference in
Ithaca and also addressed a seminar at the ILR
school. In Jan. 2004, he was named recipient of
the Lq,'Cfld of Residential MarkctingAW"ard by the
National Sales and Marketing Council. Bart and
Nancy Dunhoff Milb are still interviewing movie
stars. Nancy now writes a Hollywood column for
the Ne.... York Daily News and other newspapers.
Like their parents, both their children are Cornellians (Kevin '93 and Bonnie Milb Trenga '91)
who marril'd Cornellian$. The Millses often travel
to their fonner home in London, retum to Itha(ll
every Y<:3r from their home in Manhattan Beach,
CA, and remain active in the Cornell Club of Los
Angeles. of which each was once presidl'nt. In
addition, Bart serves on the University Council
and Nancy work.\' with the President's Council of
Cornell Women. lkart and Nattcy are otherwise
very active in senior softball, which they say is
«very big in sunny Southern California.~
Alan Loss is a certified financial plannerl
wealth coach who helps business owners, wealthy
retirees, and executives make sound financial
decisions. Alan and wife linda live in l:tncaSler,
PA, and have eight cbildren scaltert'd around the
country, one of whom, their youngest son, just
joine<! his father's firm, Personal Wealth Advisory. Alan is pre:o;ident of the Central Pennsylvania Chapter of the Financial Planning Assn. and
is on the boards of the L..mcaster County F.state
Planning Council and l:tncaster Leave-a-Legacy.
He and linda both enjoy travel and golf.
Sad news from England from Bernard Moss.
who sends word that his wife, classmate Neysa
(Post), died last May of a brain tumor. Neysa is
buried north of London. A plaque on a bench in
her memory near their home in Hampstead
reads, «l:t f1amme douce qui demeure" (~The
gentle flame who lives"). Neysa is also survive<!
by their son. Bernie is a professor of European
history in London and had a book publishe<!last
December, Mo"ctllry Uu;on in Crisis: -nJe EUT()pen" U"iofJ 4S Nco-Libeml COllstrIlClio". He
belongs to the Cornell Club of london.
Robert Cochran recently move<! from Houston, TX, to Campton, NH, but scnt no olher
news. Profes.~ionaJ horseman John Franueb produces and officiates at major equestrian events
and already is eagl'Tly looking forward to the 2012
Summer Olympics. which he hopes will be held

in NYC. Equestrian, motocross, softball, and
cycling are planned for Staten Island, where John
lives with wife Judith. The Fl"dnzrebs have lhree
grown sons. and in addition to riding, enjoy playing tennis with each other.lbey also enjoy warm
climates, having traveled last yror to Costa del Sol,
the Caribbean, and Central Anll.'rica. John is on a
number of local and professional boards, but
writes that the Boy ScoutS of America ~is near to
my heart.~ Paul Lyon, who lives in Montreal with
wife Louise, writes that he still works as a translator and freelance singer.
Sandy Vogelgesang writes that she's getting
heavily inl'(llwd in promotion of women's rights
at home and abroad via writing, speaking, consulling, and participating on boards of international organi7... tions. She says, «So much to be
done!" 5.1ndy lives in West Bethesda, MD, with
her husband Geoffrey Wolfe and their two
teenagers. Add gerontologist Karen Sommer
Shoff to our list of classmate authors, having had
published Tllere's No Place Like (A NtmilJg)
Home-except "A Nursing" arc crossed out in
the title; I couldn't repli(llte the characters here.
The book, which was very favorably reviewed in
the Sunday New York Times in Aug. '03, is a guide
to home ("are, and its subtle theme is that home
care can be far beltl'T than a nursing home. Karen
V>urks in long-term care insurance with husband
Allan. The Shofl's lil'e in Santa Monica, CA, and
ha\'l" a grown son and daughter.
Finally, as I am now totally out of news from
you to report, Cornell Adult University (CAUl
sent a list of last summer's allendees-and quite a
few were our classmates. Nancy Greyson Beckerman took a sculpture course the same week Lois
Weyman Dow was in the Family History Workshop. lois then stayed for the Wall Street 2004
course the next week, also taken by Paul Kruger
(while his wife Mary took a literature course).1bat
second week also saw Wistar Morris and John
Looney studying insects' behavior. John's wife
Susan joined him for the Week 3 seminilT about
the arts & crafts movement in New York Stat~,
while Arnold Brnitman and wife Susan took the
golf clinic. lbe fourth ,veek, Bruce: Wagner, ME
'66, and l:trry and Pat MinikesSiesel '67 studied
Eight Close American President~,l EICC!ion~.
That's all for now. If )'Ou have 1I0t already
done SO, please respond quickly to the News and
Dues appeal )UU received recently; please tab: a few
moments to put news of yourself on the enclosed
form. This column depends on your responses.
Keep the nt"\VS flowing-and be sure to visit our
class website, htlpJlclassof64.alumni.comelJ.edu.
.;. Bev Johns Lamont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield,
II. 60015; e-mail.blamont@tribune.com.
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Bast-d on reports that I've received from our 40th Reunion
chairs George Arangio, MD '69,
Grace Morgenstein, and Dave
Tetor, arrangements are coming together to
make our 40tb the best reunion ever. The savethe-date mailing got a great response and we are
well on the way to breaking the Cornell record
of 264 classmates for a 40th Reunion. I'm sure
the weather in Ithaca this June will be beller
than the snowstorm that hit New York City in

January, the weekend of the CACO Mid-Winter
Meeting, when a number of the class officers met
to review the plans for reunion. So make your
plans to be in lthaca on June 9-12.
Recently I received a report from Ithaca on
classmates who participated in Cornell Alumni
University (CAU) in the summer of 2004. It
looks like a number of our classmates were getting a head Slart checking things OUI on campus
in advance of our 40th. Mary Esther McHugh
Haggerty '64, who gOt her BS Ag in '65, spent a
major portion of her summer in Ithaca. She
took courses in each of the first three weeks of the
program; l'amily Stories (Week I), Personal Fitness (Week 2), and Travel Writing (Week 3).
Other participants included Carol Greenwald
Bender (Culinary Workshop), Penny Skitol
Haitkin (Elections), Barbara Se:I1£r Lewis, f..1AT
'67, and her husband Jack, JD '69 (lmmigT3tion
and Sailing), and John McGrew with Barbara
Ivy (Wines and American Home).
We got a very short note from Kathleen
lmholtz, who writes that she is now an advisor
10 tbe government of Albania. Bill Rodgers had
a lot of family information to pass on. His
daughter Beth '90 is married to Bill I'ope '90,
and they have children Nicholas and Brian.lJill's
son Brian '95 is marric<! to lasha (Fleury) '95,
DVM '98. Bill and his wife SUs'ln often make it
up to Ithaca from their home in Bethesda, MD,
for football and lacrosse games.
We received lots of news from another
Maryland-based classmatc, Carol Sacks Se:kura
and her husband Ronald, PhD '77 (Medical College). Their daughter Robin, a pediatrician, and
husband lOdd Larabee (an ER doctor) recently
moved from Annapolis, MD, to Denver with their
daughter Sophia. Carol and Ron now will be into
some cross-country travel and are looking for '65
classmates in the Dellver area to see when they
are out there. Carol is a consultant to the biotech
pharmaceutical industry on FDA issues in manufacturing products. She reports that she met
classmates Fran Auerbach Rubin, PhD '70, and
Elizabeth Fowler at recent professional meetings. Carol also reports that last summl'T she met
Natalie Teich in London for the weekend. She
reports that she got to see plays, concerts, and
museums. and made a visit to Green"1ch. During
Hurricane FralKCS last summer herCor&J1 roommate Maddy Gel! Handler and husband Phil '62,
MArch '65, overnightI'd with Carol and Ron at
their Key l:trgo home. Because of the hurricane,
the Handlcrs' ship Jandc<! one day late and thcy
coukIn't get a f1iglll bome. When the Sekura:s aren't
in Kry l:trgo, they can be found in Rockville, MD.
Barbara Press Turner and husband Bill
(Fontana, WI, and Hobe Sound, FL) had a lot of
news to pass along. 2003 brought two new
grandchildren into the Turner clan, for a lotal of
three boys. Daughter Lisa Lang has children Alex
and Jacob. Soil ChristopherTumer '94 and his
wife Carrie (Kurtz) '94 have son Jonah. Jacob
and Jonah were the 2003 additions. As for their
other children, Melissa, in San Francisco, is a
buyer for Banana Republic; Sarah recently completed a master's in English at the U. of Chicago;
and Kelly entered graduate school last faHto get
a master's ill social work. The Turners are now
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retired from full-time work, having sold their
company, Edie Systems. They now publish At tire
Lake magazine and are inVQlved in a number of
real estate projects in their lakes area.
Suellen Safir Rubin and husband Jerome
'64 of Carmel, CA, have been happily married
for more than 38 years. Suellen still works in her
husband's private medical practice: leading patient
support groups. last year their daughter Nancy
joined the practice. She is double board certified-in hematology and oncology. The Rubins'
other daughler, Emily, also came back to Carmel
to live. She is an often-published authority in the
treatment of autistic disorders. She gives seminars
and workshops around the country and abroad
to other language pathologists,
Here's hoping that as many of you as possible will be joining us, June 9-12, when we are
back in Ithaca to celebrate our 40th Reunion.
George, Grace, and Dave and their team of volultteers are working hard to make it the best ever.
Please send your nl.'WS directly to one ofour corrt:5pondents, or send in News with your annual
Dues.... Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale Ct.,
West Bloomfield, M148322; tel., (248) 788-3397;
e-mail, rsh28@cornell.edu; Dennis Norfleet,
3187 State Rte. 48, Oswego, NY 13126; tel.. (315)
342-04S7; e-mail, dpn5@cornciLedu;and Joan
E1stein Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington,
NJ 08822; tel., (908) 782-7028.
At last we are wrapping up your
old news and looking forward
to your updates. Judy Burke
Stephenson (judys_44@yahoo.
com) and her husband Scott Harshbarger moved
to Cambridge, MA, last spring after 30 years in
Westwood, MA.ln April 2003, Judy and some
friends spent two weeks in Cuba as part of the
last officially sanctioned groups allowed to tr.IYel
there. Judy is an adjunct professor at Boston College- Law School, troching in the fall semester only.
She and Scott spend the winter in Boca Grande,
FL., and she often travels to California to visit her
daughters and grandchildren. A July 2003 trip to
Ithaca for a wedding turned into a chanre meeting with Phil Ratner, MBA '77. Da\'C Hanlon, and
Fred Devlin '67, who were there for the Football
Alumni Golf Tournament. Judy has also visited
Ann Weigel, who now livt:5 in l.ondon, England.
Steve.n Krich, PhD '72 (SIKRlCHS@aoLcom)
spem four weeks in Israel at the Ulpan Akiva language school. He met many interesting people
and looks forward to returning for future study
when he retires.. David '65 and Linda Lomazoff
Roitman (Jrr2@cornell.edu)areenjoyingtheir
children and grandchildren. The Roitmans were
in Phoenix, AZ, in December 2003 for a family
wedding and took a side trip to Sedona and the
Grand Canyon, enjoying the beauty of both.
Unda Duman Nack (Inackbeau@aol.com)retired
from high school counseling in june 2003. She
has been enjoying her r~'1irement by traveling to
California and New York to visit her daughters
and has also traveled to Florida and Israel.
Mary Bethel Binder (mary.binder2@veriwn.
net) is wondering if she is the only classmate still
working! At our last reunion, she found all her
Hotel alumni friends tt.,d relired. Trust me, many
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of us are still employed. Mary is still in retailing,
working at Filene's Basement as a buyer for crys·
tal, silver, gifls, and sheets and towels. Ted A.
Sprinkle jr., DVM '69 (Iasprinkle@optonline.
net) has been creating businesses. In 1997 he
started Healthy Pet, a consolidatOr ofcompanion
animal hospitals. In early 2003, he left that company to start Pet Partners, a consolidator of veterinary hospitals with a new operating model.
Ted was remarried nine years ago. He and wife
Cynthia have two young children. Cynthia isCFO
of Pitney Bowes Management Services. They
traveled to Lake George in 2003. George Wineburgh, MD '70 (stdavis@gemair.com) is working
toward retirement. His activities recently included
growing 300 pounds of organic potatoes and
traveling with his wife Cynthia to Barcelona and
Oa~ca. He also enjoys running in the ,,"OOdland
preservt:5 near home with his Lab/retriever.
Even though he has been retired since 1999,
Donald Asch (don.susan@veriwn.net)hasbeen
a fuJI-time dad since 2001. His wife Susan is a
consultant and vice president at Cap Gemini.
They live in Manhattan, but have a country home
about three miles from the site of Woodstock
1969. Don has resumed his bass fishing career on
a lake near their home. He has also become a serioIlS road biker, completing the Ill-mile "Tour De
Tucson~ in under seven hours. Tom and Katie
Peddy were at the Cornell weekend in April 2004
to celebrate the coaching career of Ned Harkness.
He coached soccer for three years from '66 to '68
and the team lost only one game during that
time. Other classmates who attended include Hill
Huntington, Bruce Mansdorf, Nate Foole, Jim
Gaskell,and Buzz Lamb. Susan Maldon Stregack
(smsS1@cornell.edu)ispresidentanddarkroom
"diV,1~ of Dancing Moose Photography, a business
she and husband Rollin Frascr run together. They
do portraits and social photography and some
commercial work.. They are the official photographers for the Washington (DC) Jewish Film Festival.ln January 2004 they wem to Disney '\'or/d,
Susan's first time there. She loved it.
laura Bowman Gray, MAT '67 (LauraBGray
@aol.com) recently sent an update, She and Phil
li\'C in Santa Monica, CA. Until recently, Laura had
been director of career devcIopment at Pepperdine
U., but is now a counselor and profCSMlr with the
Los Angeles Community College District. She also
became a grandmother this past year. Although
they often return to New York, laura admits that
living at the beach has converted her to a Californian. Leonard Coburn (cobumel@msn.com)
has left the Dept. of Energy after 35 years and
opened his own energy consultancy focusing on
international energy issues. He received the Secretary's Gold Award for his work in the areas of
Russian and Eurasian affairs. To celebrate his
retirement from the DOE, he and wife Evelyn
spent two wl-eks traveling to the Southwest.
They visited Zion and Bryce national p<1rks and
the Grand Canyon, north rim. They continued
on through the Hopi and Navajo reservations,
induding Canyon de Chelly, then on to Sanla Fe,
Taos. Cimmaron, and Albuquerque, NM,
Mark rour calendars and Palm Pilots NOW!
Our 40th Reunion is June 8-11, 2006-plan to be
there! Join our reunion leader Alice Kau Bcrglas.

your correspondents and class officers, and your
classmates for a Cornell weekend of fun, forums,
merriment, and, most of all, just plain "catching
up~ on the Hill. Send your ideas or iend a hand in
the planning. E-mail Alice(akb66@ao1.com). our
webmaster Roy Troxel (rrt4@cornell.edu),or
your correspondents. 0} Susan Rockford Bittker,
ladyscienc@aol.com; John Miers, 10hTLMiers@
nih.gov; Bill Blockton, rbsfabriCS@juno.com.
Jim Poffiey (Eastport, ME; jk
poffley@yahoo.com) wrilt:5 that
he's now retired from Penn State
U. and lives in a Down East
coastal Maine village of 1,600. He's been a widower since 1988: "Raised Sam, now 20, and Elizabeth, now 19, since they were 4 and 3. Now having work done on three boats. Spoke to Malcolm
Teixeira, Ala Brooks, and Tom Cullen, PhD 'S3,
since settling in Maine last June." Lois C. Thetford spent two great weeks kayaking with partner
kan Rietschel in Desolation Sound, Be, "a ljord
formation where you are surroullded by mountaintops, some with snow fields and glaciers. llte
water is quite warm and great for swimming."
Tom and Marli McGregor Dumas report
the following: "A group of guys who lived in the
Algonquin Lodge Cooper-dtive on 526 Stewart
AI'e. in the late '60s has met every year since our
graduation for a summer reunion. For the past
six years, we've also scheduled a winter reunion
weekend; most have induded attending a Big
Red hockey game." Present at the most recent
gathering were the Dumases, Skip and Marilyn
Bason, Don '65 and janet Dana, Jim, MPS '74,
and Donna Schiebel, Jetf'65, BS '67, and Ginny
Snider Shaw, Dave '68 and Michele Lauron,
and Norm and Bernice Parks. Absentees were
John Story '69, Bill Johnson '70, ME '75, his
wife Peggy, "and our group's youngest child, Erin
Paru, who's made everyone of our reunions
since she was born. Now a senior in high school
and ardent Cornell hockey fan, she was off with
her school's language dub in Germany." The
group's Cornell offspring are Lynn Bason Ciarlo
'89, Jamey Dumas '91, MS '94, Greg Shaw '97,
and Chrissy Lau~on '02.
Lots of groups of classmates hold formal and
informal reunions, but it sounds like the Algonquin Lodge crew holds the record for continuity
and frequency. Please let me know if you're part
of a group with anything close to this mark.
Judith Edelstein Kelman (New York City;
jkelman@aol.com)reportS:"lnApril,Dr.Peter
Scardino's Prostllfe Book: The Complete Guille to
Prosfllle Cllllrer, Prostatitis IIml BPH, which 1
co-wrote with the head of urology at Memorial
Sloan-Kettering, was published by Avery, a division of Putnam (which will also publish my 15th
nO\l('I, Tile Scssio/l, next January). 'lltough I've
written many nonfiction articles, this is my first
book-length work of nonfiction. Dr, Scardino and
I worked on the project for nearly four )'Cars, and
we're delighted with the outcome. Hopefully, this
will prove to be a valuable resource for the astonishing number of men (one in six) who are diagnosed with prostate cancer, the one in four who
requires medical treatment for prostate enlargement, and the SO percent ofaU men who suffer at
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some point in their lives with the infection or
innammation of prostatitis. ['ve been enjoying a
lot of fascinating travd: three trips to [taly, plus
Egypt, Israel, China, and a dozen other places in
the last year, and delighting in my l·year-old
granddaughter Caroline (courtesy of son Mall
'93, !D '97, and his wonderful wife Karen) el'ery
chance [ get. [also see my former Cornell roommate Nora Broclrner Brower regularly in NYc."
(0 Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th 51. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-mai[, rhoffman@erols.rom.
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[hope you have all had a good
spring. Nick Dejevsky is the
author of a new book entitled
Woodlaud of Weir; Ameriea ill
2276 AD. According to;l description on the Web,
this novel deals with the situation of the New
United States of America emerging from two
centuries of environmental catastrophe after an
attempt to destroy Halley's romet has gone awry.
Nick was born in a Unitoo Nations-administeroo
refugee camp in Germany in 1945 and went
with his parents to a small town in Maine. AftCT
Cornell, Nick got advanced degrees from the U.
of Pennsylvania and O~ford. He had an active
career in journalism and publishing and moved
to Paris in 1995, where his wife Mary worked for
a British newspaper. Nick is pr=ntly retired and
is active with a number of charities.
Lois Gartlir retired in 2004, having praeticoo
law for the prior 20 years. Lois has been tT3l,eIing, ineluding an awesome trip to Antarctica.
She recently helped her parents Bernard '38 and
Shirley Richmond Gartlir '40 move from thl.'"ir
house in Great Neck, NY, to:llI apanmenl. Joan
Gottesman We~ler is dean of the Brooklyn law
School and was ekcted president of the Federal
iklr Council in 2004. Martin Glenn, an altorney
with O'Melveny & Myers in NYC, serves with
jo.1n on the board of this council. Joon and P.1rtncr l.en Orland frequently see jay, JD '71, and
Harriet Waks, and they vacationed with Carol
Ziegler and husband Marty Minkowitz in
Hawaii during a legalmC<.'ting.
Steven Siegel was honored last i'ear with the
annual Award for Archival Achievement by the
Archivists Round ·[able of Metropolitan New
York. Steve and his partner Rob Selden were in
London last Nowmber, where they attended the
Cornell Club of London Thanksgiving dinner.
Beth Deabler Corwin and husband Rick are in
the SI. Petersburg area of Florida, enjoying retil"l.'mem. lney are playing golf and tennis, and Rick
is training for the Boston Marathon in April. Their
son Ocrk: (Dartmouth '99) is gL'Iting marriL-d in
Boston in June. Jane Frommer Gertler reports
seeing a number of Donlon freshman corridor
friends in New York last November. This induded
Nancy Bloom Brenner, Jane FriedlanderGcrard,
and Corinne Erlel. Of the group, Jane Gerard is
the first to retire, after many years as a biology
teacher in NYC
Hellry Siegel reports being busy at work trying to get international acceptance of an accountingstandard for life insurance. Henry's son David
'05 graduates from Cornell this year with a double major in physics and math. He combines that
with Phi Beta Kappa and a one-hour better time

than his father in the marathon. A note from
Cornell Alumni Univasity (CAU) reports that
Margo Stout Kilbon, Lauren Kingman, Susan
Krieger, David Maisel, and Susan TaOer were
CAU participants during the past year. I do ht'ar
great reports about these programs.
1 look forward to hearing from you with
some material for our column. I have spent the
last few months doing a lot of travel, induding
skiing out West and in Switzerland, and visits to
alina, California, Ari7.0na, etc.,and am n(\\\, staning to think about future work opportunities in
the corporate or financial services area.•:. Gordon
H. Silver, 2 Avery St., #26C, Boston, MA 02111:
c-mail, gordon_silver@oomcasl.net.
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Laura Miller reports that she
and Charlotte Bruska Gardner
altt"nded a function at Penn
State U. honoring Bob Potier
and establishing a scholarship in his name. Hob
has a long record of leadership in Centre County,
I'A. During Bob's tenure on the Community
Foundation board, his tireless cfforts increased
their endowment from 5500,000 to more than
510,000,000. john Rees, ME '70,and many other
fraternity brothers were in altcndance, as weU as
Bob's CorneUian family of brothers, sisters, futher,
and in-laws. Peter Kutner is back at the U. of
Oklahoma CoUt'ge of Law after a year in Tokyo
on a Fulbright award. Ellen Gross Landau was
named Andrew W. Mellon Professor of the
Humanities at Case Western Reser\"C U., where
she has been a mcmber of the Art History and Art
dept. since 1982. She also has a new book titled

Rending Ails/mer ExprC$Sio/Iism; (;(mt/?xt a/Id Critique (Yale U. Press). Ellen is married to Howard
and they have two children. ·[neir son Jay is planning a wedding in 2005, and their daughter Julie
is majoring in social work at Cleveland State U.
Author Sally Weisberg Goldberg, MS '71, introduced an e~citing new c\"Cnt at the Miami Hook
Fair International----a tent in Children's Alley for
parents and their preschoolers called Let's Play
and Learn. [t was designed around the concepts
put forth in her two most rl:cent books.

trip" and says, ~Life is good.~ Donna FOilS Brooks
jooincJ the ministry some ten rears ago, making
a career ch~nge from nursing to Pastor of Fellowship, United Church of Christ, and has never
been happier. She tells us that hCT church, located
in Wickliffe, OH, celebrates worship in both traditional and contemporary styles and has activities for all age groups. Donna received her MDiv
from the Methodist Theological School of
Delaware, OH. She and her husband Keith,
'D/MBA '69, have four grown children. Darren
and Evan '99 live in LA., where Darren is a writer
and Evan works in a research lab at UCLA.
Donna's daughter Tammy lives in Willoughby,
OH, and is an early childhood education teacher
at a local day care center. Lastly, son Colin lives
with his wife Michcla and their daughters Ivy and
Olivia near Fort Hood, TX. Colin is a captain in
the Infantry and spent most of2oo3 in Iraq.
Ingrid Vatsvog Wachtler, ME '70, says. ~I'm
just working at the nursery way too much.~ She
and her husband Bill are also remodeling their
kitchen. They are doing everything themselves.
from refinishing the cabinets to tiling the counters.lngrid and Bill do make time to use their nC\'>'
wakeboard boat. Ingrid says that it is about the
only way to be with their IS'ycar'old son. Now
the VI'achtlcrs have two boys in college. Steve is at
Montana State U. studyillgarchitccture, and Dan
is studyingcollstruetion management at the U. of
Washington. Their daughter Christina rcreivcd a
dtogr-et in architecture and is planning her wedding.
Don Verdiani, ME '71, and his wife Sandra have
two daughters. Kristey is in her first year at Har·
vard Business School while Jennifer is anending
Aro.ona Slate U. Don is a corporate projects manager at Sunoco and has recently taken up rowing.
Mark Reitcr,chairnlan of the ob/gyn dept. at
Sibley Memorial Hospital in Washingtun, DC,
was happy to report that he had gOllen together
with all of his Cornell roommates (John Garnett,
ScOIl Page, and Peter Rosen) for a game of golf.
Mark also tells us that his daughter Lauren is a
junior at Miami of Ohio. St.........rt Cramer and his
wife Sue (Golden) '71 wrote to say how much
they enjoyed seeing Larry and Ellen Victoria

'Timothy Jones hiked through arainforest,
explored glaciers, and observed
ice floes-an "awesome trip,'"
ARDA COYLE BOUCHER ·69
Although wife Mary Ellen is retired, Timothy Jones, MPA '71, is happy to be v,-orking and
So1YS he loves what he docs. He is a managing
partner with the financial planning firm of
Cooper, Jones & Mcleland l.ld., located in Fairfax, VA. Timothy also tells us th.1tlast summer he
traveled With Natiollal GeograplJic 10 southeast
Alaska, where he was privikoged to see bears,
salmon. whales, eagles, and lIluch more. He also
hiked through a rainforest. explorcJ glaciers. and
observed ice floes. Timothy calloo it an ~awt:sollle

Crockrtt,StC\"t'Goldberger, Vivian Lam Braciale,
and Ron Gaster at our reunion. 'ane Weinberger
Lapple and her husband Walter are now living in
Westhampton Beach, NY. (0 Arda Coyle Houcher,
21 Hemlock Hill Rd., Amherst, NH 03031.
Our 35th Reunion is a few short
weeks away, Thursday, June 9Sunday, June 12. We have a great
party weekend planned for you.
lbcre is still time to register for Reunion 2005, so
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contact Sandy Schorr (sjs73@corndl.edu) or
Connie Ferris Meyer (cfm7@comeU.edu)andwe
will get you signed up. The university is offering
many exciting events including, among other
things, the Olin Lecture, Cornelliana Night. many
athletic eventS, the Savage CJub, and the tents on
the Ans Quad Friday and Saturday. One Class of
1970 highlight will be the barbecue luncheon on
Saturday to honor and celebrate the life of Hank
Brittingham and the lives of our other classmates
who have died since our 30th Reunion or since
graduation in 1970. We will enjoy our class dinners in the atrium at the new Duffield Hall on
the Engineering Quad and the Memorial Room
at the Straight. With the Class of 1965, we're cosponsoring a double class forum titled ~Cornel1
University is Different~ by author Carol Kammen, and ~Greying Baby Boomers and American
Politics and Culture~ by demographics expert
Brad Edmonson. Our reunion finale will be our
farewell brunch in the Ivy Room. We will be
entenained and serenaded by the Sherwoods. See
you aU at Reunion 2oo5!
Last May, Tom '69, BS '71, and Jean Myers
Smith, MS'72 (Richmond, VA; djsmith@hsc.
vcu.edu) were in Ithaca enjoying the graduation
of thcir daughter Emily'04. She earned her BA in
Science and Technology Studies and is now doing
gmduate work in the al'l"3 ofenvironmental inteTpretation at SUNY Syracuse. They stayed with
Jean's grad school roomie Carol Ayres Bisogni,
PhD '76, and her husband Jim, PhD 73. Jean and
Tom's older daughter Jennifer is in a three-year

~n
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CORNELL
35th Reunion

JUNE 9-12, 2005

Come back to
Cornell for a great
party weekend.
CONTACT
Reunion Registrar:
Carole Peck Fishman
732-842-7478 epf5@eornell.edu
Reunion Co-Chairs:
Connie Ferris Meyer
610-644-0319 efrn7@eornell.edu

and
Sandy Schorr
303-679-0525 sjs73@eornell.edu
For more info, visit the class website
www.classof70.comell.edu
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Doctor of Physical Therapy program at Old
Dominion U" so the tuition payments keep on
going. Susan (Elmira '70) and Bob Gordon
(Wayne, NJ; rgordondvm@aol.com)celebrated
the graduation oftheir son Groffrey'04 from the
College of Engineering with a fabulous Ithaca
weekend. Sadly, they suffer from the sudden,
unexpected death of their longtime friend and
classmate David Unden in March 2004. Bob is in
his second year ofa two-)"ear tcrm as chainnan of
the American Veterinary Medical fuundation. last
March, the New Jersey Medical Association honored Bob with the Distinguished Service Award.
Barbara Nelson has lived in California since
1972. She directs a mental health and social services program for refugees. She and her husband
Stephen Wright live in Lafayette, CA, and their e·
mail address is ne1wright@ao1.com.Theirdaughter Sarah gmduated from Yale in 2003 and lives in
New York City. Son Daniel started as a music
major at UC Santa Cruz and is now studying at
the Berkl~ College of Music in Boston. Barbara
and her freshman roommate, Suzanne Smith
Quick,delight in their annual summer rafting trip
together. Recently, Barbara saw Paul Krochmal
'69. Jeff '69 and Claudia Kramer Springer
(claudia.springer@gmail.com)continuelivingin
Miami, FL. Last May, she finished a three-year
fellowship at the U. of Miami and received her
PhD in English literature. Starting in August
2004, Oaudia's new job is dean ofacademics and
interim high school principal at Westminster
dJ.ristian School in Miami. Jeff is doing consulting in hospitality management and hotel development as president of The Springer Group.
Their son Matthew '96, MSEE '97, now works for
Google. Oaudia's father-in-law, Grorge Sprin~r
'40 is enjoying retiremclll in Clevcland and Scottsdale. Other "olf-Springer~ non-Comellians include
daughter Holly (Georgetown U.), who is a partner of the Molly New York dress line. Their son
Tim (Stanford U.) is CEO ofSSB Th:hnologics, a
consulting finn in ADA compliance in IT matters.
I received a wonderful Christmas "leiter"
from Scott Brush and his four children (Palmetto
Bay, FL; brushco@aolcom).AlthoughScottclaims
he isextreme1y lax with correspondencc, he is getting better at answering e-mails and enjoys hearing from friends. His high school dass ll.1d a 38th
reunion this past May (they always were a linle
unconventional being the '60s radicals the)" were!).
His involvement W,]$ with ~communications"-a
seemingly inappropriate role for him.·[he reunion
was a success and a rehearsal for their 40th in
2006! Scon's oldest daughter Sara's primary focus
is coUege as she attends Miami-Dade College fulltime while bartending full-time at Applebee's.
Next in line is Rachel, who is a sophomore at the
U. ofCcntral Florida, Orlando studying health science with an emphasis on physical therapy. She
waitresses at a local grill and coaches soccer for 3·
year.olds at the local Y. Jonathan achieved the
honored rank of Eagle Scout in May 2004, along
with 26 of his fellow scouts (most of whom had
been together sinccCub Scouts!). Congmts. He is
a high school senior and hopes to go to either
UCF in Orlando or USF in Tampa. Scon's
youngest child Alex (aka "Christine") has an
extensive career in babysitting while a sopho-

more in the medical progmm at Coral Rttf High
School. Alex is a dancer and manages both the
girls' varsity soccer and softball teams at Coral
Rcel1<+ Connie Ferris Me}'er, 16 James Thomas
Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail, cfm7@cornclLedu.
A combination of business travel
and bad weather kept me from
attending the annual gathering of
'71ers at the Cornell Association of
Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting last
January. For those who did make it to the New
York Hilton, our class had "the best time.n As
Dale Cohen reports, "The Saturday meetings
went well and the evening party was swell. Even
with the snow, we fil1c<l two and a half tables at
the gala! Despite-the-bJizzard-attendees were
Elisabeth Kaplan Boas, Jim Roberts, Rick Furbush, Jerry Day, MBA 78, David and Tina Beale
(with daughter E1ana '08), Kathy Menton Flaxman and husband David, !.auric Berke-Weiss
and husband Brian Berke, Gilda Klein Linden,
MarshaAckermann, Marcia Flicker, Jocl Glasky
and wife Bonnie (Wolfman) '73, Ken and Susan
Goldman, and Martha Coultrap and husband
Harvey Bagg.~ Martha Couhrap, incidentally, is
one of four Cornell Trustees from the Class of
'71. They include Ken Goldman, Andrew Tisch,
and Board VP Diana Daniels.
The big topic of that snol'.)' day was the 35th
Reunion to be held June 8-11, 2006. Co-Class
Presidents Jerry Day and David Beale led the
group in planning discussions. All interested classmates can join the Reunion Committee by 1'mailing Reunion Clair Kathy Aaxm.ln at kmfll@
cornell.edu. You may also want to assist Cornell
Fund Chair Mike Kubin, mek24@corneU.edu,in
organi7jng and running our Class Reunion campaign. Keep up with activities by joining our Corne1l71 Yahoo Group at http://groups.yahoo.com!
group/cornelI71/.
Margaret Corbit, MS '95, of Spencer, NY
(corbitm@t:c.comell.edu)saysshe 10Vt'S ~fioating
in her pond on a hot summer day," presumably.
that is, when she isn't engaged running a Cornell
outreach program oonnecting CU members with
teens across the country through the Internet.
Richard Warshauer re<ently reconnected with
classmate Ian Rothman and says, "( am pf\.1mring
for my 17th annual Lower Manhattan Walking
Tour." Richard and wife Rosalind have two children starting law careers. Fishing enthusiast and
architect Vic TrodeUa (victor@mainearchitecturc.
com) sends regards from Freeport, ME, where he
designs and develops waterfront propenies 011 the
Maine coast. His busy practice suppom his love
ofbonefishing and fiyfishing. ~Nothing better,"he
says, "than enjoying a good cigar with a drink after
a dar ofbonefishing in the Bahamas.~
Reporting that she retired in O<1ober 2004,
Mcen Nuhn Petrillo {epetril1@aol.com)isworking on mastering the digital camera and photo
software. She tmvels to Clearwater, FL, Las Vegas,
and Scituate, MA, and is looking forward to visiting the British (sles and isles in the Caribbean.
Conservationist Michael Sheibel (scherbeaux
@aol.com) lives on an island-Shelter Island,
NY. Besides hunling, fishing, and birding,
Michael is a part-time ferry captain for South
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Ferry Inc., which runs from Shelter Island to
North Haven. CT. At the very western tip of
Long Island you will find Brooklyn Heights' NY,
where Stephen Zweig checked in with us. He is
founding partner of the now year-old New York
City office of Ford and Harrison LLp, specializ<
ing in labor, employment, and benefits law.
Gary Weiner (garyweineradr@hotmai1.com)
recently returned to private practice, specializing
in general civil mediation and arbitration after
4-1/2 years as Dispute Resolution Director for
Sonoma CoWlty Superior Court. The Weiners Uve
in Sebastopol, CA, with their two teenage children.
Learning to play golf and attending sports events
and jazz concerts with husband John Sullivan
keeps Gay Perkins (gay.perkinS@Wku.edu) busy
in between work hours at Westem Kentucky U. A
librarian and scholar, Gay is a researcher on library
research methodology and co-editor of TIll! Western Scholar. Gay and John Jive in Lousiville, KY.
Joining the growing ranks of '71eTS with
grandchildren, Slelia Ardire and husband Dave
Renn reported the birlh of their first grandson.
Stella (sardire@myexrel.com),aresidentofTolJeson, AZ, is a traveling RN. She is working on
gaining additional certification in behavioral
health. Michel Slouppe Dash's three: youngest
grandchildren were flower girls at her marriage to
Terrence in August 2004. The Dashes currently
live in Locke, NY, but are seriously seeking a move
to Virginia. Michel, whose e-maH address tells a
story-foxygrma 1949@yahoo.oom-retired from
the Tompkins County Dept. of Social Services
and now works as an outpatient counselor at
Cayuga Addiction Rerovery Services.
Susan Phipps- YOllas and husband Albert
Yonas, PhD '69, have been tnwcling widely. "l1tey
ventured to Egypt to visit one daughter, who
teaches in Cairo, then went on to Israel. Jordan,
and Turkey. A few months later they spent an
enjoyable three weeks in Tuscany. The St. Paul,
MN-bascd couple plans to split their professional time between the Twin Cities and Phoenix, AZ. Susan (spyonas@y:ihoo.com)continues
to have a forensic psychology prnctice and serves
on the Minnesota Psychological Association
Ethics Committee.
Finally, the peripatetic Peter Saunders, ME
'72, traveled to Okinawa, Japan, Guam, ten
national parks.and 26 states in the past two years.
Peter says he looks forward to visiting more states
and national parks. He likes ~setting his own
schedule, while dabbling part-time with an East
Coast construction company looking to set up
an office in the Puget Sound area." A retired US
Naval Captain, Peter (saunderspd@gtcinternet.
com) and wife Cindy resoettled in Silverdale, WA.
after he left the Civil Engineer Corps.
Please send news of yourself and any Cornellians with whom you are in touch. (> Matt
Silverman, mes62@cornell.edu; and Linda
Germaine-MiIler.lg95@cornell.edu.
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It was a very long time coming,

but the Curse of the Bambino
was finally laid to rest and the
Boston Red Sox won the World
Series for the first time since 1918. What made
the Championship even more memorable was

the victory over the hated New York Yankees in
the American League Championship Series after
the Sox fell behind 3 games to O. Congratulations
to all the loyal Red Sox fans in our class.
Bill Trommer writes from Maine that he,
daughters Heather and Leah, and son-in-law
Matthew traveled to Montana to spend the
Thanksgiving holiday. Bill's brother-in-law lives
right next to the cross country ski tmils in West
Yellowstone, so they had a great time skiing right
out the b.lck door twice a day. Heather is working in Chicago as the business manager for Jump
Rhythm Dance Project, a professional company of
jazz dancers. She also has a second job, teaching
dance to children. Leah worked at the Ferry Beach
Ecology School last fall and is currently living in
llar Harbor, ME. David Hall '71 corresponds
from Colorado that daughter Melissa graduated
from Jacksonville U. with a degree in dance education. She hopes to attend graduate school at
U. of Oklahoma. Dave's elder daughter Jennifer
works at Denver Channel 4 (CBS) producing the
5:00 to 6:00 AM news, Monday through Friday.
Robert F. Shaw of Santi Crw~ CA, rcport~ that he
plans to retire from coaching high S(hoollacrosse
at Santa Cruz High School now that his youngest
son luke has grnduated. Bob still keeps busy skiing, mountain biking, and investing in real estate
in California and Upstate New York.
Gerry Roehm '69, BS Ag 72, sent me some
photos and a report of his safari to the Serengeti
Plain in Africa. Gerry and his group encountered
many wild animals including giraffes, wildebeest, lions, zebras, ostriches, a cheetah, and some
bizarre birds. But the ~beasts" that struck the
most (fear) were the flying dung beetles. Flying
at speeds up to 40 mph, they entered the moving
Land Cruisers through the open canopy and
pummeled the heads and torsos of the tourists.
Relegated to a life of pushing balls of elephant
excrement across the Serengeti, the beetles'
kamikaze attacks were, no doubt, provoked by
their despondency over a dubious career choice.
Alan Weilberg wrote Cllfcinoma of the Lullg:
From Moleel/lar Biology 10 Pmrlice Guidelines
(Humana Press, 2002), which reviews the pathogenesis and treatment of lung cancer.A1an is professor and chairman of the Dept. of Medicine at
Roger Williams Medical Center, RI. William
Schulz, ME 73, sent me some photos of Houston,
1"X, on Christmas Daycovered with two inches of
snow. ~Wes"works for Houston Power and Light
at the local nuclear power plant. He's sort of the
Homer Simpson of East Texas. Wife Diane keeps
busy with her home glass bead-making and
anending bead conventions across the country.
Son Doug is a paramedic for two ambulance services near Houston, and daughter Amy is a graduate student in NYC. She studies writing and acting at the prestigious Actors Studio Drama School.
Bruce McGeodt, MEE '73, and spouse Cyndy
sent a Christmas card and letter from their new
horne in South Burlington, vr, where they~njoy
great views of Lake Champlain and the Green
Mountains. Daughter lauren graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Brown and is currently living in
Seattle and working at the U. of Washington. last
summer Bruce and Cyndy trnveled to \\finnipcg
for the Folk Music Festival and visited Montreal

for their anniversary. That visit was so much fun
thatthcy returned to Montreal for Cyndy's birthday in December. Bruce says that it is wonderful
to have such a cosmopolitan city only two hours
away from their new residence.
Our class was well represented at Cornell
Adult University in the summer of2004. Dianne
Gwynne Berger participated in the Sailing dinie.
Pete Ingraham, DVM '76, took Introduction to
Fly-Fishing. Mary Beth and Peter McCarthy
attended"l1te American Feast and Immigration.
Beverly Roth and Cynthia Mahoney (with friend
Randolph Ross) enjoyed Normandy Revisited:
Strategies of World War II.
In case you missed it, an article in the Summer 2003 issue of the On/ell CoIl1t1l1l11jlJlIfcited
KNin Weilsman, MEE '73, for being the driving
force behind the sending of millions of dollars
worth of high-tech equipment to the loading
docks of Cornell's engineering labs and to its
businw management classrooms. Kevin arranged
for his employer, Agilent Tec.hnologies of Palo
Alto, CA, to donate a DNA printer to Cornell's
Biotechnology Resource Center and a four-stack
diffusion furnace to the Nanofabrication Facility
in Duffield Hall. Kevin likes to spend time on
campus in the fall, when he enjoys the added
bonus of watching his son A.I. '06, a member of
the Big Red football team.
last March I spent two days in San Luis
Obispo, CA, about fuur hours south of my home,
where I saw the Cornell baseball team play Cal
Poly during the Big Red's annual Spring Break
trip to tht Sun Bell. Unfortunately, the Big Red,
coached by Torn Ford, lost both games by S(OTC$
of 8-1 and 4-1. "l1te second game was very competitive. Cornell led 1-0 early in the game and Cal
Poly's lead was only 2-1 into the seventh inning.
Cornell had as many hit.'i as Cal Poly and hit the
ball hard all night, but couldn't put together any
rallies. After the galllCS in SlO, the team continued
its trip down the coast to play UC Santa Barbara.
With seven players on the team from California, there was a sizeable Cornell rooting SC'(tions of players, families and a few alumni. There
were even some families who made the trip from
the East and Midwest for the week. We had about
50-60 Cornell funs in the stands., coming close to
outnumbering the hometown fans. Ken Light,
MD '76, was in allendance to watch his son Matt
'05, "'ho is a pitcher for tht Big Red. 1spent both
games sitting next to retired Cornell baseball and
freshman football coach Ted "l1toren. He and his
wife Jean made the trip with the team. It was fun
to listen to all his stories about his past Cornell
players., the famous college coaches he's known
over the years, and the upset.'i his baseball teams
accomplished over Arizona State, Miami, and
other college baseball powers. Coach "l1toren still
works tirelessly organizing the annual Alumni
Baseball Game during Reunion Weekend. Send
news to (> Alex Barna, alexander.barna-l@nasa.
gov; or Gary Rubin, glrubin@aol.com.
Greetings from New Orleans. I am
happy to report that the January
CACO Mid-Winter Meeting and
lOOth Annil'ersary Gala in New
York City were well altended by 73 Class OffICCT'S
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despite the snowstorm. We ~150 have lots of
news from our classmates. Thanks for making
my scribing a joy.
Steve Braddon (eIoiI951@yahoo.com)moved
his family to Sydney, Australia, in August 2004,
as his wife 3(Cepted a research position at the
university. "Mid-life advcnturc!~ Vicki Boxer
Samson, Scollsdalc, AZ, now has two grown

children working in different parts of the country. Daniel, 25, is an appellate litigation attorney
with Greenberg Traurig in Miami, Fl, and
daughter Rachel, 22, is a financial analyst with
Huron Consulting in New York City. Cynthia
Kovacs Pt.-rry (jockelteOO@aol.com) lives in West
lake Village, CA. Her son Brei 'OS is a freshman

in the Arts college. Daughter M("redith is a drug
formulation chemist at Pharmatel.
William Balchunas survived the ravages of
Hurricane Ivan in Pensacola, FL He is now studying for his recertification boards in neuroradiology. Christine Davis Chase (Gainesville, FL,ctdC@
mail.ifas.ufl.edu) has been promoted to full professor in the horticultural sciences dept. at thc U.
of Florida and is co-editing a book on plant
biotechnology that was to be released early this
year. Her niece Heather Davis '08 is a Cornell
freshman. Christine's husband Jrn;h '70, MBA '71,
a tax manager at a regional CPA firm, also devotes
time to his North Rorida tree fuml. Oifford Glade
(Islamorada, FI.; cglade2069@aol.com)isaveteri.
narian. His wife Diane is a hospital administrator,
and daughter Nicole, 15, isaetive in US swimming.
Linda Francis Schenuble (Corol Springs, FI.;
ftlnative@aol.com)isaregisterednursein the cardiac unit of a local hospital and her daughter
Kristin '05 is a senior at Cornell. She sees the~light
at the end of the tuitionlUnnel.n Husband John,
MBA '74, is a project manager for Edward Don &
Co., dc:signing romrnerciaJ kitchens for hotels and
rc:stauralllS in South Florida and the Caribbean.
Their son Grant juggles school and work in
Rorida. Madeline uMandyn Griffin (Al1anta, GA;
mgr6673@fc.dekalb.kI2.ga.us),aretiredjuvenile
court judge. is now working part-time in the Dekalb School System as a parent mentor for spet:ial
l-rlucation. She lost her husband Jim to cancer in
2002 and is raising their tWO high school age children Megan, a Downs syndrome child, and Kelly.
Sandra Sniu:er Tristano (Glenview. IL;
stristano@yahoo.com) currently serves as an
elected Cook County Circuit Court judge (since
2002) and raises two children, Matthew, 17, and
Amy, 13, with husband Michael. Eric Rothenberg was recently named a Massachusetts superlawyer by BOSIOII MllgllZill;' and Lllw 6- Politics.
Jay Shulman, Baltimore, MD, a bankruptcy
attorney, became a partner in the law lirm of
Saul Ewing LLP. William Evans (Basking Ridge,
NJ; wcevansl@aol.com)istryingtoreconnect
with his freshman year semnd floor South Baker
dorm-mates. He is currently working at Computer Sciences Corp. His daughter Alexandria is
studying to be a graphic designer. Neil Fredman
(White Plains, NY; nfredman@fredmankosan.
com) sent his contact information but no news.
Charles Wait (Saratoga Springs, NY; charles
wait@hotmai1.com) re<eived the Dennis Kemb.lll-Cook Award for service to Skidmore College
in October 2003. He and his brother Ned sailed
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in the Newport to Bermuda Race in 2002. His
son Charles '04 is a first-year law student at Saint
John's Law School. Son Christopht"r and daughtt"r Alexandra are both attending college. Charles
reports that Juhaina Farouki '72 is living in
Kuwait running his own construction company.
Craig Peterson (Pittsford, NY; craigp@rochester.
rr.com) has son Kyle '07 in the ILR school.
David and Christine Dickieson Pesses
(Glovrnville, NY; pescreed@dtlink.nct}havebll>)'
children.lneir oldest, Ruth (Grinnell College '01),
is married to Rafael Martins from Bralil and
teaches math at Woodhouse Academy in Conn<,<ticut. Emily graduated from Davidson College last year and works in Charlotte. FJizabeth
attends Rice U. Patrick Knapp (Clinton, NY;
stindsman@aol.com}traveledsouthoftheequator to teach in Lima, Peru, and found it to be an
eye-opening experience.
Irene Kohan Yesowitch (Alameda, CA) was
planning to ride with me in the Iris Krewe duro
ing Mardi Gras but, alas, had to cancel at the last
minUle for a client ·100 bad We W\'re Greek goddesses. Can't say that too often. We'll have 10 try
again next year. Nancy Miller Clifford, MA '76's
son Duncan was able to take a weekend break
from Pl..'lln State to join a friend in New Orleans.
I left Mardi Gras day to give an American Heahh
Lawyers Association speech in Tucson, AZ, on
Economic Credentialing to physicians and hospital administrators.l.ast year was an eventful one
for me. [changed lirms,joining Baker Donelson
Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz as a shareholder
and co-chair of the Health Law dcpt., and was
again named in Besl Lnwym Health Care. Write
with all your news.•;. Danielle Lombardo Trostorfr, dtroSlorff@bakerdonelson.com; Phyllis
Haight Grummon. phg3@Cornell.edu.
I had an interesting e-mail t"xchange with Perry Jacobs and
promised to trode column inches
for copy. Here's what he had to
S.lY: r-or at least ten years [ have jealously read of
our classmates whose children have bt"en admitted to Cornell. Now r can proudly add my name
to the list! My daughter Jessica (my oldest) was
recently admitted early decision to the Arts college and pulled her applications from Michigan
and Wisconsin. Go Class of '09! I took it as an
omen when Jess w..nt to Homecoming this past
full to spend the weekend with a high school
fri..nd and her room was directly across the hall
from my freshman dorm room on Donlon 2.
Every '74er in Donlon fondly remembers the n{}lfor-profit ice cream/coffee hOllse our dorm-mates
opened in one of the firslfloor lounges. I'm hoping my son Mati, whose main love is lacrosse, will
join the Big Red in five years. but he says he'll hold
out for a full ride from another lacrosse power.
"I live in Westchester and own my own COIllpany that does executive searches for partners in
NYC law firms. I get to work from home, which
is fantastic. I do a lot of rol1erblading-even
started and play in a neighborhood roller hockey
game. Lisa and I do a lot of biking and have don..
group trips in France, Italy, Vermont, the Mary·
land Shore, alld the Pennsylvania Dutch rountry.
I'm hoping to bike th.. Sonoma and Napa valleys
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for our 20th anniversary. I also enjoy live musk
and see a lot of folk singers, as well as the big
event concerts (the Who, CSNY, Springsteen,
Stones, and Pink Floyd). Hard to believe all those
guys are 6O.somethings.1 wish I could say I've
stayed in close contact with my classmates, but I
haven't, and I thought the 50th birthday cruise
a number of my female friends took was a great
idea. I've been on campus many times since '74
and always feel 20 and exhilarated when I'm
there. Staying at the Statler gives me the world's
best dorm room. I often talk about the great
times I had and the many friends I made with
greal pride. One of those friends, the author of
Ihis column, encouraged me to write this semiautobiography, so don't blame the messenger."
Other classmates have kids matriculating at
Cornell: Chris Shiber'sson Aaron, Alice Brown's
son Phillip, Evan Zuckerman's son Tyler, Jodi
SieJscholl Steschuht"'s daughter Lynne (number
three for hed), and Walter and Nancy Baldini
Howard '7S's son Scott.
Here's a fun bit of news from Doug Glenn.
He was really motivated by Astronomy 201 and
has posted a recomposition of two of the chap.
t..rs from a book Carl Sagan wrote while we were
at Cornell. Chc<:k it out at www.season4design.
com/Starfolk/. Lynn Coakley joined Phelps
Media Group in Wellington as staff writer for
this equestrian publisher in Arizona.
CAU continues to attract classmates. Lynn
Anderson attended the Great American Trials
session, Jady" Spear studied Great Battles Past
and Presc.-nt, Deborah Linker Moriah took Un·
Natural History, Sandra Sears took Cayuga lake
Paleobiology, and Louise Thomas took [ntro·
duction to Fly-Fishing. Louise, if you need any
tips, give me a <:.111; I'm a font of wisdom on fly.
fIshing (though a little weak on the catching part),
Ruth Fallon has been named EVP of Human
Resources at Motorola,joining Ihe company fTum
JPMorgan Chase & Co.-which Mary Berens
asserts is a very long way from South Baker HalL
You go, girl! Kristen Gerling was elected national
leader for Presbyterian \'Ibmen in 2004,an organization of over 300,000. Tom DeMolI recently
moved fTum Safeway to join Encore Associates, a
food industry sales and marketing consulting
firm ill San Ramon, CA.
Always good for a bon mot and a bit of news,
John Ramsay reports that Larry Thompson
moved to Australia. Steve Heyer garnered a lot of
press last year when he jumped fTum the hot seat
at Coke to the CEO slot at Starwood Resorts.
And we got a nk.. note from Diane Kopelman
Verschure, who met wilh Kris Ruperl, Karen
Rupert ~ting '76, and Betsy Beach for dinner
in Boston for a ComelVHarvard game. They were
surprised to bump into Shelley Cosgrove, who
was in town from Singapore with her daughter
Nicole. The surprises continued at the game
when they found they were seated a few rows
from Kerry larson Willis, who lives in Andover
with husband Dana '73 and their two kids.. 2 and
5 years old! Diant" passed on news from Claudia
Hebel Malone, who lives in Detroit with husband Dan '75 and lheir three kids. Son Dan Jr. is
a sc<:ond-ycar law student at Boston College,
Emily was awaiting news of college acceptances,
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and Molly is in the eighth grade. Claudia took a
buyout last century after a career with IBM and
now is a kindergarten teacher working pan.time.
The Ir/mra Journal did a pie<:e in September
about Nina Bassuk, calling hcr the patron saint
of Ithaca's trees. Nina is a professor at Cornell's
Urban Honicultural Insl., an institution she
helped create. She recently published a book,
Trees ill rhe Urban Landscape, in conjunction
with husband Peter Trowbridge. And finally, for
those of you who are not regular readers of the
Wall Street lournal, there was a humorous but
alanning front-page story on November 22, 2004
about classmate Peter Baranay, the president of
Abro Industries. He's been in a running bailie to
protect his company's trademarked glues. tapes,
and epoxies from a piratical Chinese competitor. Turns out not only has the competitor
copied Abro's products, they've usurped the
name, brand, trademark, and logo as well.
Back here in Simsbury all is well. Kids lindsay (Champlain College) and Jessica (V. of
Maine, Farmington) are both juniors. My wife
Sue 51. Clair Raye continues to teach eighth
grade science at our local middle school, and I'm
in my sixth year as an independent Web mar~
keting consultant working with brands such as
McCormick, Crown Royal, Johnny \"alker, and
Twinings ·Iea. Brad Buchanan, ,ohn Ramsay,
Jim Stone, /I.'IE '76, and Gary Dufel, ME '75,
have all been doing a good job of keeping in
touch, but not reporting news, C'mon guys! Send
your news to: .:- Steve Raye, spr23@cornell.edu;
Bill Howard, billhoward@comcasl.net; Betsy
Moore, cmoore@cazenovia.edu.
It's kIte January as I write, We
received one to two feet of snow
this weekend, and New York City
hosted the annual Cornell Associ·
ation of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter
Meeting, which celebrated its I{)(}th year of class
leadership. Many of our classmates attended to
plan our 30th Reunion in Ithaca June 9-12. Consider coming to rfi:onnfi:t with old friends or
connect with new ones. Think about walking
around Nonh and Wes! Campus to che<:k out the
new dorms. Or ....alk around the Quads to check
out the new academic buildings. Cornell is everchanging, and the best way to see it is to visit!
Attending the CACO meeting were !'resident
Rich Marin, MBA '76, VP Jeanne Fallori Reinig
Smith, Treasurer Dean Toriello, and Reunion
O1air Susan Fulton. Also anending were Michael
Foster, jD '78, Jill Lerner, BArch '76, and Charlie and JudyWesalo Temel. Rich (ram38@wmeIL
edu) is Chairman/CEO of Bear Stearns Asset
Management. leanne Umf37@corndl.edu),recently married to Nick Smith '74, MBA '75, now
lives in Houston, TX, and works at the Saddle
Acres School. An)'one willing to help out with
reunion should c-mail jeanne. Dean (shaaark@
aoLeam) works at Hand Surgeons of Western
Michigan. Susan (sfu!ton@teamwash.com) is
Director of Marketing for leam Washington.
Michael (mjfesquire@aoLcom) and wife Lil.
(Carter) '761ive in Westport, cr, where he is
managing director of RFE Investment Partners.
Son Bryan '07 is in Arts and Sciences and they
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are reliving their Cornell days through his eyes.
M.ichael recently had a surprise 50th for Liz. In
attendance were ()Qn and Karen KJein Polakoff
'76, Irv and Janet Share Zatl. '76, and Ilene
Sherwin Coopi:r '76, Sunnne Carter Kramer
'50, Perry Gandelman '78, and their spouses.
O1arlie (ctemcl@aol.com)andJudyUwtemel
@aol.eam) Jive in NYC. Charlie is VP of invest~
ments for UBS Financial Services. while Judy is
director of credit research at Samson Capital Management. Daughter Laura wa~accepted earlydecision to the Class of·09. Charlie said it was appropriate to celebrate the IClOth anniversary ofCACO
during a bli7.zard! judy has been chairing the Cornell Alumnae Council since 1998, The council
holds annual brunches and dinners at the homes
of alumna{' for upperclass women studenlS and
local alumn~e to help make the transition from
Cornell to careers easier. The program involves
over 300 dedicated alumnae and 200 students. I
attended a dinn{'r this month and it's a greatl'Vl'nt
for studenlS and alums.
Jill (jlerner@kpf.com) is very involved with
Cornell activities. She stays in touch with Eileen
Weingarten, Susan Rosenstadt Bresler, BArch
'76, and Marsha Pilat~Davis, BArch '75, who are
all involved in real estate and live in the larchmont/Mamaroneck area of New York. She also
sees Mark Strauss, BArch '76, who is a principal
at Fox & Fowle Architects Pc. He is presidenlelect of the AlA/NYC Chapter. Jill is organizing
a panel discussion for our 30th Reunion featur~
ing seven returning '7Sers from the Architecture.
Art, and Planning college. It is Cl'\titled ~Can
That Really Be You? How Cornell Life Influenced Where We Are Today.~
In 2004, two DU fraternity brothers were
able to host mini· reunions when their children
got married. In May, Mark and Christine Magill Kamon (kiIrnon75@yahoo.com)celebrated
the wedding of san Jake. In attendance were
Mark and Kim Dewey (Byron, NY; dew99@
juno.com), Jim and lorna Thul (Flemington,
NI; jt@'t:hulmachine.com),jim,JD'79,and Beth
Wright Seeley '76 (Marcellus, NY; seelcy@bsk.
com), and John Halloran (jhal1oran@prexar.
com) and Leslie Hudson (leshudson@prexar.
com)./ohn and Leslie live in Orono, ME, where
John works for the US Dept. of Agriculture and
Leslie consullS for nonprofit organizations. Additional Cornell family attendees were 'ohn MagiJl
'73 and Eliubeth Magill Uillingsley '84. In July,
the Kamons were guests when the lkweys were
hoslS for the wedding of their daughter Meghan
'02 to Alex Chen '01. Along with the DU attendees at the Kamon wedding were Benny and
Cathy Peyton (Adams Ccmcr, NY), George 76,
10 '79, and Elsie lillie Dentes '77, Dan '76 and
Kathy Jones Brammel '77, Don '76 and Karen
KrinskySussman 76, ,ohn Schabowski '74, ME
'75, and Debbie Yelverton '74, Steve Bigalow
(Houston, TX; sbigalow@msn.com),Jackand
Debbie Brewster (Philadelphia, PA; brewdog@
rcn.com), and lu John Rossi (Princeton, NJ).
[n October, I participated in a Cornell phona-thon in NYc. I was able to pick up some nev.'S
for the column, as well as do some fund raising for
Cornell. SandyWage Bisset (biss@aol.com) practices law in Southpon, cr. She and her husband

have three sons: Andy, a Williams College junior,
Alex, a V. of Wisconsin freshman, and Tyler,
a high school junior. Ann Gross (anndgross@
mindspring.com) is a health care communications consultant. She works with USC and writes
extensively on health care. She has a master's in
gerontology. Jane Jablons (jjablons@kelleydrye.
rom) is a corporate finance attorney in NYC with
Kelley Drye & Warren. Also at the firm is class~
mate Ken Kirschner. Jane keeps in touch with
classmates Janice Portman, who lives in Houston, TX, 01CT)'1 Crandall langen, a lawyer in llll'
Woodlands, TX, and Gwenn Tannenbaum Canfield, a vocational rehab counselor in Spring Valley, NY. Madeline Ginzburg (msgdmd@earth
link. net) is an attending in oral surgery at Columbia Pres in NYC and owns her own dental practice in the Bronx. She interviews high school students for CAAAN. Her daughter Leslie Delfiner
'07 is in the Ag college and her twins Alexandra
and Matthew are high school juniors.
More news will be reported soon, but a rash
of late ducspayers caused a temporary loss of
column space. We aJJ look forward to seeing }'ou
in June and hope you will keep sending news to
.:- Deb Gellman, dsgellman@hotmaiLcom:
Karen DeMarco Borolf, borofJka@Shu.edll;Joan
Pease, japeasel032@aol.com;orMitch Frank,
mjfgator@aol.com.
Hooray for the Internet! Our correspondents' list of classmates
now includes e-mail addresses for
some. When I found myself with
virtuaJJy no class news to report, I fired off an email to a random selection of classmates. These
kind people, who don't know me from Adam,
responded with news. Thank you to all who
responded-and forcwarnings 10 those I didn't hit
this time. Why not avoid our badgering and send
us a bit of news right now? (Addresses below.)
Deb Gaison writes that she 11.15 been married
to Philip Auron since May 29, 1988. They have
kids Zachary, 15, Alexander, 10, and Rebecca,7.
Deb says, "Phil and I are both facuity at the U.
of Pittsburgh School of Medicine (he's a full
professor; ['m an assistant professor). Phil's
department is molemlar genetics and biochemistry (MGB). My primary appointment is in
medicine, but I have a sfi:ondary in MGB. We
arrived here (town of McCandless, just north of
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Pillsburgh) a little over two years ago from the
Boston area, where we were both :It Harvard
Medkal School. We still miss Boston a LOT!
However, our daughter has left the fold and
bc<:ome a I'iltsburgh Steclers fan, much to our
sons' consternation, as they are still ardellt P:J.triOtS fans.~ And happy ones, this year, we assume.
Bruce Reisch is a professor of grapevine
breeding and genetics at ComeJl's NYS Agricultural Expcriment Station in Geneva. Bruce
writes, ~I've been here about 25 years (shecsh!)
and am married to attorney Kim (SIO",~) '34. We
have thret., children, ages 9, 15, and 17. Our oldest, Maren, is a high school senior and looking
forward to one of tWO Midwestern colleges for
full '05 admission. We lead a very active life following our careers and our children's activities in
sports, music, community service, and more.»
Margie Corwin, who lives in Severna P:J.rk, MD
(near Annapolis), with her husband Neil
Schechter and seventh gmde son Max. writes that
their daughter Julia '07 is a sophomore at Cornell and is thriving. Julia has bc<:ome friendly

Pat Relf Hanavan, relf@tds.net; Usa Diamant,
Ijdian13nt@rcn.com; Karen Krinsky Sussman,
Krinsk54@aol.com.
Much news from our classmates
this time around. As we await
another snowstorm to hit the East
Coast, I report on the comings
and goings of our classmates in sunny California.
Thomas S1.e, !lArch '77, has been traveling to
Hong Kong frequently, working on completion
of Hong Kong Disneyland, scheduled to open at
the end of 2005. He reports that a buneh of
architects (BArch 1977) met in Sedona, AZ, to
celebrate their 50th birthdays in August 2004.
Included in this assemblage (self-referred to as
the "tribe») in addition to Thomas Su arc Jim
Law, Jim Mettger '76, Donald Hasulak, Richard
Mauser '76. Rebecca Richardson, and Michael
Froelich. They S13ycd 31 the Enchantment Resort
managed by Alan Cohen '76. MS Hotel '00. The
next mecting of the tribe will be in Ithaca in 2007
during our 30th Reunion.
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'I married the man I met on the bus on the
first day of asummer internship.'
UNA FAUGHNAN HILDEBRANDT '79
with freshman Christina Sumpio '08, daughter
of Margie's Cornell roommate Cathy Zappolo
Sumpio, and her husband Bauer, MDfPhD '81.
Mitchell Stern is the director of a neonatal
unit for Sheridan Healthcare in Plantation, FL.
He writes, "My wife Lucy Cohen is director of
pedi;ltric rehabilitation at Health South in Sunrise, FL Our <bughter Stephanie graduated from
the U. of Central Florida in December and is
now pursuing a master's there in criminal jus·
tice. Our son Scott is a freshman at Washington
U. in SI. Louis, majoring in economics. I stay in
touch wilh Nate Peck, MBA '78, and his family
and with John and Robin Grebe Phillips and
their family. I also hear from Skip Newman."
Thaddeus Rutkowski, a fiction, poetry, and
short story writer, has been aW;lrded a residency
at the Ragdale Foundation for winter and spring
2005. Ragdale is a well-known artists' community
in Lake Forest, IL, north of Chicago. where
selected artists can work without interruption in
peaceful surroundings. Thad's novel Rouglrhouse
(Ka)13 Press, 1m) was a finalist for the Members'
Choice of the Asian Book Awards. He has taught
writing at the West Side YMCA and the AsianAmerican Writers' Workshop in New York City.
Speaking of peaceful surroundings, many
Cornellians came to campus last summer for rest
and relaxation combinl'd with learning, including classmate Meryl Kaynard, who came from
Port Washington, NY, to attend the personal fitness clinic. This summer's on-campus offerings
are listed at htlp:ffwww.sce.comell.edufcauf
on3ampusfindex.php. Then, while you're at
your computer, send us some news! It's great to
hear from you, especially if it's been a while.•:88
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Dan Munter is a first vice president at ROC
Dain Rauscher, a full·service financial planner.
His wife Ora is a screenwriter. Son Jeremy, 16, is
a high school junior who is first team All-State
in his division for baseball and basketball. David
Siegel has completed editing Season 2 of the
HBO series ~Carnivale:' which will begin airing
this ~'CJr. He is about to begin work on "Law and
Order: Trial by Jury» for Universal Television
and Dick \'Volf. His wife Jocelyne teaches French
to adult students. Son Jeremy went 10 Cornell
for the six-week summer school program in
Architecture, and the whole family had the
opportunity to visit Ithaca. Daughter Laurie is
enjoying soccer and middle school.
Moving to LA. is BiJI Nyc (the Science Guy).
He is also the 1956 Frank H:I: Rhodes Professor
at Cornell and has made two new series. He is
host of~The 100 Greatest Discoveries~ for the
Science Channel (pan of the Discovery Otannel)
and has finished ~The Eyes of Nye~ for PBS. Both
are different from the old "Bill NyI' the Science
Guy~ show. Bill reports that he saw Da~ Lab in
Seattle, who looks and sounds the same. He also
sees Laurie Robinson when he is in Ithaca. Bill,
on behalf of our kids, thank you for making science fun and for inspiring their generation.
Cara Kagan's older daughter Michelle recently moved to La Jolla, CA (~\\'hat a beautiful
place»). Younger daughter Erica '05 is a senior at
Cornell who was tapped by Quill and Dagger last
spring and is president of the Student A.\.sembly.
She is applying to law school. Vally Ko\l3ry's con·
sulting firm, Internationall'lanning Associates,
celebrated three rears of service to the nonprofit
community, induding management consulting,

strategic planning, marketing strategy, and planning and fund raising consulting to non profits in
higher education, community-based organi7.ations, and environmental groups. Her dients are
located in Ithaca and around the country and the
world. As a result, she is in touch with many Cornell alumni, donors, and p.lrents.
Bruce Schafer, MBA '79, is winding down his
tenure at ADP Brokerage after 20-plus years. He
is now in a ~rctirement phase,»though he will con·
tinue to work for the next ten years (the exact
locale is being decided). He has recently renewed
a friendship through a collaboration with his finn.
It was a Cornell connection that helped Bruce get
into AD!' in 1981. My neighbor Chuck SamuJ of
Wynnewood, PA, works for Wine Bow selling
wine to the finest restaumnts in the Philadelphia
area. His wife Pam (Shipley) maintains an active
practice as an educational consultant on the Main
Line. Daughter Sophie attends the Agnes Irwin
School and volunteers at 1borncroft ·Ilterapeutic
Kidney Center in Malvern, PA.
Sherri LW.erman Mandell and husband
Rabbi Seth Mandell hal'(" established the Koby
Mandell Foundation in memory of their oldest
son Koby, who was murdered by terrorists at the
age of 13 in Israel in 2001. Sherri also recently
published Th~ Hlessing ofa Broken Heart (Toby
Press), whieh won the 2004 National Jcwish Book
Award and was induded in the Hadassah Book
Cluh top picks. 'Ibe book describes Sherri's experiena dealing with her son's murder and her journey to find hope and Iwaling, as well as to help
others bereaved by terrorism. Sherri was honored
as one of the 2004 Jewish Women International's
Women to Watch. Both Seth and Sherri were
honored at the Anti-Defamation League (\'/ashington, DC, Chapter) Concert Against Hate.
Sherri's children Daniel, 15, Gavi, 14, and Eliana,
13, participate in the healing programs of the
Koby Mandell Foundation. For those who want
more information or want to help, please contact
the Koby Mandell Foundation, 7801 NorfolkAve.,
Suite T4, Bethesda, MD 20814 (301·654-7045).
Bonnie Brief Pauska owns a private nUTSe'ry
schooJlprimary school and just received a premiere accreditation (rom the National Association
of Young Children. Son Adam JUSt graduated
from SUNY Albany and is an intern at Uoyd's of
London. Daughter Danielle is a freshman atlndi·
ana U. in Bloomington, studying early childhood
education. Patricia O'Brien is now the Ernst and
Young Professor of Accounting at the U. of
Waterloo in Ontario, Canada. This named professorship has an endowment to support Patricia's research. Five-rear-old daughter Stella
Hadzilacos attends a grade 1 French immersion
program and started in a Greek afteNchool program. Patricia and her fumily spend a month
each summer on their family farm.
John Paul finished a stint as CEO of Realenergy, a distributed power generation business
in LA. The company was sold, so John and family are back in Asheville, NC. Son Christopher is
attending a «Semester in the Rockies~ with the
National Outdoor Leadership School in Wy.
oming hiking, climbing, and skiing. Daughter
Caroline is in her junior year at the Asheville
School balancing academics, field hockey, and
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swimming. Camille D'Annun:do-Szymczak is
now at Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems
as the modeling head for Chem-Bio Detection
Systems. Twins Lindsey and Andrt'w. 14, started
high school. Daughter Sabrina. 10, is in fifth
grade. Camille reporls that Gail Kaminsky is
married 10 Curt Travers '76 and that their oldest son is now allending Cornell.
Michael Hechl is associate chair of the
Dept. of Chemistry at Princeton. Michael and
his family (wife Judy S....'3n, daughter Shira, and
son Jonathan) spent August with Ken Myers
and his daughter Sarah hiking and canoeing in
the Arctic \Vildlife Refuge in Northeast Alaska.
For Mike and Ken this was a return trip to an
area they visited 25 years ago. Edward Havranek
works at Denver Health and was lead author in
an important article that appeared in the Journal of rile Americml College ofCardiology. This
article linked the development of depression in
patients with hean failurt' to lifestyle factors. Ed
is a professor of medicine at the U. of Colorado
Health Sciences Center.
Finally, after II years at the Temple U. School
of Medicine, I moved to the Drexel U. College of
Medicine and Hahnemann University Hospital
(also in Philadelphia), where I am the Thomas J.
Vischer Professor of Medicine, Chief of the Division of Cardiology, and Director of the Drexel
Center for Cardiovascular Disorders. My wife
JudyWolf (Yale '77, Cornell MD '81) works at
Merck on vaccines and therapy for H[V. Son
Jonathan, 16. is a junior at Lower Merion High
School. where he plays cello in the orchestra. runs
track, and writes for the studenl newspaper.
Daughter Miriam or Mimi, 14, is in eighth grade
at Bala Cynwyd Middle School and plays saxophone in the jazz band and orchestra.
Thafs it for the months of May and JUlle.
Please forward news and views to either of us. ...
Howie Eisen (new e-mail: Heisen@drexelmed.
edu): Lorrie Panzer Rudin, rudin@Starpower.nct.
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Do you realize that it's been
almost 27 years since graduation
and there arc some of you out
there who've lreen reading this
oolumn, year after year, giving us nary a clue as
to what you've been up to? To say we're curious
is an understatemem, so please drop us a line.
[n his first update since graduation, Gerard
Badorrek (gbadorrek@cox.net) writes that he is
currt'ntly VP of business operations at MCI and
living in Northern Virginia outside of Washington, DC. He and his wife Barbara have three
boys n~med Tyler, Trevor, and Brian. Since grad·
uating from Cornell, he has received an MA in
economics from Case Western Reserve U. and
an MBA from Stanford. After stints in manufacturing and consulting, he moved to MCI and
has been there for 20 years, induding the Worldcom days. Gerard says he's become an avid
golfer. He sees Mike Bernard and occasionally
keeps in touch with Mike Kupin, Charlie Tall,
Harry Rudolph, and Rich ~mheller.
Allison 'OS. the oldest daughter of David and
June Drake Hayford Uuniedrake@aol.com} is a
freshman at CornelL She is the fourth generation
in the family to attend Cornell, following June,

peggy Ann Jack Dme '49, and Andrew Jack '19.
The Hayfords live in Alpharetta, GA, nC"Jr Atlanta.
with their three olher children. Judith leVie
Mishkin, wife of the forgelful Nathaniel (who
reported everyone's news hut that of his wife of
26 ye-.Jr.; in the last colunUl), says that she took her
husband's fuilufC to supply any news about her in
stride and is doing well. She's on the board of the
Northern 8;.llel Theatre dance oompimy.
Sarah Beran Steinberg, ME 79, has been
named associate dean of Advanced Academic
Programs at the Zanvyl Krieger School of Arts
and Science at Johns Hopkins U. She had worked
for more than a decade for the \Vhiting School
of Engineering there. Before coming to Johns
Hopkins in 1993, she worked as a marketing
manager and senior engineer at Froehling and
Rolrertson lllc. in Sterling, VA. Sherri Miller
Edelman, who lives in Reisterstown, MD, is an
cmployee benefits attorney with Obcr Kaler
Attorneys at Law in Bahimort'. She is a member
of the California and /l.hryland State Bars.
Brian Murdock has been appointed to the
Executive Management Committee of New York
Life Insurance Co., the largest mUluallife insurance company in the US. This committee, composed of NC\v York Life's senior executives,directs
the policies and procedures for the company.
Brian is president of New York Life Investmcm
Management LlC, the company's investment
subsidiary, and oversees a variety of business and
business support units. Prior to joining New
York Life, Brian worked for Merrill Lynch for
25 years and held a number of senior positions
that spanned the US, Europe, and AsiafPacific
regions. He lives in Princeton, NI, with his wife
and four children.
~Reunions, large or small, reinforce the fact
that friendships formed dendes ago are Cornell's true gift that keeps on giving,~ says Rae
Nelson (Raennc@aoLoom}.Shesenta follow-up
e-maU after our mini-reunion in Cleveland late
last fall at the home of her roommate and my
other U-Hall 2 neighbor Alexandra "Sandy"
Buchanan (sbuchanan@ohiocitizcll.org). Personally, I think the sentimental quote is just an
excuse for not having attended any of our past
five class reunions in Ithaca. But however brief
the visit, getting together with such dear friends
was well worth the wait for me. Rae is co-author
(with husband Karl Haigler) of TIle Gllp- Yellr

Advantage: How Your Child CIIII Bel/efit From
Time Off Before or DlIri"g College (51. Martin's
press, August 2005), which may be of interest to
Cornell part'nts whose high schoolers or collegeaged kids want to explore the world before a
post-secondary commitment and/or JUSt may
not Ire ready to take full advantage of all that
college life has to offer. Sandy is the executive
director of Ohio Citizen Action, Ohio's largest
environmental organization, where she's worked
since graduating from Cornell. Her husband Bill
Whitney is Cleveland director of the Enterprise
Foundation, and their sons are 16 and 13.
Want to combine your love of travel with
your enjoyment of all things Cornell? For those
looking for some stimulating trips with wonderful people, consider going on one of the Cornell Adult University (CAU) Off-Campus Study

Tours. Last year Catherine Anne Murray and Jeffrey and SU1,anne Tougas Snedeker studied the
wildlife and natural habitats of Iceland: Robert
Marrazzo visited Rome to take a closer look at
!.Jfe and Power in Imperial Rome: Terry Seewald
Klein and Randi Lebar traveled to Costa Rica on
a expedition designed for families; and Kathleen
Clark, DVM '78, attended a l'>'C'Ckend seminar on
ornithology and ecology at Assateague Island, VA.
So ... if you've made it to the end of this column, we can only assume that you care about
our class and its goings-on. We're also hoping
that at least of few of you, still encrgizcd from
our 25th Reunion, are looking for ways to get
more involved. Right now we're looking for a
new eLm president, a webmaster, and one or two
dass correspondents. As an added Ixmus to these
inherently satislYingjobs, volunteers will be able
to attend the New Officer Training, a new initiatiw sponsored by the Cornell Association of
Class Officers (CACO), which will be held in
Ithaca in the early fall. Let us know if you're
interested! ... Eileen Brill Wagner, brilloon@cOJ(.
net: Pepi F. Leids. pleids@aoLcom.
Ronda Pearhtein-Fein (feinr@
ao1.com) had a wonderful time
seeing classmates and sharing
memories at our 25th Reunion.
QJusc wanted to thank all of my formerdassmates
and friends who attended our 251h. My husband
had to attend to a family emergency and could
not come. ! took a chance, attending with my
18-year-old son Jonathan, who has autism. What
an incredible group of people, the Class of '791
Because of everyone's support and help (while
my son disappeared several times in the parking
lot and other places), we were able to have a wonderfultime." Cindy Green (cbgreenJ@aol.com)
and family enjoyed reunion. Cindy will now have
another reason to visit Cornell, as her daughter
Claudia 1'o':lS accepted early decision to the Class
of20091 "[ can't believe that Claudia will begin
her freshman year 30 years to the day when we
began. It's an overwhelming feeling!~
Shirley Shung-Suaw (sas2002@optonline.
net) writes, "We had a great time at our 25th, and
my 12-year-old twins Justin and Christina arc
ready to move into the new frt'shmen dorms
next year. After reunion, we spell! a week in
Europe, sightseeing in Amsterdam and bicycling
in Versailles. [n August, my USTA tennis team
made it to the sectionals in Syracuse; we were
semilinalists,just missing nationals by one set! In
November, we had a dinner cruise celebration on
the World Yacht in New York to celebrate my
husband's (James Suazo, MD) big 50th:' Julie
Jones (jljmd83@msn.com) had a blast at our
25th, along with classmates Karen Matrunich
and Rebecca Mazin. Julie is a family physician
and has provided care to multiple generations of
families in Millersville, PA, for almost 20 rears.
Her children KaIY, 16, and Alex, 13 enjoy riding
and competing on the local hunter circuit,
"Maureen ND.'ih took me up on my invitation to
canoe the Delaware River with Rebecca Mazin
and family last August. All had a gTCattime."
Scvcral New Englanders havc sent news. Kelley Ready (kelready@msn.oom)finished the PhD
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program in cultural anthropology at CUNY in
1999. She currt'ntly teaches Gender and Cuhurt'
in the International Development dept. al Brandeis U. Kelley and her partner of nine years,
Jacquelyn Bishop, live in Dorchester, MA. From
the beautiful Berkshires, Diane Piraino (piraino
diane@hotmail.com)workspart-timeasapedi·
atrician. Diane and her husband Ted Randolph
live in Richmond, MA, with their children Nora,
t2, Sophie, 10, and Thomas, 8. James KilChen
(jkilChen56@yahoo.com) is en;oying life in
Phippsburg, ME, and often talks with Kevin
O'Donnell '77 and Jim Power.
The Washington, DC, metro area is home to
many classmates. From Arlington, VA, George
Rogers (goorgero@iadb.org) writes, ~My wife is
now practicing law in international ol'g;lnization.
My oldest daughter, Tamara, celebrated her bat
mitzvah in 2002 and started high school last full.
Youngest daughter lara loves art and basketooll.
Please pray for my brother Robert, who lost his
f.lmily in a tragic flash flood on a highway in
Kansas last August.~ Una Faughnan Hildebrandt
(unahildebrandt@comcast.net)haslivedin the
D.C area for the past 20 years and has been busy
with family, call"Cr, and volunteerism. ~I married
the man I met on the bus on the first day of my
summer internship at the College and University Personnel Association and we have been
together for more than two decades! We are the
proud parents of Melody and Kenneth. I work
as a consultant at Booz Allen Hamilton and live
in Rockville, MD.~
SCOtl Gould (gouldws@erols.com) was
named VP Public Sector Strategy and Change,
IBM Business Consulting Services; and Senior
Fellow. IBM Center for the Business of Government in O<:tober. ScOlt Jives in Bethesda, MD.
Denise Arnot (darnot@aol.com) would love to
hear from fellow '7gers in the D.C. area, ~l am
entering my third year as art director at thl" Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage at the Smithsonian, where the Annual FolkJife Festival on the
National MaU isstaged.ln 2004, we presented two
additional spectacular festivals with the opening
of the World War II Memorial and the unveiling
of the National Museum of the American Indian.
My daughter Emma just turned 10. My side inter·
est is cat rescue at our second home in Debware.~
Elizabeth Rakov Igleheart (eigleheart@aoJ.
com) is president-elect of the board of the Community Action Center in Atlanta, GA, ~We pro·
vide food, clothing, and financial aid to people
experiencing temporary and unexpected finan·
cial difficulty. I chair the fundraising oommittee
and ...."Ork on the capital campaign for the kids'
school. My daughtl"f Alex, 16, is a varsity soccer
player and certified referee, and my son Austin,
12, plays soccer and football. Bill and I have been
married for 21 years.~
In 2001, Edward Lyon (elyonwi@aol.com)
received his MS in horticulture from the U. of
Wisconsil1. uFor one year, I worked in the education department at the Chicago Botanical
Garden and then spent two years as Dir~'Ctor of
Education for the Olbrich Botanical Gardens in
Madison. I own Spellbound Garden Writing and
Consultation, I write on horticultural topics for
the public and industry, and I teach and give
90
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presentations across the Midwest. I help my
partner, Peter Moersch, operate a specialty plal1t
nursery, Stonewall Nursery. The nursery and
home are the ~Il\e property and I love designing and maintaining the display gardens. My
next project is to write a gardening book!~
Visit our class website, http;/{classo179,alum
ni.comell.edu, to keep up with your classmates
and upcoming events. Our News Forms have
slowed to a trickle, so please send any and all
news about you, your families. and your Cornell
friends. You can usc thl" class e-mail address,
classo179@rornell.edu,orcontact us directl)·. {>
Cindy Williams, cew32@oornell.edu; Cindy
Ahlgren Shea, cynthiashea@hotmail.com;and
Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@suscom.net.
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Do }"Ou find yourself dreaming
of hiking up a hill, wandering
through Planlations, sharing a
pitcher with fril"nds or dining
on a PMP or SUI? Then you must be thinking
Reunion 2005! Yes! Our 25th Cornell Reunion is
upon usand it is not too late to join in on the fun!
Please visit the Cornell University website, www,
alumni.comell.edu, and check out the reunion
happenings under the heading, "Get Involved."
Getting into the spirit for our 25th, a few of
our classmates returned to Ithaca last spring for
a different sort of 25th celebration, as reported
by Jeremy Wolff: uJoey Green and J, along with
(dis)honorary Class of'8O member Alan Con::onn and Michael Hogan '82, returned to Ithaca
for the Cornell Lunatic's 25th Anniversary. The
wild times we had were age-appropriate, as is for
the best, and the Lunatic seems in good hands,
its survival assured. We are endeavoring to get
the same gang together, and more, for thl" April
reunions. Much hangs on Joey's babysitting status. Speaking of. I am an old dad for the second
time, with Joseph now 9 months and his older
sister 4-112.~ Thanks, jeremy. See you soon!
Your oorrespondent,
Abrams Klein, ventured to Boston recently to enjoy a girls' lunch
with Nancy Brass, Martha Bonthuis Sutyak,
Karen Levinl" \\lhitman '81, and Mary Driscoll
'81. Nancy had taken a year to live in the Boston
area and is now returning to Tucson, AZ, where
she had been a family practitioner and more
recently took on a new medical speciahy of hospitalist. Good luck, Nancy, on your return to
warmer weather. I know you will be joining the
throngs at reunion! Martha, ever entertaining,
lives in Beverly, MA, with her husband John and
6-year-old daughter Lexi-who insists on dancing everywhere! Marlha keeps the creative juices
flowing with a home-based gift business that
includes decorative linens. Karen enjoys a hotel
development career with Hilton HoteLs--and the
travel perks take her and her family (husband
Andrew and children Griffin and Jordyn) to fun
places! Mary's education career in the Boston
public schools has progressed from teaching the
8th grade to being an administrator. She is now
an assistant principal in a middle school, and for
anyone with middle school-age children-past or
present-you know that an unlimited reservoir
of patience is required to deal with the hormonally challenged young teenagers. Keep up the

,il

good work, Mary! Mary and husband Luke get
to live with middle school-age son Benjamin and
his little sister Nora. Having spent lime with
these fellow Corndlians has me very excited
about our June lling!
Beyond middle school, many of us are learning to ~let go~ as our children go to collegeeven Cornell. Robert, JO '78, and Jamie Pundyk
Davis will have Iheir son Peter join BiIly'07 in
the Arts college. The Davises live in Short Hills.
NI, with their youngest child, daughter Katie, 13.
\\IiII we have any legacy Reunion Qerks this year?
Have you called an old Cornell friend lately?
If not, now is the time. Bring them along to
reunion, and we'll see you there! Also, our annual
class News and Dues mailing should have arrived
recently.l'lease fill out the News Form, and let us
hear from you soon! {> Jill Abrams Klein, jfa22@
corndl.edu: and Cynthia Addoni'do-Bianco,
C3a28@<:orllell.edu.
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It's hard to believe how time so
quickly flies by, It is now the spring
0(2005 and we are already gcaring
up for our 25th Reunion in June
2006! Make sure you stay tuned for details as the
months go by and that )"ou join us in Ithaca at
that time. We are all very excited for a lvonderful class rt'union!
I ~ntly gol married to Russcll Levine at the
Riverside Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, FL, on April
2, 2OOS! Leading up to thl" wedding day, I was
lucky enough to be ~thrown~ three showers. (I was
the cleanesl bride there ever was!) My first one
was in Toronto with all of the Canucks; the second one was in New York, where Karen Prescott
Dalby and Susan Levitt joined in the fun. And the
third one was in J.10rida wilh more family and
friends! It was wonderful to be surrounded by
such joy. The wedding weekend was full of feslivities.starting witha luau (prize for Best Hawaiian
dressed) and kamoke, and the wedding itself on
Saturday evening. It was a beautiful night with the
ceremony and reception outdoors overlooking
the new river and the city of Fort Lauderdale.
Sue Levitt, Dave Philp '84, Rebe«a Tayne, Eric
Messinger '83, Ann Post '83, Jim '83 and Debbie
Hodes Prevor'86, and Rol.Squira '47 were some
of the Cornellians in attendance. On Sunday
morning, a bountiful breakfast was hc:ld at Indigo
Reslaurant (Riverside Hotel). Russ and [ are very
happy together and I look forward to all of you
meeting him at our reunion! I also am very aaive
in the Cornell Club of Eastern Florida. If any of
you are in South J.10rida, please do contact me-I would love to hear from you!
?eterVanderWuude joined SUNY Cortland's
Division of Institutional Advancement in the
newly created position of manager of planned
gifts. Carlo loffredo, ME '82, is an engineering
project manager at Drs.-PTI in Fitchburg, MA.
Sharee Umpierre moved from private practice to
academics. Sharee is now assoc. prof. of gynecology at the U. of Puerto Rico, After four years as
as.sociate pastor of Montclair Presbyterian Church
in Oakland, CA, Rev. Roger Powers moved with
his wife Susan Quass, ME 'SO, to BaltimQre, MD,
where he is the pastor of Light Street Presbyterian Church and associate pastor of First and
Franklin Street Presbyterian Church.
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Mark K. Metz has been working as senior VP
and deputy general counsel for Wachovia since
1994. Brad Pollack runs a small record company
in Huntington Beach, CA, focusing on the artist
development of punk and alternative rock bands.
He keeps in touch with John Whitwell, Pamela
ReiSli, John Boochever, Doug Wheeler, Bob
Abernethy,and Richard Katzman-all of whom
seem to be doing quite well. Cathy Goldrich
Shepard works at a nonprofit organi1.ation parttime in an accounting role. Her daughter Katie is
now in middle school, and her son David is in
second grade.
John Hartman is now scnior VP, international business for Acuity Brands Lighting. John
is based in Conyers, GA, and is responsible for
managing all sell-side activities outside the US
and Canada to deliver maximum impact from
the combined strengths of all ABL brands and
operating capabilities. Marianne Knight writes
to us from the outskirts of1bronto that she is
still a principal with the Osborne Group. She
can't believe that she has three children in school.
Kristin is in lIer fourth year in linguistics at York
U., Megan is in her first year in administrati\'e
and commercial studies at the U. of Western
Ontario, and Liam is in his fir5t year in the construction management program at Fanshawe
College. He took a year off and was a snowbo.lrd
instructor in Colorado. Time does Ay!
Tanis Mackay Bell is continuing in her role
as full-time volunteer at the tllree public schools
that her four children allend. You know, PTO
President, Room Motller, Band officer, Newslet~
ter Editor, those type of things. Husband Mike
was to have started a new job on Marcil I as the
Chief Medical Examiner for Palm Beach Coullty.
He has served as the Deputy Chief Medical
Examiner for Broward County for the past four
years. Paul Leo met MaJ< Dercum '3<1 last year at
the Cornell Club Ski Day at Ampahoe Basin Ski
Area. He founded this area in the 1940s! When
the two men met, Max was making plans to
atlend his 70th Reunion.
Don't forget to send us your news! Just
e-mail it or even ~snail mail~ it! Your correspondents want to hc-Jf from you. 0} Betsy Silvcrfine,
bsilverfine@adelphia.net;JenniferReadCampbell, ronjencam@aoLcom;and Kathy Philbin
LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com.
Where were you during the January '05 blizzard, which happened
the w~k of the annual Mid-Winler Meeting of the Cornell Association of Class Officers? The report from class
president Lorraine Aronowit1. Dan1.ig is called
~Snow sorry you missed CACO.~ Most of our
class officers weren't able to make the annual trip
to NYC. and those who did come left early and
lhen encountered the bliu.ard on their way home.
The record fur hour5 dri\'Cn goes to Dlanes Stuppard, who spent 19 hours in the car for the seven
hours he was at the meeting. When not driving
in b1W.7.ards. Charles lives in Virginia Be-...ch where
he commands the Aegis Class Destroyer USS
Arleigh Burke{DDG 51) and a crew of 350. Visit
www.arleighburke.navy.mil.ande-mail Charles
at co@arleighburke.navy.mil if you'd like a tour.
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Fortunately, this is the perfect year (Year 3)
to ramp up our class projects since Year <I i:> when
we will be ramping up to our 25th Reunion. Cochair Terry Kilmer Oosterom (five-hour drive
home instead of the usual two) reminds us that
"Yes. reunion is creeping up on us!"
For reunion, Donna DeSilva is putting together a class history and is requesting pictures
ofour school years, graduation, and reunions, by
e-mail (rjodmd@comcast.net) or by hard copy
to her home, 4301 Warren St. NW, Washington,
DC 20016. When nOt compiling class photos,
Donna keeps busy with daughters Maria. who at
13 sat for the SATs in anticipation of atlending
Johns Hopkins summer program for gifted
youth, and Kim, who is in eleventh grade. She
and Donna have begun visiting colleges. Donna

Josh and Roberta Falloon Weinreich, who took
Science of Scenery; Fields, Forests, Wines, and
WildAowers. Edward Cohen and his wife Karen
participated in Outdoor Skills and Thrills, and
Andrea Lodahl Henneman and Mary Von Zastrow were in the Outdoor Skills and Thrills for
Parents and Teens program. Will Conner. Rick
Eno, and Chris Gardner took a course on golf
(there must be a pun in there somewhere), and
Marc and Leslie Schneider went sailing. Sharon
Epstein allended Money, Sex, and Shadows: 1111'
Hidden Politics of Film Noir, and Aileen Gribbin studied photogmphy.
At the urging of Miehi Yamaguchi, we
rea:iwd an c-mail from Wu-Ching Cheng, who
is thankful to our column for reconneeting him
with Li-kuo Chi '81, who works for thc US Dept

'Beyond middle school, many of us are learning
to "let go" as our children go to college.'
JILL ABRAMS KLEIN 'SO
is also doing pre-college meetings on behalf of
Cornell with the Cornell Alumni Admissions
Ambassador Network {CAAAN) program. She
Illeets with twelfth graders who have submiued
applications for admission next faUto discuss
their applications and their questions about Cornell. She has been a part of CAAAN for five years
now and ~enjoys the experience every year.~
Class Treasurer Greg Busby, gkb3@corndl.
edu, repons there is a new version of the website
to chCl;k out at htlp:llclassof82.alumni.comcll.
cdu. Updates are needed (e.g., a Missing ClaSlimates Ust). and Greg is hopingsomcone out there
can help him with the website. Please contact him!
Class Secretary Nancy DuBoise reports that
after more than five very happy years living in
Columbus, OH, and working as an in-house
lawyer for Honda, she and her family made the
pilgrim'lge back to their roots on the East Coast.
In July 2004, husband Joel and sons Eli, 10, and
Sam, 8, moved back to Philadelphia. Nancy
writes. "[t's great to be back on the East Coast,
but the kids are missing their Ohio friends. I am
job·hunting for another in-house employment
law position (no luck yet), and Joel continues to
be employed as a research scientist with .5;J.nofi
Aventis, a Philadelphia pharmaceutical com·
pany." Nancy's e-mail is nfdJ@cornelLedu and
she hopes CorneUians in the area will contact her.
Cornell Fund Rep Mirianl Honore Akabas
(mha9@cornell.edu)allended the Cornell Adult
University program Too Close to Call: Eight
Great American Presidential Elections, which,
she wrote, ~was wonderful, with great professors
and guest lecturers. While I was learning, my
children, two nieces, and one nephew attended
the kids camp with great enthusiasm. CAU
camp for children is a great time for all.~
Other classmates attending au last summer
included Thomas and Mary Caporal Benton,
who attended The Eclectic Ethnic: A Culinary
Workshop, along with Susan Orange Lee and

of Energy laboratol)' in Idaho. Wu-Ching is at the
OOE lab in Albuquerque. \Vu-Ching also found
Dennis Wang in Maryland through the Engineering directory. Wu-Ching and his wife Hali
have children Megan, 7, Caleb, 5, Hannah, J, and
Jonathan, I. He writes, "My wife delivered Megan
and Caleb; Hannah was adopted from Vietnam
three years ago,and Jonathan just joined us three
months ago from Russia.~ In their spare lime. WuChing and Hali teach Sunday school at a mainland Chinese church in Albuquerque. He writes,
~The Tiananmcn Square incident caused many
Chinese to do much thinking and soul-searching.
My passion this year is to develop the fathers and
sons fellowship to encourage boys;n their roles
as futun: men while also encouraging men to be
deeply involved in the growth of their sons.~
Jennifer Gardiner Liguori's holiday letter
was a family"Post.e1ection PoII,~ giving you the
opportunity to decide on the family's ~lkst of
2004~-Adventure.Accident, Record Set, and
Loss. My answers for the above \Vere biking the
entire Ilig Island of Hawaii; younger son Steve
going end·over-end on his BMX bike over the
ten-foot compost heap, landing headfirst in )'Qu
know what (and blames siSler Beth); older son
Tom significantly depleting the Maine lobster
population in June; and Jennifcr losing 2lJ tennis balls and two racquets during an unauthorized teenage party. My answers, with bonus
points, mean that I am reckless, remind them of
Steve, and probably belong to the Democratic
Party. Consider professional help is their advice.
If you want to learn more about the Liguori family adventures. c-mail)en at jenliguon@msn.com.
We received an e-mail from Hilary Mason
King, who lives with husband Greg and Welsh
Corgi puppy Tommy in Ck'\'eland Heights, OH,
where she is a realtor with Smythe, Cramer Co.
and a leaderfteacher for the Case Western
Reserve U. adult continuing education program.
Hilary voluntccr5 for CAMN and is thrilled that
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Street Savvy
CAROL LEISTER '84

C

arol Leister considers
Elmo, Big Bird, and
all the other inhabilants of "Sesame Street,Q

TV's famous Muppet land,
her business colleagues. She

also enjoys a colorful corporate workplace full of toys
and big-screen televisions
that continuously air children's shows. Leister is the
director of annual giving
for Sesame Workshop, the
nonprofit organization that

produces "Sesame Street"
and manufactures a wide
variety of educational toys
around the world. "If you
have a three-year-old come in here,
they go gaga," Leister says of her New

York City office.
A neurobiology and behavior major,
Leister became interested in nonprofits
while a student ambassador for the
College of Arts and Sciences and an
employee of Ihc Alumni Career and
Development Office. After receiving her
MBA from Columbia, she worked in
the mail and telemarketing departments
of Channel J3 TV in New York before
moving on to WNYC, a major public

she and Greg have met so many fellow alums in
northeastern Ohio.
And finally, congrats to Stu Baron, who
married Margaret Possessky on O<tober 10 in
Vestal, NY. Comellians present were Greg Busby.
H. Michael Newman '64, Henry Wallace, ID
'66, Stu's mom Roz Za!utsky Baron '53, and his
brother Rabbi Barry Baron '78, who performed
the ceremony at his home congregation, Temple
Israel. -:- Nina M. Kondo. nmk22@cornell.edu;
and Mark Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu
It's the time of year when the class
mailbag starts getting light and your
co-correspondents begin to blanch
al the prospect of two-and-a-half
columns of empty space for the Class of 1983.
Sending news is easier than ever before: just click
on the link in our class website, hllp;f1c1aoof83.
alumnLcornell.edu, or e-mail us at the addresses
at the end of our column. Remember life before
e-mail! No, me neither ...
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radio station. In 2003, the globally
expanding Ses.1me Workshop recruited
her to fill a new fund-raising position,
When seeking support, Leister solicits
funds from people who, like her, have
fond childhood memories of the Muppet-filled learning show; she recalls
being a fan when it first aired thirty-six
seasons ago. ~Recently, while cleaning
out my mom's shelves, I found this
original 'Sesame Street' cast album:' she
says. ~l was really excited...

- Megs DiDario '07

Yourdass officers braved blizzard conditions
to attend the Cornell Association of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Mefting in lanuary in
New York City. Making the trek in were class
president Lisa Esposito Kok. Council member
Jim Neville, Cornell Fund representative Abbie
Bookbinder Myer, Treasurer Mark Rhodes, 25th
Reunion co·chair Andy 5053, my fellow co·
correslX)ndelll David Pattison. and co-class hisIOrian Dana Gordon.
At the meeting, Lisa Kok highlighted some
of the accomplishments from the previous year.
[n 2004, our class: I) participated in the Cornell
Freshman Book Project and sent out Kalka's TI,e
Trial to duespaying members; 2) wrote and
passed a Class Constitution; 3) applied for and
received a grant of $ 1,200 for a class DVD archive;
and 4) launched the Class Holiday Card website.
Our class membership is down somewhat from
its high of 600 during our 20th Reunion year in
2003. We currently boast about 550 members.
The class officers are brainstorming ways to

increase membership as well as support of the
Cornell Fund. Believe it or not, plans are already
in the works for our 25th Reunion campaign
in 2oo7-08!
Eleven people contributed holiday greetings
and/or photos to the class website, and we'd like
to continue the project next year and explore
ways to encourage morc of os to participate. Take
a look at the website and all the photos and anec·
dotes that were posted. Keep us in mind next
year as yuu take your holiday photos and make
your greeting card list. It's an effortless way to
keep up with old friends and acquaintances..
However, we need you to take action now on
a more urgent matter. Our class DVD project,
funded by the Cornell Alumni Federation, needs
more photo submissions in order to make this the
exciting, inclusive archive that it can and should
be. We know you have pictures from our days on
the Hill,as well as photos from our 20lh Reunion
and other more recent events. Please take a few
moments to find some of your favorites and send
them e1l.'C1ronically 10 David Paltison (d.patlison2
@Verizon.net) or via snail-mail to Andy Sosa,
491 I Magdalene Court, Annandale, VA 22003.
Let's make this even more interesting: try to find
your most incriminating pholo, whether of yourself or friend or foe, and send it on. We must
provide a progress report to the Cornell Alumni
Federation by luly and hope to have strong class
support for the project well before then.
Laurie Bayer is working as a physician assistant in plastic surgery at a Boston hospital. Her
daughter Jennifer is a high school senior "following in her mom's footsteps"by running lnlck.
laurie proudly reports that Jennifer \\.'3S the fifth
fastest loo-meter runner in Massachuscus last
spring. Son Ben, a sophomore in high school,
prefers acting over sports. Another performing
artist, Deborah Lader, is touring with her folk
band Sons of the Never Wrong (www.sons.com).
whose fifth CD was scheduled for release in the
spring of2005. Deborah's day job for Ihe past 15
years has been as director of the Chicago Printmakers Collaborative (www.chicagoprintmakcrs.
com). She and husband Michael Silver have sons
Daniel, 12, and Evan, 10.
We rt'Cently rt'CCived a press release announcing that Keith DUliU has been inducted as a Fellow ofthe American College ofTrial Lawyers. fellowship in the College is extendf."d by invitation
only to those experienced trial lawyers who have
mastered the art of advocacy and whose professional careers have been marked by the highest
standards of ethiCilI conduct and professionalism,
Keith joined the firm of Stradley Ronon Stevens
& Young LLP following his graduation from Villanova U. School of Law in 1986, became- a P.lrtncr in 1994, and was elected to its Board ofDirecIOrs in 2004. Keith is the partner in charge of the
firnl's office in Malvern, PA. He is past co-chair of
the American Bar Association's Trial Practice
Committee and has taught trial advocacy skills in
seminars and workshops in the Eastern US.
Jonathan Hulxhen writes that he has
"finally yielded to his mother's insistence to play
grownup~ by purchasing a condominium ill
Baton Rouge. LA. Some of you may already be
familiar with Jonathan's tales of his travels across
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Southern MriCil and Central America, which he
has shared via e-mail with a number of old
friends. The holiday season found Jonathan in
Nicaragua, where he toured the cities of Managua and Granada and joined a group of American Rot.arians in a UCilnopy tour,"which entailed
swinging from tree to tree on a set of pulleys
and rappelling equipment about 40 feet in the
air. Watch for an extended feature on Jonathan's
fascinating cam'r path and international exploits
in an upcoming issue of this magazine.
Also settling down into new digs and a new
job is class webmaster Judi Binderman, who is
currently working in the business office of a nursing home, learning all about the revenue generation. billing, and insurance side of the medical
field, Judi's other talents are not being negle<:ted,
as she has also been Kknitting up a storm" and
webmastering for several websitcs offellow bead
artists. My former housemate and fellow KLyon
Hall hussy" Meryl Friedman is enjoying life in
West Medford, MA, with husband Da"id Price
and children Josh, 3, and Hannah, 2. Meryl's
healthcare consulting practice, Health Policy
Mailers, continues to provide her with challenging work in addition to a healthy balance
between career and family.
If you're like me, you may have received
copies of the Cornell Adult University (CAUl
brochures and have been intrigued by the sumnlellime course offerings. $orne of our classmates
took advantage of the opportunities available
through CAU last summer, induding Elizabeth
Emlen (Natural Life in Ice Age New York: A
Field Seminar), Lori Marshall (Photography
Studio: Instant Imaging), Bobby Tsai (Normandy Revisited: A Latter-Day Look at the Battles. Leaders and Strategies of\VWII), and Gerald Kehoe (The Science of 5<"enery: Fields,
Forests, Wines and Wildflowers). Just reading
about these topics makes me want to sign up
this summer. Any other takers?
If you're wondering why you're just now
seeing news you sent in months ago, keep in
mind that our column deadlines are nearly thm'
months ahead of the magazine's publishing
dates. 50, this late spring column includes news
that trickled in last fall as well as "hot off the
press" news from January. Be patient We promise )"our news will be published. Please send in
your news and photos now, while Cornell is in
the forefrulll of your mind. 0> Dinah Lawrence
Godwin, dinahgodwin@msn.com; and David
Pattison, d.pattison2@Verizon.net.
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OK, folks, our cupboards are
almost bare. We've nearly run
out of news, so make sure to
send in an update when you get
your News and Dues mailing this spring. If
you\'e already sent it in, many thanks. If not, we
want to hear from you-----and your classmates do,
too. Take a few minutes to fill out the form and
mail il in, or write to Karla or me directly at the
e-mail addresses below. Let us know what's happening in your life.
I attended the Cornell-Princeton hockey
game at Princeton and watched the Big Red
trounce the TIgers 5-01 My husband Bob Forness

'87 and I "'":Itched as our children Brian and Keri
re-learned some favorite wrnell hockey traditions-like singing "Give My Regards to Dav(
and the not so nice cheers like "goalie/sieve." We
learned a new cheer ourse1l-es, one that didn't
exist in our era, having to do with the opposing
goalie's lack of prowess in the net--{ln interesting challenge in these times of trying to teach
our children about fair play!
We watched the game with Mike and Wendy
Zeh Whiting '85 and their daughtersAmdia and
lillian. David and Joanne Krohn Boyko were also
there leading cheers. Joanne deserves credit for
reorganizing the Cornell dub of Northern New
Jersey. She is mixing up the traditional Cillendar
of the dub a little to attract a wider audience, so
if you live in the are-a, che<:k out the club via the
link on the university website. Mark Gillllgiulio
attended the Super Bowl with fellow Philly fans
5<:011 Sidman and Dave Devereaux, and by all
accounts had a great time in Jacksonville, despite
the fact that "tht'" other team WQn."
Jenny Pierce Fusco writes that as a Il,'l;ult of
an oUlstandingjob transfer with HUton Hotels,
she and her family have relocatl'd 10 the Phoenix,
AZ, are-a, where husband Ben is the VP of ResollS
in Arizona. Jenny lives dose to her good friend
and former roommate Susan Reusswig Necnan.
Susan and Jenny hosted Maria MaineUi Bloom,
Sarah Hanlon Cigliano, Rhonda Alexis Dirvin,
Eli7.llbeth Sullivan Martins, Stephanie Perry
Nolan, and Kim Shoop for their annual women's
\.-c'Ckend in October 2004. They had a great tinll'
soaking up Ihe sun, lounging by the pool, hiking
Pinnacle Peak, and catching up and laughing.
Michad '83 and Sheila Palmer Buthe 1ll0\"Cd
to Berkeley Heights, NJ, in 2002 after living in
Cobham, England, for three years. Michael is
with AIG as chief investment officer for the Life
Insurance Division and commutes to New York
City. Sheila used her time as a stay-ut-home mom
to prepare for the designation of Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR). She passed
the exam and has returned to work pall-time as
the emplo)'ee and labor relations manager for
Good Samaritan Hospital in Suffem, NY,
From our class president Terri Port McClellan: KCarol Leister, Christine Miller \Vhalt'"y,
MBA '89, and I hosted Kelly Cosman 'OS, our
Class of 1984 Cornell Tradition Scholar, at the
CACO Mid-Winter Meeting in January. In spite
of the llliz7Alrd of 'OS, we all had a marvelous
time at the lOOth CACO Anniversary Gala. Kelly
is excited about her impending 'alumni status'
and has been an exemplary Cornell Tradition
scholar! While being snowed in for an extra day
in NYC, I headed to the theatre with Debbi Neyman Silverman '85 and Risa Mish '85, JD 'g8.
After running eight blocks to make the opening,
we bUl1lp£d into Amy Brown Fraser with her
family at the front door of the theatre.n
Many c1assm,ltes continue to take advantage
of wrnell Adult University (CAU),last summer
Soolt Cooper and wife Susan (Brooker) '85 came
from Massachusetts 10 take part in an outdoor
leadership seminar and landscape design workshop, respectively. Tennis, personal fitness, and
golf drew in Emily Liu Filloramo and husband
Richard, Sandra Staudt-Killea, and Michael

Severance, husband of Gail (Mosinger). Gail
herself took photography. The most intriguing
course title, From UFather Knows Best" to
Columbine High: The American Family in Our
TImes attracted Gretchen Marlens from Virginia,
Robert Hole took Wines. I guess if you didn't take
it senior year, now is a good time! -:- Lindsay
Liolla Forness, fornesszone@aol.com; Karla
Sievers McManus, Klorax@comcast.net.Class
website, http://classof84.alumni.comell.edu.
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We've received word on our 20th
Reunion campaign. Classmates
Michael Liess and Craig Stanley
are leading the major gifts effort,
while Laura Clark and lim Tacci are taking the
lead on campaign panicip.ltion. The Class of 1985
has set challenging goals: raise $500,000 from
1,000 classmates, including 20 Tower Club members. The campaign is picking up momentum,
but we cannot reach our goals without }'Our help.
We hope all classmates will participate by making
a gift ofany amount to any area of the university.
Show your support for Cornell and the Class of
1985 and beoome part ofour most ambitious und
successful class fund raising campaign to date. You
can make a gift online at www.alumni.comell.
edu, or eallthe Cornell Fund at 1-800-279-3099.
In preparation for reunion, Bill, ME '86, and
Su~phanie Uniger Page threw a mini-reunion of
sorts themselves-a Big Red Super Bowl bash,
complete with a starting line-up of great alumni
including Bill '86 and Debbie Spampinato
Wickham, &iy Dale and husband lohn, John
'83 and Pat Kerwawycr Siewart '82, and Steve
Novak '83. They also reported that George, PhD
'90, and Jill Blackstock Daddis were unable to
attend, as Gcorgt'" is recuperating from his re<:elll
back surgery. Get wt'"ll soon, George! We can
only imagine that the party would've gotten
really Out of control if Bill's hometown Dolphins
had been in it again!
Michael Bloomquist, longtime Connecticut
resident who commutes as a VP at Deutsche
Bank, recently attended his goddaughter's confirmation party. Cassie Catto is the daughter of his
old freshman hallmate Ed Catto. "This really
makes me feel old, but also very happy,n said
Mike. Also at the confirmation P.lrty were neighbors Mike Greenbergand his wife Joyce (Kouick)
'87. Mike notes that he'll be bringing his entire
family to Ithaca for reunion and can't wait!
Chris Jordan and his wife Andi have been
enjoying the wilds of the Pacific Northwest for
almost ten years. There, "Cr has been the assis·
tant city manager for the City of Lake Oswego.
"This has bem a little different than Washingtont notes Chris, who had previously workc<! for
years at the Whitt'" House's Office of Management
and Budget. Chris keeps busy with daughters
Meghan, 12, and Rachel, 9, and son Mallhew,7.
Chris says that the entire Jordan family is anxiously looking fonvard to reunion in June!
We have another classmatt'" with a northwestern migration story to tell. Shu Kahng, a
name synonymous with New York City to many,
actually left the city this year. In September, Shaz
moved to Oregon to join Nike's exe<:utive team.
"Getting the swoosh tattoo at Nike orientation
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was a little painful, but the rest of the experience
has been amazing!P she said. She is leading a
major global strategy effort for Nike for the next
six to nine months and then will move into a line
position. Working at the beautifull30-acre Nike
campus in Beaverton, Shaz has bumped into
many sports figures: Andre Agassi (in the lobby),
Alom.o Mourning (getting a cheeseburger), Serena Williams, Maria Sharapova, Mia Hamm, and
Lmce Armstrong. Sha7. is also enjoying getting to
know Portland, as she and her brand new fianet
are enjoying sharing this adventure together.
Of course, this is just a sampling of the great
updates and stories Ive expect to hear in June at
reunion. Mark your calendars now, and send any
personal updatcs to <- Ed Caito, edcatto@hot
mail.com; or Risa Mish, rmm22@cornell.edu.
See you all in June!
This month's column will be
brief-very brief. We've run out
of News and are still awaiting
the arrival of your latest round
of updates from the annual News and Dues
mailing. Thanks to those of yOll who have
returned your News FomlS already. They should
be forwarded to us shortly.
Please help us keep this column going by
taking a few minutes to fill out your News Form
if you haven't done so yet. Fill in the blanks on
the fonn, or tell us anything else you might want
to. What h;lveyoU been up to lately? Is there anything you'd rather be doing? Who have you seen
or he:trd hum recently? Whm is the biggest problem you're facing right now? What is the world's
biggest problem? Do you set a solution? How do
you handle the fast pace of your life!
Our lead times for submitting columns are
several months ahead of publication, so don't be
discouraged if you don't see your news right away.
You may have already responded to a wintertime
e-mai! request from us, so the upcoming columns
will be a mix ofsnail mail nCWli and e-mail news.
However you're comfortable communicating
with us is fine with us. Just write! Your dassmak'S
want to hear from you.
Lost your News and Dues forms? No probkm. Another mailing will come soon. Want to
contact us directly? Just use tht addresses below.
Until next time ... (. Jatkie Byers Davidson,
jatkiekd@sbcglobal.net; Allison Farbaniee
Maclean, aaOOcornell.eclu; Hilory Federgreen
Wagner, haf5@cornell.edu.
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As you may remember from my
last column in the January/February issut, I wrote it on a flight
during a business trip to Asia.
Once ag."lin, I am 38,000 feet in the air, tnroute
from Seoul to Hong Kong. at the start of
another work trip. This is the second time in
February that I havt gone abroad (more on my
European jaunt later).
Many, if not most of us. are turning 40 years
old in 2005. To commtmorate this monumental
milestone in ollr lives, your Class Council has
organized a special mini-reuniOll in Ithaca this
summer to help celebrate our collective ~39
Again~ birthday. You can participate in three
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ways: I) Sign up for Cornell Adult University
(CAU) Oll campus during the week of July 17.
Exciting course offtrings will range from The
Human Booy to Gorgeous Gorges to Digital
Photography and Garden Dtsign. 2) Plan a long
weekend in the Finger lakes or stop in Ithaca on
your way to a family vacation in Canada or elsewhere. 3) For those of you who live elose enough
to Ithaca, come to campus for a day trip. There
wm be a mid-week bowling party on Wednesday,
July 20 in Helen Newman, and the capstone cel·
ebration will Ix-in the Statler Hotel on Saturday,
July 23, featuring Prof. Gltnn Altschuler, PhD
'76, who will reminisce with us about tht culture
during our days on the Hill.
Christmas holidays yielded quite a bundle
of news from classmates near and far. Noah
Price, ME '88, and wife Heather welcomed their
first child. Ryan Benjamin. 011 August 14,2004. As
always, Chris Nielsen Berg's "Berglet1e~ ....'3S full
of news and photOS- She volunteered at her children'selernentary school, editing the school directory, helping kids with their journal writing, and
working as a room parent. Chris has three children: Peter, 9, is in the third grade, K.1ty is a second grader, and Stephen is in kindergarttll. The
family visited husband Dick's relatives in St.
Petersburg, FL, and returned to Cape May, NJ,
for their annual beach trip. Chris and her siblings
desctnded on their fathtr's house in Princtton,
NJ, for a mini-family reunion last summer as well.
From Southern California, Susan lord and
Viclor W. Chang report that their daughters
Marissa Rose, 4-1/2. and Kyrielle, 2-1/2, are
keeping thtm busy. Susan was on sabbatical in
2003-04. ~I Spent the first nine months of 2004
working at SPAWAR Systems Center, a Navy lab
in San Diego. I got to work with some graduate
students, which was fun sinct we don't have
them at usn (where I am a faculty membcr).
Vietor worked al13iosite as a consultant in 2004.
He has enjoyed doing some more design work
on products for diagnosis of congestive heart fuilure. He has also continued to build bikes for customers and is working on a triplet for us so that
we can put Marissa Rose to work!" Susan and
Vietor took several family trips last year, including Thanksgiving on Catalina Island, and a summer vacation in Santa Fe, NM.
Up in Seattle:, Tom Ball celebrated his fifth
rear at Microsoft. His new group, Testing Wrification and Measllremtnt, is up and running. "I
am enjoying my new role helping junior researchers start their careers." He traveled to the
Netherlands, Denmark, and Israel for Microsoft
last fall. He even met a computer scientist from
SUll Microsystems named Tom Ball while on
business in San Jose! Tom and wife Catherine
took son David to Gennany when he was invited
to teach at a NATO-sponsored summer program.
Granny Ruth babysat for daughter laurtn back
home in Merctf Island, WA.
After an unsuccessful allempt to get togelher
in January 2003, Brent Vallat, ME '89, and I haY\'
visited scveraitillles in the past six months in
both San Francisco and, at Christmas, Seattle.
When he was back in the Bay Area for a second
timt in February, Rebecca and I hosted him
overnight and took him to our friendly neigh-

borhood French bistro. WI' stayed up reminiscing
about the old days and for a second I thought
we were Inck in Founders or South Baker. First
weekend after New Year's Day found Rtbecca
and me in New England for the annual Big Hed
hockey road trip to Brown and Harvard. 'Ine
Brown gallle on January 7 coincided with Mary
Hohenhaus's birthday, so we used the occasion
of tht prt·game dinner to celebrate her 39th
birthday at Rue des Espoir in l'ro\'idence. Mike
Schafer'86 and his squad chipped in a 4· I vic·
tory to make the evening all the more festive. You
Illay recall that Mary sptnt [anuary 2003 in KenY'l
on a mooical mission. She completed her internal
medicine residency at llrown U. in June 2003
and now serves as a chief resident supervising 150
residents. Dtspite a htctic life. she squetzed in a
biking trip to Prince Echwrd IsLlnd in August.
In late January, I was in NYC to attend the
annual CACO Mid-Winter Meeting, which
marked its centennialthi'i year with a gala dinner.
Chris Olsen and I flew in frOIll California, while
Mary Bowman came up from Washington, DC.
on Amtrak. Class President John Gee, who had
turned 40 earlier in the mOlllh, turned up in a new
hair-do. or the kIck of. John had shaved his head
as his way of confronting his "midlife crisis." We
were joined by fellow officers Scott llesner, Heidi
Russell, Melissa Hodes, and Stacey Neuhocfer
Silberl....'tig. Our presence was augmenttd by
GligorTashkovich, MilA '91, who is onth/: Cornell Alumni Federation board, and Karla Griffin,
who is on staff at Alumni Affairs. Stacey dtcorated the '87 table 3t the CACO lunch and dinner
with glitters and confetti as four of us aU had our
40th birthday within wteks of one another. She
also found lollipops that say ~40 Sucks."
1ne gala, in addition to celebrating 100 )'eaT'S
of servict of the class officers, also honored Bill
Vanneman '31, the longest-serving living class
officer, whose granddaughter Kara '89 is married
to Kennelh Klein. Kenneth and Kara sat with
Bill at President Jeffrey Lehman 'n's table. The
weekend's blil.zard not only canctlled my return
flight, but unfortunately prevented Amy Janower
Weinstein and Fred Barbtr from aUtnding the
festivities. Amy had a busy fall:"lust back from a
week in Cabo San lucas ... a much nealcd vacation on my own! I went with two girlfriends-what a treat! Two weeks laler, I repacked to go to
Florida with the entire meshpucha (Jewish for
family) for my dad's 70th birthday. Needless to
say, now I need a vacation from my vacations,
having rtturned home totally exhausted!~ Incident,llly, 2004 provtd to be a momentous )"ear
for Mary Bowman. She married longtime beau
Peter I'oling in las Vegas on July 12, following a
14-year courtship. In Octobtr sht finished Iht
Marine Corps marathon (htr first time comptting), and moved to a new house in Silver Spring,
MD. She continued her streak in 2005 by getting
a new job with Restaurant Associates- overweing
tht food operation at the National Gallery of An.
Mary has begun training for this year's Marine
Corps marathon.
As for mt, I dteided that if I wtre to "'3llow
in self-pity on my 40th birthday, I'd rather do it
in Paris. So Rtbccca and I jetted off to France
and spent three memorable days in one of my
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favorite cities, We stayed in Hotel Muguet near
rue Cler, took advantage of the governmentmand:lted January sales, and visited with Sharon
Cape '85 aud her beau Nick van der Heijden
over a long lunch. The weather, while cold,
turned sunny and pleasant in the afternoon. We
walked everywhere, bundled up in our new
wool coats. I had my birthday meal at Ze
Kitchen Gallene (nouvelle fusion), and we dined
at Au:>:: Lyonnais (traditional cuisine from lyon)
for our last supper. We highly recommend both.
We look forward to seeing you in Ithaca for
the ~39 Again~ gathering in July! -:- Tom S.
Tseng.tlscng@stanford.edu;and Debra Howard
Stern, dstern39@yahoo.com,
Hello '8llers! A5 I write this, it is
a gray, wet dreary d:ly here in the
San Francisco Bay Area. It is the
kind of day that reminds me of
nothing so much as Ithaca! At !east the tempera!Ure difference between Northern California
and Upstate New York makes winter here seem
mor(' lik(' spring there. Hopefully, by the time
you read this, we will be well imo spring and
enjoying a W3mling trend all over the country.
This past January more memories of the
Hill washed over me when my wife Ann and 1
attended a concert given by the Cornell Glee
Club, who ....·ere on a tour of C.,Hfornia during
the semester break. The performance was Cl(cellent and featured, of course, a breakout performance by the Hangovers. My wife (a nonCornellian) even enjoyed the Cornell songs that
wrapped up the evening's show,
Unfortunately, we are running a little short
on news at this time, so please forgive this column
being a bit shorter than usua!. The best way to
addrcs,~ that is to sit down and send aloug some
news to Suzanne or myself as soon as you put
down the magazine! Use the News Form enclosed
in the annual News and Dues mailing that should
ha\'e arrived recently, or write to either of us
directly. ['ve put a few ideas of things to write
about at the end of this column just in case you
have troubl(' thinking of something to say.
Some news did arrive via e-mail righl at the
end of last year. Adam Kolodny sent word that
after some unplanned time off from the teb:om
industry in 2002, he is now very happUy employed
as a senior logistics engineer with a firm in Fort
\-,'orth, TX. Currently Adam, his wife Lisa, their
sons Z"lchary and Isaac, and family dog Mocha
are liVing in Haifa, Israel, where he is working for
the year at his employer's parent company, Julie
Gonen wrote to report that she received her doctorate in political science in 1992, took a few years
off, and then ....'('nt to Georgelown Law, graduating in 2003. She is uow practicing health law at
Epstein, Becker & Green in \'lashington, DC. Julie
lives in Northern Virginia with her black Labrador
("Adidas") and two cats. She regularly sees Cornellians Kirslen Lyke, leslie Wagner, Elvie
Velazquez, and Andrea Balinson '89.
loel Kehm (,-mailed from Boston announcing that he and wife Leanna landed at J.ogan
Airport in October 2004 with their first child.
Ale:>::andra was born on March 20, 2004 in St.
Petersburg, Russia. Joel sends best wishes to all
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classmates and says that he is up pretty early
These days, so folks should "feel free to drop a
line literally anytime."
Seeing as how I started with some news of
evenTs that evoke warm memories of time on
campus, it seems appropriate to include some
nOlI'S about another classmate's e:>::perienees creating new Cornell memorics roch year by attending Cornell Adult University (CAU) during the
summer months. Fellow '88er and former class
officer Alison Minion has enrolled in 13 CAU
classes over II consecutive summers. Since Alison
wroTe so graciously about her (AU classes (and,
adminedly, to save me some time), the descriplion that follows is a direct quote from her e-mail
"I took my first class in 1994 and, although
I was the youngest alum there, I had a fabulous
time and have n('ver been disappointed with a
class I've taken. I've also had the lu~ury of meet~
ing brilliant, energetic, fun-loving Cornellians of
all ages and being able to share a common Cornell experience with alums ranging in age from
twenties through nineties! Ov('r the past deeade
(as 1'\'1' gotten older), more )"Ounger alums have
started attending CAU, but I still enjoy the mix
of ages and myriad of perspcdivcs the age range
brings to class discussions, I even served a term
on the CAU AdVisory Board in the mid- to late
1990s and was able to help choose courses that
were offered, It is interesting to note that many
of Cornell's most distinguished alumni have
allended (AU's summ('r programs and/or yearround trips, and are repeat customl'rs.

Fuertes Observatory, By ten o'clock every night I

was more than ready to crawl into bed at the new,
and quite lu:>::urious by Ith.,ca sTand:lrds, Mamott
Courtyard Hotel, (AU participants are offered
three housing options every year, and last year it
was Court Hall, Ecology House, or the Marriott.
CAU also offers programs for children and teens,
and many families return ye-ar after year because
the kids love it so much. In fact, every summer I
run into people I have met previously at CAU,
and [ keep in touch with a few during the year.
CAU is truly Cornell at its best: summer in the
Finger Lakes, access to the best professors, stimulating classes with no prelims, and making new
Cornell friends. The only down side is having to
leave when the week is o\'er. I can ht"3r the siren
song of Cornell for weeks after I get home. [ hopc
to see some '8Sers there this summer, and for
those interested in learning more about (AU, the
website is ,",'WW.cau.comeILcdu,"
I send my heartfelt thanks to Alison for
writing about CAU. I've often perused the catalog when it comes earll' each year, but have yet
to take advantage of the many opportunities
offered. This year, my wife and I are giving serious consideration to planning a summer trip
East centered around going to (AU, Along with
Alison, 1 definitely encourage any classmate,
especially if l'ou have never browsed the CAU
catalog"o cheek out the program's website.
In closing, let me once again ask that you sit
down and write an e-mail or Idter with some
news about yourself for a future column. Let your

'For asecond I thought we were back
in Founders or South Baker.'
TOM S. TSENG '87
~My 2004 course was Normandy Revisited:
Banles, Leaders & Strategies ofWW11 taught by
a CAU favorite, Prof. Barry Slrauss '74. (All the
professors who teach CAU are top Cornell professors who love to participate in CAU.) The
course was absolutely fantastic, and there '~as
even a WWIl vl'teran in the class who had seen
aelive duty at Normandy! In addition to class,
which lasts for about four hours a day, CAU
provides a full complement of activities for participants, There is an informal pre-dinner happy
hour every evening, and dinner (and every meal
and snack) is a delicious all-you-can-eat smorgasbord of Corncll dining.
"In addition to on-campus activities like
movies, concerts, lectures, and access to campus
athletic facililies, all of which are open to (AU
participants, (AU holds CAU-only evening activities e....ery night. For e>mmple, the week 1attended
in 2004 the activities included a lecture by Prof.
Theodore Lowi; a tour of the Lab of Ornithology;
a tour of the Rare & Manuscript Collections; an
informational session about Cornell's summer
college for high school students; a walking tour
around Beebe Lake; plays at the Hangar and
Kitchen theatres; and an evening of stargazing at

mind w.mder and write as much as you like, We'll
handle any necessary editing on this end. Send a
note about anything new in your life: a new job,
a new spouse, a new child, a new pet, even a new
car. Or perhaps you"·e had a recent experience
that took you back to your days at Cornell:
attended a Cornell alumni event, lOl'l with a
high school student who applied to Cornell, or
unexpectedly ran inlO an old roommate or lab
partner. Write it all down and send it in; we'd
love to hear from you, Until next time, I wish
you peace. -:- SIeve Tomaselli, st89@corllel!.edu;
and Suzanne &rsAndrews., smb68@comell.edu.
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Finally, summer is almost here
(though I'm writing this as Long
Island is gelling hit with another
snowstornl!). I appreciate those
who sent their updates in for this column-but
our pile of news has dwindled. It's time again to
seck news about you and fellow classmates.
Please fill out your official News Form or e·mail
us with news anytime.
We'l) start the column off with news from
Michael Dabrush. He got married (again) on
Ocl. 12,2003 to Maggie Scandrett. Debbie
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Schaffel. Pat '90 and Diane Rymph Lanni '90,
Joon Passe '90, Dr. Wendy Kl'(' '84, and Andrew
Spri.l1g. JD '95, anended. Michael and Maggie live
in Budd Lake, NI. [n April 2004, he took a ncw
job at National Financial, a Fidelity Investments
Company, as an implcmcntation project nlafl3b>er.
Peter Michel and wife Diane (Duke '89) had
their second son, Calen lames Isaac Michel, on
Sepl. 14,2004. He joins 4-lf2-year-old brother
Ethan l.aurence Charles Michel. Peter and his
family live in Boulder, CO, where he works as a
dcvelopment manager for McKesson Provider
Technologies developing clinical software for
hospitals. [n his spare time he does triathlons
and plays competitive Scrabble. Katie McShane
Kelly welcomed her scrond son, Joseph Michael,
on Sept. 15,2004. His brother Jack is 2 years old.
After four months of renovations, Katie and her
family moved to a big house in Penngrove, CA,
in May 2004.
On a recent visit from his home in England,
Brad Novak got together with Howard Miller
and Albert Belman to congratulate Mabel Chan
on her marriage to Nigel Andrew. Sue Guarnaschelli Collins sent in news about Cheryl
Donnelly Burgess and husband Greg, who had
another daughter, Ava Mae, born Oct. 21,2004.

a (cw.l.aura is busy doing part-time work at the
local VJA Federation as the coordinator for the
Young Israeli Emissary Program. Shc says, "[ (eel
lucky to have a flexible, worthwhilc job that
enables me to attend to all of my 'socccr mom'
duties, too.~ l.aura saw Cathy Taylor in Central
Park at ~The Gates exhibit. Cathy is doing a
post-doc in Public Health at Columbia.
Another wedding to report: David Manuno gOt married in May 2004 to Jordana Sandier. There were a lot of CorneJlians at the celebrations, induding fellow '8gers Steven Breslow,
Keith Eisner, Bruce Zolot, Andy Bender, Sunny
Sevilla, Andrea Goldschlager, John and Laura
Pearlman Kaufman,and Cathy Taylor. David Lives
011 the Upper West Side in Manhattan, where he
is a portfolio manager/principal at Dllidus Capital. He also sent news that Sunny Sevilla has
~retired~ from Goldman Sachs in Hong Kongand
is now living in Madrid. Keith Eisner lives in LA.,
where most recently he was writing for Steven
Bochco and~NYPD Blue:' Steven Breslow works
at the US Attorney's office in Brooklyn and
llIoved into a new apartment with his wife and
two kids. Beth Steckler owns a home in NW
Washington that she has refurbished. She recently
made partner at Wilmer Cutler and Pickering.
K

'I thought my maternity leave would
consist of alot more hours on the couch
reading magazines.'
ALICE KIM '90
She joins big sisters Mia and Bella. Lauren Hoeflich was promoted to the position of senior legal
assistant in the Corporate Reorganization and
&tnkruptcy Group at Sid]<')', Austin, Brown, and
Wood in Chicago. Rob Chodock and wife
Karen Mitchell '90 are finally homeowners.
They bought a new apartment in NYC.
Jamie Platt Lyons sent in a lot of news. To
start, she is a partner at the real estate and litigation firm of Wcissman, Nowack, Curry &
Wileo pc. She works part-time in order to stay
home with her kids Avi and Tali. In September
she is walking in the llreast Cancer 3-Day (60
miles in three days) and has been training for a
while. Good luck! During l.abor Day Weekend
2004 Dina Weiss-Linfoot had a first birthday
party for her daughter Jordyn at her Long Island
home. Jamie and her family, as well as John and
Laura Pearlman Kaufman and their kids Adam
and Elliot, were there to celebrate. During
Thanksgiving Weekend Jamie met up with classmates Amy Susman-Stillman, Dina Weiss-linfoot, Mindy Schecter lashlik, and their families
at the Long Island Children's Museum.
Other news came from Laura Pearlman
Kaufman. Husbmld John is VP of revenue management at Starwood Hotels. His work involves
travel (of course!) to some interesting destinations, including Hawaii, Poland, Sweden, Japan,
Indonesia, China, Australia, and Korea, to name
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Please keep sending us news! \\'1' try our best
to include everything we receive in a timely manner.'" Stephanie Bloom Avidon, stephanieavidon
@optonline.net;AnneCuplinskiTreadwell,ac
98@1.:0rncl1.edu;l.aurenHoeflich,laurenhoeflich
@Yahoo.com:andMikeMcGarry,mmcgarry
@dma-us.com.
By now [ hope you've all made
your plans to travel back to
campus for our 15th Reunion
on June 9-12! If not, it's not tOO
late to save yourself a place in line for Hot Truck
on the Quad, so to speak. Don't wait! ContaCt
our Reunioll Chairs Carolyn DeWilde-Cassweli
and Nadine Magac, 1.,.1BA '0 I, and get all the
details at our class website, http://classoI'90.
alumni.comeJl.edu! Besides being a time to
re<onnf(:t with old friends and reminisce about
our }"Qunger da~ Reunion Weekend is also the
beginning of the next fiVl.'-year term for our new
class officers. Yes, Alisa and I arc in the final
months of our term as your class correspondents (officially known as VPs of Communications). This is my last column before Alisa and I
pass the torch to our new dass correspondents.
I would like to say thank you to all who have
faithfully stayed in touch, shared your Stories, emailI'd your photos, and put up with so many
of our corny columns!
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Alisa and I are not only at the end of our
teon of service, we are temporarily at the end of
our supply of alumni news! Luckily. our omgoing co-president Rose Tanasugarn ",-as kind
enough to pass on several c-mails from somc of
her old U-Ha1l4 fricnds. One was from Andy
Alpart and his wifc Cindy Chan, who live JUSt
outside Albany. Andy and Cindy welcomed
daughter Maxine Li Ling Alpart last December.
You may remember a few months back, we
reported what Andy misses mOSt about Cornell:
~John Lucia in the morning.» Well, we heard
from John Lucia who is, as Andy said, a demist
in Rochester, NY. Andy reported that he is in
practice with his wife Marianela Olivares, DDS,
and that they have a 4-year,old son Mauhew
and l-year..()ld twins Noah and Olivia. I "'"Qnder
if John misses Andy in the morning?
Rose also heard from Andy Bednar, former
kicker for the Big ReG football team and pitcher
for the baseball team. He now coaches both high
school football and baseball in Pittsburgh, where
he is also a high school teacher. Andy and his
wife Sue have three children: David, 10, Will, 4,
and DaniellI', 1-1/2. Alice IGm, another U-Hall
4 alum, was on the Japan EJ:change and Teaching (JET) program with Rose, but is now a new
mom on maternity leave. Alice is somewhat
wistful for those days of carefree travel, and she's
found that being a mommy is more work than
expected. "I honestly thought that my maternity
leave would consist of a lot more hours on the
couch reading magazines,~ she wrote. Alice stays
in touch with Stan Yen, Bennet ih, ME '91, Eric
Chasser, MBA '92, and Jan Miksovsky.
As for Rose Tanasugarn, she was in Phuket,
Thailand, a month to the day before the tsunami
hit. She was there to see her sister Tammy, a professional tennis player, compete in an exhibition
tour. Rose is busy teaching English in Japan,
organizing an art exhibition in her town, and
doing fund raising for tsunami relief efforts. Thc
rural Japanese lifestyle of Shimane seems to
agree with Rose, who wonders if she'll ever live
in the US again. She will, howe"er, be visiting
Ithaca in June! This past February, Rose and Sean
\VHliams put together a reunion "''arm-up e,-ent
in Tokyo. Find out how it went by checking out
her bing, http://hamadarose.diary-x.comJ.Thanks
for all the info, Rose!
We also heard from John Erthein, who
"finally got married at the ancient age of 36» to
the former lela Marie Smith on OClober 23,
2004 at the First Baptist Church of Corry, PA.
His best man was Dave Knudsen, who made the
trip to western Pennsylvania from D.C., where
he works for the Labor dept. John and Lela honeymooned in the western Caribbean and a few
days in New Orleans. Back in Elderton, PA, John
is still the pastor of the town's Presbyterian
Church. He has also been named to the board of
directors of Life Choices., a crisis pregnancy and
abstinence education ministry, based in Kittanning, PA.lohn tells us that he stays in touch with
Kirsten Pieper Marek, who is continuing to
enjoy her work as a veterinarian in llIinois.
To some of us who are slowly approaching
our "late 30S,K Ellen Alence Matheson, DVM,
is a hero. In 2004, Ellen competed again in the
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US Women's National Lacrosse Tournament in
Lehigh, PA. Her team represented the southeast
Us, and---()nce again-she was the oldest pla)'er
onlhe team where the majority of her teammates
were still in coUege. Ellen, who lives in lithia, FL,
with husband John, says she won't give up until
she can'l keep up. She's equally unSloppable in
her new job at Conllechusctt Animal Hospital in
Temple Terrace, FL.
Inspired by womell like Ellen, 1, Carole
Moran Krus, have never let go of my dream of
becoming a compelitive dislance runner. In the
past few years, I've finished two marathons, several half-marathons, and many other road races.
Although I Ilever come close to winning any
races, I compete with no one bUI myself, and I
have broken a few pcl"liOnal records (PR, in runner's lingo) lately. When I'm not running
through the Cleveland eastern suburbs, I'm
lUloring malh and science, fixing up our old
house, volunteering al church, fishing with my
husband David, or chasing after our kids Charlie, 6, and Bridgel Frances, 3-1/2. Both kids are
looking forward to seeing Cornell for the first
time lhis summer and to watching their mom
defend her title in lhe Cornell S-mile Reunion
Run through lhe Planlations.
Some of the news is a bit out of date, I'm
afraid, bUI beller lale lhan never! In November
2003, Robert Kelly married Vidhyu Rangaiah in
two ceremonies from two rich and distincl traditions over two days in Bangalore, India. The
couple was first wed by a Hindu priest at the Raj
Mahal Villas, a wedding hall. The following day,
they were married in a Roman Catholic ceremony at 51. Patrick's Cllhedral, also in Bangalore. Roberl and his f.1ther are financial advisers
in lhe Manhattan offices of Lcgg Mason Wood
Walker, the Baltimore Sfi:uritics brokerage firm,
where they operale an investment advisory unit
known as the Kelly Group. More good news
comes from David Paulson in San Francisco: he
was recently eiected as a shareholder in the office
of Hener Ehrman White & McAuliffe LLP. Practicing law on the opposite coast is Neera Rellan
Stacy, who lives in NYC wilh her husband
Michael and son Declan, 2. Neera works at
Simpson Thacher and BertII'll LLP. Barbara
Cho Kelley works in the Detroit office of PricewaterhouseCoopers and was recently promoted
to manager within lhe Assurance practice.
We were also happy to hear from Lisa Baylor David, who wrote to us from Lafayelle, LA,
where she lives wilh her husband Roberl '89.
Lisa tells us: ~I spent a wonderful weekend in
March in Wesl Palm Beach, FL, al the beautiful
home of Rina Shamash Fern '89. Gelting
together were Sandy Lithgow Ramirn, Margaret King Coleman, MS '96, Adrienne Perfilio
Sullivan, and myself. I also saw Kim Klimczak
Lisboa in May while she was visiting New
Orleans. Great 10 see old friends.~ I couldn't
agree more, Lisa! It will be great to see all of
you in Ithaca next month. Please, don'l be shySlap and say hello. I'd love 10 finally meet in person some of lhe classmates that we've been writing aboul for the last five years! Thanks! .;.
Carole MOTan Krus. c1m42@cornell.e<!u;Alisa
Gilhooley, AlisaGil@aol.com.

Greetings 10 everyone. Another
Valentine's Day is behind me as [
write this, and I am happy to
report that roses bought at the lasl
minute from the local grocery store are still a
good way to bail yourself oul when you gel
halfway through lhe work day and realize that
you forgol to get anylhing for your spouse. Of
course, I felt like everyone in lhe checkoul line
knew I had forgollen and was judging me for ii,
bUl thai was beller than my wife judging me for
giving her nothing but a kiss. So, now thai [ am
safe for another )-ear, il is time 10 get 10 lhis edition of lhe Class NOles.
Stephen Schwartz and wife Melanie (Rebak)
'90 announce the birth of their second child,
Reid Alexander, on January 28, 2005. Older sisler Jessica is now 3. With a newborn and a 3year-old in lhe house, Stephen and Melanie may
ha"e yet 10 get a fuU night's sleep by the time lhis
column comes out. David and Celeste Tamooro
D' AJessandro welcomed son David to the fumily
in December 2002. Celesle is a senior managing
director and head of Latin American Equity Sales
at Bear Stearns & Co. Inc. David is a senior cardiothoracic surgery fellow at Columbia Presbyter~1n Hospital, which lllC'JIlS he has yet 10 see his son.
John Kang, MBA '96, kept the boy lheme going,
as son Anthony was born October 6, 2003. Angela
Shipman Cassidy reports thai after years of traveling lhe US working in public relalions. she has
assumed the role of'Mom' in giving birth to her
first child, Emma Elizabeth. If oothing else, thai is
always good PR with lhe grandparenls. She and
huslxlnd James are very excited.
Additional family news comes from Laura
Hubbart DiCarlo and husband David, PhD '94.
They still live in Mississippi with their sons John,
Sam, and Will. Laura nOlI'S that she saw Mati
and Crissy Moeder Shaul, along with Jenny Ritter Kelly '89, last summer in Ithaca. Brian MellonI' and his wife Tait welcomed Matthew Kyle
inlO lheir lives on March 15,2004. Howard and
Adrienne Fra:d Markus now have two future
Cornellians, son Jeremy born in July 2000 and
daughter Naomi horn in May 2003. Maria del
Mar Ortiz Fournier now has lhree children,
Mana del Mar, Emilio, and Juliana. Maria owns
her family's law firm specializing in personal
injury law. Additionally, she and husband Emilio
are working toward their privale pilot licenses.
Teaching a personal injury lawyer how to fly
mUSl cause some degree of indigestion for the
people running the flighl school.
In general news and notes from our classmall'$, Beverly Olema Yirenkyi has self-published
a coUection of poems entitled PiIXes ofn Rhapsody
ill Words. The work is described as bcing"inspired
by a 12-year journey traveling across both physical and spiritual barriers to places of discomfon
to realize that our humanity truly unites Us," and
has been named an Editor's Choice book recognizing superior writing and excellence. Tadayuki
(~Tad~) Han recenlly completed his PhD in the
HOlel school and Regional Science program so he
is now PhD'04 as well as Class of'91.
Susan Tuttle Owen received an MBA in
[996 fTOm the U. of Chicago. She had bCt'n a
principle and leveraged loan/high yield bond
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analYSI at Cktagon Credit Investors, but took a
position as a full-time mom to son Connor and
couldn't be happier. She says she lost touch with
a 101 of her Cornell friends and encourages them
10 give her a call or write her at susanowen3@
hotmai1.colll. Kristin Markussen Karcher, MS
'93, and husband David are moving their family
10 Mystic, cr. David has a job with Daticon Inc.,
and Kristin is going to be a stay-at-home mom
with daughter Greta. MYSlic is a wonderful
lown-[ hear the piua is pretty good there.
Chris Proulx was recently named CEO of
eCornel1 after serving six months as its Chief
Operaling Officer and two years as Director of
Program /I.1anagemenl. Deb McMahon-Williams
was recently appointed to the position of Manager of Organiz.11ional Development and Training for Bayer Pharntaceutical. Deb says lhis is a
greal opportunity for her as she has always had a
passion for change management and organizalional design and sees this as a position from
which she can make an impact on the future success of lhe company. She also updates us on Julie
Varga Quay, who is a pastry chef and has owned
her own business, The Cook and B.wr Caft, for
nearly four years.
John Brown received his medical degree in
[999 and joined lhe Peace Corps, serving in
Uzbekistan working with the USAID Child Survival Program. John is also happy to announce
his marriage to April Rich in Seplember 2002.
Kim Bixler Brown and husband Timothy, JD
'93, ned Allanta 10 the Berkshires lhree years ago
in order 10 tntnsforrn their lives. Kim says they are
happier, healthier, and only a Hille colder. She
encountges anyone to contactlhem if in need of
an escape to a small town. Jennifer Cad remains
in lhe military, having been promoted to the rank
of Major in February 2002. She was in Kuwait
and Iraq for the first seven months of the- war and
earned a Bronze Star for her service in Operation
Iraqi Freedom. She is currendy at Fl. McPherson
in Georgia but says she hopes 10 return to Iraq in
2005. She also lells us thaI Luisa Santiago-Iones
has been in Afghanistan as a US Army lawyer, and
John McMurray was in Iraq as an Operations
Officer with a combat support hospilal. l..astly,
Kevin Klipstein was named the new CEO for the
US Squash RacquetS Association (USSRA). Kevin
was with Sun Microsyslems. where he was in lhe
Worldwide Marketing Operations group, and also
led Partnership Marketing, where he developed
relationships with MLB.com and lhe- National
Hockey League. Kevin was a member of the
squash team at Cornell and was a second leam
All-American as a senior. Before starting his
career in business, he worked as a teaching pro
for several years. The most remarkable lhing
aboulthe press release announcing Kevin's new
job is lhat there is a national governing body for
squash in the US. r have 10 admilthal I had no
idea. However, it has 10 be better lhan working
wilh the NHL righl about now.
That's all for this column, everyone. I always
have fun writing it-hope you have as much fun
reading it. J<e.ep lhe news coming 10 your friendly
correspondents.';' Dave Smith, docds3O@yahoo.
com; Corinne Kuchling, kuccori@hotmaiLcom;
and Nina Rosen Peek, nsr5@cornell.edu.
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Hope everyone is doing well and
enjoying the spring. [am starting
oul with a piece of sad news that

I received rcg<Jrding our classmate
Diane Reiss Sidoli, DVM '00, of West Milford,

Nj. She was in a serious car accident in September 2004-hil head-on by a drunk driver-and,
among other traumatic injuries, [051 both of her
legs. She and husband Richard '91 have a young

child. Diane's recovery is slow, and famUy, friends,
;Ind colleagues have stepped forward with fundraising efforts focused on m.:lking the needed renovations to the Sidoli home. For more infonnalion, you can write to: Race4Dianc@yahoo.com.
Onto the other news of our classmates'lives.

Douglas Carroll announced that he and wife
Lil: Vega celebrated their sixth anniversary on
July 3. 2004. ''[It's1 hard to believe that we've
known each other for 16 years.

""I' met as fresh-

men and now we arc the parents of twO beautiful girls, Gabriela, 3, and Xitlali, 2 (it mcans'smr'
in NahuatUAztec). There's no time for vacation.
Just two weeks off in Lake Tahoe.~ On the career
front, Douglas is one slep closer to his PhD in
computer science at UCLA after presenting a
paper in Norway. Timothy Gumain sent a
quick note to let us know that he is a plastic and
reconstructive surgeon. Karen Miller Cheng
re<:ently moved and also visited China and Korea
for the first time. She is currently working as a
technical manager at General Dynamics. Anita
lee,)D '98, reports that she and her husband
Philip Hsia, MBA '99, had baby Madeline on
October 8, 2004. ~I don't have anything else to
report since this is a very significant event for
us!~ CongrJtulations!
Sarah Stone has been appointed to the position of beautification director for Kane Realty
Corp" with responsibilities in landscape, site
amenities. design, and exterior maintenance. She
will be involved in all decisions that impact extl.'rior design, as well as lhe oper.Jtions and st.~ndards
for exterior maintenance. Her primary focus will
be to ensure that guests, tenants, and residents of
Kane propenies haw an exceptional physical environment in which to shop, dine, work, and live.
Beyond Cornell, Sarah's background includes
experience in Iandsclpe design and il\Slallation for
residential and commercial real estate properties.
She isa speaker at garden symposiums and workshops and has also worked as the Southeast US
area assistant for Habitat for Humanity Int'!.
Amy Klempay,CE8S (Certified Employee
Benefits Specialist) of New Hartford, NY, has
joined the Upstate New York Employee Benefits
Practice at Marsh,an office of the world's leading
insurance brokerogt and risk advisement comp.~~
nks. Amy will serve Central and Eastern New
Yorkdients out of the Albany office as part of the
company's Employee Benefits Services (EBS) division. As a senior EBS consultant, her responsibilities include managing new and exp>lnded business and advising clients on the strategy, design,
compliance, and implementation of comprehensive employce benefits programs. She is an expert
on flexible benl"fit plans, and has experience
across a wide range of industries. Amy is also an
active participant in numerous professional and
community-related activities.
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Christine Duncan and William E. Wilson
were married on September II, 2004 on long
Island in New York. Christine's maid of honor
was classmate DanielleAusten. Other Comellians
in attendance on this stunning day were lennifer
Malila, Thomas Jaml'S Lepore, Shannon O'Barr
Decker, Andrew Yonteff, and Christopher Ortiz
'93, who traveled from Spain for the event. A
great day WJS h.ld by all. Unfortunately, four-year
roommate Kimberly Joyal Martins could not
make it to Ihe wedding, but recently announced
the birth of her third child, Cody, born on
Decl"mber " 2004. Christine is currently an
ob/gyn in Lakl" Suaess, NY, in her fifth year of
private practice in an all-fl"male group.
Nicole Reninger married Alan Whyte in June
2004 in Scotland and they are living in Edinburgh. The happy couple held wedding re<:eptions
in Scotland and New York. Jennifer Sit>gler made
it to both continl"nts, and Eileen Carmody
Byman '93, Alyssa Cohl"n Goldman, Liza Cohen
Tillinghast '91, Beth Flanigan Horrigan, Karen
1I0vorka, Kevin Lrons, Jennifer lynham, and
Beth Kravchuck Henscl all cell"brated in New
York. Nicole is studying to re<Jualify as a solicitor in Scotland and also has been busy job hunting, working on her new "flat," and "improving
lher] swing in the home of goll1" David Chang
writes that he had lots of changes last year:
~Shl"rl"en Shermak and I got married (on our
sixth anniversary). Wl" moved to Boston, bought
a place in the South End, and shl" switched jobs
(back to the privatl" sector as VP at Statl" Street).
I joinl"d www.tripadvisor.com.anonlinesilefor
Il"isure travel research, as the dirl"ctor of new
products, where I'll be responsible for coming up
with new produetsJservices that consumers need
when they do reseaT(h on travel."
Inger Hultgren Meyer writes: "It has been a
big year for ml" and my husband Matthew. Man
and I were married on October 18,2003 at the
tocanda dell' Amorosa in Tuscany, [taly. We were
very fortunate to have a number of Cornell
friends in attendance, including: Jennifer King
Hartung and husband Chris '90, Anne Tevebaugh Baurmeister and husband Eric, Kana
Muraki Miao '91, Jennifer Chuang '91, Lisaannc
Lutz, and Heathl"r Nelson Koch and husband
Randy. My sister Julie Hultgren Gifford '96 was
my matron of honor." Last/uly, Inger and Mall
moved from their home in New York City to
I~sel, Switzerland. Matt is working in the Global
E-MarkCling Group at Novartis. When she last
wrote, Inger was working on finding a job in hl"r
field--environmental law. Prior to moving to
Switzerland, Inger spent five years working in thl"
environmental group at the law firm of Bryan
Cave in NYc. Inger and Matt would love to hear
from fellow Cornellians who may be passing
through Basel, or living in Switzerland. Please
c-mail them at ikhultgren@hotmail.com.
Colleen Duffysem in an update to COVl"r the
years since graduation: "Sincl" graduation, I complCled my mastn's deg= in education, got married, bought a house, and had two girls (Katie,
2-1/2, and Lindsey, 1·1/2). I have been a stay·athome mom since Katie was born, and although
I aln really enjoying the time with them, I am
looking forward to returning to the classroom in

thl" next couple of years as a high school math
teacher, which I find extremely rewarding. I keep
in touch \\'ith Kasey Connelly Zanolli, who is
doing very well out in Las Vegas with her hushand and two children. She started her own
company about a year ago and business has really
taken off recently. She is very busy. She usually
takes a trip home to Long Island every summer
to visit friends and family, so I am planning to
visit with her this summer."
Alison Dobu Key repoorted SOIlll" baby
news. On March 3,2004, Annl" Dodge Gilchrist
and husband Tony '91 had thl"ir second child, a
baby girl named Hl"ather Suzanne. Alison her·
self had twin girls on February 6, 2004, MargMCl
Campbell Key and Sara Stewart Key. That's all
for now. Kel"p us posted.•;. Debbie Feinstein,
Debbil"_Feinstein@yahoo.com; Renee Hunter
Toth, rah24@oomell.edu;andWilmaAnnAnderson, info@WilPowerEnterprises.com.
Hdlo, Class of '93! Lots of news
has been reported in the last few
months, so let's gel right 10 it! A
few of our c~nates have rcadll"d
big milestones. Jessica Graus Woo wrote to share
the good news that she passed her dissertation
defense in Nowmbcrand finished her PhD in epidemiology. She officially graduated in December
and will be hoOOed in /une.ln September, Andrea
Sarkally Riskin finished hl"r dissertation and completed her PsyD in clinical psychology.
Moving on to wedding news, Jessica Raab
writes, ~I got married January 16, 2005! I married Aran Kadar (Dartmouth '93) down in Delray Beach, FL, at the Sundy House Inn. We live
up in Boston and were happy to miss the blir.r.ml
while on our honeymoon! We plan to stay in the
Boston area. where I am a creative director and
Aran is finishing a fellowship in pulmonary and
critical care at Boston Medical Center." Holly lax
wrote that she married Richard Shuter on
November 20, 2004. CorneUians in attendance
included Alexandra Migoya Freedman, Diana
Matcovsky Nero, Carolyn Duartl" Pierson, Julie
Rosenberg, Pamela Gladstein Sole '94, Matthew
Jacobson '91, Andy lax '86, David Slep)'lln '64,
MD '68, Alan Jacobson '61, and Eli '56 and
Renni Bertenthal Shuter '58.
There are also a lot of new babies to repoort!
ScOIt Urman sent in the news that he and his
wife had daughter Almarah Rose on May I,
2004. Michelle Olterman Emmell writes, "My
husband Peter and I are happy to announce the
birth of our son David on April 28, 2004! We are
still living in Perth, Australia, enjoving the laidback lifestyle and cool Indmn Ocean breezes."
Joseph Holton McGl"e and his wife had their
first child, Connor Allen, on August 28, 2004.
They arc living in Delray Beach, FL, where
Joseph is the senior director of annuity sales for
Metlife. Recently he visited with Kristen Mustad
and her brothl"r Andreas '94. They bought a
fishing lurl" manufacturer outside Miami.
A1~ Frantz lanner, MRP '94, passed along
the good news that Sharon Hartnett Ricart and
her husband Guillermo recently adopted a beautiful baby girl from Guatl"mala.lsabella Maddyn
was horn Sept. 19,2004. Four months after her
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birth, Sharon and Guillermo were able to go
down to Guatcmala and bring her back 10 California. The adoption process went fuirly smoothly
and relatively quickly and the whole family is
doing weU. Lori Pehoski Jones wrote, "It has been
a great two months for my fumily! On November
29,2004, I gave birth to our s«ond son, Colin
Christopher. He joins big brother Evan, 2-1/2,
who is thrilled to have a little brother! My husband Scott opened a bicycle shop last year in
Duluth, GA, targeting kids and families and is
doing ...."CII. Hopefully the boys will someday want
to work with their dad-then again, maybe not! I
am still working for Siebel Systems, looking forward to being a stay-at-home mom sometime in
the next rouple of years. I am stiU getting together
each summer with my best friends from Cornell
(our 11th trip this year is a auise to Mexico!): jodi
Krause, AVlI Danner, and Deanna Smith '92."
Jessica Baker Flechtner, PhD '00, wrote,
"Don. PhD '99. and I welcomed our first child
011 November 21. Hogan Ronald was a perfect
Thanksgiving gift! Look out, Class of 2025!~
Scott and Lisa Ness Seidman recently adopted
new baby Morris Mathew in Novt'mber. Morris
is named for Scali's father and for our classmate
Malt Kleiner, who is missed by many. He joins
sister Hannah, 4-\12.
In other news, Roland "Maestro~ Nicholas
writes, "My current status is a training manager
for a pioneering luxury resort known as Rames
Resort Canouan Island, in the heart of St. Vincent and the Grenadines. For thos.:: who know
me, you realize that my new career is a far cry
from my Mechanical Engineering degree. Goes
to show what a brilliant foundation an education from Cornell U. provides." Michael Riskind
re<endy left UBS hwestment Bank to join KeyB.,nc etpital Markets, where he is the manager
of New York lnstitutiomtl Equity Sak'S. This past
spring. he joined the Cornell YOUllg Alumni
Council. He lives in New York City and is m3fried to Sheri Warshauer. who is an artist.
That's all the news for now. Thanks to all
those who wrote in. More news in the next edition! -:- Yael Berkowitz Rosenberg, ygb I@rorndl.
edu; and Erica Fishlin Fox, ericazzz@ao1.com.
Happy spring to all '94 alums.
Hopefully everyone's enjoying
the warmer weather after another
long winter. LoIS of happy news
to n'pOrt, although the quantity of nC\O/S is shortkeep mailing in those News Forms or e-mail us
dil"l'clly at the addresses below!
My husb.1nd Michael, daughter Lindsay, :md
I recently attended a mini-Cornell reunion of
some fellow Mary Donlon Hall fre<;hmen. Thanks
to lason Abrams and wife Susan for opening
their Maplewood, NJ, home to everyone! It was
great to see Sanket Sant, who is an investment
manager for Met Life in Morristown, N), and
Semil Mehta, MD '98, wife Shilpa, and daughter
Sonia, hom September 22, 2004. Semil is an
instructor in the pulmonary critical care unit at
Northwestern U. Tarn Parmiter and Devin R.:llliff
'95 also attended the brunch. T.,ra is finishing her
PhD in American literature at NYU and Devin is
an architect at Kohn Pedersen Fox in New York.
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Joseph Basra/ian and wife Daniele were there. joe
works for Bank of America in New York City in
their securiticsdivision. Joe also n'pOrts that Tyler
Felgenhauer recently drove cross-country with
his wife Mary Jane and their two children. The
family lives in Chapel Hill, NG, where Tyler is
pursuing a PhD in environmental studies.
Sanford Gordon reports that he married
Alice DavenlX'rt '91, MPA '94, on October 24.
They met at Cornell in the summer of 1993
when Alice was a master's candicL,te, but weren't
in touch for ten years until a chance encounter
at a birthday party of a mutual friend two >'ears
ago. At the wedding, Nkole Vantuno Wagner
was in attendanee along with husband Steve, as
were a whole bunch oHolks in different classes.
Sanford currently resides in New York City,
where he is asst. prof. of politics at NYU. Ingrid
Kist-Leader Lutz scnt in her recent travelogue.
In the past few years she's been to Russia, London, France, and Alaska. She's proud to report
that she's listed in Ammm's Who's Who ofTt:m:h.
as and was awarded tenure. Also, she has twict:
received yearbook dedications by her studellls.
Great job! Ingrid also reports that Aruna Noan
Kampani has started vet school in West Virginia.
Melis511 Dills Boglioli and husb.,nd James
recently reloatted to the Albanyarea where James
accepted a job with Whiteman Osterman and
Henl13 LLp, Albany's largest law firm, as an environmental/land use attorney. Barry Schutter
writes that he and wife Amy sold their house in
New Jersey, quit work at Johnson and Johnson
and ImClone, respe<tively, and moved 10 london, where Barry \vill be working for a church
on the west side of London.
On to the b:tby news. Melissa UnenlOri
Hampc celebrated the birth of her first child,
Elir.,beth, at the end of October in Washinb>10n,
DC. She and husbmtd Greg Jive in Virginia. Stacy
Miller Cowan and husband 11.10 welcomed their

Julie Stumbo '06. As for Amy, she started an
LLC in September 2004 to run a women's semi·
pro soccer team and triple crown sports soccer
event business franchise. liest ofluck! And congratulations to Nancy Richmond Goldstein,
MBA '96, JD '97. She and husband Eric welcomed son Zachary Matthew on April 6,2004.
The family lives in New York City. Also, Ted
Lynch and wife Michele had daughter Jamie
Grace on October 7,2004. The Lynches live in
New Jersey.
Have a safe and enjoyable sUlllmer! -:- jennifer Rabin Marchant, jennifer.marchant@
kraft.colll; Dineen Pashoukos \'iasylik, dineen@
wasylik.net or dmp5@cornell.edu;Dika Lam,
dikaweb@yahoo.com.
This is it, folks ... the last column
before our 10th REUNIONl Can
you believe itl On behalf of our
class officers. a big thank you to
all our duespayers and we hope to.see ever)"One
back on the Hill, June 9·121 Now on 10 the news.
Speaking of class officers, one of our \'Cry own
Reunion Chairs, Dana Yogel (day2@Corne11.edu),
sends news she is a senior project manager for a
residenliaUmixed-use infill builder-developer in
Long Beach,
and received her American Inst.
of Certified Planners licens.::. Dana writes that
classmate Ara Weiss works as a financial analyst
at Disney, and Kirk West '96 married Pilar Per..-.t
last SUmJller in Las Vegas. Also married last sum·
mer (in June) was Sarah Maynard Seort (smaynard@udel.edu),whoteachesAirForce ROTC at
the U, of Delaware. Tony Fernandes and Troy,
MBA '93, and Mary Ellen Basden Simoni '94
were in attendance to witness S.,rah's union with
husband Derek in Massachusetts.
Lisa Durham T.,ylor (ltaylor@johnffiarshall.
edu) recently celebrated her first ""Cdding anniversary with husband Brent on April 17. The two
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, Ingrid Kist-Leader Lutz has twice received
yearbook dedications by her students, '
JENNIFER RABIN MARCHANT '94
first child, Miles Christian, into the world on
April 20, 2004. The family lives in Massachusetts.
Jennifer Quin Henninger and husband Kurt
added daughter Elisabeth Ann to the family on
January 12. 2004, joining big sister Abigail.
Shortly after that they moved back to Colorado
where Kurt is working with an Army Reserve
unit. lennifer also writes that Erin Iverson left
the Army ranks and is now a youth director for
several churches in Maryland. Karen Chelius
B."tes and husband john had daughter Allison on
November I7. They live in Washington, DC.
Amy Finkelstein Snider and husband Mati
'95 .....elcomed son Jackson Henry a while back
(September 6, 2003). The family recently wellt
to Washington, DC, and visited David Holden
'95 with new son Eli, as well as Tasha (Fleury),
DVM '98, and her husband Brian Rodgers '95.
While there, they also saw Becky D'AJeo'06 and

were married in Atlanta, GA, attended by brides·
maids Cathy Madntyre O'Neill (who, ..... ith husband Tim '94, had her third baby in four )"Carsa boy named Michael-in July), Melissa Damann
(who also has a son, Julian, 2, and last fall began
a master's program in linguistics at UNC, Chapel
Hill), Atena Rosak (a third'rear resident in general surgery at Dartmouth). and Kirsten Mixter
'94, and reader Karen Helmuth Blackwelder '94.
Lisa and lIrent currently live in Atlanta, where he
ownsa construction business and she is a profe:s-sor at the john Marshall Law School. Writt'S Lisa,
"Brent has never been to Ithaca, but I can't wait
to get him up there to show him around!" Hopefully, this will be rectified \"Cry soon.
Another nC\vlywed who wrote in to rally the
troops for reunion was Dominic "Vu Nguyen
(vunguyen7J@yahoo.com),who misses ~a[] the
folks from 3FD." Vu's wedding to fellow Cornell
ft
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enginet'r Lee Murashige '98 ocQJrTl'd on August
21 in Honolulu, HI, where she grew up (check
out pktures at http://home.comcast.net/-leevu). Cornellians at the wedding included Mark
Notarfrancesco, Janke Myint, ME '96, Michacl
Seaton '97, and Kalhlet'n O'Hara '98. Writes Vu
ofhls bride, gWe actually didn't meet at Cornell,
but had lots ofstories to share about Olin Hall."
Vu and Lee both ....w k for lOlel in Portland, OR,
where VU was recemly promoted to Enginet'ring
Group l.eader in one of Intel's leading microprocessor Fabs. Vu received his MS in clcrtrical
engineering from OGI in '99, and got another
Udegree" the following year: a second degree
Black Belt in Taekwondo.
Another 3FD (for the uninitiatedJthose who
lived on West Campus, this stands for "Third
Floor Donlon~) alumnus, Sanjoy"Biz" Biswas
(sb28@CornelLedu)worksatGlaxoSmithKlinein
microbiology and is pursuing a second master's
degree in quality assurance and regulatory affuirs
at Temple U. in Philadelphia. His other big news
is that a picture of him playing the tabla (Indian
hand drums) was recently published in RASA:
P~'1omrillg the Diville ill 1m/in, out on Columbia
University Press (and, no, there is no link where
we 0lIl view it but he says the book is a\l:J.lIable on
AmalOn). Biz repoMs that fellow floormate James
Whitaker works for T. Rowe Price in Colorado
Spring.o;, Chris Gotgert and his wife recently had
twin girls in Dallas, TX, and Anthony "Pepo"
Diaz works as an actuary in Chicago. And Kathy
Schoenfelder won't have any trouble making
reunion-she works on campus in the fashion
department in Martha Van Rensselaer HaU, where
her work with a ~body 5CInner" is being used to
help make belter-fitting clothing.
Agnes Varga Wells sent news that she and
her husband Chad purchased their first home in
Woodbridge, VA, where she is a workforce services representative for the Virginia Employment
Commission. Aggie also repoMs on freshman year
roommate Olive Thomas and her ncw husband
Mark Koopmann, who had their first child,
Kordehlia, last summer. From Florida, Phil
Spiller, ME '96 (pdsflynavy@hotmaiLoom)writes
that he is in the final year of his naval service obligation, completing a 2-1/2-year instructor pilot
tour in Pensacola, which was hard hit by HurriGlne J\l:J.n. "'J1te community is bonding together
and rebuilding as quickly as possible." Phil, who
looks to join the restructuring airline industry as
a passenger transport or cargo pilot, spends his
free time taking flight students across the country, riding his Harley, taking care of his pet
stingray, and keeping up wilh classmates. He
sends a wish for a quick and safe return for our
servicemembers across the globe.
On behalfof our class officers, we also wish a
safe trip for all our classmates returning to the Hill
in ju..st a fcwwt'Cks. We look forward to seeing you
soon! (> Alisonlbrrillo French, am!7@cornell.
edu; and Abra Benson, amb8@oorneU.edu.Class
website, http://dassof95.alumni.comell.edu.
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Send news to: (> Allie Cahill,
Ale ....andraCahill@aol.com;
Courtney Rubin, cbrl@cor
nelLedu; or Sheryl Magumen,
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slmJ@cornelr.edu. For updated class events,
news, and resources, visit hnp:/Ic1assof96.
alumni.comell.edu.
Spring has finally sprung-and
with it comes high season for
weddings. As you'll see, we're still
catching up on wedding news
from last year, so if you've sent in a wedding
update, please continue to watch for it in a
future column. And if you"<e got plans to be a
bride or groom in the coming months, please
send in word of your event once the leftover
cake is stashed in the freezer and the dust has
sellied on the dance floor. But first, some nonwedding updates (they do exist!).
David Hollman writes that he took 2004 off
and traveled-mostly hiking-in Costa Rica,
New Zealand, England, Scotland, Wales, and
France, as well as San Francisco, Death Valley,
and Joshua Trcc National Park in California.
Afterwards, Dave returned to work at Sapient
and moved to London. Last summer, he saw
Beckie Rawlinson, Grainne O'Neill, and others
at Sharmila Murthy's wedding. Jason Friedman
traveled to Portland, OR, with $c,lulc resident
Aravind Swaminathan and olht-r friends to run
the Hood·to·Coast relay race, which stretches
197 miles from the top of Ml. Hood to the
Pacific in Seaside, OR. Jason atlended Adam
Levine's wedding last July and caught up with
former roommates Josh Sulli\lllJt and TonyCarnella. Jason nOtes thatlbny and wife Christina
are proud parents of a daughter born last summer. Barbara S. Lee, who works for UPS as an
investor relations analyst in Atlanta, has kept
busy traveling to London, Paris, Barcelona,
Shannon, Dublin, Costa Brava, and Durham,
NH, and training for marathons (she's completed two already).
Heidi Straub Henderson and her family relocated last full to the Boston area from Jacksonville, FL, where they visited with several Pi Phis
and their families, including Jeannette Brady
Townsend, Amy Barbato Martin, and Heather
Mulcahy '96. Heidi also recounted a reunion
with ROTC families from the Class of '96, including the Stantons, Gelstons, and Chevines, as
well as Eric Anderson '98 and Mark Sweeney
'96. The event brought together four future Cor·
nellians born within six months of each other.
Steven FroeschJ is a chiropractor in Aquebogue, NY. Jennifer Personius-Zipoy offered a
general update on major events in her life over
the last few years, including obtaining an MA
from the U. ofNC\'ada, Las Vegas in August 2001,
gelling married in May 2()()4, and ~ginning a
PhD program in sociology last September. Mark
Harrahy collected an MBA from NYU and is
working fur Unilcver HPC as a demand planning
process manager in Trumbull, Cl:
Rebecca Soffer married Joshua Grossman
on November 13, 2()()4 in Waltham, MA. In
attendance were many Cornellians, including
classmates Amanda Berke, Cathy Heinzelman
Hill, Christina Anton Benamati, Kenny '99 and
Jami Gorman Schultt, John '<J6 and Donna Viggiano Wilson, Alanna Gelbwasser Updegraff,
Tanya Axenson Macallair, Kenneth Todd, Hani
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Aldulaimi, and Reuben Rosof.losh and Rebecca
met as undergrads at Cornell, but lost touch after
graduation, only to reconnect when Josh moved
to Boston to get his MBA at Babson. Rebecca is
a marketing manager at Bose Corporation, and
Josh recently cofounded an online flower delivery company, Beyond BIO$.'iOl1ls (www.beyondblossoms.com), which aims to improve on the
online floral experience by offering fewer products and price points and a more elegant, minimalist interface to avoid overwhelming consumcrs.l1tey live in Bedford, MA.
Jennifer Ohrenberger Holder got married
last year and honeymooned in Italy. Christie
Trotter Post served as maid of honor. Jennifer
practices brokcr·dea1cr defense litigation in Los
Angeles at Bingham McCutchen. ScOIl Hather·
ley married Stephanie Licht of Newtown, cr, last
September in Westerly, Rl: Brad Hopper and
wife Laura attended the festivities.
DoneU Hicks married Dawn Denise Rhodes
at Walt Disney World on Octo~r 9, 2004. Steve
Kinsey and Sarna Habibi tied the knot September
10,2004 in Morris Plains, NJ, after being introduced four years earlier by feliowComeUian Mike
Keeley'95, ME '96. A host of classmates allended
the event, including 51'011 Christensen, MBA
'04, Alex lePage, Tyler and Erika Pluhar Tatum,
Amy Lyllle, Dave Grannis. Andy Miner, and
Linley Grandison, MBA '97. Scan Blake checked
in with news of his marriage to Lori Ponzo 011
November 1,2003 in Norwich, Cr. Cornellians
attending included Giancarlo Zuliani, Jay Nath,
Ash Jhaveri, Greg Boudewijn, Tom Arsenlis,
and Matt and KeUi Stauffer.
Several classmates tied the knot last May.
Cori Altshuler married Daniel Galpem in lenOX,
MA. They work in NYC, where Cori is the international fashion director at Vogue and Daniel is
executive vice president of Curtco Media Labs, a
publishing business de\'Clopcr and p.lrent company of the Robb Report publications. Maureen
Connelly married Mark McGrath in NYC.
M,lureen and Mark collected law degrees from
Fordham and bolh work as allorneys, Maureen
at Cohen, \Veiss &: Simon and Mark at Kelley
Drye & Warren.
Leonor Tomero married Douglas Shaw at
Georgetown U. leonore works for Washington,
DC, (onsuhing finn Liebman &: Associates as a
(onsultant on environmental protection and
renewable energy. Douglas is manager of policy
and issues analysis in the office of the president
of Georgetown and is a doctoral candidate and
international relations instructor. Thatcher Bell
exchanged vows with Victoria Weil, an opera
singer, in the Bronx on May 22, 2004.
Please note that in the January/February
issue, we misspelled Stefan Marcus Lehmann's
name. Our thanks to Stefan's partner, Jonas
Karp, for pointing it oul and also lelling us
kllOw that Stefan is graduating from Columbia
Business School this spring and plans to work as
an associate at Lehman Brothers in New York
after graduation.
Submit your news online! Visit hllp:lldass
of97.alumni.comeiLedu/. (> Erica Broennle
Nelson, ejb4@cornell.edu; Sarah Deardorff
Carter, sjdS@comc11.edu.
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In anticipation of wann ....'e3ther

and blooming f1o....'ef$, Gregg and
I did a little spring cleaning of
our IN boxes and delved into the

folder called ~sav(' for later." Rather cmoorrass-

ingly, we have uncovered some b.lckloggcd news
that we had been saving up in the P.1St couple of
months. Nice surprise for us and apologies to the
following classmates. Hopefully, this could be an
exampleof~good news romeo; to those who wail!"
Benjamin Allen marrie<l wife Carey back in
Sepl'l'mber 2002. Fast forward to summer 2004

and the busy Aliens had lots to celebrate! First, they
wekomed daughter Emma Riley in August. About
two ....~ later, Iknj.mlin was awarded his PhD in
molt'Cular and cellular biology from U. of Wisconsin, Madison. Benjamin was recently a groomsman at DougAllI'll '97, MAT '98's wedding that
same AugU5t, along with Sujay Kaushal '97. Benjamin is runrntly a postdoctoral fellow at Harvard.

Other freshly minted PhOs from OUTclass 3re
Anne Sperling and Cynthia Edwards Hawver.
I..asI summer, Anne earned a PhD in neuroscience
from the U. ofSouthem California. She currently
works as a postdoctoral fellow in the neurology
dept. at Georgetown U. Medical Center. Cynthia
received her doctorate in clinical psychology in
May 2004. After graduation, she took a staff ~"Y
chologist position at U. of Scranton Counseling
Center. Anthony Mato is also a doctor, but of the
medical kind. He is currently a third-year internal
medicine resident at U. of Pennsylvania. He will be
specializing in hematology/oncology. He is staning his fellowship at Penn in July 2005 and hopes
to pursue a career in bone marrow transplant.
Some of us cannot seem to get enough of
school. Patrick McKtevrr completed his master's
in education at St. Peter'sCoilege in Jersey City last
rear. In September, he started a new career as an
eighth grade science teacher in Clifton, NJ. He
reponed that the first few months of teaching have
been as rewarding and satisfying as he had hoped.
In addition, Patrick and wife Cheryl (Bauer) '00
celebrated their first wedding anniversary on September 20. The couple currentlr resides in upand-coming downtown Jersey City. 'Ibis past fall,
the McKeevers enjored a wine-tlI5ting and lecture
in the new Enology and Viticulture program in the
Agcollcge, and sampled wines from Dr. Konstantin Frank's Vinifera Wine Cellars, a Finger Lakes
winery. MatthewWcst guest-lectured for Kathy
Berggren '90, MAT '93's COMM 201 class last
October in Kennedy Auditorium. The lecture
focused on effective listening. After the lecture,
Matthew offered opponunities for employment at
his advenising agency, Regan Campbell Ward in
New York City. lbat is '"Cry nia: of you, Matthew!
Speaking of jobs, Esther Wasserstein reports
that she is living in Pipersville, PA, and is a physician assistant. Tara Kilfoyle is an anorney at
Rogers & Hardin Ll.P in Atlanta, GA. Stephen
Steinlight is currently practicing employment
and securities law as an associate with the 20attorney law firm of Liddle & Robinson LLP in
New York City.
Jason '99 and Laura Walman Gardy. along
with proud Grandpa Tony Gardy 75, welcomed
Asher Cornell Gardy into the world on September 16,2004. laura is the assistant counsel to

the Director of Enforcement at the US Commodity Futures Trading Commission in Washington, lX. jason is tlle manager of donor information systems at the National Rifle Association
in Fairfax, VA.
And of course, no class column is complete
without the mention of weddings. Melanie Carr
got married last summer (Oil June 19,2004) 10
Vance Howards. Many Cornellians were at the
wedding, including Mall Hahn, Connie Chuang,
and the bride's sister Jenny Carr '02, The newlrweds were headed to New Zealand for their honeymOOn in November. According to Melanie,
Karen Frey married Mati Evans in Portland,
ME. Kari Deleeuw and Melanie were bridesmaids. Other Cornellians in attendance were
Frisbee teammates Rachel Schmidt, Carrie Pollak '00, Kristi FarreU, and Jon Shu, PhD '03.
Nalll5ha Szarkowski married Colton Brown
at the Church on the Hill in lenox, MA Natasha
and her husband are both commercial real estate
brokers. She works in the New York offkes of
Staubach Company. On a IJerfect fall day in
OctoDer 2004, Karen Tang married Thomas
Tong '97 among lovely foliage by the Hudson
River in New York. Karen is an IBM consultant
and looks forward to having free time again after
a full year's worth of wedding planning. In the
wedding party were Stephen Tong '01, Jack
Chen '97, and yours truly, Erica Chan.
Other classmates in attendance included
Chun-Tsung Terence Choy, MS '98, Geri Lin,
Lester Wong. ME '99, Frederick Lo, Yu Hin Felix
Lau, Jonathan Yu, Wai Kwong Sam lee, MS '98,
Angel lee, Mary Chang, and Chris Chan. Lots
of frequent flyer miles wert' accumulated for this
wedding. Hailing from Silicon Valley, Terence
Choy is a project manager at Trimble Navigations
by day, choral singer by night, and marathonrunner on \~eekends. Geri Lin flew to the wedding aU the way from laipei, Taiwan, where she
is an IBM field application engineer. After the last
leaves had fallen from the New England trretops,
Sam lee headed west to Seattle, \VA, to work for
Amazon.com. Sam had been busy prior to the
presidential elections, working hard to encourage
people to vote in Ohio. Fred Lo staned his MBA
at INSEAD in Fountainbleau, France, in January
2005. lester \",'ong is still working for Aecenture,
and recently moved to BaUery Park City, NYC.
Year after year as a management consultant has
left lester with plenty of airline miles and a
rather impressive collection of mini shampoo
and lotion boules in an apartment that he hardly
gets to stay in. In london, Erica Chan continues
to wait religiously for classmates to send news
and hopes for genius and wit to strike whenever
class columns are due.
And that's aU for now. Apologies again to
those who have waited patiently for their news to
appear in print. Please keep writing to us so we
can kick this bad habit of news-hoarding! -:- Erica
Chan, hc3l@cornd1.edu;andGreggHerman,
gdh5@cornell.edu.
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Having recently switched from
detached baseball observer to
full-blown member of Red Sox
Nation, it's good to be a New

Englander these days. The euphoria remains,
even months after the World Series victory, causing my husband. a native Bostonian, to repeatedly exclaim that 2004 was the best year of his
life. The only reason that he gets away with such
hyperbole is that 2004 was also our wedding
year. On August 14, in my dear hometown of
Buffalo, Jon Moran and I were married. While I
would love to list the roster of allIS Cornellians
in attendance, I will keep my editor happy and
set a good example for the rest of the class in
only mentioning my bridesmaids: Chiann Bao,
Cristen Viggiano Courell, Julie Heim Jackson,
Amy Sandra lee, and Erica ZunkeL (Don't get
me wrong, we columnists love to list everyone,
but it presentS quite a challenge to the Comell
Allimlli Mllgllzine starn) The dar Wll5 gorgeous
from Slartto finish, and the honeymoon in Italy
was even beller.
2004 looks like it was a ubest year ever" for
many other newlyweds in our class. Meridith
Bogart married Charles Krell last August in New
York. Since Meridith just graduated from Cardozo School of Law last June,me must have completed the mpcrhuman taSk of wedding planning
and Bar preparation simultaneously. Meridith
works at Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP in New York
City. Angela Shum married her college sweethean
Michael Santiago'97. DVM '01, in May 2004. Fun
and festivities were shared with feliowComellians
Taryn Williams, ME '00, Danusha Seh'endran,
John Lin '00, Brice Wu '00, Law~nC<' Twohig '98,
Mark Rodriguez '98, Mollie Twohig '01, Selina
lee '02, ME '03, and Lawrence, DVM '94, and
Michele Balacich Buchhol~ DVM '94. 'Ibe couple lives in Jel'$Cf City.
Almost seven years after they met during
Homecoming weekclld at Cornell outside of
Runoff's, Peter Friedland '95 and HeatherGordon returned to llhaca to get married last September. Many Cornellians were in allendance
including Heather's siblings Rachel Gordon '03
and David Gordon '06, classmates Lori Farber,
Stacey Schulman, and Seema Tendolkar, Dane
Glasgow, and many more. The couple lucked
out with beautiful weather for their outdoor
wedding ceremony. The Fricdlands are at home
in San Francisco.
Christine ~Chrissy" Shea '00 and Jesse
Brown were married on Oct. 8, 2004 in beautiful Garrison, NY, on the Hudson River, across
from West Point (the alma mater of the father
of the bride). Jesse writes, ul n attendance, we had
three Corne11ians from the Class of'02 (including my brother, Malcolm Brown, MS '03), two
from the (]ass of2ool, 12 from the Class of2000,
14 from the Oass of 1999, two from the Class of
1998, and one from the Oass of 1940 (my grandfather, Burges Smith) ... a total of 34! Chrissy
and 1have been living in lklston, MA, since 2001
and are the proud owners of a South End townhouse. Chrissy's still working in food and beverage and I'm still in structured finance.~
Rounding out the wedding list is the destination wedding of Laura Hughes and David
Greenbaum. The couple married on October 9,
2004 at the Cancel Bay resort on St.John, in the
US Virgin Islands. Other Cornell alumni in attendance were Doug '98 and Victoria Cohenour
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Timpe, and Claire and David Abbott. Laura and
David live in NYC.
On the medical career front. Kristin Schmidt
lives in Dallas, where she's finishing up chiropractic school. Kimberly Zurich has enrolled in
the N.D. program at the National College of
Naturopathic Medicine in Portland, OR. Sidney
Chang, dplodding~ through his internship after
graduating from Cornell Medical College last
summer, has been hanging out with Gordon
Cohen and Sabrina How in NYC.
Frank Rapacki, MS '01, works as a senior
food scientist in R&D for Pepsi in Valhalla, NY.
Caryn Yukelson graduated from Yeshiva Law
School and is starting her legal career with the
Bronx district attorney. After graduating from
Harvard Law School in 2003,Annando Rosqucte
clerked at the Florida Supreme Court in Tallahassee for Justice Raoul G. Cantero 111. He now
works for the Miami office of Hogan & Hartson
LLP. Claire Coleman, married to Yonatan Zamir,
is a pro bono fellow at Sullivan & Cromwell.
Wendy Tischler Thomas is a stay-at-home
mom and future home-schooling teacher to
her and husband Nathan's son Piper, born July
26, 2002. Philadelphia is home to Matthew
Markovich, married to Shawn Mariassy'OO. The
couple happily announces a new addition to their
family, daughter Sophie. Matthew is a senior project manager at Toll Brothers. Aida Samaniego
and spouSC' Roberto Gonzalez are parents to 1year-old Xitlali and 3-year-old Tonatzin. In May
2005, Aida will graduate with her MBA from
New Mexico State U., and is in the process of
opening up a catering business. Myisha FntzierMcElveen is the proud mother of 3-year-old
Donald lee Frazier McElveen. Myisha and her
husband Julian recently bought a house in
Maryland, and Myisha was promoted to Agency
Relationship Manager at the General Services
Administ ration's e-authentication in itiative.
In May 2004. Maggie Mellon finished her
MBA in the Langone Program at NYU's Stern
School of Business, and she claims, ul am very
happy to have a life again." Maggie now works as
a strategist at SBl.Razorfish. Kajal Patd graduated
from the Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth
and is pursuing a career as a strategy and marketing consultant in Ilo5ton. After a fuur-month journey across Latin America, Greg Zumas returned
home to D.C. Greg has recently expanded his
company, StudySmart, to NYC-now in five
states-which he founded with Rich Enos '98.
Send us your new and exciting updates! -:Jennifer Sheldon, jls33@cornell.edu; Melanie
Ant, snoopymel@yahoo.com; Jess Smith, jess
iniowa@hotmaiLcom.
Didn't find your spring fling?
Still looking for a summer
romance? Then head up to
Ithaca this June to rekindle an
old spark or discover a new one at Reunion
20051 But even if that's not what you're looking
for, you should still head up to the Hill from
June 9-12 for our five-year bash! Why? Because
you get to reunite with your old classmates, grab
some food at Hot Truck, climb up the clock
tower, visit the Plantations, sing the Alma Mater,
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make a Wegmans run, and squeeu into Dina's
all in one weekend! Ah, the good 01' days ...
One person you may see up there is Liz
Stavis, the new Associate Director of Cornell's
Southeast Regional Office in Miami. r saw Liz at
this year's CACO Mid-Winter Meeting in New
York City, and she looks great! She is all aglow,
loving her new job and enjoying her new home
in Florida. Liz has been living with Kevin Carbone in South Florida since graduation and th(")'
reccntly bought a new home in Boynton Beach.
Kevin is working for Lan Logics, a nationwide
technology services company in Boca Raton and
is currently vice president of major accounts.
Kevin recently completed his second mamthon,
the Disney Marathon in Orlando, FL Many other
Cornellians participated in the race, including
Ryan Johnson, Becky Vincent Johnson, Troy
Johnson '97, Jennifer Rozycki '99, MBA '02,and
Andrew McCabe. If you would like to gct involved with a Comell alumni organimtion in )'Our
area, feel free to contact Liz at ejsI9@cornelJ.edu.
Hopefully we'll also see all our newlyweds at
Reunion. Jen Bartos married Brendan McGowan
on December 11 out on the Main Line, honeymooned in SI. Thomas and St. John, and jusl
bought a new house! Jen owns a horticultural
business (Main Line Flowerpot &: Windowbox
Co.), writes for gardening magazines, and does
a lot of philanthropic work for Philadelphia and
its surrounding communities. Tara Driscoll and
Kara Gerber were in Jen's wedding party, and
Rosemary Joyet', Jen Hogan, Amanda Klein '99,
and Zach Woodmansee '98 all attended. Rosemary and jen Hogan are ooth atlorneys in NYC,
while Tara Driscoll works for a PH firm in
Chicago. Tara lives with her sister and her pug
Sofia (named after the Golden Girl character), and
Tara says the Chicago weather reminds her of her
days in Ithaca. Jen Bartos MMwan also attended
the wedding of Amanda Klein and Zach Woodmansee last summer outside of Harrisburg, PA.
Another couple we hope to see is Alison
Moed and Dr. Andrew Gilbert. They married on
August 7, 2004 at the Mark Hotel in Manhatlan.
Erica Streit was maid of honor and Jennifer Rich
'01 and Jonathan Rich 'OS attended the event. Ali·
son and Andrew met in Pittsburgh, where Alison
is a PhD student in clinical psychology at the U. of
Piltsburgh and conducts neuroscience research.
Andrew is a child psychiatrist and post-doctoral
research fellow at the U. of Pittsburgh Medical
Center. Up in Massachusetts, Julie Dittmer and
Sean Armstrong were married on September 5,
2004. Cornellian bridesmaids induded Jennifer
Walwyn and Heather Foulks. Other Cornellians
in attendance were Amy Killoran, Sasha Aschenbrand, Kristen Sweeney, Jess Seabury '99, Kim
Jordan, Carrie Vicens Leary, Heather Messina
Ford, Jen Lillie, Robert Hunter, and Jeff Walwyn
'02. Julie and Sean traveled to Hawaii and Maui on
their honeymoon and now li\~ in Foxboro, MA.
Let's also hope our friends in school and
those with new jobs can take some timeoff to see
us in June! Carolyn Stechelleft her former job
and stayed in NYC to pursue an MBA at Baruch
Colleges Zick!in School of Business, Honors Program, majoring in marketing. Allison Deschamps
is finishing up her PhD in sociology at the U. of

Chicago and is applying for postdoctoral fellowships on the East Coast. This summer Ben Kuhn
will graduate from the Philadelphia College of
Ostoopathic Medicine and begin a pediatrics residency at the Penn Stale U. Hershey Medical Center. Rachel Bauer just completed a master's in
teaching at Tufts U. and now teaches math at a
public high school in Boston. Oceane Aubry
graduated with a DVM degree from Kansas State
U. College of Veterinary Medicine, and is now
working as an associate veterinarian in a small
animal practice in Orange County. CA. Erica
Sackett graduated last December with an MA in
Missions & Intercultural Studies from Wheaton
College Graduate School. David Sue, PhD '04,
re<:eived his PhD in Food Science and Te<:hnology
in the Ag college last year and then moved to
Atlanta, GA, where he began an emerging infe<:lious diseases research Fellowship at the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention. John Poe
Tyler. ME '03.just moved to Hawaii in February
to build, start up, and operate a new plant within
a wastewater treatment plant.
Finally, on a more somber note, I am sad
to report that our classmate Brad Rowse died
suddenly on December 26 while spending the
holidays with his wife Heather Robin Scholl '01
and her family this past year. Brad was a member
of the Cornell football team and a brother of
Delta Upsilon fraternity. After graduation, Brad
received his master's in professional studies from
the College of Environmental Science and Forestry at SUNY in Syracuse. Brad then worked as
a wildlife and natllral resources policy specialist
with the Congressional Sportsmen's Foundation.
He provided advice, support, and information to
members of Congress, and resided with Heather
in Reston, VA. On behalf of the Class of 2000
Class Council and all our classmates, I extend
our deepest condolences to Brad's family and
friends.·;' Andrea M. Chan, amc32@cornell.edu;
and Sarah Strimer, sjs34@cornell.erlu.
There was probably no greater
month to be in Ithaca than May.
The coldness of the paSt winter
was a distant memory, and there
was the eJlcitement of another semester coming
to an end and the anticipation of what the summer would hold. Next summer holds the antici·
patton of returning to Ithaca to celebrate our first
class reunion. It is never too early to plan ahead,
so mark your calendars for June 8-11, 2006. If
you would like to help in any way with reunion
preparations, please contact Audra Lifson at
ARL8@cornell.edu.
Along with the toyous news to report about
our class, there is sobering news to share as well.
Bradden Rowse '00, husband of classmate
Heather Scholl (Reston, VA), passed away suddenlyon De<:ember 26, 2004. A member of Cornell football, Brad was a wildlife and natural
resources policy spcdalist with the Congressional
Sportsmen's Foundation (CSF), providing advice,
support, and information to members of Congress through CSF's affiliation with the Congressional Sportsmen's Caucus, a bipartisan group of
more than 300 US representatives and senators.
Donations in Brad's honor can be made to the
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Congressional Sportsmen's Foundation, 110
North D.rolina Ave, SI:., Washington, DC 20003
and to the Nancy Howes Management Center at
the Antioch New England lnstitUle, 40 Avon St.,
Keene, NH 03431.
Several Corm:Jlians attended the September
18,2004 wedding of classmates Antoinette Olivares and Jason Terrana, JD '04, The ILR alumni
wedding at Sage Chapel was followed by a reception at the Statler Hotel. Classmates in attendance included the bride's maid of honor
Francesca Pedemonti, Kelly Moson. Elizabeth
Sperman, Christy Bensen, Matthew Cheldelin,
Benjamin Park, David Teigman, Dmitriy
Shamrakov, jD '04, and Michelle Wankmuller.
Antoinette works as a compensation specialist at
Marsh & Mclennan and Jason is a corporate
attorney at the law liml Cahill, Gordon & Reindel LLP. The lerranas have made their home in
the Murray Hill section of New York City.
Kimberle Yee Lau will be celebrating her
first wedding anniversary to husband Brian on
June 5, 2005. They were married last year in
Manhattan and classmates in attendanct' for the
celebration included Helen Huang, Yee Chow,
Irene Wang, ME '02, David Poh, and Richard
Tseng. Living in Manhattan, Kimberle is working
on her MBA at Columbia Business School while
her husband works as an accountant. Also living
in the City, Bianca Taxman is an art director at
Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising. Classmate Kristen Silvi works for the general counsel of Miramax Films, also in New York City.
Brooke Benlifer is a private practice registered dietician and does inpatient clinical work at
Scripps Memorial Hospital in La Jolla, CA, in
addition to working as an associate for USANA
Health Sciences. She is enjoying spending time
with family and friends in California and else·
where, and has stayed busy spending time outdoors, running, taking Pilates and spinning
classes, and tmveling.l..ast December Brooke was
able to spend a month in New Zealand. [n Bath,
NY, Marc McConnell is t~ president of Babcock
Co. [nc., a ladder manufacturing company. Since
2002, he has also served as a director of Art's.Way
Manufacturing Co. Inc, a small NASDAQ-traded
manufacturing company in Armstrong, IA At the
time, Marc was the youngest director of a public
company in America (and may still be). On the
side, he has also been pursuing a career as a ract'
cardriver. Having spent the last two years g.lining
experience racing BMWs (as well as Porsches and
Maseratis), Marc hopes to start racing profes~
sionally within the next two to three years,
Erica Chatfield and Joan Dejarden wrote in
to report that they are now living in a new apartment in Bethesda, MD, with their cocker spaniel,
Ezra. They have been busy pursuing their passion
to travel, having gone to Costa Rica, Hawaii, New
Orleans, and Cancun [ast year. Congratulations to
Brooke HafelS for her promotion to outreach
manager at the National Ability Center in Park
City, UT. The Nationa[ Ability Center is a nonprofit organi7.ation dedicated to providing quality
therapemic recreation to people with disabilities
and their families.
Classmates Diana Ty[er and Erin Bordley
are also in Park City, ,,'()rking for the US Ski and

Snowboard Association. And Josh Greenbaum
is the director of Park City TV, an RSN channel.
Anmher Park City resident, Olympian Hannah
Hardaway is still skiing, but no longer competitively. Instead, she is staying busy with appearances, photo shoots, and filming, the latest being
Warren Miller's IMPACT. In addition, Hannah is
coaching some and working as a river rafting,
hiking, biking, and snowshoeing guide.
Congratulations to Amanda Lipman on the
opening of her new business, Newbury Catering, in Hampton, NH. Newbury Catering offers
upscale catering for events, as well as a storefront
bistro and bakery. Other entrepreneurs in our
class include JeremyVitale and his wife Eliza.
They opened SunMist Africa, a tanning salon
without UV lights, in Ithaca, NY.
A second-year medical student at the U. of
Oklahoma CoJJege of Medicine, Ester Cobb was
awarded two grants last summer to conduct a
research project on juvenile rheumatoid arthri·
tis at the au Children's Hospital. Last fall, Cara
Starke completed the Williams College Gradu·
ate Program in the History of Art. After graduating from the U. of Florida Levin College of
Law, Sharon Ellis studied for the F[orida Bar
this past winter and clerked al a corporate law
firm in Coconut Grove, FL. Send news to -:Trina Lee, TKL6@cornell.edu;or Lauren Wa[tach, LEWls@cornell.edu.
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Who else loves ~Desperate House-

wives"! I am excited to begin my

internship with Martha Stewart
Living Omnimedia in the Training & Development dept. She switches to house
arrest next month and will begin filming her spin
ofan "Apprentice"-like show. Anyone itching to be
Martha's apprentice should apply now! I'm planning a trip to Israel in May and also want to work
on a Rein Teen Tour this summer, which travels
to our beloved 49th and 50th states-p[aces 1
fear I would not get to otherwise. If anyone else
knows what a Tccn Tour is, or has ever gont on
one, then you understand why 1wam to go back
as a staff member. Besides, what is the summer
between a two-year graduate school program for!
Certainly not a practical ~rea1" iob, as my family
is pressuring me to find instead.
Let's hear it for those of us who can't get
enough of school! Elisabeth Cohen (eac26@
cornell.edu) is residing in Salt Lake City, UT. She
attends the U. of Utah for a master's in meteorology and works as an NSF GK- [2 Fellow. Rafael
Jaramillo, ME '03 (rj23@CorneJl,t'((u)islivingin
Chicago and has an MS in physics from the U. of
Chicago. He is also an NSF Grad R=rch Fellow.
Eli Siome (elis[ome2000@yahoo.com) of West
Hempstead, NY, is enrolled in a master's program
for industrialtorgani7.ational psychology at Hofstra U. E[i keeps in touch with other Cornell
alumni all over the country. M[ enjoy the program
vcry much-interesting and chaUenging. Michael
Chung, currently auending Albert Einstein College of Medicine. will graduate with the Oass of
2006. Lizzie Macaulay is at Oxford U. doing a
PhD in classical archaeology. Passing along news
offellowc1assmatcs, lJzzie writes, ~['ve seen Lizzie
Andrews, who is doing a master's at Sotheby's in
M

London, and Josh Fatber with his wife Bellina in
London. Josh works for Barclay's Capita[ nolY and
is enjoying living in London.~
Several of you who have been in the workforce the past few years are now adding a bit of
school back into your lives. Morgan Grey just
began her second year of teaching middle school
Latin. She is also applying to graduate schools for
a PhD in classical studies. "Tough call, because
my students are sweel, but nOI sweet enough to
keep me from pondering other options,~ she
muses. Cindy Winoto updates us as follows: "1
finally got out of Cornell after 6.5 years! 1
defended my MS thesis in November 2004 and
obtained my degree in January 2005. 1started
working for Kellogg Company in Baltle Creek,
M[, as a food technologist. [ wish I could be in a
wanner dimate after Ithaca's nasty winters, but 1
am loving my new job!" Serena S<:hJake writes,
"['m finishing up my MS at UC Davis and have
started working at the Oorox Company as a food
product deve[oper." Hopefully the food and the
Clorox are far, far away from each other ...
And of course, we have our graduates who
are hard at work, in and oUI of the office. Ruthie
Levy (hruthie@hotmaU.oom)writes."1 ran in the
Army 10-mi[er this past October, along with fel[ow alumni Amy Gorman, Sarah Park '01, and
Charles Basinger 'OO.~ At the time Ruthie sent in
her update, she was gearing up to be deployed to
Iraq with the 3rd Infantry Division in January
2005. Joanna Mikolajewski recently accepted a
job with g[obal consulting firm Capgemini in
New York City, 1Y0rking in public relations and
marketing. Joanna also wrote to teU us of classmates Haitham Khouri and loe Cornell, who
will both be joining OakhiU Partners, a private
equity fund, in August 2005. Haitham will be
working in the San Francisco office and Joe will
be based in New York City. Currently, Haitham is
with Deutsche Bank in the Consumer Group.and
Joe works at Morgan Stanley in the Mergers and
Acquisitions Group. Lilaj Segal is a senior planner at the Wedding Library in New York City.
David Friedland writes, "[ just started a new job
as an <:XeCl.llive engineer forTcl1me Networks Inc.
in Mountain View, CA.
Some CorneHians manage to sustain their
well-rounded interests and skills, which can take
them to far-off places. John K£11ny has been working for Remington Vernick Walberg Engineers, a
civil engineering firm, out in Wildwood, NJ, sinct'
Cktober 2002. "I recently returned from Dubai,
UA£, where 1competed in the 2004 World Clampionships of Open Water Swimming. lfinished
17th in the 10K event and 10th in the2sK e-,·ent.
['m interested in staying in touch with fellow
alumni, especially '02 CEEs. If anyone wants to
contact lohn to say hello (or to ask for swimming
lessons), feel free to call him at (609) 441..{1994 or
e-maiJ jkennyS I5O@yahoo.com.Congratulations
to John on his international accomplishment!
Jessica Sheldon is still working at Creative
Materials Corp.. a distributor of architectural tile,
brick, and stone in Albany, NY. ~My current
position as a national sales account manager is
both challenging and enjoyable. My degree in
mterior deSign helps me to relate to the archlteelS and mteoor designers With whom [ work.
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In July I had a mini-reunion with several Chi
Omega sisters at the wedding of Kelly Wang
Kincaid. Ftllow Chi O's Elizabeth Gingold,
Melanie Greenman. Emily Sheckels '03, and
Lauren Parson were aU in attendance. In October
I traveled to San Francisco for a half-marathon,
the Nike 26.2, as part of'Team in Training; raising money for leukemia and lymphoma
rtsearch.~ Jessica recently moved from Scotia,
NY, to an apartment in Saratoga Springs, NY. {o
Carolyn De<:kinger, cmd3S@<:ornell.edu; Liz
Richards, elizabethlallren_richards@yahoo.com.
How we've missed the warmer
weather and the rejuvenation of
Mother Nature that comes with
spring. And like the evtr-changingseasons, our dassmates have been busy, busy,
busy, changing their lives. Starting in acadl:"mia,
David Fisher is currently attending CorneU Law
School (Oass of2006). Ross MacDonald is continuing his Cornell education at Weill Cornell
Medical School in New York City. Adam Frankel
is pursuing a PhD program in physics at the U.
of Maryland.
Congratulations to Susan Zelmanovich, now
Mrs. Susan Shafar. She writes, ~l married Norman
Shafar (Yeshiva U. '02) on November 30, 2003.
Our wedding was shared with many Cornellians
(both current students and alumni) who traveled
far distances to celebrate with us.~ Jennifer Lynn
Paugh was married on June 5, 2004 to Joshua
Cross, a corporal in the US Marine Corps who is
fighting in Iraq and ~hopefully due home in
April 200S.~ She adds, "I am currently into my
s«ond year at St. G«>rge's U. in veterinary school
in Grenada. However, alter hurricane [van hit the
island we were forced to evacuate and are cur·
rently finishing out the term at Purdue U."
Out in the work force, Maurice He<:kscher
III started work at Delaware Investments back in
November. Zhijian Hu is working for Belterra
Casino Resort, a property of Pinnadl:" Entertainment [nc., as a financial analyst Narisa Ratana
writes,"After working in sunny Miami for one ~
at a consulting firm, 1recently relocated to Seat·
tie to work for Starhucks in the Store Concepts
Group. The North,,"eSt is breathtaking!" She shared
that Robin Lim has been at I\licrosoft in Red·
mond, WA, since graduation and is ~a great friend
to have in the ar~!~ Other updates from Narisa:
Nikki Graf wrapped up a year with Americorps
and toured South Asia with Tyler Goepfert (now
working for Woods Hole Oceanographic lnst. in
Massachuscns). Saba Deyhim has been bouncing
1>etwttn ~ countries for work. Elaine Pron has
commenced school at Vermont law. Audrey BattiSla has made her appearance in Manhattan as a
Citigroup analyst. Josh 1'l.rasko and Alan Hwang
are freezing in the Midwest, each in grad school.
As for me, 1continue on in Norfolk as the
new Auxiliaries Officer for my ship, the Navy
destroyer USS Ross. In May 1 will be getting out of
the military and looking west to move to the Seattle area and pursue real estate and law interests.
Best wishes to you all and please keep the news
coming! {o Samantha Buckingham, swb9@
cornell.edu; and Sudha Nandagopal, sn58@
cornell.edu.
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Hello, everyone! Our classmates
are doing a lot of interesling
stuff. Here are the updates for
this issue. Send some informa·
tion on yourself or a message you want to send
the class and I'll put it into my next column.
Christopher Westgate (Communication and
Spanish l.iterature) has entered the field of cultural studies as a graduate student at Columbia
U. in the City of New York. He welcomes anyone
with an interest in mass media and cultural studies to contact him, particularly those investigating
the application of literary thcQry to the media and
popular culture in Spanish America. "Cornell definitely prepared me very well (or this challenge!~
From Rachel Shaw: ~I am currently teaching
third grade at the Rashi School of Newton, MA,
and living in Boston. Next year, [ will be anending Columbia Teacher's CoUege in order to obtain
a master's in gifted education. My (ather, Anlhony
Shaw '76, ME '77, taught a course on patent law
in the Law school this past fall, and Cornell
recently accepted my brother Daniel to the Gass
of 2009! We are a true Cornell fumily! I send my
love to all of my professors and friends. and hope
to visit Ithaca soon.~ Speaking of Ithaca, if you're
in town you may want to stop by and say heUo to
Christopher Lackert, who is anending the Cor·
neil Inst. for Public Affairs (ClPA) MPA program.
Esther Tang writes, "['VI' started working in
Dallas, TX. One of myprojeds entails a trade mission to China with local leaders o( private enterprise and public office. I hope to giveCO\~boy hats
to Mainland Chinese government officials." Lee
Ann GulliI' is working as the program coordinator at a nonprofit that works with female cancer
survivors. The organization, Shop Well With You,
helps women with cancer improve their body
image and quality of life by using clothing as a
means toward wellness.
ARE YOU GOOD WITH COMPUTERS?
DO YOU WANT TO BE THE CLASS OF 2004
WEBMASTER? Please e·mail Russell Franklin for
more information, at rfranklin@law.harvard.edu.
Our class is on theFacebook.cont. Join our
group, ~Cornell Gass of 2004.~ Also. update your
information in the Cornell Alumni Directory!
Go to the alumni website (hup:/fwww.alumni.
cornell.eduf), click on "Services,~ and access the
Alumni Directory, Career Resoun:es, Transcripts,
and Discussion Groups. {o Vanessa Matsis,
vgm3@comell.edu.
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Most of the classofl00S isstiU in
Ithaca, enjoying tht spring weather,
putting the finishing louches on
honors thesis work, and even getting leary about our nearing graduation. But
what of the others? Those starrY'eyed dreamers
and overachieVing classmates who graduated in
December and staked their claims outside ofCentral New York's hillsides. What of their adventures? Rachel Brenner, fonner president of Kappa
Delta, is in the middle of a three-month visit to
Israel. She started her journey with a week-long
stay in lei Aviv, where she met up with some
friends, and then moved on to Jerusalem. She's
currently working as a public relations intern for
Hadassah, a women's Zionist organization. While

Rachel is traveling independently, she is currently
affiliated with Stagerim, the Jewish Agency's
internship program. Besides providing travel
information and contacts in the country, the
group also organizes regular events with its
interns, which Rachel has been taking full advantage of. While abroad, she's also been keeping
busy by learning Hebrew, volunteering for Israeli
charities, and traVl,'ling.
Jon Gilman (a former Mary Donlon resident) has taken up a new address in Salamanca,
Spain, where he's currently finishing up a sevenweek Slay. While the city has been colder than he
expected, Jon noted that it is warmer and sun·
nier than Ithaca. "For a population of dose to
360,000, the city offers more for the traveling
stlldentthan [ had expected. Voy a disfrutarJo
muchisimo!" or so he wrote to me in a re<:ent email. Jon's next stop is Beijing, where he'll spend
four weeks before returning stateside. In the full,
he']] start his new job at Lehman Brothers.
"I accidentally became a real person; jokes
Philip Rant, who has recently found himself
immersed in the steady 9-S work of an actuary.
Employed by Cigna in scenic Connecticut, Phil
finds himself dose to two of the greatest loves of
his life: his girlfriend, and the New York Yankees.
Jason Arnsel, Phil's former roommate, recently
left Ithaca with diploma in hand for steady work
at Sandia National Laboratories in California.
When not working on Steret government projects, Jason and his co-workers enjoy playing
video games, frequenting local bars, and taking
in the occasional Bay Area sporting event. While
he is enjoying his newfound, problem-set-free
lifestyle, Jason admits he misses college and is
applying for full 2005 spots at various engineering master's programs.
After being tempted by offers from Merrill
I.ynch, Hemanlh Srinivas has also departed for
the West Coast, but finds himself working at
Microsoft. Currently involved in revamping the
company's Office suite, he's working on providing updated graphics and visuals for the program's next release. Hemanth currently enjoys a
quick commute to work, which consists of crossing the street from his apartment to Microsoft's
main campus. He also has been taking full
advantage of Microsoft's employee benefits.
Besides their discounted purchasing program,
there is the pro club, which according to him ~is
absolutely ridiculous."The facilities include four
pools, four basketball courts, seven racquetball
courts, nint squash courts, three cardio rooms.
a weight room, spa, sauna, and eatery, and six
courts to fuel Hemanth's tennis obsession.
As our own time on the HUI draws to a close,
and we prepare to join our classmates above in
the "real world," my fellow officers and 1would
like to encourage all of you to take advantage of
Cornell's free lifetime e-mail forwarding. To do
so, however, you must first sign up at hnp:/1
www.cuconnect.comell.edu. Wait till after graduation, though, or you'll prematurely lose your
online library privileges and access to webmaiL
Finally, I'd like to encourage all of you to send
updates to us as you finalize your post-Cornell
plans. <- Matthew Janiga, mwj3@corndl.edu;
and Michelle Wong, mrw29@cornell.edu.
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'33 BA-Ruth Legum Goodman of Reston, VA,
August 15, 2004; active in community and religious affairs.

-------

'33-William H. Knoble of Tequesta, FL, formerly of Rocky River, OH, August 17,2004;
retired president, Knoble's Flowers; active in
community affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'33 BEE-Joseph W. McWilliams of I'iltsford,
'23 ME-Union Stone of Wilmington, DE, January 21, 1992. Alpha Tau Omega.

'23 OS Ag-Gladys \Vellar Usher of Ithaca. NY,
formerly of Homer, NY, August J I, 2004;
farmer; teacher, Country Day School: active in
civic, community, and alumni affairs.

'26

as HE-Charlolle Beach Owens of Brad-

ford, Vl~ February 27, 2004.
'27 PhD-Felipe T. Adriano of Hagonoy, Bulacan, Philippines, January 13, 1978; chemist.

'27 BA, MA '28-Ulrica Judson Wood ofTerrylown. LA, August 20. 2004; retired teacher,
Endicolt, NY, school system.

'28 BA-Myron G. Rosenbaum of Albuquerque,
NM. July 13.2004; retired orthopt'dic surgeon;

veteran; violinist, New Mexico Symphony;
author: active in community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'28 BArch--Charles L. Thompson Jr. of Little
Rock, All., July 7,1993.
'29 BA-Helen Markson Isaacs of White Plains.,
NY, June 13, 2002. Husband, jerome S. Isaacs
'28, BEE '29.
'29 BA-Donald W, Mueller of Pacific Grove,
CA, formerly of Los Alamos, NM, July 21, 2004:
physicist: worked for los Alamos Nat'l laboratories; worked on the Manhattan Project and on
the development of the hydrogen bomb.
'29--Thelma Flcischner Rosoff of New York City,
June 27, 2004; attorney; partner, Rosoff and Rosoff.

'29 BEE--Charles W. Roth of Hot Springs Village, All., May 20, 2004.
'29 BA-Francis H. Schaefer Jr. of Ithaca, NY,
August 21, 2004; world history teacher, Watkins
Glen and Ithaca high school5; newspaper reporter,
veteran; author; active in civic, community, religious, and alumni affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'29 BA-Anita Sadler Weiss (Mrs. Harry B. '28,
LLa '3D) of Baltimore, MD. August J, 2004;
retired social worker: dept. chief. jewish Family
Services; sculptor: poet; active in civic, conlmunity, and religious affairs. Sigma Delta Tau.
'3D as Ag-Ralph L. Higley of Ahamonte
Springs, FL, luly 31, 2004: active in alumni
affairs. Kappa Della Rho.

'30 BS Ag-Priscilla Hicks Jaquith of Baton
Rouge, LA, formerly of New York City, August
28,2004; writer and newspaper reporter; publicist for the Rockefeller Center; author of award·
winning Ba Rabbit Smart for True: 1ill/7illes from
the Gullah: member of PEN and the Woman
Pays Club; artist: active in community and professional affairs. Delta Delta Delta.
'30 as Ag-Elizabeth Lrish Knapp of Houston,
TX, July 23, 2004; editor, The Texas Chllrclmlall;
researcher, CBS: author, adive in civic, community, and religious affairs.

'30 BA, jD '34----<Charles E.. Treman Jr. of Ithaca,
NY, September 16. 2004: CEO, Ithaca Trust
and Tompkins County Trust: veteran; Cornell
presidential councilor; active in civic, community, professional, religious. and alumni affairs.
Kappa Alpha.
'31 BME-Louis A. Fekete of Lynbrook, NY,
November 10, 1994.
'31 MD---E1iwbeth P. Fleming of Nonnan, OK,
December I, 2001; physician.
'3t-Wisner A. Kelley of Flushing, NY, December 25, 2003.
'31 BME-Carl R. Lemon of Tucson, AZ, Feb·
ruary 1, 1997.
'31 BS Ag-Francis A. Lueder Jr. of'lhimansburg,
NY, luly 2, 2004: professor, Cornell U. Ag college;
adive in community and professional affairs. Phi
Sigma Kappa. Wife, Marian (Lasher) 'J}.
'31-Alice Macnaught Mauer of Waynesboro,
VA, June 2, 2004.
'31 PhD-Nancy Booker Morey (Mrs. Donald
R., PhD '31) of Spencerport, NY, July 28, 200t
'32 MD-William A. Cooper of Southbury, cr,
July I}, 2004; associate professor of clinical surgery, Weill Cornell Medical College: altending
surgron, New York Hospital; veteran; author;
expert on the diagnosis of gastric cancer; active
in community and professional affairs.
'32 BS Ag---Elrner "flip" S. Phillips of Ithaca, NY,
August 28, 2004; photographer; photography professor, Cornell U.; head of Cornell's Visual Aids
Services: filmmaker; Voice of the Big Red; winemaker; author; editor, American Wine Sociely
jOllfmd; adive in civic, community, professional,
religious. and alumni affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

NY, June 3, 2004: retired engineer, Eastman
Kodak: active in community and religious
affairs. Alpha Sigma Rho.
'33, BA '32, B Chern E '33-H. H. Pedmam of
Columbia, MO,/une 9.1998.
'33 BS Hotel-William I. Pentecost of Clarks
Green, PA, July 28, 2004; bank president;
hotelier; partner, wholesale grocery; veteran;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.
Sigma Chi.
'34 BA, PhD '38-Charles H. Bridges of Livonia,
MI, August 18,2004; engineer; 'Ike president of
packaging development, KL'1logg Co.; also worked
for Sharples Chemicals and Eastman Kodak;
adive in civic, community, religious. and alumni
affairs. Tau Beta Phi.
'34 BA-Herberl L Krhr of Beverly Hills, CA,
luly 6, 2004; physician, LA. Children's Hospital;
veteran: active in community and professional
affairs. Beta Sigma Rho.
'34-WilJiam M. North of Lansdale, PA, july 7,
2004; president, American Olean Tile; chairman,
National Gypsum; active in community affairs.
Della Upsilon.
'34 BA-EIsie Starks Shreeve of Annapolis. MD,
May 8, 2004. Delta Delta Delta.
'34 BA-Mary Jewell Willoughby (Mrs. Everetl
S. '34) of Lenox, MA, August 28, 2004; active in
alumni affairs.
'35 BA-Guuav U. Gants of Larchmont, NY,
July 4, 2004; sales manager; active in alumni
affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.
'35 DVM-Doyle W. Hennessee of Meridian,
TX, March 3D, 1988; veterinarian.
'35 BEE-Henning S. Hermanson of Lititz. PA,
July 25,2004; engineer: rl'!ired supervisor, American Instruments; also worked for IBM and Honeywell; adive in civic and community affairs.
'35 BS HE-Eleanor Geller Leinoff of Melbourne Beach. FL, April 28, 2004.
'35 BME-john S. Leslie of Hanover, NH, July
29, 2004: president and chairman, Leslie Co.;
active in community. professional. and alumni
affairs. Phi Gamma Delta.
'35 BS Ag-Esther Aronson Rothenberg of Ithaca,
r-,'Y, August 31, 2004; active in alumni affairs.
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'35-Charlcs Winer of Rome, OH,August 1, 2lXX>.
'36 BA, LLB '38-Donald G. Briggs of1avares,
FL, August 16,2004; attorney.
'36 BA--eol. Donald L. Keeler of Melbourne,
FL, March 24, 2004; veteran; active in alumni
affairs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'36, BA '37,PhD '41-John I. Laay of Rancho
Mirage, CA, June 27, 2004; professor emeriluS,
School of Medicine, Wright Slale U. Wife, Bea~
lrice (Cates) '40.
')6.-37 GR-fulius D. Lewis of Binghamton, NY,
December 29, 2003; owner, Dave Lewis Shoe
Store; aClive in community and religious affairs.

'36 BA-Elizabeth Fnsenden "'ashburn of CharIOlle, NC, August IS, 2004; analylic research
chemist; ornithologist; conservationist; outdoorswoman; author; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Kappa Della.
'37 BS Ag-Norman C. Healy of Lewiston, NY,
formerly of Beauforl, SC, AuguSl 3, 2004; chief,
Fruit Branch Div., USDA; responsible for fruits
and vegetables in the school lunch program; veleran. Phi Delta Theta.

'38 BArch-Miguel Ferrer-Rincon of San Juan,
PR, SePlember 29, 2004; architect; parlner, Toro
Ferrer y Torregrosa; acti\'e in professional and
alumni affairs.

direclor-general, Land Developmenl Dept. of
Thailand; founder, Thailand's Land OaS5ification
School; soil conservationist; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.

'38-Germaine Miller Gallagher of Annapolis,
MD, July 22, 2004; head of water quality iS5ues,
Maryland league of \\'omcn Voters; former editor,
ComeU Daily SIIIr, active in civic, community, religious, and ;tlumni affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'40 OS Ag-I. Louis Jennings of Palaline Bridge,
NY, July 4, 2004.

'38-Prank P. HiD ofSan Diego, CA, Iuly 16, 2004.
'38, as HE '39-Marjorie Vreeland King of Sun
City, CA, July 16,2004; home economics teacher,
Susquehanna Valley High School.
'38 BA-June Breen May of Cooperslown, NY,
May 24, 2004.
'38 BA, LLB '40-Herbert P. Polk of ~loral Park,
NY, August 25, 2004: attorney; active in alumni
affairs. Pi Lambda Phi.
'3S BA-AUen D. Shapiro of Chalham, MA,
April 3, 2004; relired pediatrician and allergist;
veteran; active in professional and religious affairs.
Zeta Beta Tau.

'37 BA-Clara Strang Hurley of Brockport, NY,
D«ember 11,2003.

'39 MA-Mary H. Bickley of Elkins Park, PA,
September 21,2004; lilerature and composition
teacher, and chair, English dept., Abington
Friends School.

'37, BA '41, MA '42-Bealrice Rashleigh
Johnson of Palo AllO, CA, February 13,2004;
former teacher; :lclive in cOmmunily and reli·
gious affairs.

'39 OS Ag-Henry L. De Graff of Williamsburg,
VA, May 26, 2004.

'37 BEE--Wilbur H. Peter Jr. of Sarasota, Fl.,
August [9, 2004; vice president, Industria Elec·
trica de Mexico; vice president, Square D Co.;
general mgr., EC&M: active in community and
alumni affairs. Chi Psi.
'37 BA-Miriam C. Reed of Newtown, PA,
August 12,2004; retired dermatologisl; laught al
lhe U. of Pennsylvania; active in civic, commu·
nily, professional, and alumni affairs.
'37 BS HE-Helena Palmer Sprague of Hartford,
luly 17,2004; home economics and family
sludies teacher, Darien and New Brilain school
systems. Alpha Phi.

cr,

'37-James S. Thompson Jr. of Ashland, OR,
formerly of La lalla, CA, August 24, 2004, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
'37 M Ed--Charles E. Wingo of Wilmington,
NC, ~bruary 28, 1986.

'39 BA, 10 '41-Morgan T. Fisher of Tequesta,
FL, September 17, 2004.
'39 BA-Rohert T. Foote of Milwaukee, WI, Seplember 26, 2004; active in alumni affairs. Chi Psi.
'39, SA '40-b:ra M. Greenspan of New York
City, September 3, 2004; professor emeritus,
Mount Sinai Mooical School.
'39-Doris Whitehill Guelich of Boca Raton,
FL, luly 5, 2004. Delta Delta Delta.
'39-George W. Miller of Ithaca, NY, Seplember 14,2004; senior vice president, First National
Bank and TruSl; veteran; active in civic, communily, professional, and religious affairs.
'39 PhD-Ben E. White of Newtown Square, PA,
September 5, 2004; retired chemical company
executive; active in civic and community affairs.

'4o-Arthur E. Lawes of CharlotteSville, VA,
November 9, 2003. Chi Psi.
'4o-Goorge E. Springer Jr. of Miami, FL. September 7, 2004: development manager. Phi
Kappa Psi.
'41, BS Ag '42-Katherine E. Barnes of Ithaca,
NY, August 15,2004; active in alumni affairs.
'41-John D. Beattie Jr. of Homosassa, Fl.,
July 12,2004; dentisl; veteran; active in community, professional, and religious affairs. Kappa
Delta Rho.
'41 BS Aero-Alfred F. Brady of Far Hills, NI,
September 23, 2004. Sigma Phi.
'41 BS HE, MS HE '61-Martha Cross Durfee
of Raleigh, NC, September 28, 2004. Della
Gamma. Husband, Arthur E. Durfee '40.
'41 BME-Calvin O. English of Allantic Beach,
Fl.,August 7, 2004; engineer; active in alumni
affairs. Theta Delta Chi.
'41-501 Feigenbawn of Arlington, MA, November 7, 1991; mathematics professor, U. of Bridgeport; veteran.
'41 BMB-PorterW. Gifford Ir. of Dallas, TX,
Seplember I], 2004; presidenl and chairman,
Gifford-Hill Co.; rancher; veteran; active in civic,
COmmunily, professional, religious, and alumni
affairs. Della Kappa Epsilon.
'41 BME-William T. Hagar of Tillson, NY, July
25,2004; engineer; veteran; active in community
and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.
'41 BS Ag-I. Millon McMahon of Penfield,
t\'Y, July 12, 201H; relired from Eastman Kodak;
veteran and Japanese interpreler; active in religious affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'41 SA, 0 Chern E '42-James M. Meyers of
Chatham, NJ, Seplember 11,2004; retired Exxon
engineer; active in community, religious, and
alumni affairs.
'41 BME-Robert E. Ohaus of Stale College,
PA, Augusl 3, 2004; relired president, Ohaus
Scale Corp.; active in civic, community, and
alumni affairs. Theta XL

'37 BA-Rkhard Wisch of Boynton Beach, FL,
August 19,2004. Alpha Epsilon Pi.

'39 BEE-Iohn C. Wolff of Cheshire, CT, September IS, 2004; electrical engineer; worked for
Montgomery Wire Co. and Whitney ll1ake Co.;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.

'38 BA-David Beitler of Tallahassee, FL, Janu·
ary I L 2003: veteran. Bela Sigma Rho.

'40 SA-Lowell O. Anderson of Naples, FL,
June 11,2004.

'41 BA-Alvin Nesselbush Slone (/l.lrs. Alvin
D.) of Lancaster, NY, luly 21, 2004; active in
alumni affairs.

'38, BS Ag '37-Elia'l.ar L. Drasin of Monroe,
NI, September 4,1999.

'40 BS Ag, loiS Ag '41-Banclterd Balankura of
Sukhuml'it, Thailand, Seplember 23, 2004;

'41 BSAg-Helen Nichols Tiura of Palo Aho,
CA,july 29, 1995.
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'41 BA-Adolph R. Wichman of BoonlOn,
NJ, August 15, 2004; former chief of surgery,
SI. Clare's Hospital: veteran: active in community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.
Zeta l"'si.
'42 BS Ag-Charles W. Atwater of Lowell,
MA, january 5, 2003; worked for Soil Conservation Service.
'42 BA, MD '45--George B. Banister of Elkin,
NC, August 23,2004: physician. Phi Kappa Psi.
Wife, Winona (Chambers) '42.
'42 M.D-A. Norton Benner of Woodside, CA,
january 8, 2004; physician.
'42 BSAg-Fredrika Loiberg Decker of Beacon,
NY, September 30, 2004.
'42-john F. Ford of BinghamlOn, NY, April
6,2003.
'42 BME--Edward M. Holub of Media, PA, July
17,2004; mechanical engineer.
'42-lohn L Kirsch of Fort Collins, co. formerly
of Fort 13uderdale, FL, August 24, 2004: mechanical engineer; real estate developcT: veteran; active
in community and professional affairs.

'43 BS Ag-Anthony J. La Scala of Chatham,
MA, July 10, 2004; active in alumni affairs.
'43 BA-Sanford T. Miller of San Diego, CA,
September 14,2004: retired from Union B.1nk;
veteran. Beta Sigma Rho.
'43-William A. Murdoch Jr. of Melbourne, FL,
lRcember 17,2003.
'43 BCE--ThomasO. Nobis of Davenrort, lA,
February 20, 2004: president, Central Engineering: veteran: active in civic, community, and
alumni affairs. Beta Theta Pi.
'43 BSAg-FrankJ. Roberto of Highland, NY, July
29,2004: fOunder, Phoenix Electronics Enterprises;
veteran; active in civic and community affairs.
'43 BChem B-Richard H. Simmonds of Herod
Hempstead, UK, July 19,2004: chemical engineer.
'43 MD-Leonard R. Straub of Sanford, NC,
July 6, 2004; retired psychiatrist; taught at Weill
Cornell Medical College: veteran; taught English
to prospective citizens.
'43 BA-Roy B. Unger of Ithaca, NY, August 18,
2004: retired president, Serta Mattress Co.; formeraecutive, Sealy [nc.: active in alumni affairs.
Beta Sigma Rho.

&mds of the Kalahari; history teacher, Glcn Cove
High School; creative writing teacber, Long Island
U.; publisher, Bricklin Press; veteran. Sigma Nu.
'45 Miriam Taylor Sajkovic of SOlllh Hadley,
MA, July I, 2004: professor, Holyoke Community College: author. Delta Gamma.
'45-EdwanJ W. Schreiner of Pittsford, NY, July
19, 2004; active in community and religious affuirs.
'45 BA-Ina Hundinger Wolf of Sag Harbor,
NY, September 27, 2004. Alpha Phi.
'46 PhD-Eugene W. Dchner of Atchison, KS,
September 7, 2004: professor emeritus in biology,
SI. Benedict's College and Benedictine College;
priest; national chaplain, Nat'l Federation of
Catholic College students; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs.
'46-Floyd O. Kenyon of Sun 13kes, AZ, September 25, 2004. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'46 MD-Warrcn B. Nestler of Bangor, ME. formerly ofSummit, NJ, September 14,2004: physician: administrator, Overlook Hospital; veteran:
active in community and professional affairs.
'47 BS HE,MS HE '51-Phyllis Reuning Berg
ofCharlottesville, VA, August 2,2004: home economics professor, U. of Illinois and UCLA:
active in community affairs.

'42 jD-Donald A. Levinger of Elmira, NY, September 29, 2004: attorney: veteran: active in
civic, community, and professional affairs.

'43 BME-Donald A. Ward of Charlotte, VT.
April 18,2004; engineer. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'42-James Lieberman of Wcstrort, cr, September 23, 200 I; dire<:tor of health, Greenwich
Dept. of Health.

'44 BM E-Charles W. FOl( of Cottollwood, AZ,
February 21,1997: owner, Fox Industries. Pi
Kappa Psi.

'42 BA-Edwin C. Parkhill of Norwich, NY,
August 25, 2004: interior designer; veteran; motion
picture producer, General Electric; active in community and professional affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

'44 BA-Barbara Gans Gallant of Gainesville,
FL, September 29, 2004: social studies teacher,
Gainesvitlc High School: education activist;
active in civic, community, professional, and
alumni affairs.

'47 JD-Frank Horton of IkntOllville, VA,August
30,2004: attorney: liberal RepubliC3n Congressman, Rochester, NY; sponsored the Whistle
Blower Protection Act, Home Rule Act {for Washington, DC}, and Paperwork Reduction Act: former executive, Rochester Red Wings; vcteran;
actil'C in community and professional affairs.

'44, OS Ag '46-Richard L. Gcrwit:tof North
Syracuse, NY, September 5, 2004: police officer,
former restaurant owner; veteran; active in civic
and community affairs.

'47 BCE-Robert D. Loucks of Dahon, GA, July
11,2003. Chi Epsilon.

'42-William W. Rusch of Southold, NY.
August 29, 2004; treasurer, Suffolk Cemcnll'roducts; veteran; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs.
'42 BS Ag-Eugene S. Schneider of Tacoma,
WA, November 22, 2003.
'42 BEE--Thomas M. Wilson of Stuarts Draft,
VA, February 8, 2004: product design cilgineer,
General Electric. Wife. Beryl (Cooke) '42.

'44 B Chern E--Fay McCJelland of Southampton, PA, September 3, 2004: chemical engineer,
DuPont, IBM, and Stokes Molded Products;
musician; active in community, professional,
rcligious, and alumni affairs. Acacia.

'43 BS Hotel-Roger LAlley of Ormond Beach,
FL, September 25, 2004. Theb Chi.

'44 OS Ag-Peter Mullen of West Islip, NY,
December 21, 2000.

'43-James C. Earl of Unadilla, NY, October 20,
2003; retired dairy farmer: active in civic, community, professional, and religious affairs. Alpha
Gamma Rho.

'45-Louis J. Corbella of Norwalk,
30,2004.

cr, July

'43-Herbert M. Hirsch of Margate, FL, September 27, 2000: Tau Delta Phi.

'45, BA '46-Donald B. Iseman ofWcsthampIon Beach, NY, July 8, 2004; partner, Neuberger
& Berman: vctcran; activc in profcssional and
alumni affairs.

'43 BEE--Robert W. Hughes of San Antonio,
TX, December 23, 2003. Phi Kappa Psi.

'45, BA '48-WHliarn P.Mulvihill of Glen Cove,
NY, September 17,2004: novelist: author of The

'47,BA '46-Joan Rowe Chibnik (Mrs. Sheldon
'46, BA '44) of Cherry Hill, NJ, September II,
2004; worked for EuonMobil.

'47 BS Ag-Ruth Coho Mahinsky of Rochester,
NY, September 9, 2004; active in alumni affairs.
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
'47 BA, MA '43--Lois J. Mcek of Cheshire, cr,
luly 26, 2004: architectural draftsperson; active
in community and alumoi affairs. Pi Beta Phi.
'47 BA, LLB 'SO-Arthur B. Neller of Old
Greenwich, cr, September 28, 2004: attorney;
writer; consultant. Phi Sigma Delta.
'48 BS Ag-Gordon W. Ball of Greenville, SC,
August 29, 2004; dairy manager; chemical adhesive sales manager; veteran: active in community
and religious affairs.
'48. BS Hotel '49-Hellry O. Barhour of Dallastown, PA, August 16,2004; former president,
Culinary Institute of America; veteran; hotelier.
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also ,",-orked for Pan American Airlines.

19,2001: (ormer owner, Askus Pest Control.

'48 85 Ag-Horace I. Brink of Arcadia, FL,

'49 PhD-D. Marc Enyof Joppa, MD, April 29,
1996: president, Ecotech Inc.: active in alumni
affairs. Wife, Henriene (Herman) '48.

March 14,2004. Wife, Elinor (Monroe) 'SO.

'48 MBA-George B. Burpee of Ambler, PA,
July 8, 2004. lklta Upsilon.
'48 BA-Robert L Emmel of Jackson, MI, May
28,2004: vice president, Jacobson's Store Inc.;
active in community affairs.
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'48 BA-Nancy H. Fulton of Dunkirk, NY, July
21,2004. Pi Beta Phi.
'48 BA-Howard Halpin of Haddon Heights,
NJ, April 12,2003; chemist and research super·
visor, Marshall Lab, Dupont; veteran.
'48 BArch-John L. Haughwout of Pittsburgh,
PA, July6, 2004; architect; secretary, Pennsylv-Jnia
State Art Commission; active in alumni affairs.
Beta Theta Pi.
'48 PhD-Florence Thomas Martin of Belleville, IL, September 9, 2004; retired teacher,
Southwestern Illinois Colk'ge and Parks College:
horticulturalist.

'48 BA-5hirley L. Rubert of Marietta, NY, August
4,2004; psychologist, medical director, Hutching:;;
Psychiatrk Center; also practiced at Upstnte Medical Center; pilot: active in professional affairs.
'48 8ME-Frederick P. Seymour Jr. of NOrlhfield, lL. August 20, 2004: engineer, Engineers &
Management Consultants. Phi Delta Theta.

'48 MS HE-Mary Curtis Steptoe of SI. Louis,
MO, September 3, 2004; teacher, Roanoke City
Public Schools; active in community and religious affairs.
'48 BA-UUian Dann Swenson of Buckingham,
PA, January 30, 2004: worked for C & C Insur·
ance. Chi Omega.
'48 BS Ag-e, William Thorn of Shelton, cr,
formerly of Easton and East Hampton, cr, July
1,2004: retired special education teacher and
dept. chairman, Trumbull Public Schools, \"eteran: active ill civic, community, professional,
and religious affairs.
'48, BA '47-Amold S. Tun:tsky of White Plains,
NY, July 27, 2004; rabbi emeritus, Temple Israel of
White Plains; NGO represenl3tive for Synagogue
Council to the U.N.: founding rabbi o( &it Proha
in Prague; (ormer rabbi in residence, Cornell U.:
Naval chaplain: member, education dept., S\:lte of
Israel Bonds; teacher, Uni\~ity of Jewish Stud·
ies in Budapest; active in alumni affairs.

'49 BCB-Edward V. Crinnion ofWilkes-&rre,
PA, September 5, 2004; structural engineer; veteran: worked on the Lincoln Tunnel and the
Western Electric Bldg.
'49

as Ag--George R. Dirk of Webster, NY, Man:h

'49 BS Ag-Richard P. Glor of Holland, NY,
August 4, 2004: retired asst. railroad engineer, I\'Y
Stat.. Dept. of Transportation; presid..nt, Glor
Hatchery and Glor Assocs.; active in community
affairs. Wife, Marian (Krause) '51.
'49 BA, PhD '61-Frank C Kallen of Buffalo. NY,
February 25, 2004; professor of anatomy, SUNY
Buffalo School of Medicine. Tau Kappa Epsilon.
'49 BCE-Donald A. Lochhead of Midlothian.
VA, July 13,2004; veteran; active in community
affairs. Theta Delta Chi.
'49 BA-M. Douglas MacLean of Oyster Bay,
NY, June 14,2004; physician. Sigma Nu.
'49 MS Ag----<:arlos M. Matos of San Juan, PR,
March 25, 2004.
'49 MD-Sanford J. Matthews of Atlanta, GA,
August 2, 2004; pediatrician; author, Through Ihe
Motherhood Maze; TV and radio commentator;
active in professional affairs.
'49, BA '51-Nat C. M)"ers Jr. of AsheviUe, NC,
November 25, 2004; developed audio-visual
technologies: active in community and alumni
affairs. Phi Sigma Delta. Wife, Frances (Goldberg) '51.
'49 SA-Edward R. Smith of Yardley, PA, June
23,2004: active in alumni affairs. Theta Chi.

'SO BCE-Edward P. Arbogast of St. Louis, MO.
September 7, 2004: engineer: land surveyor: veteran; collsetV~tionist: active in community affairs.
'50 MD-Charles H. Bippart of Norwich, VT,
formerly of Morristown, NJ, August 24, 2004;
obstetrician, Morristown Memorial Hospital.
'50 BA-leo L. Bromley of Nutley, N), February 8, 2001; president, South End Co.
'50 BA-Arnold H. Chin of Bellingham, WA,
July 8, 2002.
'50 BEE-Edward H. Christian of Brookfield,
WI, November 23, 2002.
'50-Wesley B. Curtis of Wilsonville, OR,
December 29, 2003. Alpha Chi Rho.
'50 PhD-James R. Frith of Montreat, NC,
August 19,2004; linguist: retired dean, School of
Language Studies, State Dept.'s Foreign Service
Ins!.: veteran: author; owner, Skyline Evergreen
Farm; active in community, professional, and
religious affairs.
'50 BCE-Durward B. Kennedy Jr. of Allen·
town, PA, February 27, 1998. Tau Beta Phi.
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'so BS Ag-Roger C. Lukes of Yreka, CA,
NO\'ember 12,2003.
'so BS HE-Aileen Enrightl-loon' of Hemet,
CA. June 1.2004; scientific researcher; active in
community and alumni affairs. Della Delta
Delta. Husband, Harry L Moore Jr. '49.
'50 BCE-David S. Morgan of Toledo. OH,
Dcrember 2,1997. Zeta Beta Tau.

'sO--C. Stuart Perkins Jr. of Mariclta, GA, for·
merly ofStonington, cr, September 12, 2003; vice
president, Printing ComP.lny of America; financial mgr., Davis St:mcLud Division; Vl'temn: active
in community and religious aff.lirs. Kappa Alpha.
'50 BS Ag-Martin H. Pfeiffer of Lake Placid,
NY, August 30, 2004; retired aquatic biologist;
researched dfcrts of acid rain: veteran: active in
community and professional affairs.
'50 BS Ag-Albert G. Pierce of Ruskin, FL,
August 22, 2004; retired marketing Kllrescntative,
Shell Chemical; vetemn; active in community and
religious afFJirs.

'51, BA '54--LoIl K. SavageofS.llem, VA, July 27,
2004: retired journalist and Virginia 1«h admin·
istrator: Richmond bureau chief, Unitool'ress
Int'l; author, Thullder ill //Ie MOl/lI/uillS; editor;
active ill civic, community, professiollal, and religious affairs. Alpha Delta Phi.

'51-Robert R. Shoemaker of Phoenix, AZ,
April 11, 2004.

'53 PhD-Gordon I. Arquit of IthaC-J, NY, September 30, 2004: retired chemist.

J. Stadt herr of Gibbon.

'53 BA-Joan Frimel Gindin (Mrs. James J"
PhD '54) of Ann Arbor, MI. November 4, 2003;
clinical social worker.

'51+52 GR-Richard
MN, March 9. 1995.

'51 PhD-leo Sleg of Norristown, PA, July 1,
2004; manager, Space Sciences Lab at General
Electric; developed G.E.'s rocket re-entry program; cngincer; feUow, Brookings Institute; activc
in community and professional affairs.

'50 JD-James E.Spellman of Ilion. NY, May
21,2004; al1orney: v("1eran: active in dvic, community, and professional affairs.

'52 BA-E1iz.abcth Engel Birge of Stratford, cr,
July 12,2004: physician, Bridgeport Hospital;
active in professional affairs. Kappa Delta.

'5G--Edward M, Spath of East Amherst, NY,
February 27,2004; vetemn.

'52 SA-Arthur E, Burford of Hudson, Oli,
Angust 1,2004; professor emeritus of geology,
U. of Akron: active in community, professional,
and religious nffairs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'51 BS ILR-5tanley D. Morris of Clay. NY,
September 20, 2004; veteran; active in communityaffairs.
'51 PhD-Franklin J. Pegues of Worthington,
OH, July 3, 2004; professor emeritus, Ohio State
U.; founding member, Center for Medieval and
Renaiss.lnce Studies; veteran; author; active in
professional affairs.
'51 BME-Richard A. Phillips of Hilton Head
Island, SC, July 7, 2004: engineer: presidenl,
Massachusetts Computer Corp.; vice president,
Sycor; veteran; active in community affairs.
'51 LLB--RusseU E. Rakestraw of Port Clinton,
OH, July 31, 2004; attorney; vek'Tan; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.
'51-Mary Allard Reinfurt of Center Barnstead,
NH, December 6, 2002.
'51, BS Hotel '57-William S. Rorke of San
Marcos, CA, June 11,2004. Sigma Chi.

'52-loan Winston Siegemund of Pacific Palir.ades, CA, June 19,2002.
'52 PhD-Mildred Widgoff of Barrington, Rl,
July 20, 2004; professor emerita of physics,
Brown U.: research fellow, Cyclotron Lab, Harvard U.; research assoc., Brookhaven Nat'l Lab·
oratory: recruited to work on the Manhattan
Project at age 19; active in community and professiol1al affairs.

'50 BS HE-Bertha Scheffel Seifert of Ames,
lA, August 28, 2004. Husband, George Seifert,
PhD '50.

'51 BLA, MLA '52-David B. Carruth of
Spencerport, NY, June 11,2004; landscape architcct; veteran; active in professional affairs.

'52-Ann Carson Nelson of Bethlehem. PA, December 12,2002: homemaker. Delta Delta Della.

'51 BS AEP-Theodore D. Schultz of Washingtnn, DC, September 20, 2004; research physicist,
Nat'l ScienCl'S Resource Center: also worked for
IBM; advocate for science education; author;
active in community and professional affairs.
Tau Beta Phi.

'51-5lanlcyYachnin of Chicago, IL, August 30,
2004; oncologist; hematologist; professor emeritus, U. of Chicago Dept. of Medicine: veteran;
active in community and professional affairs.

'51 BA-Burton lksnerofSheml;m Oaks,CA,
July I, 1985, Phi Sigma Delta,
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'52 BA-John A. Cypher Jr. of Kingsville,
TX, August 6, 1996: assistant to thc president of
King Ranch.
'S2--Gerold D. De Barr of Newark, NY, February 14, 2004: plant manager, Syracuse Developmental Center.
'52 BA-Martha Bliss Grogan (Mrs. Joseph
W. '48, DVM 'SO) of Schoharie, NY, August
II, 2004: certified public accountant: active
in communit}· and religious affairs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
'52 PhD-Michaellaskowski Ir. of West Lafayene. IN, August 2,2004; professor of chemistry, Purdue U.; expert in protein chemistry;
author: editor: active in professional affairs.
'52 MRP-Denton S. Layman of Monmouth
Junction, NI, August 24, 2003; registered planner,
State of New Jersey; county planning director,
Broome County, NY; vice president, Candcub,
Fleissing, and Assocs.; ornithologist; active in
community. professional, alld religious affairs.
'52 BA-Robert N. Lindsay Ir. of Charlottesville, VA, August 2, 2004. Delta Chi. Wife, Shirley
(Calloway) '57.

'53 BS HE-Hilda Conklin Hennessey of HUl1tington Station, NY, November I, 2001; retired,
HIII/tiugtOll Pe/l/ly$(lver. KapP.1 Delta.
'53 BA-William A. Lewing of Naples, FL,
August 1,2004; business manager and chemist,
DuPont Co.; veteran; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Chi Phi.
'53 DVM-Louis O. Nezvesky of Fairfield. CT,
October 8, 2003: veterinarian; veteran; active in
profCS$ional and religious affairs.
'54 MD-Thomas A. Edwards of Homer, AK,
formerly of Salem, VA, July 31, 2004; retired
orthopaedic surgeon; active in community and
religious affairs.

'>4-56 GR-Roger C. Ev1tns of Yorktown Heights,
NY, October 4, 2003; rCf,("drch staff member, IBM.
Wife, Linda (Brill) '57.
'54 BS HE-Monica Hess Fein of West Palm
Beach, FL, June 11,2004; actil'C in alumni affairs.
Sigma Delta Tau.
'54--Bcverly Cleary Mandato of Las Veg<ls, NV,
February 18,2001.
'54 BCE-Robert L. Mast of Zanesville, OH,
July 19, \998; general contractor. Beta Theta Pi.

'54 BA, ID '56--Graham M.Scheinman of Plymouth, NH, August 21,2004; retired attorney.
'54 rhD-Bertram Wolfe of Monte Sereno. CA,
.'kptember 6, 2004: nudear reactor physicist: vice
president and manager, General Electric's Nuclear
Energy Division; vice president, WADCO; consullant; author; active in professional affairs. Wife,
Leila (Katz) '54,
'55 BS HE-Elizabeth Warner Davidsen of
Cocoa Beach. FL, August 8, 2004; owner, The
Candle Shop: former teacher. Trumansburg
school district; active in civic, community. and
religious affairs. Delta Delta Delta. Hushand,
Donald Davidsen, DVM ',9.
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'55 BS HB-Janet Frost Keller of Tully, NY, July
13,2004; elrmentary schoolteacher; active in
community and religious alf.lirs. Alpha Omicron
Pi. Husband, Paul T. Keller '54.
'55 M ILR-John R. McDonald of Southern
Pines, NC, (kloocr 8, 2003; consultant.
'55 BS HB-Barbara Lerch Merleno of Cleve·
land, OH, February 14,2004; fomler comptrol·
ler, Holiday Inn.
'55 BS Ag-Grorge A. Ohlsen of San Jose, CA,
February 8, 2004; p1.1nner, IBM. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'57 BA-SheiJa Cohen Fulton of lake View Terrace, CA, November 3, 1988.
'57 BS Ag-Iohn V. Marchell of Binghamton,
NY, July 17,2004; master gardener; active in reb·
gious affairs. Kappa Sigma.
'57 BS Hotel-Robert J. McCarthy of Derby,
NY, June 27,2004; president, McClrthy Power
Products. Phi Kappa Sigma.
'57 MBA-H. David Rose Ir. of Salineville, OH,
December 26, 2001; consultant.

'55 BS Hotel-William R. Smith orlequesta,
FL, formerly of Columbus, GA, June 16, 2004;
hotel and restaurant owner.

'57 BA-Robert Rosenstock of Pelham, NY,
September 20, 2004; international lawyer; legal
advisor, US Mission to the United Nations;
taught international law.

'55 BA-Ronald M.Sukenick of New York City.
July 22, 2004; writer who pushe-d the boundaries
oflictional fomJ; author of Up. lAng Talking Bad

'57-Martha Bullock Sayles of Star Lake, NY,
February 24,19%. Chi Psi. Husband. John M.
Sayles 11 '55.

Conditions Blues, !JoW'1 m,d III; Life ill the Under·
groll/Itt, and other books; founder, Fiction CollectiV<'; professor of English, V. of Colorado, Boulder.

'55 BA, LLB '57-Louis E. Wolfe of Longboat
Key, FL, formerly of Plattsburgh, NY, August 17,
2004; attorney; founder, Empire Slate Games;
former NY State Assemblyman; activ(' in civic
and community affairs. uta Beta Tau.
'56 ID-C. William Golding of Vashon, WA,
August 28, 2004; anomey; president and CEO,
Pacific Marine Schwabacher and NC Machinery;
veteran; author; aClive in civic, community, pro·
f/'SSional, and religious affairs.

'57 BA-Mollie E. Turner of Randallstown,
MD, July 27, 2004; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.
'57 BA-William M.Zeit of Lewes, DE. July 14,
2004; physician.
'58 MBA-Robert B. Camp of H;werford, PA, September 18, 2004; worked ror Camp PrOOucts Corp.
'58 BSAg,M Ed '65,MST'65-HarryW.Cook
of Fairport, NY, July 23, 2004; geolOb'Y professor.
'58 B Chem E-Bernard Kriegsman of New
Brunswick, NJ, May 13,2004.

'56 PhD-Rolland R. Lutz Jr. of Chapel Hill,
NC, August 23, 2004; retired European history
professor, Kean U.; vetemn. Wife, Jessie (Greg·
ory), PhD '55.

'58, BCE '61-Francis A. McHale of Honolulu,
HI, June 9, 2004; marine construction l"ngincrr;
veterall. Thcta Chi.

'56 BA-E. Richard Meade of Roswell, GA,
August 5, 2004; retired manag('r, PSE & G Co.
Sigma Nu. Wife, Alberta (Clayton) '57.

'58 BFA-earole Tuft Rubiner of Huntington
Woods, 11.11, Septl"mber 12,2004; artist; gallery
owner. Husband. Allen J. Rubinl"r '57.

'56 BS Hotel-Ralph Molter of Toms River, NJ,
June 2, 2004; COO, Huliday Inn; active in com·
munity and pruf/'SSional affairs.

'59 MS HE-Ramelle V. Eddins of Detroit, 1'.11,
formerly of Memphis, TN, August 5, 2004;
retired teacher, Memphis City Schools.

'56 BA-Elizabeth French Peare of Eastport,
ME, September 22, 2003. Alpha Phi.

'59, BA '60, ll.B '62-Robert D. Hazzard ofSomer~, NY, luly 14,2004; attorney; former Westchester County legislator; Bedford town supervisor. Sigma Nu. Wife, Gretchen (Schnitzler) '59.

'56 BS HE-Marilyn Lasky Schneider of Dallas,
lX, Man::h 18,2004.
'56 BS HE-Belly Carson Ward of Belle Mead,
NJ,August 15,2002; teacher, Montgomery Township Schools. Huslxlnd, Wilfrid W. Ward '56.
'56 8MB-William R. Weltmer Ir. of New I'TOVidence, N), February 13, 2004; retired con~uh
ant, BOC Group.
'56 BS-Francis J. Wiegand Jr. ofPawtuckct, RI,
July 24, 2004; rt"lired electrical engincrr; former
town sewer commissioner; also worke-d for
Raytheon's Submarine Signal Division; vcleran.
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'59 BS lLR, MBA '60-John J. Mooney Ir. of
Asheville, NC, September 14, 2004; chief financial officer; veteran.
'59 BA-Howard B. Myers of I'lano, TX, August
4,2004; allorney; theatre critic; active in community and religious affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.
'59 BS HE-Karen Boardman Vosburg of Buffalo, NY, September 24, 2004; senior nutrition
services consultant, NY Statr Drpt. of Health.
'66-Maida Stocker Abrams of Waban, MA,

May 9, 2002; rXffutive director, Very Special Arts.
'60 BA-Woody N. Klosl" of Red Hook, NY.
September 29, 2004; allomcy; county legislator;
former lV news anchorman; vrleran; activr in
civic and community affairs. Delta Phi.
'60 BS Nurs-Elizabeth Curtis Schmelling of
Ada, OK, September 20, 2003; professor of nursingand dept. chair, East Central U.; active in civic,
community, prof/'SSional, and religious affairs.
'66-Charles E. Van Dusen of Minneapolis.
MN, September 23, 2004; computer consultant;
veterall. Phi Delta Theta.

'60, BEE '61, MA '623-Richard L Vennkyof
Newark, DE, June 11,2004; professor, U.ofDeIaware; authority on literacy, spelling, and e-ducationallC'Chnology. Delta Sigma Rho. Wife, Karen
(Gauz) '64.
'61 BA-Robert L. Bischoffof Bernardsville, NJ,
September 22, 2004; presidellt, Beer Import Co.;
veteran; 3C1iv(' in civic and community affairs.
'61 LLB-Laura Hines Holmberg of Ithaca, NY,
June I, 2004; altome)~ senior partner, Holmberg,
Galbraith, Van Houtell and Miller; v.'Orkcd for US
Foreign Service; chair, (A1mcter and Fitness Commince, NY State Supreme Coun,Appcllate Division;
activ(' in civic. oommunity, alld professional alf.lirs.
'61 BS Hotel-James R. TIbbetts of Boston, MA,
August 18,2004; restaurant manager; member.
AmeriQln Inst. of Wine and Food; active in proft'SSional affairs. Pi Kappa Alpha.
'62 MBA-Donald B. Almeida of Little Compton. Rl, July 5, 2004; systems director, l'rovidt'llce
Jounllll; active in civic, community. and religious
affairs. Wife, Deanna (Suneon) '61.
'628 Chern £-Allan C Berg of Rochester, NY,
August 27, 2004; chemical engineer.
'62 8S Ag-Bruce F. Hawkins of Naples, NY,
March 4, 2004; o".,.er, Pine View Farms.
'62-63 GR-Charles S. Rawlings of Rocky
River, OH, April 1,2003.
'62, DVM '6>--lohn W. Whitefield of HoJlt""ell
Junction, NY,August 20,2004; veterinarian; pilot;
outdOQrsman; member, Greenland Expedition
Society. Alpha Psi.
'62 BS Ag-George E. Woodruff of Hammond,
NY, August 28, 2004; banker; chairman, Redwood
Nat'l Bank; president, Taylor Concrt"le; insurance
agency owner; 3Cli\"I.' in civic, community, professional, and religious affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.
'63-Carmilll" Dl" Sarlo of Brooklyn, NY, July
25,2004.
'63 BEE, PhD '68-Erasmus C. Ogbuobiri of
Portland, OR, May 1,2004; electrical engineer;
retired, US Dept. of Ellergy; expert on computer
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applications. SlXlrsity theory, long-range planning:
active in civic. oommunity, and professional affairs.
'68 PhD-John T. Hayes of Augusta, GA, July 31,
2004; professor of biology, Paine Collf'ge; musician; active in community and religious affairs.
'68 MBA-Frederick D. Raine of New Rochelle,
NY, September 26, 2004; assl. vice president, managed care, North Soon'-Long Island Hl-alth System.
'69 BS ILR-Kenneth H. Bernslein o(\Vashington, DC, August 28, 2004; counsel; active in
alumni affairs. Phi Sigma Epsilon.
'69 BA-Andrew H. Blauvelt of Saint Cloud.
MN, August 9, 2004.
'69-Fernando A. Reichard of Aguadil1a, PR,
September 7, 2003. Pi K.1ppa Phi.
'69 BS HE, MS HE '71-Donna Feuquay Warren
of Vinita, OK, September 27, 2004; family physi~
cian; active in oommunity, professional, and religious affairs. Kappa Delta.
'70 BS Ag-Hcnry l. Briningham of lewes, DE,
July 23, 2004; worked for Lewes Dairy; active in
alumni affailS. Delta Phi. \Vife,Susan (L.1oorre) 71.
'70 BS Hotel-Dennis W. Murphy of Naples,
FL, formerly of Preble, NY, June 24, 2004; active
in community affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'70 JD-Mark E. Welch of Denver, CO, Sep·
tember 1,2004; attorney.
'71 PhD-Patrick W. Colgan of Burlington,
Ontario, July 21, 2004; director of research and
natural lands, RO)'31 Botanical Gardens; expert on
animal behavior; former profes:\Or, Queen's Uni·
versity; author; bed and breakfast owner; active
in professional affairs. Wife, Marcia (Sweet) '60.
'71 BEE-Peter M. Deier1ein of Ardmore, PA,
February 10,2004; physics teacher, Carver High
School. Phi Gamma Delta.
'71 BA-Rhca StC\'enson Shedden of Huntington Beach, CA, August 30, 2004; allorney.
'72 JD-Timothy J. HeinstofColumbia, MO,
July 2, 2004; Earl F. Nelson Prof. of Law, U. of
Missouri, Columbia; established Center for the
Study of Dispute Resolution, U. of Missouri;
expert in labor law; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.
'72 BA-Margaretloskow of New York City,
June 21, 2004; graphic designer; photographer;
painter; vmrked at NeWS""'eek.

driver; active in community affairs.
'72 PhD-John F. Yeagley of York, PA, December 22, 2000.
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stage actor; appeared in Pearl Harbor, lef!erson
itr Paris. The Europeans, Gilost Story, and other
films; played the role ofZJthras on "Babylon 5."

'73, BS ILR '7S-Howard J. Shulman of Bronx,
NY, October 14, 2002; anorney.

'77, BA '82---Susan K. Schrick of Kingston, NY,
May 23, 2004; .special education teacher; author,
active in community affairs.

'74 BS Ag, MEAg '16--David C. Chapman of
E. Falmouth, MA, July 20, 2004; senior scientisl,
Woods Hole Oceanographic Inst.; npert on
Ruid dynamics. Kappa Sigma.

'78 BMB-Matthew G. Yenik of Matthews. NC,
July 29, 2004; engineer; project manager, IBM;
worked on the IBM Selectric Typewriter and
ATM machincs-

'74, BA '77, ME Nuc '78-John M. losephs of
Charlotte. NC, September 21. 2004; computer
programmer; veteran.

'79 PhD-Larry D. Bustard of Albuquerque,
NM, July 2, 2004; physicist, Sandia National laboratories; expert on safety equipment for nuclear
JXlwer plants; helped to develop dccontaminants
against biological and chemical agems; active in
cOlllmunity and professional affairs.

'74 BA-Christopher Rel'\'e of Pound Ridge,
NY, October 10,2004; movie, television, and
Broadway actor; star of Sllperman; director;
founder, Christopher Reeve Paralysis Foundation; lobbied for public h('aJth issues; author of
NOllling /s/m{JC5Sibleand Still Ail!; active in civic,
community, professional, and alumni affairs.
'74 PhD-Langdon G. Wright ofCoopcrstown,
NY, september 10, 2004; associate professor of
history, History Museum Studies Program,
SUNY Oneonta; histori,U1; active in civic, community, and professional art:1irs.
'75 BA-Joanue Ri[ey Conigliaro of Utica, NY,
September 18, 2004; data processing systems
supervisor, Utica Nat'llnsurance Group. Delta
Della Delta.
'75 B5 Ag-Marcia L Cola of Anchorage, AK,
August 29, 2004; worked at llclJ's Nursery.
'75 BS Ag, MS Ag '77-Guido Dingerkus of
Goshen, NY, July 21, 2004.
'75 BS HOlel-Iuau M. PefC'.t-Gomn of Me~ico
City, Mexico. luly 14,2004; president, Camino
Real Hotels & Resorts; awarded Hotelier of the
Year for Latin America by Cornell Hotel Society.
'76 BSAg-Vivienne E. Harris ofTifton, GA,
August 14,2004; ntension service director; horticultural agent; asst. profes.wr of entomology,
Cornell V., V. ofGcorgia, and V. of Queensland,
Australia; resean:hcr, BASF; also worked as secretary, United Nations.
'76 JD-Frank L Newburger III of Huntingdon
Valley, PA, Scptember 11,2004; attorney; public
finance spe<ialist; active in community and professional aff-airs.
'76--10n A. Sorber of Springville, PA, september 26. 2004; physician; founder, Noninvasive
Vascular Lab at Tyler Memorial Hospital.

'72, BS Ag '71-Daniel J. Peters of Ulst('r Park,
NY, Septemb('r 18, 2004; worked for Rifton
Equipment; social and environm('ntal activist;
active in civic and community affairs.

'77 MCE-William E. BOOlh of Dover, MA,
August 29, 2004; 1Xl1ent attorney; member, Nat'l
Equestrian Federation.

'72 BEE-Jon F. Wright of SyracuS(', NY, June
8,2004; engineer; veteran; long·distance truck

'77-78 GR-TimothyC. Choate of Los Angeles,
CA, September 24, 2004; film, television, and

'79 M [LR-John R. Collings of Detroit, 10.1[,
June 22, 2004; senior advisor, V.A. W. Social
Security Dept.
'81 BS Ag, DVM '85--Susan B. Leitzan of West
Falls, NY, August 26, 2004; veterinarian, Abbot
Road Animal Hospital; Australian shepherd
breeder; horsewoman; active in community and
professional aff.1irs.
'82 MBA-Neal I. Golub of Northbrook. IL,
July 12,2004; senior loan workout consultant,
Harris Trust & Savings Bank.
'83 BA-Gail Dorros Dorfman of Mansfield,
MA, June 7, 2004; marketing manager; active in
community and alumni affairs. Sigma Delta Tau.
'86 MD-Harry R. Arlis of I'orl Washington,
NY, August 13, 2004; craniofacial plastic surgeon; asst. professor of clinical surgery and clinical otorhinolaryngology, and director of craniofacial surgery, Weill Cornell Medical College.
'86 BS ILR-Kevin P. Stein of Troy, M[, August
7,2004.
'88 B Chern 8--Bruce E. Bensink of Victor, NY,
April 1,2004; packaging engineering supervisor;
veteran.
'88 BA-Michael C. Lc:vine of Camarillo, CA,
September 6, 2004; counsel, human resources,
Vcriwn. Theta Chi.
'88 BA-Brian S. Simmons of Bloomington, ll.,
August 20, 2004; attorney; active in civic, community,and professional affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'90 BS Ag---Steven J. Bertisch of New City, NY,
September 8, 19%. Sigma Alpha Mu.
'94, SA '9S-Robert W. Richardson Ir. of Baltimore, MD, January 14, 2004; veterinarian. Sigma
Chi. Wife, Karen (Crowley) '94.
'98 MD-Robin l. Mitchell of Little Rock, AR,
Augu,t 14,2004; chief resident, lleufO,urgery, U.
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences.
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WHERE IS OLIN'S CURVED BAT?

t

HE DUN NAME IS A FAMIUAR ONE AT CORNElL-AND
plenty of other col1~~ campuses around the country.
Franklin W. Olin 1886 g~aduated w.i~h a ~ivil engineering
degree, earned a fortun~ In lhe mUnJUOns mduslry, and, in
1938, established the F.W. Olin Foundation, a private philanthropic organization. Franklin W. Olin Hall, Ihe chemical engineering building he ga\"(' his alma maier in 1940, was the first of
what would be a small cily's worth of Olins funded by the foundalion-seventy-eight buildings spread across fifty-eight mostly
independent colleges and universities. This year. the Olin foundation formally ceased operations, having given away more Ihan
$800 million over seven decades. Much of that was lavished on
one final magnum opus, the $460 million Franklin W. Olin College of Engineering outside Boston.
But before he became a philanthropic powerhouse, F.W. Olin
was known for his skills on the baseball field. He was a star of the
college squad-legend has it he belted a 540-foot home run in a
game on campus-and spent his summers playing professional
baseball. In 1884, while a student, he playcd for Washington teams
in the American and Union associations (both major leagues
then) as well as Toledo, and in 1885 he played for Detroit of the
National League. One of a handful of players to spend lime in all
three nineteenth-century major leagues, he shared the field with
Moses "Fled' Walker, the lasl African-American major leaguer
until Jackie Robinson in 1947, and posted a .316 lifetime batting
average. Olin's inventive side was also in evidence during his
undergraduate career: he designcd the University's first batting
cage-one of the first indoor batting cages-and came up with
a unique curved baseball bat.
Carved from a wagon tongue, the bat was similar to others
then in use-with on~ important difference. When presented
with a curveball, the bailer lumed the bat a quarter-turn to TC\'eal
a distinct concavity. The bat is mentioned several times in basebalilileratureand described by Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, in his
History ofCornelt ·con'·cx on on~ side for distance, concave on
Ihe other to m~et drop curves." Apparently Olin was having a
hard tim~ hilling the curve, and he Iheorized Ihat a bent bat
would compensate for the motion of the ball. It's not documented
if and when Olin used it, but it would have been perfectly legal
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Curveball: Inventor Emile KIRSt successfully patented this curved
bat In 1906, two decades after Franklin Olin Is said to haw
flelded a similar design at Cornell.
in major league play. Rules barring the bat did not come into force
until 1893, and even after that a curved bat snuck into a major
league game: on May 21, 1978, Johnny Bench of the Cincinnati
Reds used one-and hit a home run.
The current location of Olin's bat is a mystery. No one in the
University athletics office or archives is familiar with it, nor is
longtime Big Red baseball coach Ted Thoren. If it still exists,the
bat would be quile valuable. David Hunt of Hunt Auctions, a
leading dealer of vintage baseballmcmorabilia, estimates its value
at $4,000 to $5,000. An official at the National Baseball Hall of
Fame offers much higher figures: $35,000 to $50,000.
It's possible that, like so many other historically significant
items from nineteenth-century baseball, Olin's bat simply disappeared. Harvard experienced a similar loss with the first catcher's
mask, invented by alumnus Frederick Thayer in 18n. At Thayer's
twenty-fifth reunion teammates presented him with the mask,
sih-er-plaled for the occasion by a local jeweler. The mask was at
the Harvard Varsity Club for decades, but vanished in the mid1980s. Curator Warren Little fears thai the mask-which has been
conservati\"('ly valued at 510,000 to 515,OOO-may be "derorating
some bar in Boston."

- Stephen Eschenbach
Freelana writn STEPHEN ESCHENBACH iJ collaborating with
the Ivy UiJgue on the Ivy BasdJafl HiJlory Project (www.ivylt'aglle
sporrs.r.om/docu"'ePltslbsbmlb.asp).

CyberTower
Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's -free!

> > study rooms

CyberTower study rooms are deslWled by Ieadlr'lg
members of the ComeU faculty. Each -room- features \/Ideo·streamed lectures to ntroduce the topIC,
Ids to an array of websItes selected by the faculty,
a/YIOtated readlfll hsts, and a contact system to
make It easy for users to talk WIth faculty and WIth
CyberTower classmates.

Study rooms cunently open or in prodUction:
Plant Sreedtn& TIlen and Now

I

Creating Jeeques Sr91 .. Comell

vernon GnIc:en

I

Bruce t.eoAtt

I

I

Today', Cars: Whet. In the World do They

I

Anhur W'healon

I Norman Uptlol'l'
Redesigning Undergraduate LIfe at Cornell I Ross Bram
The State of the UnlYel'$ny I Presidenl Jeffrey S. Lehman
TlIe 2004 ElecUon I Glem AIIscl'llIer
~'s The Trial I 2004 Freshman Book Project
TIle Beethoven Sonata Project I Malcolm BiIson
A Conversation wtth COrnell Provost Biddy Martin

The Psychology of Television ReDllsm

I

Michael Shapiro

A Romance with Spiders

lUnda S. Rayor

Ane Art and Horticulture

I

Marcia Eames·Shea>,1y

Reading Jame. Joyce', Ulysses

SessIons. You can access fon.ms at your corwerllence
and relay quesoons and comments to the faculty.
FonJlTlS are aired monthly dunng the academIC ~ar.

The World R~ R....olutlon?

The China Project: Stlldytna the Unk Bet_n DIet and
DlseMe
Banoo Parpla

Come From?

CybefTower feawres monthly VIdeo-streamed forums

moderated I:7i Glenn C. Attschuler, the Thomas and
Dorothy lJtwrl professor of Amenc::an studIeS and dean
of the School of ConllnUng EducatIOn and SLnmer

Forum topics this year include:

Applied G£S: Tumlng Data into Information
Michelle Thompson
Us vs. Them: The Immigration Oeb<rt.
Stephen 'f.lle-loehr

»forums

I OiMd R. HafliS
Bringing Up Baby: Primates and Humans I MeredIth F. Small
American Response to TeffOflsm I Jeremy Rabkln
New Social InltlatlYes at Cornell

I Daniel R. Schwarz

Rembrandt', Etchings: A Portrait In Black and
White Franklin W. RobInson

I

lroquol' Agrk:uItUt.

Cornell's CyberTower has a new additIOn!

I Jane MI. Pleasant

> > views and reviews

I

AntIgone Hunter Rawlings• ..IeffI'ey Rusten &
David FeidshUh
Engtn•• and the Atmosphere llellman Warhal'l
Islam

I Ross Bram

Natural and Human HKtOry of Pmnt C~nlng
Kerr1e(h Mudge

I

CyberTower views and reviews feature short, smartly oplnlOf'lated
faculty commentanes on the arts, lJooks, films, media, breaking news
stones, and other subjects. Along With thIS new senes, new study
rooms and forums continue to come online monthly. More lhan
18,000 Comelhans, Cornell students, and families are regIStered.
Isn't It lime you eJq:>lored the 'Tower?
To register and access CybefTower, please log on to:

The faculty
are waiting
to meet you!

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
CybefT<-r is

IlfOr.II" 01
produoed by
ComeIlnformatlOn Technolooes.

ComelI's AlUt l.Irwersdy and

iI

~

CAlI 626 Th.nton Ave.
1tIacB, N'f 14850. 607 255-6260
~ . e d u . _.QOU.QIlfnl!I.edu

